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CHAPTER ONE
EMPIRICAL QUESTIONING OF EDUCATIONAL POLICY STUDIES
AS A SUBDISCIPLINE AND AS A STRUCTURAL ENTITY
AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATION
Educational policy studies is an emerging intellectual
discipline.

As such, it is rather elusive and undefined.

The term is utilized variously to designate academic
departments, divisions, programs, and courses within
colleges and schools of education.

There is some suggestion

that besides being an intellectual discipline and an
academic unit, it is also a new applied field of work or
preparatory to such.

This investigation will describe and

analyze educational policy studies (EPS) as a discipline and
as a structural entity.

It will seek to clarify what is

meant by educational policy studies, what it involves, its
purposes and implications.
This chapter will provide background and introductory
material relevant to the understanding of educational policy
studies at a general level and at a level particular to this
investigation.

The underpinnings of educational policy

studies, founded upon the elements of democracy and control,
are examined as background to our emergent hypothesis which
suggests the "intellectual potential" of the field.

The

empirical questions addressed, operationalization of terms,

and methodological approach utilized are then provided.
This is followed by an examination of the historical
development of the field. Finally, a review of significant
literature concludes the introductory chapter of this work.
Chapter two focuses on theoretical approaches useful to
the methodological and analytical phases of this
investigation.

Chapters three, four, and five will each

focus on a specific case study of an academic unit which
utilizes the educational policy studies designation.
chapter six will compare and contrast the cases, utilizing
theoretical constructs developed in chapter two and
constructs and patterns which emerge from the data.
Additionally, chapter six will provide a summation of the
cases, conclusions drawn from the data analysis, and
implications for education and, more specifically, for
teacher education.

This investigation is expected to

contribute to the understanding and clarification of
educational policy studies as an intellectual discipline and
as an organizational structure.
Underpinnings of Educational Policy Studies:
Democracy, Control. and Intellectual Potential
The democratic ideal is the common thread which unites
the polity and interest groups of this nation.

This ideal

implicitly provides for democratic operation and control of
schools, school systems and even of teacher education.
Democratic ideals, which are the basis of our expanded
2

system of education, were founded at the community level and
attempted to provide for both the common good and the rights
of individuals, a most difficult balance, and one which is
at the root of policy debates, today.
Despite the many interpretations of the democratic
ideal, ideology--if you will, it provides the basic beliefs
and ethics upon which this country operates.

The democratic

process requires a knowledgeable, critical, and dynamic
citizenry involved in dialogue, discussion, and decision
making, at both participatory and representative levels.
Meaningful and substantive participation in the dialogue of
governance and in the influencing of decision making as
regards education are the basis for the newly established
area of study entitled "educational policy studies."
Interest in educational issues, such as:

what is

proper education, who should be educated, what ought an
education provide, and how can we as a community and as a
nation provide such for our young? is not new.

In the early

years of this nation, educational decision making took place
at the community level, directly involving the people.

Two

hundred years of expansion and development have altered the
way education is provided.

While much decision making still

occurs in many local school districts at least formally, the
purposes and controlling interests have expanded.

Control

seems to have moved out of the hands of the people, some
would say into the hands of experts, while others might say
3

into the hands of those in powerful positions within the
society, primarily, politicians controlled by capitalists
and special interest groups.

This tri-partite control of

such an important and massive institution can be, and most
often is, problematic.
The issue of who controls education, for what purposes,
and to what extent, is implicit to a democracy.
Historically, the role and level of governmental involvement
has shifted from a traditional laissez faire national
education policy toward centralization and increased federal
level legislative and judicial involvement, which began in
the 1960s, to Reaganite populist and state responsibility
strains.

As the government, at all levels, has expanded

bureaucratic procedures and requisites, inclusive of
increased educational accountability, the issue of
professional control versus public democratic control of
education has become central to educators studying
educational policy.

Pugh and Hickson (1978) note that

schools, rather than being autonomous, are "heteronomous
organizations" in which "the professional is subject to
external (often governmental) jurisdiction" (1978, 118).
Also local interests and teacher organizations exert control
over education professionals.

Schools have been found to be

well above the mean on line control of workflow
and considerably below the mean on structuring of
activities. The implication is that when the
hierarchy is staffed by professionals, they
exercise control directly and personally (line
control) and do not develop bureaucratic control
4

routines (low structuring of activities), since
the activities of subordinate personnel are
governed by professional standards. When such
organizations fall within a local governmental
framework of overall statutory control, they are
very high on concentration of authority, and the
control of broader policy is taken away from the
professionals (Pugh and Hickson 1978, 118-119).
Increasingly constrained by the political machinery
which limits their professional autonomy and authority, and
which exerts control over the financial resources necessary
for public education to function effectively, professional
educators are seeking to influence systemic decisions which
impact on education.

Sola (1985) notes that the issue of

who controls the schools, the policy makers, citizens, or
teachers, and the concomitant issue of teacher autonomy and
professionalism versus their role as civil
employees/servants may very well be the most critical
ethical issues of the 1980s and 1990s.

The related issue of

teacher education is of interest here as new recruits are
inducted into either a professional or simply an employee
identity/status.

Educational policy studies, as an area of

teacher education programs, analyzes and oftentimes takes up
the cause of professionalization and professional control.
Educational policy studies is a means for studying the
interactional and interdependency aspects of education.

As

such, it applies to all interests, both internal and
external.

Educational policy studies can participate in the

public debate over educational issues as well as the
dialogue and negotiation inherent in civic life. It can be
5

thought of as the model for our political community which,
via communicative competence, can address educational
concerns.

Educational policy studies can provide a forum

for the examination and discussion of issues pertinent to
education.

Educational policy studies and its adherents can

be catalysts, and possibly activists, for both educational
and social change.

In this respect, educational policy

studies can be the intellectual arm of the discipline of
education.
It is the thesis of this study that educational policy
studies, as a new and developing area of inquiry, has the
potential to be a truly intellectual area of education.
Some, such as Talcott Parsons, would define an intellectual
as one who puts "cultural considerations above social in
defining his commitments (1969, 4).

However, the definition

used here surpasses this one in that it encompasses role
components extending beyond the academic and disciplinary
realms. Intellectual is defined utilizing Edgar Morin's
three dimensional configuration:
(1) a profession that is culturally validated, (2)
a role that is socio-political, (3) a
consciousness that relates to universals (1960,
35) •

My thesis is that educational policy studies can
provide an intellectual dimension to teacher education, that
dimension being inclusive of Morin's three factors.
thesis is arrived at inductively.

It is only after

examining institutional and disciplinary factors, in
6

This

conjunction with historical considerations, that this thesis
is offered and the offering infers a hesitancy/weakness, as
is indicated in the utilization of the term "potential."

In

other words, as a conclusion to my research, I can only
offer what amounts to an hypothesis based on interpretive
understanding, as perceived by one independent researcher.
The reasons for this hesitancy, this lack of definitive
explanation, are many.

The field is new, with its

institutional emergence a mere twenty odd years ago.
cultural validation is not well established, but it is
progressing.

The individuals involved in this field come

from diverse disciplinary backgrounds, however, the social
sciences predominate.

The disciplinary backgrounds of

individuals, organizational and structural conditions, and
individual personality factors all make a difference in the
directions the field takes, especially in its
socio-political roles.

Yet, there seems to be some unity in

spite of the multiple disciplinary cultures from which its
adherents stem, that unity generally tending to extol
leadership in our national concern for democracy and the
need for a sense of community and common values.
Consciousness of a common humanity and a search for the
enhancement of life is extolled in the literature and by
Educational Policy studies proponents.

So, we see that the

ingredients for a truly "intellectual" area of education are
present, but the development and nurturance of such is
7

somewhat questionable, as this research will bear out.
However, educational policy studies can take a leadership
role in the definition and control of education.
Empirical Questions Addressed by this Study
Contemporary social, political, and economic
circumstances will oftentimes exert pressures upon academia
for alteration of both intellectual perspectives and
organizational structure.

Within the educational

enterprise, and specifically within universities, the
imperatives of research and publication constantly create
new knowledge, specialties, and subspecialties within
established fields and disciplines, fragmenting,
redistributing, and/or consolidating knowledge.

Such

disciplinary expansion and/or redefinition is often
accompanied by organizational restructuring reflective of
altered intellectual perceptions. Inherent in the present
"educational crisis" situation (see: National Commission on
Excellence in Education 1983; Holmes Group 1986; Shea, Sola,
and Jones 1987) is the acknowledgement on the part of both
internal and external constituencies, on the part of
academics and of the society in general, of an increased
desire to understand and to seek order and control within
the complex of both knowledge/disciplinary realms and the
institution of education.
Besides individual and interest group concern for what
Lasswell (1971) termed, "who gets what, how," is the recent
8

concern for who wins the resource battles and on what basis
such claims are made.

Robert Cowen, in "The Changing Nature

of Educational Politics in North America" (1981), notes that
political decisions regarding resource distribution have a
tradition of normative, and thus legitimating, principles
based upon the constitution, local control, professional
efficiency, equal educational opportunity, and, more
recently, federal governmental intervention· in education.
Institutionalization of these normative patterns "was (and
is) itself negotiated in major public debate outside of the
field of education, but had and has implications for
education" (Cowen 1981, 62).

Additionally, Cowen writes,

"the institutional forms (and not merely the
ideological force) of the legitimating principle become
major sociological constraints on the success of counter
claims" (1981, 66).
Growing awareness that such understanding, order, and
control affect the quality of our lives has led to an
increased interest in "policy" issues across society in
general, in numerous academic disciplines, and, most
specific to this discussion, in education.

Educational

policy studies has emerged in numerous schools and colleges
of education, for various reasons and in various forms.

It

appears as an organizational device by which "policy" and
"policy issues" relevant to education may be examined and
researched.

This emergence as an organizational structure
9

infers, or possibly confers, a degree of legitimation to the
intellectual area of educational policy studies as a
subdisciplinary status.

This new area of study, however,

lacks definitive description. It seems that professional
academics involved in the examination and study of
educational policy studies, academics in other disciplinary
areas, administrators, and the public all come to approach
and understand the area differently, and thus have differing
expectations and evaluations.

A unified understanding of

the basic contents, scope, methods and theoretical
foundations would be helpful in delineating this field of
study and in conceiving what its contributions might be for
the understanding and improvement of education and society.
Lack of definitiveness may be due to the fact that the
professoriate involved in such studies is aligned with other
traditional educational disciplines, primarily educational
foundations or one of its components.

Due to over twenty

years of intellectual interest in this area, today's
professoriate is more attuned to definitions of the field;
for example, what constitutes such studies, what educational
functions are intended, what unintended and/or dysfunctional
occurrences have been or might be manifested, and what
appear to be the implications of such studies for education
and for society as a whole?
It is the intention of this study, then, to participate
in the ongoing dialogue regarding the origins and meanings
10

of educational policy studies and how such a subdiscipline
fits into the organizational structure of graduate level
university schools and colleges of education.

In the early

stages of such a new field of study, it is possible that the
ideas that promote the activity and influence its direction
may not be evident to its promoters and participants.

This

study will attempt to clarify such issues by investigating
the questions:

What are/is educational policy studies and

what are/is its educational function(s) and implication(s)
for undergraduate and graduate education?

To answer these

questions, it will be necessary to first inquire as to the
organizational structure of graduate level university
departments, divisions, and programs in educational policy
studies and attempt to extract the educational functions of
such administrative arrangements.

Secondly, the areas of

study will be examined as regards content, parameters and
scope, appropriate methodological and theoretical
approaches, and the educational functions served by the
emerging field or area of study.

Lastly, an examination of

the broad educational implications of educational policy
studies will be attempted.

Within a broad definition of

education, it can be expected that such examination will
additionally reveal broader societal implications.
Operationalization
Attempting to answer the empirical questions which form
the basis of this research, that is, "What are/is
11

educational policy studies and what are its educational
functions and implications for undergraduate and graduate
education?", we must begin by clarifying relevant terms and
methodological approaches.

The "STRUCTURED INTERVIEW

SCHEDULE," provided in appendix A, delineates the major
components of this inquiry under the headings of "Questions
Regarding STRUCTURE," "Questions Regarding EPS as a
DISCIPLINE,"
PERCEPTIONS."

and "Questions Regarding ROLE and
Attempts will be made to explicate the

elements of each section of the data gathering instrument,
as they are perceived by this researcher, and explore major
research questions and other subquestions.
In this study, educational policy studies was
interpreted rather broadly, since the researcher did not
wish to limit possible responses.

However, it is generally

understood that educational policy studies is used as a
descriptor for a department, division, or other
administrative academic unit, and/or a program of studies,
or a series of courses (possibly, a single course).
Educational policy studies also refers to inquiry regarding
a specific educational issue or policy.

Additionally, the

term is considered to be indicative of a field of study,
possibly a new academic discipline.

Functions and

implications will be drawn from the responses and other
information gathered.

It is recognized that the terms

"undergraduate" and "graduate" education are readily
12

understood and do not require definition.
In order to answer the research questions, several
subquestions will be considered.

This study then asks,

"What is the organizational structure of graduate level
university departments and programs of educational policy
studies?" Here, we will look primarily at the internal
relationships of units that comprise the organizations
studied.

Graduate level university departments and programs

of educational policy studies will be examined, attempting
to extract the functions served by the structural
configurations.

Also examined will be unit type, that is,

division, department, program of studies, courses, and the
origins and purposes of the unit.

Here, the research

focuses on such concerns as collegial, hierarchical, and
bureaucratic contexts and relationships, size of the
organization, and student enrollment.

Budgetary

arrangements and fiscal constraints will be considered, as
well as reward and incentive structures.

Stability versus

change factors relevant to the organizational structure will
be examined, as well as the internal and external structural
relationships within and across departments, divisions, and
academic organizations.

State and federal constraints also

enter into such considerations.
The second subquestion addressed is:

"As an emerging

field/discipline, what is considered to be the defining
content of educational policy studies?"
13

Since the term

"discipline" may be ambiguous to some, the terms "field" and
sometimes "area" will also be utilized.

Individual

conceptions of a discipline cover a broad range, from very
rigid conservative to very liberal applications.
Additionally, since there can be some confusion when the
terms "subdiscipline," "crossdiscipline," "interdiscipline,"
"multidiscipline, 11 and "transdiscipline" are used, the
generic terms "discipline" and "field" will be utilized
except when otherwise designated by a particular respondent.
It is recognized, however, that other descriptors may be
appropriate and this research will document such
information.

Because such an investigation must consider

the scope of the content of EPS structures, such factors as
levels studied, referring to local, federal, national,
and/or international possibilities, in addition to
preschool, elementary, secondary, and/or higher education
levels, will be examined.

Scope will also include

considerations of formal, informal, and non-formal types of
education.

The concomitant factors of time and space also

enter into scope considerations.

An examination of defining

content requires examination of methodologies seen as
appropriate to the field/discipline.

Here, methodology

generally refers to research and inquiry strategies, but it
is also used to identify instructional methods.

Theoretical

bases will be examined as they are found in other
disciplines and in reference to the emerging discipline.
14

These will become discernable through an examination of
syllabi, programs, and course sequences, journal articles,
references, and texts.
Admittedly, the most difficult aspect of such a study
is the discernment of educational functions served by the
field/discipline and the implications for education. Through
the inquiry process, described in the methodology section of
this chapter, interviewees will be asked to respond to
questions pertaining to ideological, developmental,
perceptual, and futuristic matters relevant to the
developing area of educational policy studies.

The analysis

of the data, utilizing a theoretical framework as suggested
in chapter two, will provide insights regarding the
functions and implications of educational policy studies for
undergraduate and graduate teacher education and for
education in general.
Methodology of the Study
Propose to examine structural and disciplinary elements
of educational policy studies and the implications of such
studies for education, this study utilizes a
comparative-qualitative design, one which will incorporate
elements of historical, sociological, and anthropological
methodologies.

The study was initiated with a review of the

literature concerning educational policy studies which
provided background material and initial direction.
Examination of college guides, catalogues, bulletins, and
15

departmental manuals indicating graduate majors provided
indices of programmatic and departmental offerings in
educational policy studies.

A brief telephone survey of

foundational and policy professors, provided information
about the subdiscipline and its structural configurations on
various campuses.

This survey indicated which educational

policy studies programs were held in highly repute by the
interviewers, which had a more lengthy experience in the
educational policy studies field, and which seemed to
provide the most innovative educational policy studies
configuration and course offerings.

Thus, "experts" in the

field gave the researcher some indication of possible
research sites, some of which would be used to determine the
final sample of the study. Eventually, three graduate level
schools/colleges of education, having departments which
utilize the "policy" nomenclature in the departmental title,
were chosen as representatives for the case study approach.
Because of the time and budgetary restrictions of this
research, and in order to facilitate the analysis, the study
was limited to three rather well established academic
departments within large state universities.

The University

of Wisconsin at Madison (UWM) was considered to be important
since it was one of the original initiators of such studies.
The University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign (UIUC) was
chosen because of its leadership role in the social
foundations field, its social reconstructionist/revisionist
16

heritage, and its tradition of liberal arts versus
professional education (Cohen 1976).

Lastly, the University

of Maryland at College Park (UMCP) was chosen for its
proximity to governmental institutions and for its
reputation as an innovative and functioning educational
policy studies program.

This investigation sought

organizations which would provide an historical focus and
rather well established structural arrangements, as are
exhibited in the UWM and the UIUC Departments of Educational
Policy Studies.

To this was added the innovative mixed

configuration of UMCP's Department of Education Policy,
Planning, and Administration.

The departmental chairpersons

contacted agreed to cooperate, circulated the proposal
seeking inclusion of the department as a case in this
investigation, and sought faculty cooperation, or at least
indicated that requests for interviews would be forthcoming.
A structured interview schedule, utilizing open-ended
questions, was devised and pretested on educational policy
studies faculty and administrators at Loyola
University/Chicago (see appendix A).

Interviews, focusing

on the major research questions, were the principal data
gathering tool.

The interview schedule devised was based on

a synthesized version of Clark's (1984) organizational focus
along with Becher's (1981, 1984) cultural focus.

The

rationale and development of the structure and culture
approach utilized in this study is provided in chapter two
17

of this work.
three parts:

The interview schedule, then, consisted of
one was devoted to the structure of the

department/division within the School/College of Education
and its relations both within and across units of the
school/college and of the university.

The second part

attempted to delve into the components of the "emerging
discipline" (a term which elicited much response) and its
attendant factors of content, scope, methods, and theory.
Lastly, a section was devoted to interviewee reflections and
reactions and possible consequences of such studies.

While

the interview schedule was generally adhered to, it is
recognized that such a framework is expected to provide for
some flexibility in order that the respondents can express
their understandings and perceptions in their own terms.
Thus, when a somewhat more conversational format developed,
it generally provided interesting highlights to the
situations under scrutiny, while additionally compelling the
researcher to creatively return to the content and intent of
the schedule.

Noting that the organization was the unit of

study, individual cooperation was sought with a promise of
anonymity.

To insure accurate data gathering, in addition

to written notation of interview responses, individual
interviews were tape recorded, in most cases.

Time

constraints and professional responsibilities, at times,
limited access to interviewees: however, most individuals
approached were quite cooperative, some interviews being
18

extended to multiple sessions with researcher inclusion in
classroom situations and in departmental meetings.

Of

course, differences in individuals, personality factors,
confidence levels, motives and organizational milieu made a
difference in who and to what extent the researcher was
allowed "inside" for such observations.

Time of day and

individual energy levels are additional factors which may
have affected data gathering.

In addition to interviewing

departmental faculty, with the initial interview on each
campus being that of the chairperson of the educational
policy studies unit, graduate students at each school were
interviewed.

Administrators, clerical staff, and students

were informal sources of information.

Finally, each case

study was concluded with an interview with the dean of the
school/colleges of education.
Total number of formal interviews, thus subjects, was
forty.

Thirteen structured interviews were conducted at the

University of Maryland, including nine of ten faculty
members of the education policy program area.

Thirteen

structured interviews were conducted at the University of
Illinois, including eight of fourteen department members.
Fourteen structured interviews were conducted at the
University of Wisconsin, where eight of twelve of the
faculty who were fully budgeted in the department were
included.
Gathering of documentary evidence was on-going, at the
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schools, in relevant journals and books, and through
professional organization contacts.

Documents relevant to

each case study were collected on site, inclusive of
catalogs, brochures, handbooks, and syllabi.

Official

annual reports, program enrollment and degrees awarded
reports were sought, though not available in all cases.
The data gathering instrument, interview technique, and
descriptive and analytical approaches utilized in this study
are based primarily on Patton's Qualitative Evaluation
Methods (1980).

Qualitative description requires

classifying and organizing case data and writing up a case
narrative in either a topical or chronological format.
Merton ([1949) 1968) tells us that the data is verbal and
symbolic, the content of communications.
content proceeds inductively.

Analysis of such

Following Glaser and Strauss

(1967), conceptual categories and properties are abstracted
from the data.

Constant comparison of individual, group,

and case data focuses attention on similarities and
differences which then leads to the conceptualization of
categories and themes, some being interviewee defined, some
researcher constructed.

Categories found in existing

literature are useful, but emergent categories are
preferred.
are sought.

Patterns and relationships between categories
Data analysis then proceeds at the levels of

within site and across sites.

The discovery of similarities

and differences, within and across organizations, as regards
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structural and disciplinary elements then proceeds.

As

these categories and properties are integrated, hypothetical
and theoretical constructs, hopefully, emerge.

Information

from all sources is then brought together and cross-checked,
constantly compared, in order to validate patterns and
findings.

The findings of this study, resulting in

hypotheses formation, are thus "grounded" in the data, as
suggested by Glaser and Strauss.

Convergence with

established theory and literature are then considered.

The

comparison of data within and across organizations is
expected to provide theoretical and practical knowledge and,
at the same time, provide a degree of reliability and
validity to the study.
While this study begins at descriptive and historical
levels, it ultimately attempts a sociological analysis of
the structural and cultural components of educational policy
studies in the hope that the knowledge so acquired will also
benefit educational reform efforts.

Chapter two provides

the sociological theoretical framework utilized in this
research, in the conceptual stages, the data collection
stages, and in the analytical/interpretive stages.
Additionally, it is acknowledged that precise understanding
of intended meanings of communications expressed requires
knowledge of situational and behavioral factors of such
communications, thus requiring careful description of the
organizational context, inclusive of relevant historical
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factors.

As Patton notes,

One of the cardinal principles of qualitative
methods is the importance of background and
context to the processes of understanding and
interpreting data (1980, 9).
Given these remarks, the analysis now turns to an
examination

of the historical background and context of the

emerging field of educational policy studies which will then
be followed by an examination of pertinent educational
policy studies literature. A consideration of history and
literature will be helpful in gaining a broad understanding
of the development of educational policy studies.
Historical Analysis of the Development of
Educational Policy Studies
The history of educational policy studies, if
interpreted rather broadly, can be traced back to the
origins of education, to the civic dialogues of early
philosophers and intellectuals.

Yet, for the purposes of

this study, it is more relevant to confine our analysis to
recent developments that have led directly to a "field" or
"discipline," both of which terms will be discussed in
chapter two.
The roots of what are becoming known as educational
policy studies are in the foundations areas of education and
in a reorientation of emphasis within professional schools
of education, a reorientation based on perceived social
context requirements at both institutional and professional
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levels.
Professional educators are now realizing, rather than
simply theorizing about, the statesmanship role that George

s.

counts (1934) perceived as appropriate for educators.

An

examination of the historical development of social
foundations of educations, such as that done by Harold Rugg
in his The Teacher of Teachers (1952), gives us insight into
the phases of development out of which educational policy
studies has sprung. During what Rugg termed the "First
Draft," and encompassing the years 1890 to 1920, teacher
education is found to be social adaptation and social
adjustment oriented.

He finds this to be the necessary

consequence of industrialist interest and support of
education which would have a practical benefit for both
workers and, of course, for the enterprises which they
controlled.

During this time, which Rugg characterized as

"The Conforming Way," separate foundational studies in
comparative education and in history, philosophy, sociology,
and psychology of education were developed and instituted,
along with methods courses. Such offerings were then
available at Teachers College/Columbia University, the
University of Illinois, University of Wisconsin, Stanford,
University of Iowa, University of Missouri, and elsewhere
(Rugg 1952, 30).
During the "Second Draft," occurring from the 1920s
through about 1950, a phase which Rugg terms "The Creative
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path," progressive educators were approaching foundational
studies in a more creative and critical manner.

Such

studies differed from those of the "First Draft" in that the
approach was crossdisciplinary, they were critical of
adaptation approaches to education and society, and they
utilized sociology in conjunction with history and
philosophy.

This approach was later to become known as the

"social foundations in education" (Tozer and McAninch 1986,
7- 8).

Merle Borrowman notes that in the mid-1930s there

was "growing support for the idea that teachers should
participate more fully in making fundamental decisions about
educational policy" (1956, 212).

The Twenty-fifth Yearbook

of the National Society of College Teachers of Education
(1937) points out that the foundational disciplines were
crucial to the extent that the teacher was "accepted as a
major participant in making educational policy" (Borrowman
1956, 217).

The goal was to create a discipline of

educational foundations, inclusive of methodology, structure
or organization, and "a series of techniques for applying
them to the actual process of making educational policy"
(Borrowman 1956, 217).

In 1934, Teachers College/Columbia

University, under the leadership of Dewey, organized the
"first systematic, multidisciplinary course in the
'foundations of education"' (Borrowman 1956, 219). Borrowman
notes the altered
focus of previously isolated disciplines,
represented a significant shift from a mechanistic
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and atomistic outlook on life to an organic one"
(1956, 219).
The Teachers College approach was to be organized around
educational problems, a distinctly Deweyan approach.

The

foundations concept, Borrowman writes,
in recent years has centered on the process of
reaching decisions in areas where values are in
conflict or in confusion. The areas of conflict
in the American culture were seen as the focal
points at which the various academic disciplines
could be brought to bear. The process of making
educational policy decisions in respect to these
conflicts tended to define the central
'discipline' of educational foundations, just as
'problem solving' became, for many, the central
discipline of general education (1956, 222).
William O. Stanley, of the University of Illinois, goes
a bit further with the statesmanship/leadership idea,
suggesting "that leading the public effectively to make
social policy decisions defines the central responsibility
of professional educators" (Borrowman 1956, 185-186).
Accordingly, the Illinois group adopted an experimentalist
and scientific method orientation, with the inclusion of
normative considerations.

This "Second Draft" provided the

true origins of "social foundations of education."

The

social foundations were then rooted in the belief that
teachers and administrators in a democratic
society should be equipped to understand and
formulate the real and ideal relations of school
and society (Tozer and McAninch 1987, 32).
Additionally, we find in this "Second Draft" the inclusion
of problem orientations, decision making issues, and the
concern with policy.
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The social context for the emergence of the discussion
group at Teachers College, and ultimately which led to the
first social foundations course, also led to efforts to
democratize and decentralize administration at the
university.

Debate on the social function and political

roles of education and educators was intense (Cremin 1954,
181-256).

As educational dialogues continue today,

educators are seeking to clarify their social and political
roles.

The issue of "teacher empowerment" may be a

reflection of an issue raised during this "Second Draft."
In the early 1950s, social foundations gained its place
in the educational foundations grouping as a separate field
of study.

The Division of Historical, Comparative,

Philosophical, and Social Foundations at the University of
Illinois made a point of clarifying its position relative to
the term and the ambiguity which surrounded it at the time.
The term "social foundations" is used in two ways:

(1) in a

restricted sense it is considered by some to be a field of
study distinct from other discipline based foundational
studies, yet interactive with them, or (2) more broadly, it
is defined so as to encompass
history of education, comparative education,
philosophy of education, educational sociology,
educational anthropology, and educational
economics (Anderson 1951, iv).
While adopting the restricted interpretation of social
foundations, it is distinguished from educational sociology:
Social foundations, as a field, is concerned with
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those aspects and problems of society which need
to be taken into account in determining
educational policy, especially as this policy
concerns the social role of the school, and in
determining broader social policies which affect
educational policy • • • • The problems of social
foundations are the problems of policy-formulation
and policy-evaluation set by contemporary social
conditions. Although the history and philosophy
of education can and should throw light on such
policy questions, the problems studied in courses
in those fields tend to be set and defined within
the developing scholarly disciplines of 'history'
and 'history of education' or 'philosophy' and
'philosophy of education' • • • • (Whereas,)
educational sociology, as a scholarly discipline,
applies the methods of sociological study to the
institutions of deliberate education, and to the
interrelations between educational and other
institutions (Anderson 1951, iv-v).
Social foundations, then, at the University of Illinois, was
considered to be a field independent of other disciplinary
based and disciplinary controlled foundational areas.
Interestingly, it was not considered to be a scholarly
field.

Focusing on educational and social policy, the

definition connotes a level of activism, leadership, and,
possibly, statesmanship.
Tozer and McAninch (1987) note that the last three
decades of foundational text approaches to education have
been characterized by a return to a celebrationist tone of
the "First Draft," despite the strong oppositional voices of
those carrying on the critical tradition of the "Second
Draft" and/or reconstructionist educators.

Most recent

foundational texts, and thus courses, have approached the
study in a crossdisciplinary way, without really integrating
historical, philosophical, and sociological foundations, as
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is perceived by some to have been the original intent of the
Teachers College faculty who initiated the multidisciplinary
approach to social foundations.

Tozer and McAninch tell us

that one respected text which is used in social foundations
courses, Havighurst and Neugarten's Society and Education
(1957), rather than complying with either the
crossdisciplinary or multidisciplinary approaches typical of
the "Second Draft," utilizes an interpretation of education
that is primarily of a sociological nature (Tozer and
McAninch 1987, 16).

Thus, we find that the terminology

surrounding the area of social foundations remains unclear.
Additionally, some, such as Miller, have noted the
inappropriateness of the social foundations title,
suggesting that "sociological foundations of education,"
with its methodological grounding in the discipline of
sociology, would be a more appropriate title (1972, 3). Such
terminological difficulties are not taken lightly by
academicians.

The confusion of definition and usage

regarding the term "social foundations" continues, as is
exemplified by Christopher Lucas's list of defining
characteristics for social foundations which includes a
"contemporaneous focus • • • (and) preoccupation with policy
questions" among others (1984, 367).

Concern about

terminological designation may be considered a major factor
in the adoption of the educational policy studies title by
education departments.
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It is within the context of the social critique and
unrest of the 1960s that educational policy studies as a
distinct field emerges.

Social debate and socio-politico

involvement became part and parcel of academic life, and
revisionists actively sought to alter the status quo.
Education and teacher education became part of the public
debate.

Lawrence Cremin, in his preface to Borrowman's 1965

documentary history entitled, Teacher Education in America,
tells us that
the conflict is both external, among segments of
the public, and internal, among the educators
themselves. And like all conflicts over
educational policy, it goes on in the press, in
legislatures, in professional organizations, in
scholarly journals, and in the councils of
individual colleges and universities • . . •
(Noting that) . . . continuing the debate is at
the heart of the matter. For as a society makes
up its mind about the education of its teachers,
it is really undertaking to define its own future.
And while research can doubtless inform that
enterprise, it can never replace the political
process that is its essence (Borrowman 1965b,
vii-viii).
It is this awareness and involvement in politics that seems
to mark the true beginning of educational policy studies as
a distinct field of study.
Under the leadership of Merle Borrowman, the University
of Wisconsin formed a Department of Educational Policy
Studies on its main campus in Madison in February 1964.
While the department carried on functions which in
other universities were often grouped under the
heading Educational Foundations, it also sought to
strengthen the research interests of its faculty
in both an academic-scholarly direction and in
applied areas of school and instruction. It
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expected thereby to train its graduate students as
liberally educated researchers and teachers and to
raise the scholarly and professional level of its
undergraduate teacher training program. Dean
Lindley J. stiles commended the new departure as
'a fresh, creative approach to the identification
of a new type of department in the field of
pedagogical studies.' He added, 'I'm proud that
Wisconsin can be the leader in this development'
(UWM/DEPS Department Handbook 1987, 2).
Borrowman's approach to this study is alluded to in a
segment of his 1965 book, Teacher Education in America,
under the sub-heading "The Years Ahead."

Here, he provides

his view of the future direction of the liberal elements of
teacher education (liberal disciplinary approaches
constituting the content and methodology of educational
policy studies, although he does not directly refer to such
as this time).

Borrowman describes three alternative

approaches to disciplinary organization:
The purists, who favor a four year liberal
education followed by a fifth year of highly
professional training . . • ; the integrators,
. (who project) grand schemes that incorporate
all values into one neat rational system . . •
presupposing consensus . . . , (and the) eclectic,
(in which) professors of the liberal arts and
sciences and the professors of education are to
work together . • . • (Specifying that the)
relationship of liberal to professional teacher
education:
(ought to be) that which encourages a
mutual respect for each, the establishment of
parallel curricula, and such occasional references
to interrelationships as individual instructors of
the liberal and professional courses are disposed
to make (Borrowman 1965b, 39-53).
He goes on to tell us that
the act of integrating ought to be that of the
student. A faculty that does the integrating for
the students and merely transmits its conclusions
to them is depriving them of the opportunity to
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learn by experience one of the liberal arts--that
of seeking and defining interrelationships among
different kinds of knowledge (Barrowman 1965b,
50) •

Barrowman tells us that teacher education needs to
unify the liberal and the technical aspects, noting that
outside of some such unifying concept which
ensures both discipline and wholeness the only
remaining alternative is the continued strife and
competition of the departments" (Barrowman 1956,
233) •

He appears to concur with the idea that education be
problem and decision making centered.
If an adequate methodology for reaching and
implementing such decisions could be perfected it
might provide the end-in-view toward which
students are led. To be effective as the central
core of the educational program such methodology
would have to find a place for using many
different tested approaches to human knowledge and
life. The problems in terms of which it operated
would have to ramify broadly into the social
system and have significant bearing for many
vocations. The quest for such a discipline of
education has been the central pursuit of
educators for centuries. It is a quest which one
dare not ignore in an age when in spite of
overwhelming growth of specialized knowledge man
finds himself unable to solve effectively his most
threatening problems (Barrowman 1956, 252).
In the meantime, he calls for the institutionalization of
the parts, the disciplines, in order that none is neglected.
His approach seems to be the incorporation of both liberal
and technical aspects as a whole, that is in some unified
manner, with constituent disciplines as both independent and
interrelated entities.
The educational policy studies department which emerged
under his direction incorporated this whole-and-parts
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conception of teacher education, utilizing "policy" as the
unifying concept and incorporating faculty who possessed
dual appointments, that is appointments as faculty members
in both specific disciplinary departments of the university
and in the Department of Education.

Interestingly, the

policy concept had previously been suggested by educational
philosophers, such as Adler (1942, 224-231), as an
intermediary between principles and practice, and it is more
recently used by Power (1982, 19-21) as a bridge between
theoretical and practical knowledge and application.
The educational policy studies title at Wisconsin was
originally confined to use as a departmental designation.
However, by 1980, an area of concentration was developed
within the department which was to be known as "Public
Policy and Educational Institutions," a renaming of the
"Social Issues and Educational Institutions" area.

Thus, by

examining what was occurring here, we see educational policy
studies both broadly defined as a unifying departmental
designation and, additionally, as the emergence of a "field"
of concentration.
Interestingly, a similar development has occurred in
political science, labeled as "policy studies," or "policy
sciences."
Stuart Nagel notes that the field of policy studies
began "in the early 1970s with the establishment of such
journals as Policy Sciences, Policy Analysis, Policy Studies
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Journal, and a revised Public Policy" (1980, xi).

In his

introductory remarks to Policy Studies and the Social
sciences, he notes that the primary purpose of the Policy
studies organization is
to promote the application of political science to
important policy problems • • . • (While,)
political scientists recognize that
interdisciplinary knowledge is important, they
differ in the degree of importance they place on
going outside of political science (Nagel 1975,
xi) .
He goes on to note the existence of conflicts and concerns
of an intradisciplinary nature, in which each social science
is concerned about subdisciplinary development, and of an
interdisciplinary nature, in which across-discipline efforts
are developing.

Such disciplinary developments within and

across the educational policy studies field also abound and
will be addressed later.
Additionally, we ought to be aware of the impact of the
social and political context out of which both policy
studies and educational policy studies have sprung.

As

noted earlier, the 1960s was an era of social upheaval and
unrest, characterized by the civil rights movement, the
women's liberation movement, the peace movement, war on
poverty, environmental protection concerns, and many other
social issues.

In response to these developments,

interdisciplinary studies as a whole became more widely
accepted and organized on university campuses in the form of
Black Studies, American studies, and Women's studies, for
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example. Additionally, as the position of the federal
government in educational affairs became central, the issues
of academic freedom, power, and control became increasingly
important in the educational community.

Some educators

looked to professionalization as a means of gaining ground
in these areas.

Specifically, they looked to the study of

educational policy as significant in respect to new
leadership and decision-making roles. Especially important
were the areas of collective bargaining and other forms of
political involvement within which teachers were beginning
to play active roles in the 1970s (Spring 1984, 119-123).
The creation of a Department of Education in 1979 signaled
expansion of the national government's role in the
coordination and control of education (Gutek 1986, 327-328).
More recently, speaking about the professional preparation
of teachers, Donald Warren identified
academic and methodological knowledge and an
understanding of the profession's policy
environment as the principle means for achieving
professional autonomy (1984, 98).
Review of the Literature on Educational Policy studies
The general area of policy and policy studies provides
a developmental pattern that somewhat parallels the
development of educational policy studies and which may be
useful to this area of study.

While it is not the intention

of this study to trace the development nor to review the
literature of such, it might be helpful to simply note the
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emergence of the term "policy sciences" in the early 1950s
as descriptive of a common frame of reference which is
utilized in conjunction with many disciplines, such as
public or business administration, political science,
economics, or law.

The commonalities of such endeavors

appear to be, contextuality, problems of orientation and
synthesis {Brunner 1985, 607).

H.D. Lasswell, with the 1971

publication of his A Pre-View of Policy Sciences and
numerous other related works, appears to be a founding
father of the field.

The conceptual, theoretical, and

empirical tools which have been developing in the general
field of policy science have some applicability for
educational policy studies.
Writing on the topic of educational policy, of course,
preceded the development of interest in this specific area
of study.

Possibly, the earliest complete work in the

field, though obliquely related, is Jesse Newlon's 1934 book
entitled, Educational Administration as Social Policy. James
Conant's Shaping Educational Policy, published in 1964,
appears to be the first work directly related to the topic.
From this point on, the topic of educational policy is
widely debated in the literature, and such debate continues
as there seems to be no consensus regarding the
conceptualization of the area {Heslep 1987).
Specific interest in educational policy studies as a
field of study is evidenced by the publication of Stanley E.
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Ballinger's (1965) essay, The Nature and Function of
Educational Policy, in which he says,
Educational policy can and ought to be made a
distinctive (but not isolated) field of study. As
I (he) envision(s) it, the study of educational
policy ought to be one of the foundational
disciplines of professional preparation of
educational workers, in close association with
other foundational fields of study, particularly
philosophy of education, educational sociology,
history of education, and comparative education.
It would draw usefully from these and other
fields, especially from philosophy and philosophy
of education as is fitting for a study which is to
be centrally normative in its conception, but it
would have its own distinctive focus • . . • There
is a beginning 'literature' of educational policy
study (Ballinger 1965, 32).
He noted that
the study of educational policy can become a
normative discipline (field of study), with the
long-run goal of clarifying and establishing more
firmly what it means to be rational in matters of
educational policy (Ballinger 1965, 18).
He proposes the systematic study of educational policy, not
so much as a science, but as "an 'art' with a heavy emphasis
on 'the human factor'

(Ballinger 1965, 3).

In his 1971 dissertation, "An Analysis of the
Structures of Social Foundations," William A. Granzig
suggests the abandoning the social foundations designation
and the utilization of the term "polyology" instead.

He

sees this area to be primarily academic in orientation,
since he does not consider social foundations to be
"directly" utilitarian (Granzig 1971, 42).

Polyology is

described as being interdisciplinary, yet it definitely
stresses a sociology of education perspective.
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It is

suggested as a culminating study that synthesizes and builds
on the disciplinary based foundations of education.
Other publications proceed along the lines of either:
(1) attempting to determine the relationship of various
foundational disciplines to/with educational policy,

(2)

consideration of whether a field of study is developing in
the area and/or the condition of such a field, or (3) on
definitional, conceptual, and methodological issues.
In the area of the relationship of foundations areas to
educational policy studies, there seems to be agreement that
some elements of compatibility

exist and that there may be

some benefits to cooperative research on relevant topics.
In his book entitled, History. Education. and Public Policy,
Donald Warren speaks to the "relevance of historical
research to contemporary policy making"(1978, 13).

Noting

that earlier educational historians were concerned about
such problems, he speaks of a new focus reflective of
increased understanding of the relationship of social
structure and education.

Policy research, then, Warren

notes, expands and strengthens the field of educational
history.

Additionally, he claims in his article, "A Past

for the Present:

History, Education, and Public Policy,"

that historians can make a valuable contribution to
educational policy studies, which he considers to be a
"developing interdiscipline" (Warren 1978, 263).
John Martin Rich provides the educational philosopher
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with a view of how educational policy studies might fit into
his or her philosophical endeavors.

In his {1973) article,

"The Role of Philosophy of Education in Educational Policy
studies," Rich points out an ambivalence as to the precise
relationship of philosophy and educational policy studies.
He notes that claims that educational policy studies is a
"new area of philosophy of education" are simplistic.
specifically, he tells us that educational policy studies
has particular relevance to school and society issues and
that educational policy studies, while being normative, is
also metatheoretical and analytic.
are not speculative or metaphysical.

Such studies, however,
He concludes that

there are "opportunities for the educational philosopher in
the area of educational policy studies" (Rich 1973, 154).
Examining educational policy studies' connection with
functionalism and what he interprets as a the concomitant
possible loss of independent agency, Joseph L. Devitis, in
his article entitled, "Educational Policy studies: Quest for
Consensus?" {1977), warns of the possible usurption of the
educational philosopher's autonomous identity and status as
the educational policy studies trend proceeds.

While

acknowledging the critical analytical role of philosophy of
education as possibly providing a catalytic function for
educational policy studies, he implies that educational
policy studies may be a conservative defense for
philosophers of education.

He notes that this supposed
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haven of educational policy studies may provide a false
sense of security, one by which philosophers may become
entangled in political ideology; a situation which he sees
as untenable.

Thus, he advocates caution and the

preservation of a critical philosophical perspective as
educational philosophers delve into the educational policy
studies area. It seems he would prefer to see the philosophy
of education remain independent of educational policy
studies.
Another philosopher, Thomas Green, tells about the
emerging educational policy studies movement as a defense
against claims that departments of educational foundations
were not relevant to the preparation of teachers.
article, "Philosophy and Policy Studies:

In his

Personal

Reflections" (1979), he notes the reciprocal benefits of
philosophy and educational policy studies.

His scholarly

work emphasizes the practical application of philosophy in
the understanding and solution of education related
dilemmas.

As a philosopher, he relates the study of public

policy to the study of public virtue; however, he seems to
be telling philosophers that their work will remain
irrelevant unless they become actively engaged in policy
formation.

Noting that there may be some doubt as to

whether philosophy will improve policy, he sees the trend
toward the study of educational policies as likely to
benefit and improve educational philosophy.
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Identifying social science, social foundations, and
sociology of education as appropriate approaches to the
study of educational policy and useful in the solving of
educational problems, Steven I. Miller (1973) examines the
conceptual issue, in an article entitled, "Educational
Policymaking as a Field of Study."

He describes educational

policy making as an area within the foundations of
education. He provides the reader with information regarding
different approaches to policy studies as exhibited in texts
and literature, such as systems analysis, case studies,
taxonomies, and management approaches.

He seems to be

alerting foundations professors whose interests are in the
area of social science that writing in the educational
policy studies area is coming to be dominated by
administrative types.

He argues for educational policy

studies as a "field of study," a somewhat softer term than
"discipline" we might note, justifying the educational
policy studies field in terms of anticipated increased
professional control which such studies might provide
educators.

The factor which he claims delineates

educational policy studies as distinct is its concomitant
concern with "problems of policy and educational research"
(Miller 1973, 57).

His own approach to work in the

educational policy studies area exhibits both philosophical
perspectives, inclusive of conceptual and definitional
issues, and social science perspectives that are theoretical
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and empirical.
In February of 1976, the American Educational Studies
Association (AESA) sponsored a panel on "Educational Policy
and the Social Sciences."

The panel challenged the narrow

technical orientation of discipline focused foundational
scholars, acknowledging a role for social science in the
educational policy area.

Charles H. Lyons, in his paper

entitled, "Educational Policy, Educational Expertise and the
AESA," viewed the study of educational policy as a way to
"galvanize the diverse interests represented in the AESA and
provide the Association with a needed sense of direction"
(1976, 143).

He is critical of the single discipline

identifications of foundational scholars and reminds the
membership of the need for "a viable interdisciplinary study
of education" (Lyons 1976, 143).

He calls for an approach

that exceeds that of the "policy science" through the
inclusion of philosophic and humanistic disciplines.

Gordon

Ruscoe's paper, "Some Questions About Educational Policy and
the Social Sciences?" (1976) , noted the moral dimension of
policy choice as opposed to the present preoccupation of the
social sciences with empirical grounding.

Gerald M.

Reagan's paper, "Some Notes on the Uses of Social Science
Inquiry in Formulating and Evaluating Educational Policy"
(1976), acknowledges a limited role for social science
inquiry unless such inquiry extends its purview to include
logical, normative, and moral elements in its examination of
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policy choice factors.

He notes that "'policy research' may

indeed be an important field in educational research"
(Reagan 1976, 159).
William Lowe Boyd, though skeptical about the long term
existence and popularity of the educational policy studies
field, in his article, "The Study of Educational Policy and
Politics: Much Ado About Nothing?" (1978), attempts to
provide insight into the worthwhile relationships of
politics and the study of educational policy.

Speaking of

the relationship of research and inquiry to educational
policy, his approach is politico-economic and it appears
that he would prefer to keep the policy territory, inclusive
of educational policy studies, within the purview of
political science.
Donald Warren, in an article entitled, "Education
Policy: In Search of Useful Definitions" (1983), tells us
that the dominant influence in most educational policy
studies departments is that of empirical social science and
economics.

Additionally, he notes that Light and Pillemer

(1982) inform us of a contemporary approach at several
institutions, notably the University of Maryland, which
incorporates
resources from history, philosophy, and the
'narrative' or qualitative disciplines in the
humanities with quantitative approaches to
research education" (Warren 1983, 28).
The calls of Ballinger and Miller for educational
policy studies as a new field or discipline, along with the
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increased interest in the educational policies area on the
part of educators and scholars, seem to have been heeded as
is evidenced by the emergence of educational policy studies
academic departments and programs, typically at the graduate
level.

Alan Jones notes that six academic units designated

"policy studies in education" were identified in his 1972
survey of foundations which was reported in 1975 (1975,
p.2).

Additionally, Jones notes that not quite a majority

of respondents to "A Future- Oriented survey of Social
Foundations of Education" indicate that there is rather
great likelihood "social foundations of education will come
to serve as the basis for educational policy studies", with
48.9% of respondents indicating a response of 1 or 2 on a
scale of decreasing likelihood from 1 to 5 (Jones 1976, 7).
He concludes that there is some pessimism among social
foundations faculty about their role regarding educational
policy studies.
Shea and Henry, reporting at the 1984 American
Educational studies Convention, note that "Educational
Policy Analysis appears to be another favored new social
foundations area for professional identity" (1984, p.14).
Shea's data from a 1986 survey of social foundations
programs highlights the variance in unit names utilized by
such programs.

Eleven different unit designations included

the "Policy" descriptor in varied configurations (Shea,
1986, Table 5).

In most of the designated program unit
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names, policy was joined with other educational areas,
primarily administration, curriculum, or higher education.

of note is the designation "Educational Foundations and
policy Studies."

This apparently divisive title may

indicate some disciplinary fragmentation.
According to the 1986 edition of Peterson's Guide to
Graduate study, twenty-seven graduate schools of education
adopted the educational policy studies designation, or a
somewhat similar title.

The continuing and growing

application of the term by universities and colleges, as is
exhibited in such literature, further legitimizes the field.
Visibility and continuing academic organization in
terms of educational policy studies academic units is
illuminated by the inclusion of Educational Policy Studies,
as a descriptor in the 1977 edition and in the 1986 revised
edition of Standards for Academic and Professional
Instruction in Foundations of Education, Educational
studies, and Educational Policy studies (Council of Learned
Societies in Education, 1986). Noting that the educational
policy studies designation refers to an academic department,
program, or unit which may have emerged out of reorganized
Foundations of Education faculty or independently of
Foundations of Education, the task force developing the
standards acknowledges a kinship based on shared purpose and
rationale.

Such kinship is to be found in the "development

of interpretive, normative, and critical perspectives on
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education, including non-schooling enterprises" (Council of
Learned Societies in Education: 1986, 4).

The focus of such

studies, it is pointed out, is contemporary and presentist,
a response to social and educational crises, as is
characteristic of the social foundations tradition.
Continuing interest in the application of the term
education policy studies is noted by Christopher Lucas and
Irwin Cockriel in their 1981 study, "The Foundations of
Education in Teacher Preparation: A National Assessment." At
this time, they found that foundations was the preferred
rubric, "occurring almost twice as frequently as
'educational studies' or 'education policy studies"' (Lucas
and Cockriel 1981, 340).

While the survey found that few

undergraduate courses in educational policy were being
offered at the time, approximately one third of foundations
faculty responded that they "seek to impart principles
which, it is expected, can prove directive of educational
policy and practice" (Lucas and Cockriel 1981, 361).
As the field is emerging, a few interested persons
pursue the debate over the development of the field as a
unique area of study.

Noteworthy here are several articles

by Steven I. Miller and one by Chris Eisele.

While their

approaches differ, it appears that both agree that the
educational policy studies term may be useful and expedient
in providing relevance and survival for foundations of
education.

Miller's article, "Defining Educational Policy
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studies as a Field," while concerned primarily with
definitional issues, notes the trend toward policy emphasis
and takes the position of a scholar attempting "to analyze
the meaning of the schooling process from a new perspective"
(1981, 119).

Noting that early work in the area of

educational policy studies needs to focus on the necessary
condition of categories and content, he analyzes policy as a
set of statements and attempts the definitional task,
pointing out that the method of doing policy inquiry is
crucial to the defense of a new field.

His approach, at

this writing in 1981, suggests classification schemes and
utilizes logic and language analysis as appropriate inquiry
methods.
Chris Eisele is not overawed by the educational policy
studies designation, as evidenced by the title of his
article, "Educational Policy Studies: Old Wine in a New
Bottle" (1985).

Interestingly, he indicates that the

designation is rapidly expanding in application, noting that
in Volume 26, July 1975-June 1967 Education Index began
using the "educational policy" descriptor for only thirteen
sources, while eight volumes later over 165 citations were
found.

E.R.I.C. entries experienced fourfold growth since

it included the term in 1966.

While skirting the issue of

definition as somewhat prescriptive and certainly complex,
as is indicated by the analytic works of Thomas F. Green
("What is Educational Policy?" [1975]) and Donna Kerr
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(~ducational

Policy: Analysis, Structure and Justification

[1976]), he describes how Illinois State University has gone
about the business of providing for educational policy
studies utilizing the framework and methodology of
traditional foundational disciplines.

This approach is

rather indirect, yet a significant attempt to affect
educational policy through the application of discipline
orientations.

Interestingly, he notes the constraints under

which small academic organizations operate with respect to
their inability to hire faculty specially trained in the
policy area and at the same time observe state requirements
to serve the traditional foundational interests of
certification.

The solution for Illinois state University,

where Eisele teaches, is that foundations faculty serve in
dual capacities, that is, within the undergraduate
foundations area which serves teacher certification and in
the graduate policy area which serves the needs of students
of administration, curriculum and instruction, and special
education.

Eisele's article is one of the few that provides

specific descriptions of educational policy studies courses
and materials.
Steven I. Miller's (1985) article, "Brief Comments on
the Meaning of Educational Policy," attempts to further
explicate the meaning of the term policy as it relates to
the definition of educational policy studies as a field
within foundations of education.
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He raises questions

regarding the domain of educational policy and regarding
inquiry methodology, both of which he notes need to be
addressed for definition of the field.

He suggests the

domain be that of formal schooling or the educational
system, which he bases on Green's (1980) characteristics.
Additionally, he suggests that issues of range, inclusive of
time and level, would have to be specified.

Concluding that

it may be that one must simply state that the domain, that
is--what one is examining, is in fact an educational policy.
He goes on to critique the field, and those utilizing its
terminology, for lack of specified inquiry methodology.
Noting that independent disciplinary inquiries into policy
issues are generally acceptable, Miller contends that such
are inadequate if educational policy studies is to be a
field or discipline.

He suggests either (1) a commitment to

sequential disciplinary inquiries into some educational
policy/problem or (2) some other broadly conceived approach,
such as that used by Green.

Noting that the status of the

field is both vague and ambiguous, he stresses the need for
consensus regarding research methodology.
Focusing on serious definitional concerns within the
emerging field, Miller in his (1987) article, "Educational
Policy Studies and the Foundations of Education," seems to
reverse himself and suggests that educational policy
problems may, at least for the present, be adequately
studied within the distinct disciplines of educational
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foundations.

He seems disillusioned by the apparent slow

and lackluster development of the field.

Proceeding on what

appears to be his task of prodding the field and its
adherents to more rigorous definition and methodology, he
follows up with some instructional approaches, suggesting
three alternatives:

(1) sequential disciplinary

consideration of a specific policy, inclusive of
philosophical, historical and sociological analysis either
within one course or through a series of courses,

(2)

similar sequential disciplinary consideration of a
hypothetical case study, or (3) interdisciplinary research,
teaching, and writing efforts inclusive of representative
foundational experts.
Many of the works previously discussed address the
topics of conceptualization, definition, and methodology.
Literature dealing with educational policy and the emerging
discipline is rapidly expanding, thus it behooves us to
limit our discussion to those works found to be most
significant.
Most noteworthy of the serious approaches to this field
of study is Donna H. Kerr's book, Educational Policy:
Analysis, Structure and Justification (1976), which provides
a rational decision making approach to educational policy.
Her objective is to describe policy in terms of action
language, that is, human action inclusive of intent and
purpose.

Her rather abstract analytical approach seems to
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appeal to philosophers whereas others find it lacking
practical applicability.

Rejecting much of Kerr's work,

most decidedly, her "emphasis on essential educational
decisions," Roger B. King in an article entitled, "Education
and Educational Policies," defines "educational policies as
those policies whose implementation can reasonably be
expected to affect the promotion of learning" (1979, 60). He
makes a significant analytic distinction between
"educational conditions policies" and "educating policies."
While work in the educational policy studies field is
emerging certain classic works appear to be highly reputed.
Oftentimes these works are theoretical and analytical in
orientation.

Thomas F. Green's article "What is Educational

Policy?", found in Janice Weaver's well known Educational
Policy (1975), is considered to be a classic, as is his book
entitled, Predicting the Behavior of the Educational System
(1980). Both are utilized as text materials in educational
policy courses.

His book provides insight into a systemic

analytical approach focusing on shifting benefits and
liabilities of what he terms the second order.

He fails,

however, to seriously consider the first order concerns of
education and learning which King (1979) found so
significant.

Nevertheless, Green's focus on practical

rationality in educational policy is a major contribution to
educational theory.
An important and often quoted source is the Eighty50

first Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of
Education, Part 1, entitled, Policy Making in Education
(1982).

Editors, Lieberman and McLaughlin, attempt to bring

together system and disciplinary perspectives to the
processes of educational policy formulation and
implementation.

A significant contribution to the

educational policy studies field is Elmore and McLaughlin's
(1982, 159-214) section which focuses on the factor of
intent.
Though other textbooks, such as those by Rich (1974),
Ornstein and Miller (1976), and Strike and Kieran (1978),
precede the publication of Edward J. Power's Philosophy of
Education: Studies in Philosophies, Schooling and
Educational Policies (1982), this work is interesting in
that Powers builds on a theme which Mortimer J. Adler
presented in 1942.

The translation of principle to policy

to practice is utilized as an organizing theme for the text,
a device which distinctly points to convergence of
theoretical and practical perspectives through the policy
focus.
Kenneth A. Strike in his book entitled, Educational
Policy and the Just Society (1982), is a somewhat less
abstract, possibly more socio-political, approach to the
issues of rationality and justice that Kerr (1976) earlier
provided.

Suggesting a liberal agenda for educational

policy, he illuminates six primary goals of education
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policy:

healthy private sector education, school/community

support, equitable human resource distribution, small scale
democratic social organization, the value centrality of
justice, and liberal democratic pedagogy (Strike 1982, 253257) •
Lee Shulman and Gary Sykes add the teacher's
perspective to that of the researcher and policy analyst in
their Handbook of Teaching and Policy (1983).

Focusing on

increasing governmental influence on schools and classrooms,
these editors focus on the policy, as an influencing factor,
in regards to values, educational effects, and teacher
autonomy.

Shulman concludes that the "proper aim for policy

and for research • • • is to allow and encourage the
responsible exercise of autonomy" (Shulman and Sykes 1983,
317) •
Ray Rist's Policy studies Annual Review (1985) provides
a section relative to educational policy, a section which
Ozga interprets as indicative of an emerging accountability
thrust in education.

In reference to the contributions of

Darling-Hammond and Marks (Rist 1985, 640-660), Ozga (1986)
notes the rhetorical language of decentralization exhibited
during the Reagan administration within the actuality of
federal authority.

He also critiques Pogrow•s (Rist 1985,

632-639) section on the basis of what is perceived as an
inadequate understanding of the valuational rift between
adherents of policy studies, who favor social amelioration
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and educational effectiveness, and policy analysts, inclined
toward accountability and efficiency.

Rist•s work may have

value for its status quo orientation and as a source of
controversy, as it appears to heat up the foundationsadministration rift.
A recent and most valuable work attempting to clarify
definitional incongruities is that of Robert D. Heslep.

His

article, "Conceptual Sources of Controversy about
Educational Policies," defines policy as "a statement
setting forth a purpose or course of action for a body of
recipients" (1987, 426).

He distinguishes a policy as

educational based on the use of the term in either (1) the
social science sense, a cultural indoctrination approach,
(2) the traditional sense, the acquisition of disciplinary
knowledge, or (3) the auxiliary sense, that is, policies
referring to supportive, preparatory and peripheral matters
relating to education and educational functioning. Actually,
this is somewhat similar to King's (1979) dual
classification of educational policies, a classification
which Heslep either ignores or with which he is unfamiliar.
Inclusive in Heslep's elaborated definition are the elements
of statement, utterer, recipients, and goal or course of
action.

Interestingly, he provides the reader with

formulation, adoption, and implementation guidelines, while
he admittedly fails to provide evaluational guidelines, an
area that some foundational experts would see as of prime
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consideration.
The academic and scholarly debate over policy,
educational policy, and educational policy studies continues
unabated.

It is not within the purview of this study to

examine all of the literature available regarding such
topics.

It behooves us to note, however, in agreement with

Nagle's (1980) guideline of publication inclusion as
indicative of an emerging field, that the educational policy
studies category is included as a distinctive research and
writing category in Educational Studies, the American
Educational Studies Association journal.

Additionally, the

field has acquired some status with the 1987 publication of
a new journal entitled, Educational Policy.

The editorial

statement of which indicates a dedication to
interdisciplinarity and the joining of policy and practice
interests at all levels (local, national, and international)
as they relate to education and schooling, inclusive of
philosophical, historical, and ethnographic perspectives,
statistical analysis and action research.

If literature,

publication, and citation are considered indicators of
visibility and interest, educational policy studies is
becoming significant as an emerging discipline.
Noteworthy is the publication, also in 1987, of
Educational Foundations, a newer journal under the auspices
of the American Educational studies Association "Focusing on
Interdisciplinary Aspects of the Educational Foundations."
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The simultaneous emergence of these two journals may be
suggestive of conceptual and disciplinary differentiation of
educational policy studies and educational foundations.
Along the same lines, indicating a disciplinary split
of the traditional foundational areas from educational
policy studies, is a new undergraduate text entitled,
American Education: Foundations and Policy.

The authors,

Walker, Kozma, and Green (1989) literally split their work
among the two areas, indicating the importance of policy
studies.

The authors provide a systems and process approach

to policy studies.
The literature seems to have progressed from a general
questioning of the relevance and appropriateness of
disciplinary approaches to the emerging field of study to a
more particularistic concern with independent
characteristics and definitions of the field.

Educational

policy is now accepted by researchers in the various
educational foundations areas and by researchers in numerous
liberal arts disciplines.

Turf battles regarding

educational policy appear to have become less internal to
the discipline of education as a whole, as exhibited in
Benne and Tozer's (1987) recognition that policy is of
interest, and thus a research possibility of "everyman."
Concern about the future of foundations of education in
general requires that the role of educational policy studies
be critically examined.

The Holmes Group (1986) proposal
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for the elimination of undergraduate level teacher education
programs contributes to the concerns about educational
foundations programs, courses, and the future of those
employed in such pursuits.

This would, of course, affect

educational policy researchers.

The turf battles may once

again emerge between professional educators and liberal arts
faculty.

Professional concern is exhibited in an

Educational Foundations article entitled, "Examining the
crisis in the Social Foundations of Education" (Shea, Sola,
and Jones 1987), and in a May 1989 conference on
Foundational studies in Teacher Education: A Re-Examination.
educational policy studies may be either the "savior" of
foundations, as a true unifying agent, or an opportunistic
approach toward relevance and practicality in teacher
education as some foundational scholars now perceive it.
Thus, the continuing confusion over terminological,
conceptual, definitional, and methodological matters
relevant to the educational policy studies field, and to its
forerunner--social foundations, are closely related to the
present "crisis" in teacher education.
In chapter two, an examination will be made of the
major theoretical approaches and elements relevant to this
particular investigation of educational policy studies as an
intellectual discipline and as a structure.

The chapter

begins with a consideration of the disciplinary designation.
The theoretical framework for this investigation
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incorporates perspectives from mainstream sociology,
sociology of education, and anthropology.

The approach is

one that begins generally and moves to more refined levels
of specificity.

Sociological background is found in

Parsonian general systems theory and in Mertonian
applications.

This is followed by a consideration of the

distinctiveness of educational system theory, utilizing
Parsons and Flatt's (1973) example and Archer's work (1979,
1981, 1982).

At a more particularistic level, the

theoretical focus is on our elements of prime concern,
structure and discipline.

Clark's (1984) organizational

approach provides some grounding for structure type studies
of higher education.

Becher's (1981, 1984)

cultural/anthropological approach is then presented as being
especially relevant to the discipline dimensions of this
investigation.

This theoretical grounding will be useful in

the analysis of the case studies which will then follow in
~ucceeding

chapters.
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CHAPTER TWO
THEORETICAL AND METHODOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES
In contending that sociological theory is useful and
relevant to the study of education, educational institutions
and educational problems, and that the discipline of
education can enhance sociological theory and method, this
research will utilize sociological and educational
perspectives to study the emerging field of educational
policy studies (EPS).

The combined efforts of sociologists

and educationists are not new, with educational sociology
having been offered in educational foundations departments
since the 1930s.

In addition, the sociology of education is

still considered a major focus of general sociological
interest, as is exemplified by the American Sociological
Association's section designation and by interdisciplinary
social science departments subsuming the study of education,
such as has been done at the University of Chicago.

Thus,

we find a mutual interest on the part of both educationists
and sociologists in the structure and processes of
schooling. The approaches to such combined studies differ
depending upon individual and contextual factors.

While

recognizing the importance of individual factors for a
comprehensive understanding of educational policy studies,
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this research will limit its focus to the examination of
institutional and intellectual contexts of educational
policy studies.

The approach utilized in this investigation

will incorporate the study of structure as the main
institutional component and a study of disciplinary culture
as the primary intellectual concern.

Educational policy

studies, as a field of study which incorporates multiple
disciplinary/intellectual perspectives in its examination of
educational problems and issues, is deeply involved with and
influenced by institutional/structural arrangements and
constraints. Concomitantly, as an element of structure,
whether at the departmental, divisional, or programmatic
level, educational policy studies must exist and function
within the intellectual/cultural milieu of the profession.
The Disciplinary Designation
It is useful to note that when multiple-perspective
studies develop, the approaches are oftentimes additionally
confused because of various terminological ambiguities.
Terms such as multidiscipline, interdiscipline,
crossdiscipline, and transdiscipline are sometimes applied
without an understanding of the implications of each.
Additionally, the term "discipline" itself is a source of
controversy, as is that of subdiscipline.

Oftentimes, the

term "field" is utilized as a softened version of discipline
in the hope of avoiding criticism for applying a status that
may be inappropriate.

This investigation utilizes the terms
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discipline, subdiscipline, and field somewhat
interchangeably, despite the fact that recognizable and
subtle differences exist based upon status, prestige, and
longevity.

In agreement with other writers, such as Pietig

(1975) and Jencks and Riesman (1977), the notion of
disciplinary distinctiveness is found to oftentimes simply
be the expression of academic administrative devices which
distinguish territories and identities based upon common
scholarly backgrounds.

Jencks' and Riesman's discussion of

disciplines and subdisciplines is noteworthy in its
definition of new fields of study as "new combinations of
subdisciplines from existing fields" (1977, 525).

Noting

the transient character of subdisciplines, these
researchers, however, claim that it is within the
subdiscipline grouping that real intellectual work occurs.
To this rather structural definition of discipline, we can
add the cultural element.
Cultural aspects speak more to paradigms, perspectives,
common values, inquiry methods, and a common world view, in
addition to the disciplinary subject matter and training in
such.

Language is a device by which human beings assign

symbols as reflections of ideas and concepts.

Thus it is

recognized that the various indicators of multiple
perspective approaches may be utilized very differently by
various participants in this study.
Kockelmans'

(1979) description of terminological
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possibilities is helpful in clarifying our understanding of
relevant terms.

He defines disciplines in terms of their

systematic and specific knowledge base and inquiry methods.
Defining multidisciplinarity as study or research which is
simultaneously or successively carried out without
attempting to integrate or synthesize disciplinary
approaches, he then distinguishes between interdisciplinary
work and crossdisciplinary work in terms of orientation
regarding disciplinary integration.

Interdisciplinary

integration attempts to integrate existing disciplinary
knowledge and methods into a new discipline which will then
have applicability beyond the problem/issue addressed.
crossdisciplinary work does not integrate disciplines to the
extent of such paradigmatic development.

Kockelmans

utilizes the term transdisciplinary work as a designation
for problems/issues orientations which surpass, yet utilize,
disciplinary perspectives.

Calabro interprets this to mean

that transdisciplinarians attempt
overcoming tension between the world which our
sciences describe and the world in which we would
actually like to live. In order for this to be
accomplished, however, scientific rationality
needs to be combined with critical reflectiveness
that is philosophical in nature (Calabro 1980,
157).
This study is interested in examining how these terms might
be applicable to educational policy studies, especially in
the research stages of observation and data gathering.

This

study will focus on how academic professionals describe the
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field and its methodology.
Additionally, we are aware that linguistic designations
and applications are constantly being revised by the users
of language.

Kockelmans warns us that it may no longer be

appropriate to distinguish between science as something one
does and discipline as a harmonious academic unit of study,
when such unit really may consist of a portion of the
designated science.

With the increased division and

subdivision of sciences, and with the development of new
sciences synthesized from existing sciences, Kockelmans
suggests that we might apply the term "superdisciplines" to
classical disciplines, reserving the discipline designation
for subdisciplines of such classics.

As these new

interdisciplines develop, questions as to how they are to be
incorporated into the existing institutional structure of
academia arise.
curriculum?

Should such studies become part of the

Do they deserve the status of program,

department, division, institute, etc.?
The theoretical and methodological approach of this
particular study is crossdisciplinary, in that it utilizes
both sociological and educational perspectives.

Abstract

sociological concepts are helpful in focusing our attention
on certain phenomena and in limiting distractors.

We begin

by briefly perusing appropriate sociological theory,
followed by an examination of the distinctiveness of
educational system theory.

Methods for applying such
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distinctive theory are then examined and a simplified
application is suggested which utilizes a structure and
culture approach.
sociological Theory
The preeminent American sociological scholar, Talcott
Parsons, provides us with numerous theoretical insights
useful in our study of educational policy studies.

striving

toward logical completeness, Parsons provides sociological
adherents with a comprehensive, abstract grand design of
action and action systems.

The appeal of his design is that

it is logical and integrates concepts that utilize and
mediate knowledge from social and behavioral sciences, as
well as incorporating the humanistic and natural sciences.
Landsberger tells us of Parsons' intent to be "comprehensive
and to jump disciplinary borders, and (of) the seriousness
with which Parsons pursues his intention" of combining both
sociological (collective) and psychological (individual)
levels of analysis with the functional areas of sociology,
economics, and politics (Landsberger 1961, 248). For
educational policy studies and its implied multiperspective
approach, Parsons' theory has added interest as a possibly
appropriate theoretical approach for educational policy
studies and as a model for disciplinary integration.
Parsons developed an evolutionary model of social
systems predicated on a conception of social action and
functional differentiation.

Social action consists of
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individual, group, or collective behavior in which meaning
relevant to symbols, rules, norms, and values is utilized in
comprehending situations.

Social action is not simply a

singular element, it is also part of the complex of unitacts that comprise a system of action.

The elements of a

system include structural conditions, consisting of
normative patterns and pattern variables; functions, needs
which must be met; and dynamics, change and variation
according to rules and principles.

Parsons tells us that

the most fundamental theorem of the theory of
action seems to me to be that the structure of
systems of action consists in institutionalized
(in social and cultural systems) and/or
internalized (in personalities and organisms)
patterns of cultural meaning (Parsons 1961, 342).
Action, then, is guided by values and dilemmas requiring an
actor or situation orientation.

Pattern variables relative

to actor modality (self/motivational orientation) involve
dilemmas of diffuseness/specificity and
affectivity/affective neutrality; whereas, pattern variables
relative to situational modality (collective/value
orientation) involve dilemmas of universalism/particularism
and ascription/achievement.

This duality of actor/situation

is then utilized as Parsons extends his action scheme to
system analysis (Parsons 1961, 333).
Functional requirements of a system of action require a
complex division of labor.

Parsons provides a four-level

functional subsystem arrangement by which systemic needs are
met and which is useful in the study of social action and
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social change.

He applied the system to mutually determined

cultural, social, personality, and organic systems,
separately and in combination.

His AGIL system, focusing on

four fundamental problems of adaptation (A),

goal-

attainment (G), integration (I), and latency (L), is
applicable among, between, and within all levels of action.
Parsons utilizes an equilibrium orientation, for which
he is often criticized.

Yet, equilibrium is only a starting

point for what is really a dynamic system.

For Parsons,

actor/situation equilibrium is disturbed through the ongoing processes of performance and inertia.

Actor

involvement in the processes of communication and decision
making, in addition to systemic differentiation and
integration, also contribute to disequilibrium.

Parsons

applies cybernetic theory, emphasizing that it provides for
both order and change.

Accordingly, pattern maintenance in

the cultural system is endowed with information which then
controls the lower dimensions of action and related
subsystems hierarchically as follows:

integration/social

system, goal attainment/personality system, and
adaptation/organism.

Thus, adaptation, which is the primary

function of the organic system, is the lowest on the
hierarchy of controls, yet highest in energy which
conditions action.

Systems of action consist of

institutionalized and internalized patterns of
normative culture. Meaning, in the cultural
sense, is the master category of the structure of
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systems of action (Parsons 1961, 357).
Parsons' theory is sufficiently general to have
application for numerous social sciences.

We must be aware

that he relegates sociology to the study of social action at
the level of social systems, social systems focusing
primarily on problems of integration.

Sociology, thus,

concerns itself with group/collective behavior and social
interaction within culturally grounded institutionalized
role, comprised of reciprocal expectations, norms, values,
and sanctions. Interaction, then, consists primarily of
exchanges of media. As an interchange and social change
theory, the model utilizes money, power, influence, and
value commitments as the symbolic media of social
interchange.

Media, it should be noted, are subject to

inflation and deflation and are dependent upon supply and
demand factors.

Thus, this approach applies both

material/utilitarian and nonmaterial/cultural factors to the
analysis of costs and benefits.
Parsons is concerned about human life as it exists in
society; he relates costs and benefits of increasing social
differentiation to the growth of both autonomy and
interdependence.

Parsons may be introducing a critical

element into sociology as he looks to the enhancement of
collective self-knowledge as the goal of social science,
that self-knowledge being "freedom-inducing, even though it
is a knowledge of contingency" (Raison 1969, 300).
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For the purposes of this study, it is noteworthy that
Parsons claimed that educational institutions serve the
society primarily in solving latency problems.

Latency

involves pattern-maintenance and tension management.
Education, thus, serves the socialization and legitimation
needs of a society.

Education systems, including higher

education and schools of education, have tended to value
maintenance and have been slow to change.

Yet, change in a

system of action and its structure is possible if
accompanied by a change in meaning and value structures.
The application of his schema to the study of
organizations would entail looking at:

the value system of

the organization(L), which defines and legitimizes goals and
social commitments; the adaptive mechanisms(A), which
procure and distribute resources; the operative code(G),
which provides the means for policy making, allocating, and
integrating units of the system; and the integrative
mechanisms(!) which provide the organization's institutional
connections to the larger society (Parsons in Grusky and
Miller 1981, 109).
Munch (1981, 1982) provides an interpretation of
Parsons which stresses his philosophical utilization of
Kantian dualism.

Munch finds the society/individual dualism

expressed particularly by Parsons' societal level
institutionalization of norms and personality level
internalization of norms.

He concludes that order in
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society results from norms/moral standards which are held
valid for all/most individuals rather than from expectations
based on personal interest.

Social order, according to

Munch's interpretation of Parsons, depends on
interpenetration of goal-rational calculation and
categorical-normative obligation.

The interpenetration of

internalization and institutionalization, Munch contends,
puts the integrative level of Parsons' model above that of
latency.

Munch finds that the integrative mechanism sets

the obligatory focus on both internalized and on externally
imposed processes.

Clearly, such an interpretation would

have implications for education and for the inclination of
education departments to adopt educational policy studies
and its externally active orientation.
If Munch's corrective is accurate, adding an external
focus to education departments would place education in the
integrative rather than latent position, thus education
would acquire increased hierarchical status and additional
social power.

Such an orientational change would then be

the basis for structural change and/or differentiation.
Another critic, Alexander (1983), finds that Parsons
conflates his analytical distinctions as regards theoretical
elements of action and order.

Also critical of Parsons'

dicotomizing, he notes that Parsons separates individual
action, based primarily on materialistic self-interest, from
collective order, which he claims that Parsons found to be
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preferably based on normative rather than instrumental
motivators.

Interest in Parsonian functionalism continues

to have relevance, especially for conceptual and analytical
purposes.
Recent research is building on Parsons' theoretical
insights, particularly as they relate to the higher order
social media of influence and value commitments and on the
societal community and fiduciary system.

Luhmann {1976,

1981), for example, sees action in terms of contingency,
uncertainty, risk, and complexity.

He emphasizes

structures and utilizes love and trust as the higher order
media of exchange.

Parsons' AGIL model has been applied to

value implementation in a study of social science by Loubser
(1976).

Utilizing Piaget's theory of cognitive development,

Lidz and Lidz (1976) have reformulated Parsons' organic
level into a behavioral system inclusive of perceptual,
interpretive, expectational, and formal-categorical
knowledge.
A major criticism of Parsons' model has been its focus
on grand schemes at the expense of empirical data to support
such claims.

It is at the middle-range level of theory that

empirically supported studies are more readily found. Rather
than focusing on whole systems, they attempt to study parts
of systems and their relationships with the whole.
Attempting to link general analytic frameworks, such as
that of Parsons, with substantive reality, Robert K. Merton
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((1949] 1968) emphasized the empirical treatment of specific
institutional dependencies.

Merton's middle-range

theoretical stance is not as broad nor is it as abstract as
Parsons' grand theory.

Merton requires the empirical

grounding of theory, utilizing operationally defined
concepts to describe covariance for a limited range of
social phenomena.

He attempts to combine theory and

research to formulate mid-range functional theory.

Such

limited research, he expected, would eventually lead to the
support of more comprehensive theoretical schemes.
Merton was concerned with examining practical social
problems.

Middle range empiricism, for example, might

examine the incongruities of goals and means, of
opportunities and constraints, and then probe the responses
to such incongruities.

Merton (1936) was especially

interested in examining societal consequences of social
practice, particularly latent and unintended consequences as
opposed to those which were manifest and intended as
functions.

Interestingly, awareness of such latent

functions (consequences) may lessen the opportunity for
success, suggesting "that some functions must remain latent
if they are to be functional at all" (Rose 1971, 83).
Turner (1986) tells us that Merton's functional
analysis proceeds at two levels, the social structure level
and the psychological level.

The item examined is described

in terms of the social context in which it survives and in
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terms of its meaning for the individuals involved.

An

assessment of the net balance of consequences will then
focus on latent functions of an item being studied.

Despite

Merton's inference that functionality denotes causality,
which is somewhat questionable (Turner 1986, 100), his idea
that social action may have intended and unintended
consequences, manifest and latent functions and/or may be
nonfunctional is of interest and may be useful in our
examination of educational policy studies.
Of further interest to this research is a description
of social interaction in terms of conjunctive and
disjunctive processes which is provided'in a case book which
Merton edited entitled, Sociological Analysis (1949).

Here,

conjunctive processes draw people together in dynamic social
organization.

They are exemplified by cooperation,

accommodation, and assimilation.

Disjunctive processes are

more competition and conflict oriented and are said to "pit
human beings against one another" (Wilson and Kolb 1949,
683).

This middle-range type of research, then, is more

reality based, more empirical, in its provision of useful
sociological and analytical concepts.
Sociology of Education
The study of education from a sociological viewpoint
can be traced to Emile Durkheim's pioneering work entitled,
Education and Sociology (1922).

Utilizing a structural-

functional, macro-level approach, Durkheim provides a view
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of education as a socialization process in which individuals
are prepared for social life and its attendant requisites in
the areas of physical, moral, and intellectual development
(Miller 1977).

Basing his definition on Cole (1972), Miller

notes that sociology of education may today be
that branch of sociology which examines
empirically the macro- and micro-aspects of
education as an institution, and which tries to
make policy recommendations based on empirical
findings when these are called for (Miller 1977,
8) •

We note, however, that early theoreticians treated it as a
macroscopic social institution, interacting within a broad
social structure, and saw this social structural position
and the relationships within and across such as providing
dynamics for change.
Archer (1982) tells us that this macro approach focused
on structure which was then succeeded by an equally biased
micro approach focusing on the processes of education, as is
exemplified in phenomenological and interactionist research
and research which oftentimes focused upon classroom level
studies.

Some, such as Karabel and Halsey (1977), see the

work of Basil Bernstein (1971, 1975) and of Pierre Bourdieu
(1973, 1976) in the areas of cultural transmission and
reproduction as providing a basis for theoretical synthesis
regarding the problem of scope, especially as both apply
concepts of structure and interaction,
viewing the former as shaping the contexts in
which the latter takes place and conditioning the
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objective interests and subjective outlooks of the
actors involved (Archer 1982, 238).
While both admittedly restore the study of education to
macroscopic interpretation, Archer points out that both
Bernstein and Bourdieu exhibit theoretical shortcomings in
that both have logical gaps between analytic levels,
asserting an apparent permeability of education as a social
institution.

Bernstien fails to mediate between school and

society and Bourdieu fails to note process mechanisms
operating between power relations and symbolic control.

It

seems that the basis for demonstrating relationships for
Bernstein and Bourdieu is more logical and functions
oriented than social and structure oriented.

Both fail to

provide historical and comparative analysis.

That is, the

social and historical interactions and mechanisms which
provide for the emergence of particular educational
structures and also for the affects of such structures on
the relationship between school and society are not included
·in their analyses.

Additionally, Archer finds that although

both theorists are interested in power relations, neither
author actually attempts to discover how power relations
develop and persist.

They fail to include educational

politics with its attendant components of struggle,
compromise, concessions, degrees of success or failure,
processes of adjustment, adaptation, and alignment.

Archer

claims that what is required is a "Sociology of Educational
Systems" which would examine mediation and interchange
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across system and society levels, one which would include
educational politics, inclusive of processes of educational
change and stability, and conditions for instructional
definition by various social groups.

She suggests that the

theoretical basis for such a sociological approach can be
found in general sociological theory.
The Usefulness of Mainstream Sociology
for the Study of Educational Systems
Mainstream sociology can provide the groundwork for
developing a "Sociology of Educational Systems."

Noting

that such an endeavor would be a particularistic theory
within the domain of general systems theory, Archer has
attempted to provide a synthesized perspective, inclusive of
functional, critical, and historical/comparative approaches.
Aware of the growing realization of theoretical
compatibility between functionalism and Marxism, we are
reminded of their similar systemic focus and concept
utilization, such as the application of contradiction and
strain, structural context, and structural constraint
(Sztompka 1974).

Archer finds:

(A) growing similarity in the way in which the
relations between parts of the social structure
were conceived of in both schools of thought. This
convergence is broadly summarized as a move away
by functionalists from 'mutual determinism', in
which every component element universally affects
every other, and a corresponding shift by Marxists
from 'mono-determinism', where one element
consistently has more influence on others than
they upon it (Archer 1978, 4).
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Marxists, utilizing a comparative and historical
approach in their examination of structural variations, have
come to reject evolutionary schemes based on economics
alone.

Adopting a multi-dimensional perspective, these

social scientists examine the distinctive components which
have resulted in particular social ordering arrangements.
Marxist applications of comparative and historical
frameworks give attention to how parts form various
arrangements and work together.
Focusing on parts-to-whole relationships of systems,
Mertonian requirements that functionalism be based upon
empirical research, rather than by a priori theoretical
fiat, paved the way for the examination of parts of the
social system as problematic rather than system
maintenance/equilibrium oriented.

No longer a given,

institutional arrangements are to be studied in terms of
origins and "of processes of negotiation among the
participants in these processes" (Eisenstadt and Curelaru
1977, 44).

Archer rejects a priori grand theoretical schemes while
stressing the interplay of theory and empirical comparison
as an active analytic exercise.

Finding some elements of

merging approaches, as both Marxist conflict orientations
and functionalist paradigms are found to be moving away from
deterministic evolutionary schemes, and recognizing the
reciprocal relationship of abstract theory and substantive
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reality, Archer adds the Weberian stress on historical and
comparative analysis to her vision of sociological
synthesis.
sociology."

This synthesis she refers to as "Comparative
For Archer, this involves

empirical adequacy as the ultimate criterion of
theoretical explanation • • • and also a
continuous dialogue in which comparative
investigation and theoretical formulation are
inexplicably intertwined (1987, 23-24).
The Distinctiveness of Educational System Theory
In agreement with the requirement that sociological
research be a dynamic relationship of theory and empirical
reality, and with the need for a sociology of education
which combines macro and micro perspectives, this research
focuses on the particularistic nature of research regarding
education as an institutional and disciplinary entity.

The

theoretical stance which is taken combines general
sociological theory, of which Parsons and Flatt's study of
The American University (1973) is an example, and sociology
of educational systems theory, which Archer provides in her
various studies entitled, Social Origins of Educational
Systems (1979), The Sociology of Educational Systems (1981),
and "Educational Systems" (1981) .
Conceiving of their study of American universities as
both theoretical and empirical in orientation, Parsons and
Platt (1973) provide an analysis of a type of social system
as it exists in reference to the general system of action,
most pointedly as it relates to the cultural system.
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utilizing Parsons' presuppositional commitment to
multidimensionality, as is inferred by his elaborate
systemic configuration, and exhibiting a "micro-macro
homology" (Archer 1979, 39),

Parsons and Platt proceed to

apply the AGIL schema to their study.
They attempt to provide a description of the relations
between the cultural system and the fiduciary subsystem of
society.

The cultural system consists of cognitive (A),

expressive (G), moral (I), and constitutive (L) elements.
Accordingly, the structure of society, that is the social
system, consists of the subsystems of the economy, the
polity, the societal community, and the fiduciary system.
The academic system is a component of the fiduciary system,
fiduciaries acting as trustees of some interest of society.
The academic system is seen as trustee of the cognitive
functions and rationality system of the fiduciary system.
The academic system is seen as functioning mainly in its
relationship to the cognitive symbolic elements of the
social system.

We should note that the other operative

systems of the fiduciary system, in addition to that of the
rationality system (cognitive symbolization), are the
constitutive system (civic religion), the moral community
(evaluative symbolization), and the telic system (expressive
symbolization).
The theoretical construct of the "cognitive complex" is
the essential element in Parsons and Flatt's conception of
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the university.

Using knowledge as the primary cultural

component and rationality as a social component, the concept
of cognitive rationality is utilized as the link between
cultural and social systems.

Additional components of the

cognitive complex are intelligence, located in the organic
system, and competence (as opposed to efficiency), grounded
in the personality system.

The four categories of

knowledge, rationality, intelligence, and competence are
interactive within, across, and between systems.

The prime

focus of the university is the value of cognitive
rationality which is shared by the cultural and social
systems directly, via their interests in knowledge and
rationality, and indirectly by the other component systems,
and thus is supported by the values anchored in those
systems.

Cognitive rationality is concerned primarily with

the transmission and advancement of knowledge.
For Parsons and Platt, knowledge, as a cultural objecttype, consists of frames of reference (L), theories (I),
problem solutions (G), and facts (A).

Knowledge, then, is

involved in action systems in reference to its position in
the corpus of knowledge (L), integration in general culture
(I), noncultural relevance (including validity)
levels of cognitive certainty (A).

(G), and

Though this analytic

system proceeds in a rather complex fashion, we limit our
description of its usefulness to that which is relevant to
this particularistic application of theory to universities.
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Thus, the above description speaks to the specific
application of this theoretical model of structure and
action to universities.
As previously noted, media of exchange utilized by
social systems include money, power, influence, and valuecommitments.

These are linked with corresponding general

system media of intelligence (at the organism level),
performance-capacity (at the personality level), affect (at
the social system level), and definition of the situation
(at the cultural level).
Additionally relevant to this study is Parsons and
Flatt's concern with disciplines.

They see the core of the

university to be cognitive primacy in the form of research
and graduate training of and by specialists.

This core is

then aligned to the general education of undergraduates,
training for professions, and contributions to societal
definitions of the situation (Parsons and Platt 1973, 106).
The disciplinary core is considered to be significant as a
"provisional conceptual structure of the world of knowledge"
(Parsons and Platt 1973, 111), especially in terms of
intellectual content and in terms of control.

Disciplines

are considered in reference to the elements of knowledge
(frames of reference, theories, problem solutions, and
facts).

The growing diversity of disciplines is seen as

reflective of increasing diversification and specialization
among the elements of knowledge.
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The end products of

diversification are autonomy and interdependence.
Important to our consideration of educational policy
studies is what is described as "centripetal pressure" which
unites disciplines at the faculty level (Parsons and Platt
1973, 112).

Faculty are both united and distinguished at

affiliation levels concomitant with membership in local
faculty and national and international subject matter
associations.

Departmental structure occurs where

membership and interests intersect. Academic professional
identity is based, thus, upon department (within a
particular organization) and disciplinary membership.
Parsons and Platt note that disciplinary membership is of
higher control status within academe than department or
organization affiliation.

The academic profession differs

from other market oriented structures and roles in their
focus upon fiduciary responsibilities to both
organization/institution and to discipline.

The heart of

the professional market for academe is the discipline.
structural arrangements particular to universities include
tenure, academic freedom, and "stratified collegial
association" (Parsons and Platt 1973, 128).

Basing much of

their writing on the American university on information
gathered variously through observation, participation, and
survey research,

(survey data which was specifically

gathered for a related project), and providing a critical
element via Smelser's "Epilogue," Parsons and Platt claim
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that they have provided to theoretically based empirical
study of American higher education (Parsons and Platt 1973,
vii).

The end result is a systemic analysis utilizing

Parsons' theoretical framework.
Rejecting Parsonian mutual determinism, Margaret
Archer's work stresses the importance of examining
educational systems with their inclusive political and
systemic properties.

She suggests the synthesis of neo-

functionalism, neo-Marxism, and neo-Weberianism as the key
to developing a sociology of educational systems.

Most

directly relevant to our study is the attempt of neofunctionalists to bridge the gap between Parsonian
functionalism and two more recent sociological extensions of
such theory, that of general systems theory and exchange
theory.

Neo-functionalists, such as Gouldner (1971),

Etzioni (1965), and Eisenstadt (1967), attempt to break from
Parsonian functionalism by breaking with organic and
equilibrium schemes, rejecting deterministic tendencies
while seeking causal influences in terms of autonomy and
interdependence.

At the same time, they include the

elements of strain, tension, and degrees of autonomy and
coercion in interchanges (Archer 1982, 247).

General

systems theory is primarily based on the concept of
"morphogenesis," that is, social system elaboration over
time.

General systems theorists, such as Buckley (1967),

utilize feedback chains, particularly those which are
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positive and indicative of deviation and needed
restructuring.

Other researchers attempt terminological

redescription, some continue to attempt to fit their
research into abstract models, and some may utilize
cybernetics, substituting communications and information for
power and resources.

Archer notes that it might be better

to apply a logical approach to development or recession as
provided by Tuene and Mlinar (1978), an approach agreeable
with some, such as Green, Seidman, and Ericson (1980).
Archer suggests that such logical theories, however, require
the inclusion of a theory of social interaction in order to
provide information as to how social interaction initiates
and affects structural formation and elaboration.
Exchange theory, as provided by Blau (1964),
incorporates social interaction which accounts for social
differentiation, emergent structures, and morphogenesis or
structural elaboration.

By applying the analyzation of face

to face interaction in terms of power and resources, insight
into how exchanges generate different structures is gained.
Domination and submission are found to result from interest
group negotiation.

Archer (1982) finds the roots of a

politics of education in Blau•s (1964) analysis of
conditional factors which contribute to the power and
exchange relations in group interchanges.
Archer suggests that research focusing on the study of
educational systems incorporate neo-Weberian methods,
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inclusive of historical and comparative sociology.

Archer's

synthesized approach would attempt to link macro and micro
levels of analysis as it considers emergence and patterns
which occur over time and place.

This approach would

attempt to establish degrees of interdependence, domination
and subordination patterns, as they are found to exist in
reality without requiring that they fit a preconceived grand
design.

Archer reminds us that

Weber, himself, however, was concerned to link
structure and culture at both the theoretical and
empirical level. He wanted to show both the
objective restrictions that social structure
imposes on subjective projects entertained or
realized by social groups and the opportunities
for action which are rooted in the internal
instability of institutional structures
themselves--such action then being guided on a
particular course by the ideas embraced by those
involved (Archer 1982, 253-4).
Focusing on the relationship of ideas and structure, we
are reminded that the content of education is related to the
processes of control.

This, it is noted, moves us

straight to the heart of the central debate in the
sociology of knowledge about the precise
relationship between interests and ideas, the
general answer being almost vacuous (Archer 1982,
255) .
Selection and judgements about the education that even a
controlling group requires must be made.

The basis for such

judgements, according to Archer, might utilize what Weber
terms "elective affinity" (In Archer 1982, 255).

Such

"elective affinity" is concerned with availability,
congruence, and congeniality of ideas for the enhancement of
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material interests of the group in control of educational
decision making.

The discovery of collective knowledge and

ideas which are held by dominating groups provides an
indication of future dynamics of education.

Archer suggests

that utilizing an historical and comparative approach,
researchers ought to chart cultural paradigms, focusing on
collective ideas and knowledge, which would then be
subjected to political analysis.

Such an approach

would lead towards an explanation of which
selections from the national cultural array come
to constitute educational knowledge and how these
are subsequently translated into syllabuses, set
books, and examination questions (Archer 1982,
156).
Margaret Archer requires
that an adequate sociology of education must
incorporate statements about the structural
conditioning of educational interaction and about
the influence of independent action on educational
change (1979, 5).
Archer's macro-sociological approach incorporates a
consideration of "differential institutional mutability and
·degrees of individual freedom" (1979, 26).

This social

change approach is Weberian in
stressing both the restrictions that social
organization imposes on people, and the
opportunities for action that are rooted in the
internal instability of social structures (Archer
1979, 33).
Institutional mutability is a result of strain between
different structural components.

Structural relations can

be either contradictory or complimentary, resulting in
either frustrating or rewarding experience for actors. There
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are predispositional factors which encourage or discourage
certain situational interpretations, along with concomitant
costs and benefits.

Of course, power and value elements

have an effect also, as do degrees of individual freedom.
Archer (1979) notes that the variables used to analyze
context and the conditioning of action are structure and
culture, which are also taken to be group and institutional
variables in macro-sociological studies.

Adhering to

Archer's admonitions about historical and comparative
approaches to the study of educational systems, this
research will adopt her cyclic developmental dimensions.
We are reminded that structures condition interaction,
that change is affected by that which it is designed to
eliminate.

Strain, resulting from contradiction has a

conditioning influence upon stability and change.

Her

analytic model includes cyclic development of educational
systems.

For educational systems, the emergent cycle is

characterized by domination and submission patterns of
institutions.

Educational interaction is conditioned by

supportive or oppositional pressures.

Pressures arise in

sectors of society beyond the educational institution, in a
pluralistic society in which interests and values are
multiple and coalesce variously.

Domination, according to

Archer, requires three mutually reinforcing factors monopoly of ownership of educational facilities, protective
constraints, and legitimating ideology.
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Assertion factors

would include bargaining power, counter ideology, and
instrumental activity aimed at the monopolistic dominance.
When assertive opposition matches domination factors,
organized conflict results.

Structural elaboration and

emergent structures then become the initial stage of another
cycle of development.

With the emergence of educational

system structures comes the external broadening of
institutional interactions across society and also internal
elaboration within education.

While linking with a

plurality of institutions across society, education as a
system becomes more closely integrated with the political
decision making sectors of society.
Utilizing restrictive and substitutive strategies, the
assertive group attempts to gain control while utilizing the
resources available through its connection with political
authority.

Restrictive strategies apply legislative

mechanisms as an attempt to devalue the previously dominant
group.

An unintended consequence of multiple integration

becomes the necessity of diversifying the forms and outputs
of education in order to gain control and support.

If

substitutive strategies are utilized, attempts are made to
displace the dominant group by providing educational
alternatives, providing new schools and competition for
those already established.

Archer notes that this

complicates the situation and conflict results in the
integration of education and the government as an indirect
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result, as states attempt to intervene in a strained
situation.
Internal to education, changes occur as elaboration
takes place.

The elaborated educational system will then

exhibit characteristics of unification (though not
necessarily of centralization), systematization
(hierarchical coordination), differentiation (from other
parts of society), and specialization (internal).
Integration between various parts of an educational system
depends upon these four characteristics of internal change.
Whether the origins of educational systems were by
incorporation, which is restrictive in origin, or by
replacement, which is substitutive in origin, consequential
development of the internal structure of such systems will
vary.

Substitutive origins provide greater specialization

and differentiation, creating strain and problems.
systems are decentralized.

Such

Whereas, restrictive origins

provide greater unification and systematization, where
authority is state controlled, centralized, and teachers are
civil servants.
Archer notes that once state systems of education
develop, the more appropriate analytic approach focuses on
negotiations rather than on domination and assertion.

As a

multiply integrated institution, education acquires more
autonomy and internal determination.

With educational

differentiation and specialization, education became
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professionalized and educators became actively involved
experts.
increases.

Thus, the possibility of endogenous change
Additionally, being multiply integrated, "a

plurality of institutional spheres now have a stake in the
existing form of education" (Archer 1979, 229).
When we speak of educational interaction, our concern
is with the structure of resource distribution and of
educational interest groups.
is that of negotiation.

The method of such interaction

As a dynamic aspect of social

structure, interactions are examined in terms of exchange
and power relations.

The types of negotiation include those

which are internally initiated, external transactions, and
political manipulation.
affect the others.

All proceed simultaneously and

Internally initiated negotiations

require that professionals make a favorable exchange of
expertise for financial resources and legal rights. External
transactions consist of the exchange of financial resources
for expertise.

Whereas, political manipulation occurs when

political authorities apply their authority/power in their
quest for expert services.

Factors which contribute to

negotiations include resource availability throughout
society, resource holder relations, and the structure of
educational interest groups.

Archer provides

three propositions which link groups and resources
to educational interaction: 1. groups with low
access to all resources will be in the weakest
negotiating position; 2. groups with differential
access to the various resources will be in a
stronger negotiating position~ 3. groups with high
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access to all resources will be in the best
negotiating position. A fourth proposition
concerning educational change follows from the
above, namely that groups are likely to receive
educational services in reverse order (Archer
1981a, 40) .
Negotiation consists of aggressive and defensive strategies
which draw attention to the four basic aspects of
educational interaction: - 1. the possibility of
reciprocating benefits points to the importance of
initial resource distributions, to subsequent
exchange processes, and to resulting change in the
resource distribution over time; 2. the
possibility of alternative suppliers of the same
resource points to the importance of legal,
normative and competitive features of the
(changing) exchange structure; 3. the possibility
of coercive power being used points to the
significance of the general political power
struggle, the formal organization of power
positions and of opposition parties, coalitions
and alliances, vis-a-vis education; 4. the
possibility of resignation to the loss of a
resource points to the importance of educational
values, the formation of new ideologies, and of
conflicts between systems of ideas (Archer 1981a,
43-44).
Archer finds that: greater success of political
manipulation results in greater political control of
education, greater success of external initiatives results
in more responsive education toward external social
institutions and the demands of those who control the wealth
of society, and as internal initiation efforts are effective
the profession gains more control of education. Accordingly,
the best negotiating position for professional educators
occurs when they offer high quality services, control
licensing and certification of expertise, are involved in
the policy making process, and reinforce and legitimate
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their expertise, control and involvement through the
encouragement of educational values throughout society. This
negotiation position has clear implications for education.
Accordingly, not only do professionals exchange their
expertise for financial resources, but prestige, autonomy,
and power become possible resources sought.
Though interpreted and applied quite differently by
Parsons and Platt and by Archer, educational systems theory
suggests the uniqueness of educational systems and,
specifically, of the university.

This study will consider

such theory as appropriate background material for our more
particularistic consideration of structural configurations
and cultural aspects of educational policy studies.
Structural and Cultural Analysis of Educational
Policy Studies
This investigation of educational policy studies will
utilize structural considerations as provided by Burton
Clark, along with Becher's cultural view of disciplines.
This is considered to be a specific refinement and
application of educational systems theory.
Burton Clark, in Perspectives on Higher Education
(1984), speaks of intertwined subject matters and the social
reality of universities.

Clark emphasizes organizational

structure. He considers both knowledge and ideational
material as components of educational systems, stating that
to understand the social structure of
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higher education we must understand its
culture. To understand its culture we
must understand its structure. The
blend is an institution-and-culture
approach (Clark 1984, 261).
This approach is similar to that which this investigation
will utilize.
Organizational approaches are necessarily
particularistic and allow a view of the system from the
bottom up while at the same time including analysis of the
relations of organizations to their external environment.
Similar to Parsons and Platt, Clark focuses on knowledge,
especially advanced bodies of knowledge, as the substance of
higher education.

Accordingly, organization takes place

around "various bundles of knowledge" (Clark 1984, 107),
namely subjects, subject matters, or some would say,
disciplines, or fields.

Knowledge in general is a unifying

concern/element throughout the university; whereas specific
knowledge tends to be divisive.
Organizational analysis focuses upon actual operations
of an organization rather than on its stated goals and
purposes.

Clark claims that the stated purposes become

philosophies which essentially leave operations, in terms of
policy and action, to competing interest groups.

Thus, he

utilizes a three dimensional matrix of structure, consisting
of work, beliefs, and authority.

These intertwined elements

are then subject to coordination and change.
The structure of work requires a division of labor
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along four dimensions: sectors, being types of universities
or colleges; hierarchies, dependent upon status and function
and inclusive of responsibilities, rewards, and sanctions;
sections, which are departments, chairs, and institutes; and
tiers, comprised of undergraduate, graduate, and
professional levels.
The belief element consists of patterns of thinking and
inquiry which are conditioned by the structures of
universities and colleges, by the profession, national
educational systems, society and, most decidedly, by the
discipline in which adherents partake.

Conflicts erupt not

only involving various disciplinary adherents, but also
among academic subcultures, which consist of students,
faculty, and administration.

Knowledge and disciplines,

dealing with ideas, symbols, and meaning, reflect the
cultural element of higher education.

Ideas and symbolism,

Clark notes, "have a powerful effect among •men of ideas,'
. .

.

(and) adhere to the divisions of work • . . , with

structure and culture closely interlocked" (1983, 7).
The structure of authority centers on legitimate power.
According to Clark, it is the unique claim of guild-like
community based authority which differentiates higher
educational structures from that of other organizational
types.

Personal and collegial power is of the grassroots

variety, and extends upwards, to possibly the national and
international levels.

However, there are other legitimate
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shareholders in authority over education including:
institution level trustees and bureaucrats; system level
administrators, legislators, judiciary, and public
executives; and the corporatist influence of external
interest groups.
Playing out their roles in academe, individuals and
groups consider elements of value and cost, utilizing
consideration of what is necessary and what is possible.
Three types of power are available to participants in higher
educational organizations:

"power to prevail in overt

conflict over specific issues, power to keep issues off the
agendas of action, and power to shape conceptions of what
can and ought to be done" (Clark 1984, 110).
The complexity of the

system of higher education and

its processes becomes evident as one comes to realize how
open the university is to disciplinary expansion and to the
extension of its scope.

Clark describes this system in

terms of composition, coordination, and change.
He has devised a "master matrix" (Clark 1984, 112)
which he claims attests to the uniqueness of systems of
higher education.

His matrix utilizes a conception of the

crossing of axes of academic membership along the lines of a
discipline/field/profession and of particular
enterprise/university/college.

Both disciplines and

enterprises, then, contribute to unification and
fragmentation within the system.
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Allegiance may be split

between disciplinary and organizational affiliation.
External disciplinary association provides the means by
which
locals are made into cosmopolitans, reducing local
identification while orienting academics to the
far-flung norms and interests of national and
international cohorts of colleagues (Clark 1984,
113) •
Clark tells us that the American university, especially at
the graduate level, is discipline centered, thus research
oriented, and professor driven. This combination of
individual and disciplinary based organizational units,
along with its craft/guild and federation/conglomerate types
of processes and structures, indicates the complex, yet
loosely coupled, coordination of systems of higher
education.

Coordination consists of four analytic types:

political, bureaucratic, professional, and market.
Similar to Archer, Clark tells us that change can be
explained via historical or theoretical approaches focusing
on institution and sector development.

He suggests that

sociological perspectives would be useful in studying the
institutional structuring of disciplines.

Clark applies the

Durkheimian concepts of division of labor and social
differentiation based on protection of interests to
disciplinary organization based upon resource scarcity.
Clark includes Archers' historical dimension inclusive of
predispositional logic.

A less historical approach might

examine present system composition and dynamics.
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Accordingly, innovation and change is constrained by
structures and procedures, in the composition and dynamics
which are built into the organization and system.
constraints are thus found to be social in origin and
nature.
Clark goes on to specify five types of change.

Grass-

roots innovation is crucial, as universities and colleges
are "somewhat self-propelled, or at least internally guided"
in their creation of "areas of new thought which academics
perceive to be acceptable within general conceptions of
academic knowledge" (Clark 1984, 124).

Innovation by

persuasion occurs when those at the highest levels of the
organizational hierarchy negotiate and build coalitions.
Incremental change, of course, is uneven, small adjustment
in limited parts of the discipline, organization, or system.
Incrementalism is the most prevalent type of change that
occurs in higher education.

It is suggested that inertia,

due to size and scope, make departmental change more
possible than organizational or system change.

Boundary-

leaking change occurs when role contact is made external to
the organization.

Finally, invisible change is said to

occur due to the type of material, process, and product
involved.

Knowledge, research, teaching, and learning are

difficult to pinpoint and observe.

Clark notes that this

invisibility factor may be the greatest obstacle to
understanding higher education.
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It is important to note

that
the symbolic side of academic organization guides
change by (1) defining the legitimacy of knowledge
contents, hence the claims of new fields of
teaching, research, and service, and (2) defining
the legitimacy of position, that is, how changes
will affect the interests of established groups .
. • . Disciplinary cultures help define the
acceptable (Clark 1983, 197).
Clark's organizational approach, while being primarily
sociological in orientation, incorporates elements from
various other social sciences, all of which deal with
elements of social action inclusive of collective actors and
change processes.

A more recent organizational approach,

which may be applicable to this study, incorporates a
managerial and administrative orientation.

Tierney's

"Organizational Culture in Higher Education" (1988) utilizes
a framework inclusive of environment, mission,
socialization, information, strategy, and leadership.
In addition to institutional/organizational culture type
approaches, the work of Toni Becher provides further insight
'into the disciplinary perspective.

In his 1981 article,

entitled "Towards a Definition of Disciplinary Cultures,"
Becher provides an interesting description of the
commonalities and differences within and between six
disciplines.
basis of:

Contrasts between disciplines were made on the

outsider views, epistemological considerations,

particular way of academic life (inclusive of ideology and
personal values), modes of publication, and justification
for "foot-and-note disease" (Becher 1981, 112).
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Other

disciplinary distinctions include: critical reinterpretation
or cumulative knowledge building and straightforward versus
experience based judgement in awarding of grades.
Additionally, specific beliefs, values and practices
indicate differences across disciplines.
Within disciplines, commonalities are found which begin
to provide for collective identities.
here include:

Becher's categories

evaluative terms used or avoided (these are

oftentimes metaphorical expressions of praise or blame),
shared language, shared prohibitions, and shared view about
the nature of the academic enterprise (disciplinary
unification or fragmentation).
In examining contrasts within disciplines, it became
apparent that disciplines are complex and vary across time
and space.

It is suggested that the structure of higher

education may allow various elements more power.

Contrasts

within disciplines follow the lines of tenure and promotion
systems, including pressure to publish and competitive
attitudes/behaviors, disciplinary style inclusive of
rigidity, solidity, innovation, and fluidity.

Participation

in professionally related activities outside of the boundary
of the organization is another variable area.

Becher notes

that it is significant that
internal boundaries do in fact generate more deepseated divisions within disciplines than do the
idiosyncracies of historical or geographic
circumstance. Each of the areas of enquiry
covered in the interviews has its rival factions
and its competing ideologies; none represents a
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uniform, undivided set of beliefs (Becher 1981,
116).
Internal differences occur in the areas of:
theoreticians versus practitioners, experimentalists versus
observationists, value-free versus value relevant science,
process versus product orientation, and quantifiers versus
qualifiers.

Prestige of one's organizational affiliation is

also relevant within disciplines.
Commonalities between disciplines include the basing of
professional reputation on research, publication, and, to a
lesser extent, on teaching.
Teaching was not often mentioned in the
interviews--perhaps mainly because it does not
much help to define the nature of a discipline,
but is on the contrary, usually defined by it
(Becher 1981, 118).
Pertinent to this research is the finding that when
professors are required to teach across a broad spectrum of
their field, their own interests were broadened and new
research ideas sometimes occurred as a result.

Academics

were found to be tolerant of rival perspectives, with
antagonism occurring more openly in faculty appointment and
course content areas.

Academics are generally found to be

satisfied with their work, though they do find it to be
boring and frustrating at times.

Administrative

assignments, committee work, and work related to grading of
undergraduate assignments seem to be among the least
satisfying components of the job for all academic faculty.
Interestingly, few academics were found to be involved in
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collaborative research and that which did proceed usually
consisted of a senior academic leading doctoral candidate
assistants.

A possible reason for prevalence of individual

research is the fact that specialists rarely have peers with
comparable interests and backgrounds within their
departments.

Academic freedom may be limited by:

undergraduate teaching responsibilities, need to capitalize
upon acquired expertise, insiders limiting admission to
subspecialty area publication, and funding agencies
reluctance to support research done by an apparent outsider
to a discipline.

Additionally, Becher notes that

foundations, research councils, and consultantcies are
uniformly sought as lucrative sources of soft monies.
A pattern emerges by which individuals find a place and
way to work which suits them, as indicated by shifting
specializations.

Here, Becher applies the metaphor of

territoriality to research styles which occur across
disciplines.

He utilizes urbanist versus ruralist as

research types.

Accordingly, urban types tend to prefer

rational and atomistic perspectives.

They are more

collaborative, utilize technology to a higher degree, and
may have more resource availability.

Whereas, rural types

prefer holistic and contextual perspectives.

They tend to

divide labor and their competitiveness takes the form of
being right rather than being first.

Urban researchers'

competitiveness is exhibited in their use of preprints and
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personal contacts in anticipation of timely publication.
Rural researchers may not personally participate in timely
dialogues and conferences as much as complete relatively
isolated investigations.
Becher concludes his 1981 work with a reminder of
Geertz's (1976) call for recognition and understanding of
differences in disciplinary cultures and the need for a
vocabulary conducive of communication.

Clark (1984) also

focuses upon the necessity of understanding disciplinary and
subdisciplinary divisions and relationships in order to
restore an overall sense of intellectual unity.

Significant

for this study of educational policy studies, Becher adds
that such cultural and linguistic clarification may be
useful to lay people, to politicians, and administrators,
especially as such understanding would lead to better
policies based on the realities of teaching and research in
higher education.
In a follow up of his earlier study, Becher (1984)
provides a more detailed description and analysis of
background considerations, methodology, and analysis of
data.

Attempting to refute Snow's dichotomizing of science

and humanities, Becher provides insight into the "shared way
of thinking and a collective way of behaving" (1984, 166)
which cross disciplinary boundaries.

Becher's "The Cultural

View" (1984) includes a conception of culture and three
fields which can be examined utilizing the culture concept.
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Those fields being institutions, roles, and intellectual
areas.

Becher's research then focuses on the relationship

of the cultural features of disciplines to social,
environmental, and epistemological factors.
Becher's definition of culture is based on social
anthropology.

It includes an investigation of underlying

patterns of values, concepts, and activities, inclusive of
heritage, customs and practices, knowledge, beliefs,
regulations, morals, linguistic and symbolic forms, and
shared meanings.

Additionally, Becher considers cultural

development in terms of intellectual cultivation,
nurturance, and growth implicit in a definition of culture.
Becher claims relevance for three types of studies:
institutional based approaches, role considerations, and
studies of intellectual arenas.

We note that Parsons and

Platt's The American University (1973) is an example of an
institutionally oriented study, Clark's "Faculty Culture"
(1963) would exemplify an actor/role oriented study, and
Merton's "Sociology of Science" (1973) is representative of
an intellectual arena type of study, as is Gaff and Wilson's
"Faculty Cultures and Interdisciplinary Studies" (1971).
Building upon these three general types of study, then,
Becher comparatively studied six different disciplines,
utilizing empirical and analytic methodology.
This investigation of educational policy studies,
though being particularistic, focusing on the
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department/division level of graduate schools of education,
draws heavily upon Becher's approach.

Thus, in its

conceptual and interview construction stages, this
investigation utilized the categories of
institution/organization, discipline, and role.
Utilizing structured interviews, Becher examined the
characteristics of the discipline, epistemological issues,
professional practice, career patterns, and the extent of
actor involvement in their work.

In the area of discipline,

Becher included the elements of:

nature and content,

boundaries, subspecialties and relationships of such,
intellectual neighbors, and international variations.
Epistemological considerations consisted of:

the role of

theory, techniques, quantification and modeling,
generalizability of research findings, conclusion
verification processes, and approval/criticism procedures.
Professional practice was examined in terms of:
communication patterns, jargon, publication patterns,
networking structures, competitiveness, priorities,
plagiarism, grants and funding, and teamwork.
patterns concerned:

Career

membership recruitment and induction,

specialty selection processes, autonomy and tenure,
reputation establishment, and mobility across specialties.
Extent of work involvement was examined in terms of:
rewarding and non-rewarding aspects of work, social and
environmental concerns, stereotyping of associates and other
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disciplinary practitioners, and broader benefits of
disciplinary expertise.
Becher's analysis consists of consideration of, first,
"intrinsic and extrinsic determinants of culture" and,
secondly, "the nature of knowledge and its impact upon
disciplinary cultures"

(1984, 177 & 185).

In other words,

he first examines the relevance of social and environmental
factors to certain aspects of academic cultures.

Then, he

goes on to consider epistemological characteristics which
appear to directly influence intellectual life.
In reference to environmental determinants of
intellectual life/academic cultures, Becher considers such
elements as national stereotypes and national relevance,
economic resources, societal attitudes and values,
structural features of higher education, and group images
and characterizations.
Becher notes that hybrid influences abound which refute
simplistic interpretations; that is, the influence of both
external environment and disciplinary factors appear to be
confounded with respect to some aspects of intellectual
life.

Ideological content of a discipline, political

context, internal and external boundary factors, and
external accessibility to disciplinary knowledge are found
to influence intellectual life and behavior patterns of
academics.
Becher's main focus is on epistemological influences.
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He argues that disciplines consist of many subspecialties
and
there is no single method of inquiry, which
characterizes any one discipline. It is more
meaningful to talk about the identifiable and
coherent properties of particular areas of inquiry
within one discipline or another • . • • It (then)
becomes possible to see patterns of similarity and
difference that cut right across disciplinary
boundaries (Becher 1984, 186).
Quoting Wittengenstein, Becher(1984, 186) reminds us that
"the limits of my language mean the limits of my world"
(Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus, p.146).

He suggests that

the extension of those limits would broaden our use and
understanding of both language and the world. our
understanding and perceptions of knowledge and fields of
inquiry may change.

However, once such fields are defined

and inquiry approaches designated, definitional properties
may profoundly affect intellectual life and cultural
existence.
Becher provides an analysis of epistemology consisting
of the focus of knowledge and the structure of knowledge.
Focus or form includes the properties of knowledge, such as,
general versus particular, simplicity versus complexity, and
uniformity versus diversity.

Additionally, form is found in

inquiry techniques, data handling, and analyzation.

Here,

one would include issues of replication versus uniqueness,
quantitative versus qualitative, and pattern/law/ model
seeking versus explanatory studies.

Becher proceeds to show

how such affect intellectual life in terms of such things
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as: collegiality, networking, competition, professional
reputation, publication patterns, and so on.
The structure of knowledge is examined utilizing the
metaphor of crystalline structure.

Hard crystalline

structure would denote "contextually imperative" fields of
study (Becher 1984, 190).

These fields exhibit more

rigidity as exemplified by:

sequenced explanation, team

research, divided atomized problem management, short time
span inquiries, high publication rates, and citation as
indicative of currency and as an addition to cumulative
knowledge.

Such areas of knowledge are tightly knit,

hierarchically subspecialism divided, and research may
become disconnected from current intellectual developments.
Soft structures are found among areas of "contextual
association" (Becher 1984, 190).

Here, knowledge is looser

knit, lacking articulated frameworks.

Individual

researchers usually work independently on problems which
often require extended periods of time, resulting in lower
publication rates.

citation is utilized for purposes of

confirming or dismissing evidence, especially as regards a
new interpretation or innovation.
need not be fashionable.

Thus, topics for research

Also, within discipline

hierarchies and elitism are not particularly important in
associational disciplines.
Finding that social, environmental, and epistemological
factors do influence intellectual life/disciplinary
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cultures, Becher stresses the importance of epistemological
preference and affiliation.

Refining the primacy of

parson's cultural commitment factor, Becher notes that
disciplinary affiliation takes precedence over
subdisciplinary variations and crossdisciplinary
commonalities.
Suggesting that cultural studies have usefulness for
furthering understanding of higher education and its
external relations with other institutions and organizations
and, also, that such studies would provide insight into how
internal value systems mediate external pressures, we find
that this approach might be useful for those who choose to
investigate educational policy studies.

Additionally, in

agreement with Becher, this investigation considers the
cultural approach as helpful in assisting disciplinarians to
understand and communicate with one another better. Clearly,
this cultural approach is certainly found to be significant
to the present investigation.
In summary, the theoretical grounding of this study is
based on general sociological theory.

This is refined by

educational system theory found in Archer's broad (macro)
comparative and historical approach and in Parsons and
Flatt's particularistic study of the university.

Clark's

organizational approach provides a focus for studying the
higher educational system and its structural and
disciplinary characteristics.

Finally, Becher's comparative
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social-anthropological approach to the study of intellectual
disciplines provides a cultural orientation.

The levels of

analysis have been successively refined from a broad all
inclusive systems approach, through various particularistic
levels and elements of systems, organizations, and
disciplines.

The common thread that binds all of these

studies together are the intertwined elements of structure
and culture, and it is these elements upon which this
investigation will focus.
Application of Theoretical Perspectives
All of the described theories provide some insight as
to how to conceptualize and investigate educational policy
studies. The approach taken here will attempt to combine
elements of organizational structure and disciplinary
culture found to exist in three different university
settings.
The structure of educational policy studies within the
organizational configuration is examined in terms of: its
emergence, purpose, and the general idea of what it is, was,
and is expected to become.

The organizational hierarchies

are examined with respect to departmental/divisional,
school/college, and university arrangements.

Programmatic

divisions and relationships both within the educational
policy studies department/division and externally are
examined.
considered.

Research, teaching, and field work are
Budgetary and foundational sources are
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examined.

Structural stability and interest group conflict

are considered.

Reputation and peer feedback regarding the

organizational structure is additionally of interest to this
investigation.
As a discipline, content and knowledge are prime
considerations.

The scope of such studies is examined, as

regards such factors as: formal, nonformal, and informal
education; schools and social institutions; and
local, national, and international foci.

Disciplinary

boundaries and overlap are important to this research.
Course offerings and sequencing are relevant.

Appropriate

and specific methodology is considered to be significant, as
is the theoretical base for such studies.

Ideological

considerations are broached, with difficulty.
and sources are sought.

Publications

Within discipline interest group

struggles are indicated, when possible, as are
prognostications for the future of the discipline.
Information regarding reputation and feedback relative to
the discipline is sought, also.
Information regarding role, personal perceptions, and
agentry is considered useful, though not necessary, for the
purposes of this study.

Personal affective level responses

are examined with regard to the dimensions of time and
structural elaboration.

Role, responsibilities, context,

and reward elements are considered.

Problems and suggested

solutions are sought, as are respondents views of positive
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elements of educational policy studies.

Attempts are made

to examine specific courses, inclusive of content, criteria,
and evaluation, with respect to mission and goal statements.
Respondents views regarding the future of the field with
respect to undergraduate and graduate education are
considered. Additionally, the usefulness of educational
policy studies for professional and application/practice
purposes is examined.
Essentially, the complementary theoretical constructs
utilized in this investigation will be that of structure and
culture, while the more practical constructs will be those
of academic organization of educational policy studies and
the discipline of educational policy studies. It is expected
that the main theoretical construct useful for this analysis
of university/organization, educational policy studies
departments will be that of structure and the primary
theoretically relevant concept for this analysis of the
discipline of educational policy studies will be culture. It
is, however, important to additionally analyze educational
policy studies at both the levels of organization and
discipline in terms of the complementary construct.
Graphically, this can be described as follows.
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THEORETICAL
CONSTRUCTS

PRACTICAL
CONSTRUCTS

structure •C:lir------!:.i- university-organization
of EPS

l

Figure 1.

t

Conceptual Model of this Study.

Interactive influence of each element upon the other is
expected according to social and higher educational systems
theory.
The theoretical constructs of structure and culture are
derivatives of the sociological and anthropological works of
Clark and Becher.

The theoretical constructs are

interpreted rather broadly in order that such might be
applied to the interactive schema provided and in order to
fit our methodology of "grounded emergence."
For our purposes, then, structure is defined as
patterns of social interaction, composition, and
configuration.

Emphasizing work and authority patterns,

this would encompass elements of reputation, prestige,
status, and power.

Emphasis is upon the structure of the

organization and department examined.

Culture is the

symbolic and belief element of this study.
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This would

include epistemological and axiological preferences,
ideational, valuational, and linguistic elements of social
action. Cultural emphasis is placed on discipline.
The practical concepts provide the context and
substance of that which is studied, namely educational
policy studies as it is exhibited on university campuses in
an organizational form and as a discipline.

This is

considered to be the applications side of our attempted
equation of theory and application.

The organization

provides the setting in which educational policy studies is
found to exist and discipline provides the intellectual
component of educational policy studies.
It is believed that this research examines the
structure and culture of educational policy studies as
represented within and across the elements of organizational
configuration and discipline.

The next three chapters will

each provide a case study application of this approach
within a format that includes data sources and
organizational background.

Emergence, stability, and

anticipated elaboration will be considered as regards:
organizational structure, disciplinary structure,
organizational culture, and disciplinary culture.

Following

the three case studies, the data will be compared and
analyzed utilizing elements derived from the preceeding
theoretical grounding.

The data will provide for the

emergence of specific analytical categories and patterns,
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which will then be the grounding for our comparison and
conclusions.
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CHAPTER THREE
ORGANIZATIONAL CASE STUDY NUMBER ONE
AND
ITS RELATIONSHIP TO EDUCATIONAL POLICY STUDIES
Seeking to gain insight into the developing academic
area of educational policy studies (EPS) as it exists both
as an organizational structure and as a field of study,
consideration will now be given to educational policy
studies as it is found within the College of Education at
the University of Maryland at College Park (UMCP).

The

format for this chapter will begin with an adaptation of
Margaret Archer's (1979) theoretical model.

Her model

incorporates successive cycles of structural conditioning,
interaction, and structural elaboration.

Attempts will be

made to describe structural/organizational and
cultural/intellectual development of educational policy
studies, following the examples of Clark (1983, 1984) and
Becher (1981, 1984).

Subsequent sections of the chapter

will examine data as it refers to the research questions.
Data Sources
Data gathering for this study of the "education policy"
program, as it is titled, at UMCP took place early in the
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fall semester of 1987.

University literature and formal

interviews with faculty and administrators, along with
informal conversations with other relevant individuals,
including students and staff, provide the data sources for
this case study.

At least one faculty member from each

program within the policy department was interviewed.

Nine

of ten education policy (EP) area faculty were interviewed,
one of whom also served as the chairperson for the
department and one of whom was the coordinator of the policy
area.

The Dean of the College of Education was also

interviewed.

The university and especially the department

were cooperative with this research effort, providing
enrollment data, brochures, catalogs, an annual report,
department guide, syllabi, and a departmental student
newsletter.

Additionally, the researcher was allowed

"inside" the organization to some degree, as a participant
in student orientation events and in attendance at a faculty
meeting and a policy class meeting.
and a telephone were made available.

Office space, a table,
Faculty were quite

generous in sharing their time and knowledge for this
research endeavor.

One contributory factor to individual

cooperation was the researcher's promise of anonymity, thus
in the following sections citations are provided in order to
provide authority and evidence, though they are generally
not specifically documented.
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Background Information
Set within a short drive from our nation's capitol is
the location of this case study, the University of Maryland
at College Park.

Close proximity to Washington,

o.c.

provides an atmosphere conducive to cultural, political, and
intellectual development.

Research facilities, libraries,

governmental offices, association headquarters, and
intellectual talent are concentrated in the greater
metropolitan area.

Yet, the campus setting is that of

rolling hillside suburbia.

The seashore and nearby rural

areas provide tranquility, while nearby historic sites
provide a sense of continuity with the past.
The College Park campus is one of five campuses which
comprise the state system of the University of Maryland.
Chartered in 1856 as the Maryland Agricultural College, it
was acquired by the state in 1912 after a fire necessitated
costly rebuilding.

In 1920, the present form of the

University of Maryland emerged when the state owned
agricultural institution at College Park and the
professional schools in Baltimore were united.

Later

campuses were developed in Baltimore, at the Eastern Shore,
and a worldwide University College was established, with
offices at College Park.
The stated goals of the university are:
To enrich our students; to encourage them to
develop the harmonious ideals and fine
relationships that characterize cultured
individuals; to provide an atmosphere for self
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enlightenment and community service; and to
promote beneficial research for the welfare of the
State, of the Nation, and of the community of
knowledge (UMCP Undergraduate catalog 1987-1988,
8) •

The College Park campus is one of the nation's largest
campuses and the largest of the University of Maryland
system, serving approximately 40,000 students.

The College

of Education is one of fourteen colleges at College Park.

A

College of Education brochure tells of the adoption of a
mission statement which
renews a long-standing commitment to advancing the
science and art of education as it occurs from
infancy through adulthood in both school and
nonschool settings. In developing the mission
statement, the faculty was sensitive to the unique
leadership role the College should play in the
development of educational policy at the national
level (UMCP Graduate Studies 1987, 6).
At the time of this study, the College of Education
consisted of seven departments and three auxiliary units.
The departments included: counseling and personnel services;
curriculum and instruction; education policy, planning, and
administration; human development; industrial,
technological, and occupational education; measurement
statistics and evaluation; and special education.

The

college also supports the Center for Educational Research
and Development, the Educational Technology Center, and a
Curriculum Laboratory.

Additionally, the College of

Education provides an outreach program at community
supported teacher centers, thus providing a means of
integrating research and practice. The university stresses
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the importance of departmental relationships with federal,
state, and other outside agencies and funding sources.

For

example, the educational policy studies department at UMCP,
which is entitled "The Department of Education Policy,
Planning, and Administration" (EDPA), has funding from the
U.S. Department of Education for a National Center for the
study of Post Secondary Governance and Finance, which is
also referred to as the higher education center.

Other

ongoing externally funded projects include: the Center for
curriculum Development and Change, the Center for the Study
of Education Policy and Human Values, and MARJIS
Clearinghouse, which is the Mid-Atlantic Region Japan in the
Schools Program.

College literature boasts of various

externally funded programs and sources for each of its
departments.
Historical Development
As we attempt to understand educational policy studies,
it is helpful to get a broad picture of the context from
which it developed at this university.

Attempts will be

made to describe those elements which provided the
conditions out of which the present organizational structure
and intellectual culture emerged.

It is important to note

that while the educational policy studies designation was
also being utilized at other colleges of education, its
application was organized somewhat differently on various
campuses across the nation.

At the University of Maryland
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at College Park, as in many other places, the term education
policy has a utilitarian function in that it provides a way
to join together disparate faculty, faculty coming out of
very different intellectual and professional orientations.
Oftentimes, the educational policy studies designation is
seen as substantive, while others have said, "it is just
another fad."

At the University of Maryland both of these

views occur, though most faculty consider policy to be an
interest common to all educators.
Structural/Organizational Conditioning
What has come to be known as the Department of
Education Policy, Planning, and Administration (EDPA)
developed during the late 1970s, a period of student
enrollment declines, with an overabundance of tenured
faculty in line positions.
The administration and supervision (A&S) faculty claim
a history of teaching policy studies prior to the policy
designation in the departmental title and structure.

A

course entitled "Administrative Relationships," which was
later to become EDPA 663-Policy Formulation in Education,
dealt with interaction and interorganizational linkages.
One of the persons who taught that course was the then
chairperson of administration and supervision.

He had a

strong inclination in the policy direction and was closely
connected to governmental administrators.

Additionally,

possibly because of the small number of statewide
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administrative education districts (24), interaction between
them and the university occurs regularly.

This close

working relationship between educators at various levels
provides for some legislative leverage.

As a result of

discussions between educators, governmental bodies, and the
university, it was decided that the state needed a
university based research center which could provide the
data and resources (particularly graduate student
researchers) seen as necessary for the improvement of
educational services in the state.

We were told of a

reorganizational study of education in Maryland that
reinforced the need for policy related information.
Pressure from the state caused the university to develop the
Center for Educational Research and Development.

However,

rather than locate the center in an educational
administration department, as had been the original intent,
political pressure within the university caused the location
to be at the campus level.

In fact, political pressure

resulted in two such centers, one at College Park, the other
in Baltimore.

Internal university and college rivalries and

government/user priorities, oftentimes of the "tail wagging
the dog" type, were problematic.

Additionally, the

organizational and geographic location, independent of
departmental affiliation, eliminated the probability of
utilizing cost free graduate student labor.

University

funding for the centers was minimal, thus oftentimes the
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service provided was not in keeping with the original
objectives of the legislators.

The policy relevance of

these research centers, however, has some bearing as a
predispositional factor at the departmental level.

The idea

of policy study as a service to the state became rather
firmly established as the department provided personnel for
the center and some reallocation of funds occurred.
Interestingly, the social foundations (SF) group also
had a history of interest in the policy area indirectly.

In

1968, this group searched for an expert in the area of
politics of education.
could not be found.

At that time, a qualified candidate

Graduate schools were not producing

people with that expertise, and it is said that "to this
day, in education we have people who are self-taught in
politics of education." Of course, this is to be expected in
any newly developing disciplinary specialty.

Thus, if we

accept the premise that equates politics and policy, we find
that the social foundations faculty also had an historical
interest in the educational policy studies.
Prior to the 1979 departmental arrangement, the
organizational configuration was somewhat amorphous.
Originally, there were no separate departments; everyone was
simply a member of the College of Education.

Eventually the

Department of Administration and Supervision was formed.
Later the curriculum faculty joined with the administration
department.

These were the curriculum theoreticians as
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opposed to the methods focused faculty who aligned with
teacher education.

Prior to the EDPA organization, social

foundations faculty were not really a unit as such.

They

provided a service for the undergraduate teacher education
program.

Administratively, social foundations faculty were

operating under the dean's auspices, without a departmental
home.

As enrollments decreased, the pressure was on to cut

personnel and consolidate departments throughout the College
of Education.

The dean, at that time, saw the necessity of

merging administration and supervision, curriculum, and
social foundations faculty into one unit.
education faculty also joined the new unit.

Higher and adult
It is said that

"these relatively powerless units were forced to unite."
Cultural/Disciplinary Conditioning
Faculty trained and actively working in their own areas
of study were now obligated to find a way to work together.
Traditionally, administration and supervision faculty are
seen as technicists and practitioners, while the theoretical
and analytical orientations predominate among social
foundation types.

curriculum and higher education faculty

can ordinarily side with either realm, though many consider
themselves to be "practitioners."
As one professor remarked, underlying these structural
conditions is the central concern regarding the possibility
of
the highly centralized positivists of
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administration faculty and the highly
decentralized and independent mavericks and
critics of the foundations faculty working
together.
Additionally, another faculty member suggested,
The problem is you come to a department like this
with an identity • . • so we're not only arguing
the difference among disciplines, which is also
there. There are disciplinary fractures!
There
are identity fractures!
There are ideological
fractures! And, all those are constantly subject
to negotiation in a department trying to define
Education Policy • . • . Levels of intellectual,
psychological, and ideological argument go on.
The need to form a new department, as called for by the
administration, necessitated finding a common intellectual
base which would draw all parties together.

There was a

deep and abiding interest in policy studies when
administration and supervision was under the leadership of
the then chair.

Under his leadership the focus of the newly

formed department was to be education policy, planning, and
administration.

It is said that he envisioned the

components of policy, planning, and administration as a
cohesive cycle.

Basically, most of the faculty from

administration and supervision who were to be brought into
this new department were "more interested in what it takes
to run a good school system or to run a good school than in
how the basic rules and policies get established."

The

chairperson of administration and supervision was an
exception to that practical focus and he is considered
somewhat responsible for keeping the policy idea alive.
At the time that discussion about the merging of
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departments was taking place, the then dean preferred the
title "Educational Leadership."

We might infer that such

preference could stem from his personal commitment to
administration and the roles of those working in the
application and practice realm.

Social foundations faculty

felt that "leadership smacked of administration" and some
were concerned about being placed in the periphery if such a
departmental title were chosen.
Given the fact of "forced integration," the search
began for a rationale and common ground on which the various
areas could work and focus.

The thrust became to make the

best of a difficult political situation.

Faculty were aware

of an emerging national movement to rename social
foundations departments exhibited, for example, in the AESA
standards for Academic and Professional Instruction in
Foundations of Education, Educational Studies. and
Educational Policy studies (American Educational Studies
Association Task Force 1977).

Faculty were also aware of

policy approaches that had arisen in economics, sociology,
and political science departments.

They were somewhat

cautious and leery of "unrealistic promises of policy
analysts of the 1960s."

Their unfulfilled promises for

improving the future had disillusioned many faculty, and
they were skeptical of adopting this type of policy program.
One faculty member noted that
a number of education policy programs that we knew
about and a number of policy programs of other
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areas in education appeared to be excessively
technical and excessively task oriented. And we
believed there was room for a policy program that
would be clearly an outgrowth of the Humanities,
broadly conceived rather than an outgrowth of
either empirical or management or what used to be
called Policy Sciences. At the same time, we
recognized that there was a need for quantitative
technical competence.
Some social foundations faculty saw this as
an opportunity to deal directly with educational
policy and to show the application of the kinds of
things social foundations does to the practical
reality of schools for educational moralism.
Social foundations was seen as a way to make educators
aware of the politically evolving philosophical
choices, to make them aware of the complexities of
sociological, psychological, and technological
climates.
Social foundations had been providing this contextual,
conflict, and action approach for its undergraduate
students, but had not been an integral part of the graduate
level program, except in the training of future social
foundations faculty.

The policy focus, some faculty felt,

would allow the social foundations faculty to have an
influence upon graduate students, who would become potential
educational leaders.
The rationale, developed post hoc, was that the policy
focus would allow for the joining of practitioners and
theoreticians, of power players and social/moral evaluators.
This focus would allow for the interests of practical
professional certification orientation toward state level
concerns to be joined with the critical and normative
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concerns of foundational areas.

Thus, the policy focus was

found to be acceptable to diverse faculty.
Action/Interaction
As each department played out its role, the new
Department of Education Policy, Planning, and Administration
gradually evolved.

In any organization, power and

negotiation are key elements in what eventually transpires.
Here a key factor in the structural elaboration which took
place was the fact that the dean decreed that the disparate
entities of administration and supervision, curriculum,
higher and adult education, and social foundations were to
be joined. However, external and internal factors also
played a role, particularly in the development of the
"academic field" of education policy.
Domination patterns.

Administration and supervision

was the dominant graduate level program.

This faculty group

had graduate level clientele to be served and a product to
provide in the form of certification programs.

This

external connection of university educational programs and
state certification is important in the generation of
students and credit hours. This connection lends legitimacy
to the program of studies and, additionally, to the College
of Education.

Therefore, programs such as that of

administration and supervision possessed a certain amount of
departmental power and status within the College of
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Education.
Administration and supervision provided a marketable
program, one which had an abundance of students and which
generated a fair amount of credit hours.

They also were in

the position of having numerous educational and governmental
contacts, creating networks useful in recruitment of both
students and external finances.
The immediate impetus for departmental formation was
pressure from the dean and campus administration to merge
the areas.

Other departments in the College of Education

were facing similar pressures.

A relevant concern was the

dean's interest in leadership which was to be incorporated
in the new department's mission statement.
Assertion patterns.

The social foundations faculty

lacked a graduate program and its clientele.

They played an

extremely important role in their servicing of undergraduate
teacher education program requirement; however, the need for
such courses at the time was greatly diminished due to low
undergraduate enrollments. Affiliation with the Department
of Teacher Education was a reorganization option open to
social foundations faculty at the time.

That option was

ultimately rejected.
Although a minority opinion within his own department,
the chairperson of administration and supervision saw the
social foundations focus as significant for all educators.
His leadership was instrumental in the combined theoretical
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and technical, foundational and administrative blend that
eventually developed.

One faculty member noted that it was

rather difficult to bring administration and foundations
faculty together, individually and collectively, in such a
way as to create an environment in which you can "educate
people in both the practical and the theoretical at the same
time."

Some conflict did exist, then, primarily between

these two faculty groups.

A negotiated resolution, however,

developed among the two constituencies because of political
expediency and the need to maintain viability.
Soon after the faculty agreed to merge and form the
Department of Education Policy, Planning, and Administration
they were charged with the task of searching for a new
department chairperson.

The selection among potential

chairs was influenced by the new departmental disposition
towards policy.

One faculty member remarked that

the primary thing that facilitated the
organization of this department was to have a new
chairman who bridged the field of administration
and foundations and who had an orientation towards
policy studies and a commitment to policy studies
and, in fact, mandated a move in that direction.
That was the whole idea when we brought him in
here and I think his work has been central in
drawing in (factions), making a department out of
disparate groups of faculty members with disparate
interests.
Additionally, once the new chairperson came to College Park,
he was very instrumental in establishing a degree program in
"Education Policy."

He also had a great deal of input as to

the appropriate content for that program.
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The hiring of a chairperson who cared deeply about
incorporating a humanistic policy perspective into the
department is seen by some faculty as heavily influencing
the way the program subsequently developed.
Despite some resistance, the majority of faculty
affected realized that the long range benefits to the
merging units overcame any sense of loss of autonomy that
some may have felt.
contemporary Structural Elaboration
Attempting to make the department more than just a
federation of different groups, the department sought unity
in the title, "Department of Education Policy, Planning, and
Administration."

At the time of data collection, the

department consisted of five program areas:

administration

and supervision, curriculum theory and development, higher
and adult education, education policy, and social
foundations.

At that time, there were twenty-two full-time

faculty in the department, ten of whom served in the
education policy program area.

Foundations area people made

up the largest cadre of professors in the policy area.
Eight of the ten policy professors were jointly affiliated
with social foundations.

Also, it is interesting that all

but one of the social foundations program faculty were also
policy area members. Two other policy professors were
affiliated with higher education.

While neither

administration and supervision nor curriculum faculty were
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on the policy area roster at the time of the study,
affiliations of such faculty with policy had occurred in the
past.

Membership in the education policy (EP) area was said

to be voluntary, yet it was inferred that the EDPA
chairperson was encouraging participation in such and that
some faculty felt pressured to serve in that capacity.
Noteworthy is the fact that there were no faculty members of
the education policy program that were not part of some
other area.

All faculty serving in the education policy

area have some other program alliance.

This seems to

indicate a lack of commitment by the department, and
possibly by the College of Education, to making education
policy a truly independent program.

It was noted by one

faculty member that this arrangement was preferable, as it
prevented isolation and the possibility of education policy
creating "its own inbred set of people.

Nobody owns it."

Funding for the education policy area was through its
utilization of faculty from other program areas.
no money in the education policy area per se.
specifically been hired for the policy area.

There was

No one had
It operated

through hard money, university budgets, and was built into
other faculty appointments.

Soft money, grant money, has

not been formally sought by the policy area, though the
policy designation may have been helpful to specific grant
requests by affiliated members.
The departmental offerings range from undergraduate
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courses in social foundations and educational technology to
a broad range of graduate offerings including:
Administration, Adult Education, Comparative
Education, Curriculum Theory and Development,
Education Policy, Educational Communications,
Higher Education, Planning, Philosophy of
Education, Politics of Education, Sociology of
Education, Social Foundations of Education, and
Supervision (UMCP Excellence in Schools Through
Research 1985, 38).
Also included in the department are the Center for the
study of Education Policy and Human Values, the Center for
curriculum Development and Change, the Comparative Education
center, the Research and Development Laboratory on School
Based Administration, and the Regional Principal Assessment
center (UMCP Excellence in Schools Through Research 1985,
38-39).
More recently, the higher and adult education area had
received a multimillion dollar grant for a National Center
for the study of Post-Secondary Governance and Finance.
Higher education faculty secured this major grant, of some
six million dollars over a five year period, to fund a
higher education research center.

That grant award may have

been influenced by the departmental title inclusive of
policy, however the person who was instrumental in obtaining
the grant was nationally known and respected.
member of the educational policy area.

He was also a

This combination may

have been important in securing such funding.
Additionally, the department houses the MARJIS
Clearinghouse, consisting mainly of the Mid-Atlantic Region
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Japan-in-the-Schools Program which provides a resource
center for information and instructional development.
An important point relevant to area programs is that
the majority of areas offer programs leading to Advanced
Graduate Specialist certificates, Master's degrees and
Doctorates, while the policy area offered only the Doctor of
Philosophy degree.

It has been indicated that course

offerings in the education policy area were rather sparse,
and what had previously been four courses had recently been
cut to three.

Two courses, EDPA 622-Values, Ideology, and

Education Policy and EDPA 623-Education Policy and Social
Change, was consolidated into one course, EDPA 622-Education
Policy, Values, and Social Change.

The new #622 course plus

EDPA 620-Education Policy Analysis have become the
departmental core required of all Ph.D. and Ed.D. students.
Requiring the core then takes away from the specific course
demands of the policy program.

The only specialization

course of the EP area remaining consists of EDPA-623, which
was undefined at the time of this study.

EDPA 621-Decision-

Making and Educational Policy was still on the books, but
was not a requirement of the program.

Also required in the

policy specialization program are two graduate level policy
courses from any UMCP department.

Oftentimes these are

political science and/or economics courses.

Thus,

utilization of campus-wide resources is encouraged.
The education policy program was rather new.
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The first

recruitment effort for the area was four years prior to this
study.

The EDPA department was one of the largest in the

college of Education, claiming about 500 graduates a year,
most of them doctorates.

The education policy program

itself, however, had no graduates at the time of data
gathering for this study.
Admission reports from the fall of 1983 through the
fall of 1987 indicate that the education policy area was
extremely small, having admitted only nine doctoral students
during the entire period.

This would compare with ninety

new doctoral admits to the higher and adult education area,
sixty-five to administration and supervision, twenty-five to
the curriculum theory and development area, and nineteen to
social foundations (EDPA/UMCP Programs Areas Comparison
1983-1987).
Of course, education policy was also the newest area
and probably lacks recognition and the professional networks
that would attract new students.

Using student admissions

and enrollment as an indicator of power, it would appear
that the higher and adult education component has the upper
hand, having surpassed the previous high enrollment status
of administration and supervision.

Education policy is, in

this respect, in a position of least command.
Contemporary Cultural/Disciplinary Elaboration
Attempting to bridge the broad interests and approaches
of the varied faculty which comprise the department has been
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and continues to be the task of the policy perspective. The
department sought to incorporate
concepts, methodologies, and perspectives, from
humanities and the social and behavioral sciences
into policy research.
Programs strive to prepare
educational leaders with a thorough knowledge of
relevant theories, the research literature, and
effective professional practices (UMCP Excellence
in Schools Through Research 1985, 39).
A lengthy departmental mission statement (UMCP/EDPA
Guide to Graduate study 1987, 6) spoke of utilizing "several
scholarly perspectives" to "study education policy,
planning, and administration in multiple settings."

It

called for a "broad intellectual base, interdisciplinary in
conception" which focuses on "formal and informal
education," "on contexts," and "on institutions and
processes that promote learning."

It is said to address

both theory and professional interest, to be critical,
humanistic, and scientific.

The department "intends to

prepare leaders competent" in both quantitative and
qualitative policy analysis, critique, and skills.
Policy was considered to be the "integrating and
overarching focus."

Thus, policy was devised so as to

permeate the four previously existing departmental program
areas and to additionally be an area itself.

"Education

Policy" was chosen as a title for the program, in opposition
to the generally utilized "Educational Policy" title.

This

was considered more appropriate to the institutional focus
and to broad definitions of education.
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It was decided that

all departmental faculty would be welcome to serve in the
education policy area and the creation of a separate faculty
for that area was vetoed, as that would deny other area
faculty of the opportunity to be involved to any great
extent.
Recently, the entire faculty had been involved in the
development of departmental core requirements.

Definition

of content for the new core courses evoked some friction as
everyone in the department wanted to redefine what had been
strictly program area courses.

A committee, formed by a

consensus of the faculty, rewrote the generic syllabi for
the two "new" departmental core policy courses. Departmental
administration decided who would teach the courses.
Individual faculty then developed their own syllabi based on
the generic models.
The formation of education policy as a specialty
program, as opposed to the original intent of a common
interest in policy, was and is problematic for some.

The

core course requirement was seen as a return to the original
intent of departmental unification.

As one professor noted,

"We always get into policy issues of one kind or another in
our courses, whether they have policy in the title or not."
What may be unique to the education policy area, at
least in this department, is the fact that the program is
seen as a research degree program as is exhibited by the
granting of Ph.D. status.

It was expected that the program
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will prepare people for senior research or leadership roles.
It was also seen as integrative with regard to both content
and across the university.

We were told of an

"anti-education bias" which pervades this and many
universities.

The education policy perspective was

attempting to overcome this by encouraging student course
work across the university and by encouraging collaborative
faculty work.

Though such efforts are ideal, in reality it

was the student work that seemed to be progressing in a more
integrative manner.
The College of Education had an obvious bias favoring
occupation oriented programs.

Jobs, careers, and

preparation for specific professions are the focus of most
programs within the college.

The education policy area did

not fit this orientation, though it is said to be an
excellent preparation for educational leadership.
The departmental atmosphere was basically one of
striving to develop a vital disciplinary/intellectual field,
while maintaining some degree of autonomy and respect for
individual disciplinary and specialized approaches to the
study of education.

On the whole, the departmental policy

focus seemed to have the approval of students, university
faculty, and external governmental and funding agencies.
Present Action/Interaction
The present "new" dean appeared to be the authoritative
decision maker in the eyes of many faculty members.
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He was

very traditional and considers education to be relevant to
schools primarily.

The Department of Industrial,

Technological, and Occupational Education, the old
vocational education group, considered this limited focus of
education to be problematic and EDPA faculty note that this
may be a problem for them also.
The dean seemed to favor more centralized control over
faculty, programs, and departments.

Possibly this was a

thrust driven by higher level university administrators.
One faculty member even indicated that
at this university they don't like education and
they don't like humanities and the education
policy program has a definite humanistic
orientation. So we got troubles.
The dean saw the education policy area as a way to
utilize tenured staff who were affiliated with programs
whose graduate student enrollment was low, primarily social
foundations faculty.

He noted that the success of the

program requires individuals energetic and willing to go
beyond their original disciplinary preparation.
Additionally, he suggested that in a tenure situation, there
are always individuals who essentially have retired while
maintaining faculty status.

He spoke of noncontributors as

causing some but minimal difficulty in the operation of the
department.
Some faculty indicated that the College of Education
lacks leadership.

Faculty infer that bringing in external

funds was the prime legitimizing criteria utilized by the
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college and the university for department and program
structures and faculty positions, yet enrollments are a
serious concern for faculty.

The lack of students was seen

by some faculty as an unmet leadership concern.

For

example, with fifteen positions in this college slated to be
cut, young and untenured faculty are most vulnerable.

In

order to keep these people on staff, despite low student
enrollments, external funding was being aggressively sought
by the department.
With regards to education policy and social foundations
courses, it was noted that a major concern presently stems
from the fact the UMCP is a Holmes Group institution.

This

means that it is committed to a direction which is expected
to eventuate in a teacher education program which will
encompass a four year liberal arts degree and a fifth year
of professional studies.

The point which the dean strongly

made was that you can only fit so much into a single year of
professional preparation for teaching.

His attitude had

some signs of definite foreboding for the undergraduate
social foundations course.

This may be a significant

stimulus for foundations faculty to involve themselves in
the graduate level education policy program.
It seems that there remains some dissension in the
ranks.

A few dissatisfied faculty indicated that criteria

for promotion and tenure were more highly dependent upon
bringing in funding from external sources than on any other
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criteria. Yet the administration claimed the generally
accepted criteria of teaching, research, and service are all
valued.

It was repeatedly noted that teaching is seldom

rewarded. Additionally, several faculty felt that it is
rather significant that
one promotion to full professor was keyed to some
considerable degree to the person's work in policy
rather than in some other things.
Faculty said that "there is a lot of pressure" to
obtain grant money, not necessarily because it is needed as
much as because the university as a whole is becoming more
research and external funding driven.
Faculty note that the college and university simply do
not understand the significance of the research, teaching,
and service which come out of this department.

A number of

members of the department have been involved in policy
committees at the state level and have worked on policy
activities in national organizations.

Not only was policy

type service being externally rendered by members of the
department, service was also rendered to the university in
numerous ways.

For example, one faculty member served on

the College Program Review Board.

This indicates some

degree of collegial respect for the policy program and
especially for the people who participate in it.

Faculty

claim that promotion and tenure processes at UMCP do not
take this kind of service into account to any great degree.
Tenure and promotion, they claimed, were based on
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quantitative factors, enrollments and external funding
generated.

In the eyes of several faculty members, even

distinguished research was sometimes not rewarded,
particularly when faculty did not meet the quantitative
criteria that the administration seemed to prefer.
The University of Maryland at College Park is largely a
commuter university at the graduate level, thus some find
that the college lacks a warm collegiality and close
intellectual cooperation.

Yet, some do find a spirit of

cooperation within the department.

That cooperation,

however, faculty indicated, is dependent upon requests for
assistance.

This seems to hold true at both student and

faculty levels.
Additionally interesting was the office arrangement
which spreads faculty among various floors in the education
building.

Geographic distribution of offices was devised in

such a way as to "shuffle up" the various specialty areas,
anticipating that people would talk to each other across
specialty areas.

The intent was to blur specialty

subdivisions and focus on commonalities and departmental
cohesion.

While this appears to have been a positive and

honest initiative, faculty noted that colleagues with
similar interests have become isolated from each other.
Some dissatisfied faculty noted the lack of informal contact
which draws scholars together. This inhibits intellectual
interaction to some degree.

It seems that faculty status
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might in some way be related to office location, similar to
basement versus penthouse residential arrangements.
The higher education group seems to have overcome the
this collegial gap.

The Center for the Study of Post-

secondary Governance and Finance, which is located in a
building off campus, seems to have provided the means for
joining faculty of various backgrounds in an effort to serve
the project.

It is said that a team-like atmosphere

pervades the group involved in the center.

It has provided

an element of cohesiveness and pride to the department.
Clearly, however, it has also put a strain on teaching
resources as more faculty become involved in the research
project.

The higher education group was pressing to raise

admission standards in order to curtail their large influx
of students.

It is unlikely that such will occur as the

department is opposed to losing students.

An increasing

teaching load for the higher education faculty was a burden
that was not expected to be eliminated, as the university
was not providing line positions except for very specialized
areas, such as computers.

On the whole though, it was felt

that the situation was positive and the faculty would rather
be immersed in this busy, sometimes overloaded, atmosphere
than to be lacking such vitality.

The policy thrust was

generally seen as instrumental in the acquiring of the U.S.
Department of Education contract for the center.

The center

seems to have provided the department, and the College of
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Education, with increased status and recognition, both
internally and externally.
The higher education center is housed in a new research
building.

Some comment was made that though this solves

some space problems on campus, it draws off possible soft
money allocation at the departmental level.

In some ways,

it seems to set the "researchers" away from the teaching
faculty.
There was some concern within the department that the
higher education group is getting too strong.

Some

administration and supervision faculty felt that they are
losing territory, primarily to higher education.

Once the

largest area, they were no longer dominant in terms of
number of faculty, though student enrollment remained among
the highest in the department.

They feared that students

were easily impressed by the higher education center and the
possibility of being affiliated with a nationally known
research endeavor.
It was expected that the adult education part of the
higher and adult education area would be dropped.

This was

not seen as problematic as the one faculty member who
teaches those classes would be retiring and was not expected
to be replaced. This is another example of programs being a
function of the faculty available to provide them.
Several faculty noted that the education policy area
need for an educational policy research methodologies
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expert.

This person, it was indicated, should be capable of

designing research, structuring problems, and identifying
variables and their relationships.

One faculty person felt

that this should be an education policy area line position.
This, however, seemed unlikely at this time.
A planning course that was part of the EP offerings was
presently without an instructor.

The individual who had

been prevailed upon to teach the course was heavily involved
in the higher education center.

It was not expected that

the education policy area itself would be able to get a line
to hire its own planner.

The administration and supervision

area had two qualified faculty, neither of whom were
affiliated with education policy.

We were told that the

department is flexible enough that it can probably persuade
one of these people to accommodate the education policy
program needs.

Faculty indicated that it seemed likely that

administration and higher education areas may get a line
position.

Of course, education policy faculty hoped that

the individual hired would be planning qualified and also
have an interest in affiliating with the policy area.
Multiple program area affiliations were encouraged and
necessary for the policy program area to exist and function.
Current leadership at the departmental level was
grounded in the policy perspective and provided the
department with a national network of policy connections.
The chairperson pursued the policy perspective with vigor,
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especially its inclusive humanities and applications mix,
encouraging all departmental faculty to become active in the
education policy area.

Some faculty indicated that the

presence of a strong policy oriented departmental
chairperson negates the necessity, or even the possibility,
of strong program leadership.

Program leadership was found

by some faculty and administrators to be minimal, focusing
simply on course scheduling.

Leadership in student

recruitment was apparently needed.
There were members of the department that felt that it
would be desirable to get away from the area organization
and in a sense place a greater emphasis on the department
wide interest in policy.

"This a minority position, but it

is not a despised minority, neither a tiny minority."

This

group would disband the policy area per se, while keeping a
policy perspective in the department.

This group, we were

told, has an agenda that calls for the Department of Teacher
Education to do their own undergraduate foundations course,
suggesting that interested EDPA faculty could affiliate with
that group.

Some professors claimed that at an ideational

level, the real division in education is between the teacher
education and administration faculty. The claim is that
teacher educators are interested in such things as ethics,
whereas administrators are interested in getting the job
done.

For example, high level decision makers, such as

legislators, were not viewed by foundations professors as
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necessarily interested in philosophy and ethics.

some

social foundations faculty indicated that this kind of
narrow technicism has been the focus of administration and
supervision programs, yet they saw their role in the
extension of a foundations perspective for administration
students as important to the broadening of administrative
views.
We note that curriculum faculty incorporate social
foundations approaches into their content.

At this

university, the structure of the curriculum component is
split, with methods people working at the undergraduate
level in teacher education and theory oriented faculty
working at the graduate level within the EDPA department.
Thus, we find that a precedent which splits practice and
theory has been set in the College of Education and may be
problematic for education policy and social foundations
people at some point.
One faculty member pointed out that it is important
that the educational policy studies field not be "captured
by social foundations." He noted that all the foundations
approaches combined are not adequate to the task, that
collectively social foundations people do not know enough to
be truly policy experts.

Additionally, he contends that a

broad based approach to policy studies is important,
extending to academic departments beyond the College of
Education.
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It appears that conflict, particularly between faculty
in administration and social foundations, was very real,
especially for those with vested interests and strong area
bias.

students, rather than faculty, generally agreed that

philosophical and social issues are important to study, even
if you are studying something that is essentially practical.
It seems that the hope for a blending of perspectives is
really to be found in student work and attitudes.

students

seemed receptive to the combined discipline/field
perspective of educational policy studies.
So we see that the structure of the university, its
departments, and programs is constantly being challenged and
altered, though such alteration is not dramatic, nor is it
swift.

Additionally, in this case disciplinary and

interdisciplinary work is difficult as each person is
generally trained in a limited perspective.

Yet, the

exigencies of the situation may require alteration of not
only structural arrangements but also alteration of
disciplinary/intellectual approaches.

This seems to be the

case at the University of Maryland at College Park.

Here,

the development of a new intellectual approach seems to be
developing due to a structural alteration, yet structural
change occurred as it did due to both structural
preconditions of decreasing student enrollments and cultural
preconditions in the form of the idea of policy, an idea
that was being applied at other universities, in the
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literature, and an idea of interest to some UMCP faculty.
Though social and political reasons may have been the direct
causes of the education policy thrust, rational reasons were
being considered and deliberated as the program was defined
and refined.

An effort was being made to develop policy

courses that go beyond simply renaming established courses,
though some faculty would not agree that this was actually
occurring.

Policy course material was slowly developing,

due to the efforts of a few committed individuals.

The

organizational structure provided "a marriage of
convenience" for disparate faculty interests, "a shot-gun
marriage, if you like, between a group of disconnected
cognitive entities."
work.

Now, the focus is to make the marriage

Despite conflicts and difficulties, it appears that

they are succeeding to some extent.
Some faculty have suggested the need for an informal,
collegial, faculty seminar on education policy in order that
they might develop a "common frame of reference for what we
(they) as a department mean by education policy."

Possibly,

the main function of the education policy organizational
configuration at UMCP is that it provides an integrative
role in the department.

It provides an opportunity for

colleagueship, not of the romantic kind but realistic
collegiality, which naturally involves disagreements.
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Summation of Case Study Findings as Regards
Research Questions
The focus of this research was to examine university
level educational policy studies and its educational
functions and implications for graduate and undergraduate
education. This requires examining the historical
development of the structure and culture of such
administrative arrangements. This examination has been the
focus of the first section of this chapter, we now will move
into the realm of epistemology as we look at the
cultural/intellectual aspects of educational policy studies
as regards content, scope, methods, and theory.

We will

then seek to establish the educational functions of the
developing field/discipline.
Content.

Content for policy courses at the University

of Maryland at College Park has to a great extent been
dependent upon who teaches the courses.

The semester that

this research occurred, the introductory policy course, EDPA
620 was being taught by a social foundations professor
applying an analytic perspective.

Various disciplines are

utilized in attempting to provide abroad analysis of policy.
Politics is considered an important approach for such
analysis.

This approach seeks to provide an awareness of

the many elements that make up the "big picture." It seeks
to perceive how social policies might influence that
picture.
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However, at other points in time, the course has been
taught by administration and supervision faculty whose
approach is more planning than analysis oriented.

Such

planning approaches are found by some to serve agency/staff
as "how to do it" courses.
Social foundations faculty consider the glorification
of agency, i.e. agency supported and possibly biased, to be
intellectually dishonest.

The foundations approach to

policy includes critical analysis of policy from a moral
standpoint.

One faculty member pointed out that the

"critical perspective is not necessarily built into policy
studies and it is absolute by definition built into
foundations."

Making educators aware of politically

evolving philosophical choices is considered by some social
foundations faculty to be the main objective of their
contribution to education policy.

The inclusion of

critical, interpretive, normative, ethical and moral
components in educational policy studies is what seems to
make this policy studies program unique. A strong
foundations component provides for a liberal arts focus
which stands in contrast to the positivistic type approaches
typical of policy studies in political science departments
and oftentimes in educational administration programs.
Along similar lines, another social foundations faculty
member noted that the entire College of Education deals with
policy when it is defined in terms of rules, regulations,
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and regular practices which develop out of differences of
opinion.

A similar interpretation might rely on the making

of educational decisions and decisions regarding education
as its subject matter.

Expanding on such definitions, the

focus of this department is seen as being the reflective and
normative analysis of policy as it connects and interfaces
with other levels of policy.

Not only is the multi-

disciplinary approach explicitly utilized in this EP
approach, but a broad multi-layered approach is implied. One
professor utilized the term "macro-policies" as descriptive
of this approach which considers the interrelationships
between various policies and policy levels.

The department

then envisions policy studies as an attempt to examine the
big picture, its components, and how they relate to one
another and to the whole.
Social foundations faculty at the University of
Maryland note that their approach to education policy
rejects the cyclic approach to policy studies, which focuses
on policy formulation, policy implementation, and policy
evaluation, an approach that many policy programs utilize.
Rather, the approach taken here focuses upon problem areas.
The approach utilizes an analysis of the larger context of
policy, imbedded issues, and issues in which it is imbedded.
Issues become central to the definition of courses rather
than courses being precluded by some definition of policy.
A faculty member reminds us that
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a good policy department is going to build on the
strengths of the people who do (research and
teach) it • • • and there's a certain familiarity
of questions that you would ask that always
involve issues of power, always in policy studies!
one professor points out that educational policy studies is
about how different ideologies prevail on different issues.
Ideological conflict, power and authority, forms of human
behavior regulation, and negotiation are considered inherent
elements in policy studies.

Since policies are complex,

policy studies require historical and contextual definition
and an analysis utilizing multiple disciplines.
It is interesting that several faculty utilized the
term "context" as descriptive of an ilnportant element of
educational policy studies.

However~

interpretation of this term differs.

it seems that the
Administration pepple

seem to be talking about the specific level of school as a
type of context; they refer to the elementary, high school,
or higher education context.

However, foundations people

are referring to such things as social, cultural, political,
historical, and philosophical types of contexts and climates
which pervade and influence policy at all levels of
schooling.

So we see that while to some observers, even to

some faculty, there appears to be an agreement with regard
to a focus on context, it seems there are wide differences
in the meaning and application of this contextual
orientation.

Bridging language gaps is a continuing problem

when different disciplines and practitioners interact.
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Struggles continue along the traditional division of
practitioners who make policy and academicians.
Practitioners are seeking research that will justify
decisions which they have already made.
to understand that.

Academicians need

Thus, a lot of work in the policy area

becomes policy criticism.
We find the aspects of educational policy studies which
have particular significance at this university to be a
consideration of issues, political situations, contextual
factors, ideals, and morality.

Balancing the real and the

ideal, practical and theoretical, appear to be the goals of
the education policy program. Nonnative, critical, and
interpretive analysis are important elements in this
program.
As one professor noted, "Curriculum actualizes
education's purpose."

The EDPA department and the education

policy program specifically attempt to address the stated
missions of the university, the College of Education, and
the department.

The program of studies leading to the Ph.D.

in education policy is provided in a department Handbook
(see appendix B).

One professor rightly warns that what is

written in catalog course descriptions may differ
significantly from faculty adaptations and the actual
material and processes that go on in classes.

student input

and needs will naturally influence course material choices.
An examination of text material might lead to further
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explication of content included in the field of educational
policy studies, however material vary broadly depending on
the focus and disciplinary/field bias of the professor
teaching the course.

What seems to be agreeable across the

faculty, is that if the program is to be considered issues
oriented, then one must be "widely, well read."

One

professor remarked that "initiating the study of a new issue
requires that you "read around it." You examine materials,
particularly professional articles, which are relevant,
regardless of the disciplinary/field orientation of the
journal.

It is noted that "the" policy text has not yet

been written.

Aware that individual faculty adaptations

will vary, we now briefly present the major policy course
offerings as provided by departmental syllabi.
The "old" EDPA 620-Education Policy Analysis course,
proposed in 1981, focused upon: the conceptual tasks of
learning as process and as an institution; policy as
structure, program, and outcome; characteristics of policy;
and policy analysis and its constituents.

The course then

went on to deal with policy origins, inclusive of political
and historical factors, actors, and negotiation for
resources.

Policy cycles were then discussed in terms of

stages, management, and change.

Policy outcomes were then

examined with regard to: qualitative and quantitative
models; effects of values, design, and methods on
perceptions of outcomes; and unanticipated and long term
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results.

When this became a core course, the faculty

developed a revised syllabus.
The revised EDPA 620 generic syllabus, proposed in
1986, was found to be somewhat more critical than an
original course outline and appears to have a broader
disciplinary base than the original course design.

The

course begins with a consideration of policy cycles and
phases and attempts definition of policy in terms of
contrasts to plans, programs, practices, and so forth.
Policies are then considered as products, utilizing
perspectives on: solutions to problems, conflict resolution,
coercive impositions, and results of decisions.

Policy

origins are then examined in terms of: political processes,
cultural processes, historical accretion, and the influence
of the educational system itself.

outcomes and pitfalls of

following policies are then considered.

Interpretive

perspectives, utilizing the foundational disciplinary
perspectives of political science, history, sociology,
anthropology, and comparative studies, are then considered.
The course concludes with consideration of the legitimacy of
policy analysis, inclusive of ethical and social critique.
EDPA 621-Decision-Making and Education Policy, proposed
in 1981, seems to cover assumptions, processes, effects, and
impacts of decision making and policy making.

The course

begins with an examination of theories of human motivation
and the impetus for making decisions.
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The role of values,

facts, and ideology are considered.

Constraints and

conflict are examined. Rationality, efficiency,
effectiveness, and the difficulty of effecting social system
change are studied.

Various decision theories are

presented, including incrementalism, planning, market
choice, and "garbage can" models.

Politics and agenda

formulation are then considered.

Policy development and

structure and the contexts of implementation, regulation,
and evaluation are examined. Problems and concerns about the
methods and processes are broached.

Policy impact is then

considered with regard to decision source and distributional
effects and with regard to advocacy and reform efforts.
EDPA 622-Education Policy, Values, and Social Change,
proposed in 1986, begins with a consideration of conceptual
matters regarding policy, its purpose, formulation, and the
explicit and implicit natures of policy.

The relationship

of educational policy to individual and social values is
considered in light of the nature of values and the role of
values and knowledge in choice matters.

Educational policy

is then considered with respect to theories of social change
and the reflective and instrumental roles of policy as
regards social change.

Organizational and institutional

roles and effects are studied.

Specific issues developed

include: equality and equal opportunity, cultural diversity
and continuity, economic investment in human capital and
progressive liberalism, the role of the individual in social
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change, and

unplanned change.

The course concludes with a

consideration of the role of knowledge in educational policy
and institutional development.
The EDPA course described is a revision which includes
two previous courses: EDPA 622-Values, Ideology, and
Education Policy and EDPA 623-Education Policy and Social
Change.

The new EDPA 623 was yet to be devised.

The revised 620 and 622 courses have become
departmental core requirements for all graduate students.
The 620 course is a broad based introduction to analytic,
conceptual, critical, and interpretive considerations of
policy, while 622 focuses primarily on philosophical and
sociological perspectives.

Obviously, the content of

education policy and how it is divided and sequenced is
developing and changing in this department.
Scope.

Determining the scope of the education policy

program at UMCP developed through a combination of faculty
deliberation and administrative leadership.

The field is

considered to be very broad with regard to both content and
disciplinary approaches.

It is said to be as "broad a field

of inquiry as one can take."

It includes both discipline

orientations and operational interests.

It covers all

levels of schooling: pre-school, elementary, secondary, high
school, college and university, adult education, and
continuing education.

It is seen as a multi-disciplinary

field of work rather than as a discipline in and of itself.
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The inference is made that disciplinary orientations become
technique oriented rather than issue or problem oriented.
It is considered to be an applied field, as resources from a
number of disciplines are applied to the study of policy
issues and problems. Additionally, the scope extends beyond
schools and schooling issues to education in a non-formal
and informal sense.

One professor noted,

Not only do we not limit our concern to what goes
on inside school houses, we don't define education
as necessarily having anything to do with them.
This broad based, seemingly all inclusive field, we were
told, oftentimes involves educator and non-educator
involvement.

This necessitates the incorporation of

communication skills as an important element in the
preparation of professionals for policy field work.

Faculty

suggested that students need to know that they must make
themselves understood by the people who are making policy.
Additionally, students are expected to develop the ability
to select and identify important and significant issues and
factors which affect or are affected by them.

Obviously,

issues and contexts will change over time and will be
different in different places.

Thus, the scope and content

to some extent will be ever changing.
While there may be some concern about disciplinary
overlap, one professor noted that if we maintain the issues
and problem focus of education policy, then disciplinary
overlap is no longer problematic, in fact it may very well
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be necessary to such studies.

In the eyes of some

traditional disciplinarians this is much too fluid a
definition of a field of study or a discipline.

What

traditionalists would require miqht be some distinguishing
methodology for the educational policy studies field.
Methodology.

Faculty note that the focus of policy

studies is toward research.

Borrowing very generously from

a variety of different disciplines, educational policy
studies was said to offer opportunities for creativity.

One

faculty member likened education policy inquiry to that of a
prism noting that "you have to come at it from different
facets.

No one facet is going to give you the universe of

education policy." Rather than this being "confusion," this
was viewed, by some, as a strength.

Applying multiple

disciplinary methodologies to the study of an issue or a
problem can increase understanding and add validity to one's
research.
The utilization of the term "eclectic" as a descriptor
for the multidimensional approach to policy studies was
frowned upon by some faculty members.

Eclecticism, then,

was seen as "inferring diverse things which are inconsistent
as being equivalent, never the less." Rather than such a
fluid conception of educational policy studies methodology,
it was suggested that researchers be very explicit about the
methodological approach which they utilize and the reasons
for its being appropriate.
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Relative to the EDPA focus on normative and
interpretive research of educational issues and practices,
policy inquiry was said to require knowledge and application
of both quantitative and qualitative methodologies.

"There

must be more than one approach" utilized in educational
policy focused research.

As one faculty member suggested,

The quantitative data don't capture the cultural
factors and other non-quantifiable influences and
the qualitative factors aren't precise enough to
capture the exact measurements that we're able to
do.
Some faculty members note that there is no methodology
peculiar to educational policy studies.

These faculty

indicated that different disciplinary based methods may be
utilized depending upon the problem, issue, or practice
being examined and depending upon the prerogative of the
individual faculty member.

These faculty claim a "non-

doctrinaire" approach to policy research.
Some suggest that the best policy research is team
research, as it is very rare that one individual is capable
of multiple research strategies.

This type of research

approach would allow for the application of "all acceptable
methods • • . the more the better."
The College Of Education seemed to emphasize
quantitative methods, so that was a "given" in the
departmental requirements.

Additionally, faculty noted that

the educational policy studies field deIDands the knowledge
of quantification.

The department then adds to the breath
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of experience as it additionally requires qualitative
competence of its students.

The approach here is to expose

the students to a variety of approaches and then allow them
to choose their own preferred approach.

Though faculty

themselves did not utilize the term, "triangulation" of
research strategies would be an appropriate inquiry
approach.
While the administration and supervision program
traditionally requires a knowledge of quantitative and
statistical methods, the social foundations faculty bring
qualitative tools relative to specific disciplines, such as
history, political science, ethnography, and so forth.

In

addition, content analysis and path analysis are methods
appropriated from social science methodology.
All Ph.D. students in the department are required to
take a course entitled, "Research Issues in Education
Policy, Planning, and Administration" (EDPA 690).

This

course exposes students to the nature and goals of research
alternatives (here interpretivist, critical, and realist
positions are examined), then questions the rigor and
validity of various approaches, and probes the utility of
educational research.
The departmental focus on integrating technicists and
academics is exhibited in an internship requirement.

This

may be research oriented, teaching oriented, though usually
it is administrative oriented.
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It is expected to broaden

the students' experience, to be something other than what
they have done or are presently doing.
Student research is planned and operationalized within
a supervised dissertation methodology course.

Thus, the

faculty is directly involved in promoting the integration of
quantitative and qualitative Eethods.
While a grounding in both quantitative and qualitative
methods of inquiry is proEoted by the department and is
required of all EDPA students, an exception to this is found
among students majoring in Administration and Supervision
and seeking an M.Ed. or Maryland Certification.

This is

found to be a serious exception as it continues to
perpetuate the theorist/technicist gap which pervades much
of education today.
Theory.

Educational policy studies, at this point in

time, is lacking a definitive theoretical base.

Some

faculty see the "striving toward a theoretical base or a
series of evolving ways to ask questions" as an imminent
concern.

One faculty member noted that i t may very well be

that "the most important work to be done on education policy
issues is conceptual." It is suggested that policy studies
people have not yet forEulated the basic questions that are
invariant to their studies nor do they have a coherent way
of looking, which is what theory is all about.
Educational policy borrows f ron other disciplines and
from other policy fields.

Yet, to apply such borrowed
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theory in an ad hoc or pre hoc way can skew the data and
analysis. Individual disciplinary theories exhibit
paradigmatic biases and weaknesses.

Faculty indicated that

as of yet there is no theory of educational policy studies.
Theory and conceptual model building are considered
necessary as the field develops.

Possibly, as multiple

studies focus on specific issues, a theoretical base for
educational policy studies will be found.
In the meantime, educational policy studies borrows
from other disciplines and other policy fields.

When

educational policy studies is considered as an applied
discipline, borrowing from other "root disciplines," as they
do in medicine, is found to be acceptable.

Here at UMCP,

educational policy studies also requires inclusion of
critical, normative, and interpretive perspectives which
focus upon consequences and implications in addition to
techniques.

This implies a theoretical grounding in

philosophy, history, and sociology.
One faculty member likened policy studies in general
and educational policy studies specifically to "soft
sciences," sciences in which there is not a lot of agreement
among experts about basic skills and theories.
It may very well be that the most important work in
educational policy studies is yet to be done.

The

conceptual work is difficult but may in the long run yield
the most results.
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Contributions to teacher education.

Educational policy

studies has a role to play in teacher education.

Faculty

indicated that at the option of the individual instructor,
education policy is presented in introductory social
foundations courses.

When this occurs, it is usually

presented informally, oftentimes tied to the literature of
empowerment. Occasionally, a formal unit in policy is
offered at that level.

Some consider it important that new

initiates to the profession are provided with some
consciousness of the role of policy in their professional
lives and of their role in the policy process.
One contribution of educational policy studies to
teacher education is, in the words of one professor,
expected to
raise the sights and aspirations of people who
enter teaching above the mundane, above the nuts
and bolts, and cause them to be sensitive to
policy matters that may be affecting their roles
as teachers or that they as teachers may be
influencing.
Additionally, it is expected that as the faculty themselves
become more involved in the area of study, the policy
orientation will intrude upon teachinq and research
approaches in other areas of teacher education.
Oftentimes students express the desire for policy
information relative to their specific locale in
anticipation of the circumstances under which they will
work.

It is expected that this consciousness, this

knowledge of policies and

roles~
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will very possibly lead to

activist involvement of teachers.

Practitioners who have

this policy perspective may become more directly involved in
educational debates and decisions.
It can be argued, however, that policy studies are not
appropriate at the undergraduate level.

One teacher

educator noted that beginning teachers do not wish to get
involved in activist activities, they just want to teach.
Thus, some consider the advocacy role that educational
policy studies often play to be more appropriate for
advanced students.

It is not expected that education policy

courses will become part of the undergraduate curriculum in
the near future.
With the possible implementation of the Holmes Group
proposal, which would require a year of professional studies
beyond a liberal arts bachelor's degree, it is expected that
one serious problem for teacher education is that of
"jamming more courses into teacher education."

Some have

indicated that the "new professionalism" thrust of the
Holmes proposal may likely include the broad perspective of
educational policy studies.

We might infer that the broad

perspective would be provided through the liberal arts
curriculum, especially if liberal arts courses were designed
in such a way as to include an education focus.

This would,

of course, have serious ramifications for undergraduate
foundations courses and professors, possibly making them
redundant and unnecessary in a professional program.
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It is,

however, questionable as to whether liberal arts courses
would be redesigned in such a way as to include that
educational focus.

It seems that if the broad foundational

focus is to survive in Colleges of Education, it might
better do so under the rubric of educational policy studies
and in conjunction with graduate level work being done by
practitioners and administrators.
Usually, when faculty were questioned about the
possibility of educational policy studies becoming a new
discipline, the responses indicated that the term discipline
was inappropriate.

It was much more acceptable to use the

designation "field of study." One respondent noted that
the minute they get called disciplines, they
become theology • • • what we need to do is talk
about the continually evolvin9 series of problems
that we want to solve . • . and to begin to
develop an array of techniques for approaching
problems based on what the problems are.
In regard to the difficulty of doing interdisciplinary work,
one faculty member said,
This could be the cutting edge. By focusing all
the disciplines on policy, you could really start
working on policy and on your discipline, back and
forth, so that they would each inform each other •
• • • policy is one of those areas that is a nice
focus for the reform of disciplinary theology.
It is possible, as observed by this researcher, that a
problem centered approach such as is proposed by some EDPA
faculty might revolutionize teacher education programs in
such a way that dependence upon the liberal arts disciplines
would be relinquished.

This, of course, would be the demise
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of foundations courses as we know them today.

Herewith may

be the main struggle that underlies some policy versus
foundations conflicts.
Another possible outcome, one that several faculty saw
as most probable, is the development of an independent
discipline of education policy studies as a field that would
focus on politics, thus broadening the traditional
disciplinary base of educational foundations.

One faculty

member added that "a good policy field will create occasions
for deliberation and will subject policies to real analysis,
politically and ethically.R

The addition of ethics to

political analysis may be most siqnif icant to any definition
of education policy studies, as education is always tied to
moral and ethical concerns.
One professor indicated that he would like to see
educational policy studies become a specialty area within
politics of education. Of course, this would make politics
of education and the sub-area of educational policy into
new, somewhat exclusive approaches within the foundations
field.

This would, no doubt, incur the opposition of some,

specifically sociologists of education, many of whom
consider policy to be their territory.

Thus, this cultural

elaboration seems doubtful on this campus yet possible and
somewhat reasonable within different structural and
organizational configurations.
In any event, as one professor pointed out, "In order
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to seek credibility, people in policy studies are going to
seek to identify themselves in a way that leaves everybody
else out." The political and normative thing to do is to
establish Ph.D. programs in educational policy which will
certify individuals as experts in that "discipline."
Some claim that the new policy designation is more
impressive when it comes to attracting students or seeking
grants.

Even faculty who seem unclear about the meaning of

the term appear willing to utilize it and capitalize upon
the possibilities it appears to open for student recruitment
and professional enhancement.

Some claim that it will

provide students with alternative jobs in education or it
will provide entre for educators into powerful governmental
agency positions.

However, it was also admitted that the

preparation and perspectives expected by the hiring agency
would most likely be different than that provided by a
humanistic policy department.

Faculty expected that

students would be "phased into government jobs, but the
employer might get something other than what was
anticipated."
Educational policy approaches were found to have some
personal utility for individual faculty members.

Using the

policy designation provides access to governmental agencies
for research and consulting opportunities.

Utilizing this

designation, some professors find it helpful in gaining
respect and entre, particularly in international circles.
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It is too soon to tell whether definitive career
opportunities will result from the education policy program
as they have from public policy programs in other university
departments.

It is said to allow an individual a broad

approach to education without putting him/her in a niche,
such as elementary or secondary education.

It may allow

students to become staff analysts, or possibly legislative
assistants.

It broadens opportunities for working in

education related jobs without working in schools or school
systems.

Presently, placing program graduates in positions

where they may have some influence upon education policy is
considered adequate.

As more graduates find positions in

agency work, they are expected to use their influence and
seek out the hiring of additional staff who have educational
policy studies training.

This would then begin the

establishment of the networks reguired for the perpetuation
of the educational policy studies Ph.D. credential.
Broad educational implications.

Beyond the survival of

individuals and the foundational approach, educational
policy studies, as it was found at this university, brings
together foundations and administration people, enabling
"foundations people to teach professional, practical,
applied kinds of people foundations kinds of things."
provides
an opportunity, really, to integrate sound
foundations with professional education • • . and
to do it under a rubric that doesn't sound like
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philosophy of education or sociology of education.
One professor noted that "the movement is away from
narrow specialization to a more comprehensive orientation
toward policy matters."

He found that examining policy

issues requires going beyond the limited view of say an
administrator or an historian or a philosopher.

"The

emerging field of policy studies should bridge all of
these."
The policy approach not only permits integration of
scholars within the department, it encourages such
integration within the College of Education.

One purpose of

the education policy program is to bring together those who
have a common interest in education under the umbrella term
"policy."

The attempt is made to show that everybody in all

parts of education have certain things in common.

Social

context, procedures, and philosophies are relevant to all
educators. It is expected that discussion can lead to
understanding which will surpass the old blinders of
disciplinary and professional practice approaches.
Possibly, the education policy area could affiliate
people from all the departments in the College of Education,
as all have a stake in education policy.
new structural elaboration.

This would mean a

such affiliation, it is

anticipated would be voluntary.

It would be possible that

such an organizational configuration could develop, yet the
internal historical conditioning of policy people having
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been foundations or administration faculty would have to be
overcome.

This would take considerable time, personal and

professional relations efforts, and political maneuvering.
It is suggested by some faculty that collaboration
between education scholars and scholars in other academic
fields across the university is required.

This is not

always seen as good news by education faculty.

This

requires an extension of territory and energy by both
faculty and students.
Requiring course work beyond the department and the
College of Education helps improve the self-image of
education students, proving to themselves that they can "cut
the mustard" in other programs as well as education courses.
Additionally, as faculty become more involved with peers
across campus, it is expected that respect for them, their
specialty of education, and self-respect are all enhanced.
Actually, education policy extends beyond the confines
of education institutions, to the polity and to political
institutions.

Additionally, education broadly defined

includes the media, museums, libraries, education providers
in sectors of society outside of the traditional school
setting.

Thus, it seems apparent that for a real dialogue

of all interested parties, it may be necessary to broaden
the actors involved in the educational policy forum to
include all constituencies with an interest in education.
While this appears to be an impossible task, literature and
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media of all sorts are beginning to provide forums for such
dialogue. Broadening the dialogue to include leaders and
potential leaders of various constituencies seems possible.
Involving leaders and potential leaders in an educational
policy forum may provide an awareness of responsibility and
thus limit corruption.

It may be a cultural and

intellectual broadening experience for potential and active
educational decision-makers.

Educational policy studies can

become a "place to study educational aspects of other
institutions of our society."
As one faculty member put it, if educational policy
studies is looked upon as being
critical, normative, interpretive, and cognitive
(then,) they (EPS) could provide a forum for
policy makers to become more reflective and to be
involved in discussions about what they are doing,
as sometimes they don't know.
Policy makers oftentimes do not have the time or place for
such consideration.

Educational policy studies may provide

the opportunity for such examination of their actions.
Thus, it is expected that educational policy studies
will eventually impact upon government service, possibly
providing the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Education
with an understanding of the policy implications of his
actions.
It is quite possible, however, that universities,
through educational policy studies departments, will come to
service the technical requisites of government agencies.
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one serious problem is that it may be difficult to remain
detached researchers under such circumstances due to the
university's increasing dependence upon external financial
support.
A cynical interpretation notes that the policy thrust
will possibly provide an "illusion of sophistication."
Though the comment was intended to be negative, it is worth
considering.

True sophistication and expertise would be

preferable to illusions, yet illusions may have some basis
in reality, certainly other professions have convinced the
public of an enterprise's legitimacy and usefulness which is
sometimes illusionary.

An illusion of sophistication may be

most helpful as educators play out their roles, seeking
public acceptance and confidence in their professional
status.
Educational policy studies may provide the means for
academics and analytically minded individuals to move from
the "fringes of the educational world" to the more
politically powerful arenas that have traditionally been the
domain of administrators, politicians, and outsiders to the
education enterprise.
The country has been caught in a "cult of efficiency"
and the cries have recently emerged from many liberal arts
orientations for a rejection of narrow technicism.
Psychology and management approaches to education have
proven to be unsuccessful.

It is time for a new approach to
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educational issues.

As one professor notes, "Today's

Zeitgeist is favorable to politics and policies."

This

research finds that the education policy program may be may
be appropriate to the nation's present political and moral
reform currents.
This chapter has utilized a format based upon the
theoretical work of Margaret Archer (1979).

Her concept of

"predispositions" (1979, 28) undergirds the developmental
approach provided.

At the University of Maryland at College

Park, a close working relationship with governmental
agencies seems to have been a rather important
predispositional factor in the emergence and continuing
development of the Department of Education Policy, Planning,
and Administration and its education policy program of
studies.

The accepted legitimate authority of the College

of Education administration and an environment of fiscal
constraint weighed heavily in the negotiation process, a
process which Archer (1981) tells us is so important to
structural elaboration.

Clark's (1984) organizational and

structural change categories proved informative to this
study.

This research suggests that organizational change at

Maryland was primarily of the "innovation by persuasion"
type.

Additionally, "boundary leaking change" also played a

part as faculty and administration became aware of the
utilization of the Educational Policy nomenclature and
structure within external entities--professional,
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organizational, and disciplinary.

The emergence and

development of educational policy studies at Maryland was
somewhat tension and conflict ridden.

Seemingly,

professional/technicist and professional/academic interests
were at odds.

Those opposed to the "forced integration" of

various specialties under one rubric evidenced frustration;
those who embraced the policy focus found the arrangement to
be complimentary and, thus, rewarding.
Clearly, universities allow their faculty individual
academic freedom, but at Maryland, that freedom appeared to
have been somewhat constrained by reward structures favoring
policy oriented work.

Faculty noted, however, that they

might negotiate a different structural arrangement or
different departmental affiliations, which might be expected
to enhance individual academic freedom.
The unique combination of theory and practice that was
found within the education policy department at Maryland
consisted of approaches to knowledge and teaching, research
and service, which included both "urban" and "rural" types,
to use Becher's (1981) terms.

Particularly, the presence of

large scale research projects seemed to lean more toward the
"urban." These approaches were more inclined to utilize
technology, work cooperatively, share the load, and extend
their range of contacts as they worked in areas beyond
academe.
This integrated department took seriously the fact that
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educational policy is the result of a plurality of
interests.

Clearly, this department indicated its intent to

be directly involved with governmental agencies and policy
makers.

Faculty pursuits seemed indicative of the quest for

professional control of education.
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CHAPTER FOUR
ORGANIZATIONAL CASE STUDY NUMBER TWO
AND
ITS RELATIONSHIP TO EDUCATIONAL POLICY STUDY
Our continuing interest in the study of educational
policy studies (EPS) in its various manifestations as both
an organizational structure and as a field of study,
possibly a discipline, leads us to consider our second case.
The University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign (UIUC) will
be examined following the format established in the previous
case study.

That is, we will first utilize a successive

cycles framework, inclusive of structural conditioning,
interaction, and structural elaboration, following Archer's
(1979) model.

The adaptation utilized here will incorporate

consideration of structural/organizational and
cultural/intellectual factors, following the examples of
Clark (1983, 1984) and Becher (1981, 1984).

This will be

followed by an examination of the data as regards the
research questions upon which this investigation is focused.
Data Sources
In the fall of 1987, the data gathering process took
place at the College of Education on the Urbana/Champaign
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campus of the University of Illinois.

This chapter is

grounded upon university literature, interviews with faculty
and administrators, informal conversations with students and
staff, and research observations.

Eight of fourteen full

time faculty within the Department of Educational Policy
studies (EPS) were interviewed, including the chairperson.
Interviews were also conducted with faculty of various
affiliations outside of the educational policy studies
department.

Finally, the dean of the College of Education

was interviewed.

Since the university and the department

were rather cautious in extending cooperation with this
investigation, it was difficult to get a complete
"insider's" view of the organization.

Requests for

information regarding enrollments and graduates and for
particular syllabi were not fulfilled.

A general feeling of

reluctant cooperation permeated the data gathering situation
as is exhibited by an interviewee's statement that the
university was not interested in re-living the publicity
that it had received in the past.

Faculty were promised

anonymity, and the quotations provided in this chapter serve
as a basis of providing evidence for the interpretation
presented.

The majority of faculty members approached did

cooperate and were agreeable in their sharing of time and
knowledge, though a few were unavailable and/or declined.
Syllabi and handbooks provided by educational policy studies
faculty proved useful to this investigation, despite the
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general vagueness and/or absence of information relevant to
the "Educational Policy Analysis" specialization and
courses.

Without the cooperation extended, this case study

could not have proceeded.
Background Information
The campus at Urbana/Champaign is the oldest and
largest of the University of Illinois system.
adjoining cities surrounded by countryside.

It is set in
Prairie and

farmland provide a tranquil surrounding for academic
studies.

As a residential campus, it is within a two and a

half hour train ride to Chicago and air service is available
within a ten minute drive of the campus.

It is, however, at

some distance form the political and social hubs of the
state of Illinois, Springfield and Chicago.

"Detached but

certainly not isolated" might aptly describe this campus and
its setting.
The Urbana/Champaign campus is considered the main
campus and administrative hub of the three campuses which
comprise the University of Illinois' three campus university
system.

The other campuses include the Chicago Circle

campus and the Medical Center campus, which has schools
located in Rockford and in Peoria.

The university, a land-

grant school, was originally chartered in 1867 as the
Illinois Industrial College.

It "opened on March 2, 1868

with three faculty members and fifty students," adopting its
present name in 1885 (UIUC This is the University of
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Illinois n.d.).
By 1884, the education program had established a
broadened curriculum.

By 1885, twenty per cent of all

university alumni entered teaching, yet the university "did
nothing about the practical side of their preparation"
(Solberg 1968, 271).

By 1890, a teacher preparation course

entitled "Philosophy and Pedagogy" was established, with
psychology and ethics as foci.

At the University of

Illinois, pedagogy became an independent field in 1893.
Overall, the Department of Pedagogy became more concerned
with the union of theory and practice (Solberg 1968, 272359) •
The Urbana/Champaign campus boasts of being "one of the
nation's most prestigious centers of learning" (UIUC This is
the University of Illinois n.d.).

As a residential campus

with a worldwide reputation for academic leadership, the
campus attracts Illinois residents, out-of-state students,
and international scholars.
34,000 students.

The campus serves approximately

University literature simply states that

it has "a three-fold mission of teaching, research, and
service" (UIUC This is the University of Illinois, n.d.).
A booklet entitled The College of Education provides
some idea of how the College views its role as centering
upon scholarly research.

It is noted that:

The fundamental mission of a college of education
in a research university is the extension of
frontiers of knowledge . • • • It stresses the
role of research as vital to the art of teaching
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in its most active and imaginative dimensions.
The hallmarks of quality research-a spirit of
inquiry, an ability to define critical problems,
and the capacity to provide solutions-are also
attributes which define excellence in teaching • •
• • Professors who engage in research approach
learning from a critical standpoint • • • •
(Additionally,) The College's public service
mission is substantially shaped by its research
activities (UIUC The College of Education n.d.,
2) •

Thus, we find that both teaching and service are
elements considered to be dependent upon or related to the
College's central focus of research.

such statements as

"The College is ranked among the top five colleges of
education in research, productivity, and prestige" (UIUC The
College of Education n.d., 2), reminds us that prestige is
linked to research as prime concerns of the College of
Education.
At the time of this investigation, the College of
Education consisted of seven departments and seven auxiliary
units.

The departments included: administration, higher,

and continuing education; educational policy studies;
educational psychology; elementary and early childhood
education; and vocational and technical education.

Research

units included: the Bureau of Educational Research, the
Curriculum Laboratory, the Center for Instructional Research
and Curriculum Evaluation, the Center for the Study of
Reading, the Illinois Critical Thinking Project, the Office
of Vocational Education Research, and the Second
International Mathematics study.
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Additionally, the college

and its faculty were "keenly aware of their fiducial
responsibility for the educational welfare of all students
in public schools" {UIUC The College of Education n.d., 10).
Among its public service activities, the College of
Education listed: Culture in the Classroom, the Illinois
Series on Educational Applications of Computers, Rurban
Educational Development Laboratory, Office of International
Programs, Office of Career Programs, ERIC Clearinghouse of
Early Childhood Education, Black English Project, Public
School Desegregation in St.Louis and Kansas City, Refugee
Education Project, cross-national Assessment of Achievement
in Written Composition, Comprehensive Home Economics
Curriculum for Illinois' Schools, and Substance Abuse
Prevention Project {UIUC The College of Education n.d.,

11)~

College literature indicates that some of these public
service projects are externally funded.
The Graduate College on this campus treats the College
of Education as one department.

We were told that "All

degrees are in education: there are no finer distinctions
than that."

This seems to allow for flexibility of resource

distribution, teaching responsibilities, and program design.
Historical Development
We will now attempt to gain some understanding of the
context out of which educational policy studies developed at
this university.

The description which follows will examine

those elements which provided the conditions out of which
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the present organizational structure and the intellectual
culture emerged.

It is important to note that a precedent

for the utilization of the educational policy studies
designation had been set earlier by the University of
Wisconsin.

The rationalization for the application and

organization of such studies varies across campuses and
organizations.

This chapter will be devoted to the

examination of such rationalization and application at the
University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign.

At UIUC, as in

many other places, the term has pragmatic purposes.

With

its contemporary ring, educational policy studies appealed
to broad student, faculty, and administrative objectives.
Structural/Organizational Conditioning
What has come to be known as the Department of
Educational Policy Studies developed out of a strong history
and philosophy of education orientation.

In 1947, the

College of Education reorganized its graduate program,
resulting in the emergence of the Division of Historical,
Comparative, Philosophical, and Social Foundations.

What is

described as a "practical program of course offerings"
constrained by "limitations of staff, limitations of funds,
limitations of time • . • , hours, personnel" was said to be
feasible, but less than ideal (Anderson 1951, iii).

It is

in the "social foundations," as described by the division in
The Theoretical Foundations of Education (Anderson 1951),
that one finds the beginnings of a policy thrust at
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Illinois.

While attempting to distinguish social

foundations from educational sociology, the faculty/authors
provided descriptions of social foundations courses as
taught at that time.

Such courses included: "Education and

Social Policy" and a "Seminar in Theories of Educational and
Social Change." We are told that "several faculty members of
that division were from Columbia Teachers College." They
brought with them the critical crossdisciplinary approach to
social foundations of education.

Social foundations was

considered to be an alternative to discipline dependent
foundational studies in that it was "more integrative and
synthetic" (Lucas 1984, 336).
Conflicts between educationists and liberal arts
faculty seem to be part of university life, apparently
developing somewhat out of structural arrangements, course
development, codes of academic freedom, and possibly most
importantly, the need to have students taking departmental
courses and generating credit hours.

An example of one such

"territorial" rift occurred at the University of Illinois in
the 1950s.

"Members of the arts and sciences faculties at

the University of Illinois . • • launched the attack, with
educationists at the university providing the major target"
(Cohen 1976, 319).

Arthur Bester, an historian at the

university, was a leading critic of "foundations" type of
courses and called for absorption by liberal arts
departments of many of the discipline based courses provided
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in schools of education (Bester 1953 & 1955). ·Educationists
defended their territory.

The rift was not only between

professional educationists and liberal arts academics, but
it also existed internally between those wishing to
integrate the foundations courses, pursuing the Teachers
College critical and social orientation, and those who
wished to restrict studies to disciplinary scholarship of
less immediate relevance.

The approach at the University of

Illinois in the 1950s remained aligned to the
crossdisciplinary "social foundations" course which
"undertook the examination of educational processes within a
rigorous study of society" (Tozer and McAninch 1987, 15).
This course remains a part of the undergraduate teacher
education program at UIUC.

It is taught by educational

policy studies faculty.
In the 1960s, schools and colleges of education were
again being criticized for teaching liberal arts based
courses.

James Conant (1963) had launched a two sided

attack on both integrative types of foundations courses and
upon disciplinary based courses taught by educationists.
Conant states that eclectic foundations courses ought to be
eliminated "for not only are they usually worthless, but
they give education departments a bad name" (1963, 126-127).
At this time, some academically minded educationists,
particularly Cremin at Teachers College and Borrowman at
Wisconsin, tried to bridge the gap between liberal arts
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academics and professionally oriented educationists.

Some,

such as Borrowman at the University of Wisconsin, seemed to
lead the new thrust toward hiring respected disciplinarians
to teach disciplinary and interdisciplinary focused courses
within colleges of education, sometimes providing dual
departmental appointments for faculty members.

It was felt

that disciplinary trained, rather than education trained,
"teachers of teachers" provided an element of legitimacy and
respectability for schools and colleges of education.

The

faculty at UIUC were aware of Borrowman's focus at the
University of Wisconsin's Department of Educational Policy
Studies.

There "academics" seemed to find a new home in the

School of Education in a department which utilized the
policy rubric as an attempt to unify the various
disciplines.

In many colleges of education, disciplinarian

and independent disciplinary foci were the rule.
The Division of Historical, Comparative, Philosophical,
and Social Foundations at UIUC appears to have been
disciplinary focused, first in the area of philosophy of
education and then in the area of history of education.
Through their social foundations component they continued in
their attempts to provide rigorous and integrative studies
of educational problems in relationship to larger social,
political, and economic contexts.

It is admitted, though,

that true integration seemed elusive.
Social unrest in the 1960s prompted the utilization of
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social science research for government policy making.

The

time was right for bringing new, social conscious and
critical, disciplinary approaches to the study of
educational problems.

This seems to have been the role of

history of education, which became increasingly important in
the foundations area at UIUC in the 1970s.

Additionally,

comparative and international education interests were
revived.

Faculty brought on board were social reform

oriented and utilized social science research methodologies.
It appears that the hiring of social-revisionist types in
the 1970s seems to blend disciplinary competence with the
social foundations heritage.
Additionally, we are reminded by a College of Education
administrator that after experiencing "a period of a decade
or more of almost no hiring in the areas of history and
philosophy of education in this country, at the university
level," the consideration of an expanded focus seemed
appropriate.
In 1974, history and philosophy of education faculty
reorganized into what has become the "Department of
Educational Policy Studies."

Faculty then saw the need for

broadening their focus and for hiring individuals whose
interests were in the areas of sociology, economics, and
politics of education.

The tradition of respect for the

origins of the department in philosophy of education
remained a very important component of structural relations,
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as the department replaced retirees with individuals of
similar disciplinary backgrounds and interests.

Clearly,

this organization is driven by its heritage and the people
who continue to pursue such ideals.
A structural component worth noting is the fact that
the College of Education is physically housed in a somewhat
peripheral location on the campus, adjacent to the
agriculture buildings.

Location seems to play a small part

in the apparent lack of collaboration between liberal arts
and science faculty and education faculty.
Cultural/Disciplinary Conditioning
As a land-grant institution, the University of Illinois
originated as a vocationally oriented school.
gradually introduced arts and sciences.

Later, it

Rodnitzky tells us

that the school has a history of being "sensitive about its
practical image" and "to offset its cultural inferiority
complex, Illinois insisted that its practical stress made it
all the more comprehensive" (Rodnitzky 1976, 5).

In 1919,

under President Edmund James, the university declared a "new
appreciation" for the liberal arts and sciences over
vocational concerns (James 1919, 6).

In attempting to

expand the university's mission, James utilized Illinois'
long standing competition of rural and city needs and
attitudes.

Seeking to instill a sense of state pride in the

university, he often compared it to such prestigious liberal
arts oriented institutions as Harvard, Yale, Columbia,
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Princeton, and Chicago.

What is rather important for this

study of policy is the fact that James set the tone of the
university as regards service to the state.

He feared that

the university might become too closely aligned with state
interests and political control; thus, he was
hesitant about serving the State Government
directly. His attitude was in sharp contrast to
the mood at the University of Wisconsin, where
President Charles Van Hise had forged a close
alliance between the University and the State
(Rodnitzky 1976, 8).
James proposed that service to the nation, as opposed to the
state, was the university's highest priority.

James seems

to have set a somewhat elitist tone for the University of
Illinois when he tells of its being comparable with "nonstate colleges throughout the commonwealth" (James 1906).
Similarly, rejecting state imposed tasks, he seems to prefer
service to society when he noted that "We should be
producing the analyst who will do (this) analytic service,
and not undertake to do it ourselves" (James 1913, 35-38).
These positions and attitudes seem to have had a lasting
effect upon the university and, of course, upon the faculty
and department under consideration in this study.
University literature continues the tradition of
comparison with other "prestigious" educational institutions
and programs (UIUC This is the University of Illinois n.d.).
A brochure entitled, Education, boasts of a faculty of
nationally and internationally renowned scholars .
. • (doing) seminal research . • • (offering) its
students the intellectual and social advantages
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associated with a major university while
preserving the best qualities of a small
institution (1986).
Within the College of Education, the foundations areas are
representative of the liberal arts and science orientations
and thus seem to have inherited the elitist and
nationalistic attitudes of institutional predecessors.

Both

faculty and literature repeatedly claimed a "theoretical"
focus, seemingly based on their strong tradition and
reputation in the area of philosophy of education.
The "social foundations" provides the intellectual
origins of what has come to be educational policy studies at
the University of Illinois.

In 1951, the then Division of

Historical, Comparative, Philosophical, and Social
Foundations stated:
Social foundations, as a field, is concerned with
those aspects and problems of society which need
to be taken into account in determining
educational policy, especially as this policy
concerns the social role of the school, and in
determining broader social policies which affect
educational policy (Anderson 1951, iv).
Social foundations was seen as being different from
sociologically based scholarly studies of formal educational
institutions and their interrelations with other social
institutions.

Additionally, it stated that "The problems of

social foundations are the problems of policy-formulation
and policy-evaluation set by contemporary social conditions"
(Anderson 1951, iv-v).
Noteworthy is an early statement of philosophic
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orientation.

The foundations division's faculty, in 1951,

describes its members as being in general agreement with the
philosophy of Thomas Aquinas.

They state that "the order

and method of learning under instruction is substantially
the same as the order and method of discovery and
verification" (Anderson 1951, 80).

They interpreted this to

mean that instruction was to be problem centered,
democratic, and experimental in method.

They describe four

types of problems appropriate for study, including:
"problems of a particularized decision" (or case), "the
problem of policy making" (a category of cases), "the
problem of descriptive generalization" (variable discovery,
verification, and classification), and the problem of
"normative generalization or principle" (utilizing logic and
the scientific method or ethics and aesthetics).

While

claiming that these problems are distinct, they also state
that
they converge primarily in the (individual)
problem of decision. More often, however, the
predominant point of union may be said to lie in
the problem of policy making (Anderson 1951, 8081).

This intellectual conception of social foundations continues
to have some relevance for the present educational policy
studies department.
Faculty and departmental interests were broadening.
Other institutions were utilizing titles which indicated
that they focused more on practical orientations than
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history and philosophy.

The department found that they were

placing individual students in education related positions
external to schools.

They felt that they would attract more

young graduate students if they were to utilize a title that
indicated "job possibilities at a time when job
possibilities in history and philosophy were drying up."
They were seeking a marketing device; "policy" seemed to be
the appropriate descriptor.
Action/Interaction
It seems that intellectual and historical factors have
and continue to be most influential in the development of
the educational policy focus at the University of Illinois.
Of course, it is individuals in contemporary settings who
ultimately initiate change.

Individuals and groups of

individuals are sometimes in positions which can influence
structural and intellectual elaboration.

Here, at the

University of Illinois, it seems that individual
personalities may have contributed to departmental
developments.

Power and negotiation are elements in change

processes, even in so called "collegially arranged"
universities.
Domination patterns.

Internal to the department, the

philosophy group seems to have been, and remains the
strongest.

This is true both in terms of numbers of faculty

and in respected intellectual tradition.
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The philosophers

edit two well recognized journals, Educational Theory and
Aesthetic Education.

Faculty have a tradition of

participation and leadership in national educational
organizations, particularly in the fields of philosophy of
education and history of education.
In the face of declining enrollments across the College
of Education, in the late 1960s and early 1970s, college
faculty numbers had been cut in half.

Faculty noted that

within the college the foundations area was "overloaded"
with faculty as compared to other teacher education areas.
Without a clear vocational placement focus, students were
reluctant to pursue foundational studies.

The division of

foundations, however, was well respected by college
colleagues and generally fared well during what was
described as a "period of retrenchment," despite the
pressures by the campus administration to merge the
foundations faculty with the administration department.

The

dean seemed to presume that the practical and certification
foci of administration faculty would compliment the
theoretical focus of foundations.
proceed with the merger.

A committee was formed to

We were told that faculty from

both divisions participated and both resisted the dean's
overtures.
Another consideration, beyond student enrollments, is
that of funding.
faculty lines.

Generally, departments are dependent upon
Additionally, other College of Education
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departments, such as educational psychology, vocational and
technical areas, and special education, seemed to be more
aggressive in their pursuit of external funding.

Though

funding is oftentimes shared or utilized across the College
of Education, especially for overhead purposes, securing
external funding does provide recognition and some measure
of status, especially as viewed by higher level
administration in this research oriented university.
Additionally, grant monies allow professors the opportunity
to pursue research by providing time, as the "by themselves
out" of teaching responsibilities, by providing research
assistants, and, sometimes most importantly, by providing
access to data and environments otherwise difficult to
obtain.

Seeking out external funding seems to have benefits

for individuals and the organizations involved.

We were

told that educational foundations types of work seem to be
less often directly applicable for purposes that outside
sources provide such funding; whereas, "policy research"
seems to provide better opportunities.

It may be that

ethical considerations regarding the uses of such research
also prohibit some faculty from seeking to directly serve
some agency or organization.

In any event, external funding

is minimal for educational foundations and theory oriented
research as compared to practice related research.
We were told that the university looks favorably upon
external funding, which one administrator said accounts for
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approximately one third of its budget.

However, faculty

point out that this university is "not as dollar driven as
some" and that faculty promotions and tenure are not
dependent upon securing external monies.
Pressures for consolidation of departments within the
College of Education seemed to force faculty to look at ways
to organize into identifiable, workable, and marketable
groups.

Not only were foundations faculty elsewhere

utilizing the "policy" title, the "policy" focus was being
applied by several groups within the college.

For example,

both administration faculty and special education groups
taught relevant courses and considered policy as part of
their territory.

Administration had considered and rejected

the inclusion of the term "policy" in their department
title.

This, of course, meant that the foundations

department could seriously consider adopting the rubric.
Assertion patterns.

The foundations faculty had an

important role to play in their provision of service courses
for the undergraduate teacher education program.

Providing

courses necessary for meeting certification requirements
provided the division with significant numbers of credit
hours, credit hours providing a rationale for faculty line
positions.

However, as undergraduate enrollments dropped,

so did foundational enrollments.

Graduate enrollments had

not fared as well as undergraduate level courses.

Across

the country, declining student enrollments were forcing
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restructuring of schools and colleges of education.

An

often utilized solution seemed to be the merging of
administration faculty with foundations faculty.

This type

of consolidation within the College of Education was
vehemently opposed by both foundations faculty and
administration faculty.

Pressure by the dean in this

direction was successfully resisted.

Autonomy seems to be

extremely important, despite what we are told are rather
cooperative working arrangements within the college.
The fact that the foundations faculty was and is highly
respected both across campus and nationally seems to
increase their ability to negotiate with university
administrators successfully.
We were told that this is "one of the stronger
departments, in terms of quality of people--both students
and faculty."

Departmental courses consistently are honored

on the campus and generally seven to ten teaching assistants
are also recognized.
committees.

Faculty participate on university wide

Some have moved into the highest levels of

campus administration and leadership positions at this
university and elsewhere.

Additionally, faculty regularly

serve on the editorial boards of well known journals and as
officers of national organizations.

All of these "academic"

types of pursuits are looked favorably by the faculty across
campus, which of course is primarily academic rather than
profession oriented.

This seems to have provided the
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department with increased leverage in the negotiation
process.
Additionally, academically oriented persons, such as
foundations faculty, attempt to be aware of social and
political contexts more broadly.

Nationally, and on campus,

the time was right for the inclusion of a social reformist
thrust in the study of education and its relation to
society.

The 1960s had forced social issues to the

forefront of intellectual, political, and academic
discussions.

The governmental use of social science for the

formulation and evaluation of policy was seen by some as an
opportunity.

We were told that the move to become an

educational policy studies department was generated
internally.

Having an administrative division chairperson

who utilized a broad social science approach to the critical
examination of contemporary educational history seems to
have provided the impetus for the formation of an
independent Department of Educational Policy Studies.
Additionally, having faculty members who had come out of an
established policy department at the University of Wisconsin
added greatly to the consideration and acceptance of the
name change.

Internal opposition to organization as an

educational policy studies department was exhibited by
several highly respected philosophers of education.

Despite

such resistance, most faculty approved the policy rubric or
at least found the title to be acceptable.
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To some, the title seems not to be terribly
significant, as we were told that "people just keep doing
what they've been doing, just the same." To others, the
title had a contemporary ring and seemed likely to attract
more graduate students.

It was also seen as useful in the

placement of students in governmental positions upon
graduation, as there seemed to be a "demand for men and
women able to analyze existing education policy and
formulate and implement viable alternatives" (UIUC/DEPS
Handbook 1978, 1).
While acknowledging the need for inclusion of social
science theories and methods in the new program that was to
accompany the name change, the general consensus was that
the department would continue to focus primarily upon
"humanistic" perspectives provided by philosophy and history
of education.

One professor noted that the "department is

still run by the old guard, so to speak."
Contemporary Structural Elaboration
In 1974, the Department of Educational Policy Studies
(EPS) was formed.

It was based on the Wisconsin model of

interdisciplinary studies of education.

However, we were

told that the University of Illinois retained an emphasis on
education rather than the strong academic orientation held
at Wisconsin.

This is exhibited by the fact that very few

professors hold dual appointments in both the College of
Education and in the university liberal arts department.
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The Department of Educational Policy Studies is made up
of three divisions: philosophy of education, history of
education, and social science and comparative education.
The provision of undergraduate foundations type of courses
for teacher education programs continues to be a major
function of the department.

Additionally, the department

now offers five graduate level areas of specialization
leading to M.A. and Ph.D. degrees: history of education,
philosophy of education, social sciences and comparative
education, educational aesthetics, and educational policy
analysis.

Originally, all faculty in the department could

advise "policy" focused students.

It has become customary

for faculty, however, to refer to three "ad hoc" faculty
"clusters" of historians, philosophers, and social
scientists.

It was stated that "it's obviously true that

some things that are 'ad hoc' are functionally more
important than some things which aren't."
As in many cases, faculty composition and their
particular scholarly interests play a major role in course
and specialization offerings.

For example, Aesthetics is a

specialization represented by a single professor.

Also,

hiring an individual whose policy focus was political
science seems to have put the department in a better
position to really utilize the policy name that had
previously been adopted.
In 1978, "educational policy analysis" was developed as
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a specialization offered at both the master's and doctoral
levels.

A relatively new program, it had only "graduated

about five to six students" at the time of this study.

Yet,

we were told that currently the policy analysis area enrolls
approximately twenty-five to thirty of seventy departmental
students.

The policy analysis specialization was said to

attract primarily foreign students.
The focus of the department seems to be evolving.

The

inclusion of a social science thrust was seen as a basic
requirement at the time the department adopted the
educational policy studies rubric; yet by the time the
policy analysis program was devised, an economist and a
political scientist were among the representative faculty.
However, the department has since lost the economist and its
political scientist recently assumed an administrative role,
diminishing his time available for teaching policy courses.
It was indicated that specialists in these areas were
needed, as were individuals or an individual who might
broaden or add to the comparative-international area.
Additionally, several faculty noted the need for women's
studies orientations in the department.
It should also be noted that at the time that this
investigation was occurring, the department lacked female
faculty.

One female faculty member, a comparativist, had

retired.

Another woman, a developmental psychologist, had

been hired but left the department for a position within the
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college's educational psychology department.

This may be

construed as a significant loss, as it entails loss of a
representative female perspective and role model, loss of a
line position, and possibly loss to the department's status
opponent within the College of Education.

Additionally,

this represented the loss of a minority person, leaving the
department with only three minority members of a faculty of
fourteen.
It is noteworthy that both the educational policy
studies department and the educational psychology department
serve undergraduate programs and both also provide courses
that are requirements for all graduate student programs.
Thus, it appears that they are both in relatively secure
positions within the College of Education, yet they do
compete for funds and line positions within the college.
Educational psychology faculty outnumber educational policy
studies faculty by nearly two to one.
It was pointed out that the college structure is
quite flexible.

Faculty teach across departments in the

College of Education, when necessary; thus, student and
program needs may be met by utilizing staff external to
specific departmental affiliation.

Specifically, the

educational psychology faculty provide the quantitative
skills component required in the policy analysis program.
Some educational policy studies faculty referred to
educational psychology as a foundational area; thus, we
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found what appears to be a somewhat reciprocal, though
strained, relationship between these two professional
preparation areas.
Another point worth noting is the fact that a Graduate
Programs Handbook (1987-1988) fails to note the educational
policy analysis designation among the areas of
specialization offered by the Department of Educational
Policy Studies.

It does, however, include an

"interdisciplinary major in social foundations of
education."

This is significant as it may be an appropriate

description of what was provided under the 1978 educational
policy analysis program of studies.
and adopted in the fall of 1987.

The program was revised

This may signal both

structural and intellectual alterations of which the
Graduate College had not been aware.

The Graduate College

is the official administrator over all College of Education
graduate studies and would not be consulted by the
department until the faculty had decided the issue.
It is interesting to note that the educational policy
analysis program of studies had very recently been revised
in the fall of 1987.

While it appears that the department

as a whole had adopted the policy title in 1974, little
operational and programmatic change had occurred.
Originally, all members of the department were expected to
contribute to the new area.

Officially, an EPA Advisory

Committee was to have been appointed each year by the
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chairperson of the department.

The committee was to have

representation by departmental faculty, extra-departmental
university faculty, and graduate students.

However,

operationally, only one of fourteen full time faculty
members was found to be truly responsible for the
Educational Policy Studies area.

That person brought a

social science background to policy considerations.
The 1978 policy analysis program of study included
policy related courses offered throughout the College of
Education and the university, providing a general
introduction to policy and analysis processes.

course

options here included seven educational policy studies
departmental courses in a field of twenty approved courses.
The educational policy studies offerings listed were
generally foundational in nature, with the exception of EPS
399-Issues and Developments in Educational Policy Studies.
Interestingly, foundations courses were also required.
Additionally, students were required to specialize in one
policy area by taking "Applied Courses" in such areas as
vocational, technical and practical arts; special education;
elementary education; and administration, higher and
continuing education.

"Research Tool Courses" were required

in each of the following areas: research overview,
quantitative skills, qualitative skills, and techniques of
policy analysis.

The educational policy studies course

offerings in the research tool area are: Social Science
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Research Methods (EPS 490E), Anthropology of Education (EPS
385), and Educational Policy Analysis (EPS 4900)
1987, 11/82).

(UIUC RMAC

The usual thesis and dissertation

requirements applied.

A "Supervised Field Work Experience,"

of an internship nature, was built into the doctoral
program.
The 1987 revised program of studies was similar to its
predecessor, yet somewhat more specific in its "recommended"
courses.

The program was very new thus in some cases

courses had not even been developed or assigned numbers.
Noteworthy was the first recommended course on the M.A.
program of studies, EPS 309-Politics of Education.
course was not even on the 1978 program of studies.

This
Another

significant change was the first course recommended for
Ph.D. students, EPS 310-Economics of Education.

This course

also did not appear on the 1978 offerings list.

Three new

additions to the doctoral program included:
Research I and II, and Policy Ethics.

Applied Policy

These courses were in

developmental stages as was indicated by the lack of course
numbers (UIUC/DEPS Handbook, 1987).

Research Tool

recommended courses were defined in a 1982 Graduate Programs
Research Methodology Area Committee handout (UIUC RMAC 1987,
11/82).

The policy analysis committee for this Graduate

College requirement was comprised of a political scientist
turned administrator, an administration professor, and a
social scientist, as chair.
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Additionally, we note that as the program of studies is
broadening, faculty are broadening their pursuits, inclusive
of both theoretical and practical foci.

At the departmental

level we find the Off ice of Educational Policy Research and
the Office for Analysis of State Educational Systems.

An

Illinois Critical Thinking Project and a related state-wide
essay contest are among faculty involvements.

Additionally,

a federally funded bilingual/bicultural program serves state
needs.

Thus, we find that the structure provides for

departmental and faculty involvement at what might be
described as both theoretical and practical levels.
Contemporary Cultural/Disciplinary Elaboration
In the early years of the department's utilization of
the policy title, the department and its faculty were not
accurately described under this rubric.

"The reality behind

the appearance of an educational policy studies department
is that we were really not policy" people, nor was there a
commitment to such.

However, with the hiring of a political

scientist and the subsequent development of a somewhat
formal, though loosely structured, policy analysis program
of studies, the policy focus took on new meaning and a sense
of reality developed.

We were told that faculty have been

slowly altering their own research perspectives and
interests in the direction of policy.

Some faculty claim

that the policy "facet" was there but it simply had gone
unrecognized.

Expectations for the inclusion of policy foci
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grew.

It appears that what began simply as a name change

was slowly developing into a departmental focus.
Getting a group of faculty members together to function
like a group requires some shared values.

A professor

notes,
There's got to be at least some tolerance of
possible parts of each others work • . . . People
with policy orientations seem to have found that
at least satisfactory kind of compatibility with
other people in the foundations area.
One person noted that "individual personalities are crucial
to making it work."
The Department of Educational Policy Studies at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign attempts to
continue its historical focus on the "humanist tradition." A
brochure informs us that in preparing scholars, teachers,
and educational policy analysts, the departmental
programs provide a basis for informed analysis and
evaluation of educational theory, practice, and
policy within the intellectual and empirical
contexts of history, philosophy, and the social
sciences (UIUC Educational Policy Studies n.d.).
It appears that the College of Education is very career
and profession oriented and focuses upon teacher education
as a prime concern.

The Department of Educational Policy

Studies is more committed to the study of education as an
institution and to the perpetuation of academic specialties.
Intellectual pursuits seem to be primarily disciplinary
based, yet some practical and policy related work was
evidenced across the department.
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However, commitments seem

to be moving in the direction of practical application of
studies, research, and tasks.
It is noteworthy that within the educational policy
studies department, formal divisional meetings do not occur
with any regular frequency.

However, some faculty did note

that faculty meet when program and course decisions need to
be made.

Additionally, faculty and students sometimes hold

informal seminars on topics of mutual interest.

It appeared

that a mentoring approach facilitated graduate student
academic and professional development.

We were told that

"focus on a given student is very intense."

Thus, it was

apparent that matching of student and faculty advisor became
more important at times than program designations.
Department-wide faculty seminars did not seem to take
place, though some faculty members thought that might be a
worthwhile activity.

Neither were students required to take

departmental seminar type of core courses.

Most faculty

seemed very involved in their personal pursuit of research
interests, to the exclusion of inter-faculty communication
and cooperative research endeavors.

However, several

current team research efforts seemed to be rather
productive: a critical thinking project and a case studies
approach to issues in teacher education.

These seem to

affirm the fact that oftentimes personal interests guide
interpersonal task oriented involvements.

Additionally,

such faculty involvements are evidence of direct service to
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the state and of practical approaches to teacher education.
In attempting to be compatible as a policy oriented
group, we were told that faculty seem to have
de-emphasized their connections to those
(disciplinary) backgrounds around the campus
rather than emphasized it. That is to say that
their primary identification . . • is the
department. They have not encouraged secondary
appointments . . . • They've not encouraged
themselves having those connections.
Yet, it is interesting that none of the faculty members
defined his "title" exclusively in terms of policy and, in
fact, only one used it in conjunction with a disciplinary
descriptor.
As regards the Policy Analysis specialization, the
department continues to stress its humanistic tradition in
conjunction with a social science focus.

Political and

economic orientations seem to be gaining status and respect.
Despite the university literature which plays down the
"functional and cost-effective aspects" of policy (UIUC The
College of Education n.d., 6), the new program of studies
and the research requirements seem to be more inclined
toward balancing the humanist and econometric/political
foci.
Present Action/Interaction
At the time of data collection at the UIUC College of
Education, it was indicated that a new Department of
Curriculum and Instruction was forming.

It would be

comprised of the elementary and secondary and early
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childhood components.

Some educational psychology faculty

were to join that area.

Also, it was indicated that faculty

who were unhappy within the educational policy studies
situation might transfer to that new department.
Apparently, consolidation was a current goal of the
administration within the College of Education.

Faculty

noted that reduction to five departments seemed appropriate,
while indicating a reluctance to move to the proposed three.
One professor indicated,
There has been a lot of talk, up until recently,
about the possible merger of this (EPS) department
with some other, but nothing's come of that.
It
looks like there's no prospect of it in the near
future.
As faculty numbers have been cut in half over the past
decade, consolidation of departments seems reasonable to
some.
Faculty in the Department of Administration, Higher,
and Continuing Education (AHCE) indicated that some
cooperative arrangements existed between themselves and the
educational policy studies faculty, in terms of student
advising and reciprocal servicing of program requirements
and at a more interpersonal level of a research and service
nature.

This "constructive" cooperation is also indicated

by educational policy studies faculty in their descriptions
of mutual admissions, program, and course involvements.
Cooperation was further exhibited by the fact that faculty
within the College of Education "teach across departments."
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It should be pointed out that collaborative efforts
throughout the college do occur.

Individuals sometimes

choose to work together on specific research projects.
Departments note some collaborative efforts when programs of
study are developed--for example, in the development of the
educational policy analysis program.

Additionally, at a

practical level, students are advised to take courses
outside of their departments.

It is admitted that most of

the collaborative efforts occur at an informal level, though
the structure certainly allows for such developments.
We were reminded that considerable differences in
values exist between foundations types and administration
faculty; foundations types having strong academic values,
whereas administration people have strong professional
values.

Some faculty here, especially AHCE faculty, had

been willing to consider merging or some collaborative
efforts.

Philosophers and historians were reluctant to

pursue such alternatives.
One AHCE faculty member noted that some of their
faculty planned to propose to the dean the establishment of
a university wide policy analysis center or institute.

This

policy center would formalize networks of interested
parties, networks which exist to some extent informally but
which might better utilize resources in formal collaborative
efforts.

It was expected that such a center would stimulate

research and would have publication capabilities.
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However,

the ACHE conception of such a center required that it be
affiliated with the administration program.

This may be

viewed by educational policy studies faculty as an
infringement upon their territory.
Educational policy studies faculty did acknowledge the
policy interests of other programs and departments both
within the college and the university.

Additionally, the

precedent for university wide cooperation seems to have
already have been set by university wide course
recommendations that had been built into the educational
policy analysis program.

Some educational policy studies

faculty admitted some redundancy of the policy focus across
the College.

It was recognized, however, that the policy

approaches taken in the various departments differ.

This

was especially true of AHCE's management, legalistic, and
cost-effective orientation, in comparison to educational
policy studies' humanistic orientation.

Additionally, other

programs were found to have very specific and immediate
interests in policy as it relates to them and their areas of
expertise.

This multiplicity of faculty groups having

interests in policy seemed to be a source of tension,
especially within the College of Education.

A college

administrator indicated that
one of the dilemmas is that educational policy
studies departments as they may exist now include
much too small a breath to presume to give
reasonable coverage and tack to the level of
policy issues.
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It appears that there may be some administrative support for
the AHCE proposal for a policy center.

Additionally, if the

College of Education continues to pursue its efforts at
retrenchment and consolidation, this may become more
problematic.
An administrator noted that the structure here tended
to inhibit the development of educational policy studies as
a field.

The lack of cross campus connections was viewed by

this individual as diminishing the power base and the
required collegiality.
Faculty often spoke of "theory" and philosophizing
about the uses of "theory" for practice as their main foci
within the department.

One faculty member stated that

we now orient ourselves more toward the practical
aspects than ever before. We're interested in
studying it (policy) and not necessarily in
helping some agency devise means to help meet its
ends. So we're more interested in theory
concerning policy analysis than in actually
becoming servicing agents.
We were told that the emphasis in this department was on
research, publication, and teaching and that "service is not
important." Yet, several faculty members seem to have been
involved in practical pursuits, educational research
involving practice, which can be interpreted as service to
the state.

An administrator confirmed this observation

stating that "they (EPS faculty) tell me they're not very
service oriented and yet they are doing what the state asks
of them and what school districts are calling for."
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Faculty

were involved in practical pursuits.

They repeatedly noted

each others' involvement in state, national, and
international governmental projects.

One professor even

stated that despite their own disciplinary orientations,
"they are also trying to make it (the policy title) more
valid by virtue of getting involved in such (governmental)
activities." It seems that a "task orientation" may be
replacing disciplinary orientations.
One faculty member acknowledged that they "now look at
activity in the area of policy as an important thing for
promotion and rank and pay." New faculty seemed to be more
actively pursuing the policy focus, "broadening us and
heading us in the direction of the rubric and what it
connotes."

Another professor noted that "It's as you re-

staff that, if you want to change course, that's the way you
do it and get it done."
Another anticipated change was a move from a department
chair arrangement to a department head arrangement.

While

faculty did not expect that this change would affect their
operations, this might be considered to be a significant
power and status change.
Department heads are appointed for indefinite
terms and have more freedom to act on their own
discretion, tough in some matters must consult
with departmental advisory committees (UIUC
Graduate College 1985, 3).
This structural change may eventuate in other departmental
and college alterations.
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We were told that
this college is in the process of trying to take
teacher education considerably more seriously than
it has in the past, but its tradition is very much
in graduate academic specialties.
The Department of Educational Policy Studies has recognized
that they could get a "lot of mileage" out of their
undergraduate course for future teachers.

It may be that

once again they must consider what courses they intend to
provide for teacher education and at what level.
factors complicate such considerations.

Several

We were told that

undergraduate level student enrollments were increasing to
the point where a cap on admissions was expected.
graduate enrollments had been declining.

However,

A turn around at

the graduate level was expected to occur in a few years.
This was complicated by the structural changes that seemed
imminent because of the college's Holmes Group affiliation.
As a Holmes group institution, the University of
Illinois had committed itself to a program which would
"effectively do away with undergraduate degree programs in
teacher education." If implemented, the College of Education
would become strictly a graduate level unit, providing
master's and doctoral level degree work.

A university wide

Council on Teacher Education was in place which put decision
making in the hands of the vice-chancellor of academic
affairs.

The dean of the College of Education served as the

vice-chair of the council, which we were told was rather a
powerless position.

One faculty member noted that
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"according to the arrangement, teacher certification by
entitlement is found in six places within the university,
the College of Education being just one of those." This
council represented all campuses.

Thus, it appears that

power was being centralized and a somewhat complex
arrangement is administratively controlled.

Movement is in

the direction of general education at the undergraduate
level as a prerequisite to graduate level professional
specialization.

It is expected that this will result in

less resource availability for the College of Education,
which is expected to generate fewer students and fewer
credit hours.
Additionally, indicative of competition between the
campuses for precious resources and for students is
Urbana/Champaign's position as a residential campus.

Since

it provides housing for its students, it attracts in-state,
out-of-state, and international students.

This was an

important characteristic which was being challenged as the
Chicago campus was striving to provide housing facilities.
This factor could eventuate in altered resource and
enrollment patterns across the system of campuses.
In concluding this section which attempted to
understand the emergent structure and culture of Educational
Policy Studies, we note that the process of data gathering
provided may insights.

One individual reminded us that

it would be a mistake to assume that a field
develops in a rational or coherent way. And, in
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fact, it could be very well quite the opposite,
that rationalizations and descriptions of
coherence develop largely after the fact to
explain constellations that have come together for
other reasons.
summation of Case Study Findings as Regards
Research Questions
This investigation attempts to examine university level
educational policy studies and its educational functions.
Additionally, it is anticipated that data will also provide
information regarding the implications of such studies for
undergraduate and graduate education.

Thus far, this

chapter has focused upon examining the historical
development of the structure and culture of such
administrative arrangements.

We shall now focus on

epistemological matters as we examine the
cultural/intellectual aspects of educational policy studies
as regards content, scope, methods, and theory.

Following

an examination of how the field is organized and viewed at
the Urbana/Champaign campus of the University of Illinois,
an attempt will be made to establish the educational
implications of the developing discipline.
Content.

It seems that the Department of Educational

Policy Studies sees all of its courses as having some
relevance for the study of educational policy, though that
relevance may be implied rather than explicitly stated.
policy title was expected to provide a focus for the
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The

department, its faculty, and the scholarly work of
participants.

The department is said to have a clear focus

on what should constitute the "core" of both the department
and of the policy analysis area.

That core consists of a

grounding in the traditional foundations courses--primarily
history, philosophy, and social science approaches to the
study of education.

The educational policy studies

department itself does not have a "core" requirement,
however faculty usually make strong recommendations.

The

college is rather flexible in allowing students to choose
from many course offerings in meeting the College
requirements.
A capsulized version of the department's focus notes
that it offers
programs for training scholars, teachers, and
educational policy analysts. The programs provide
a basis for informed analysis and evaluation of
educational theory, practice, and policy within
the intellectual and empirical contexts of
history, philosophy, and the social sciences
(UIUC/DEPS Educational Policy Studies n.d., 19).
Faculty were generally quick to note that educational
policy studies is not a discipline at this point in time,
yet some see that as a future possibility.

It was more

often considered to be a field in which we have many
disciplines operating.
a discipline in itself."

We were told that "clearly it is not
Generally, faculty referred to it

as being "interdisciplinary," "crossdisciplinary," or
"multidisciplinary."
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The intention was to "integrate history and philosophy
with social sciences in the study of educational problems."
That seems to be the reason for adopting what this faculty
referred to as the "humanist tradition" as their integrating
element.

The over-all message was well put by one faculty

member who said that "you should be born in a discipline and
bred in a multidisciplinary environment to be a good policy
analysis person."
A problem and issue centered focus seems to pervade the
field as it is perceived at UIUC.

Were told that

because policy analysis references a variety of
problematics, its subject matter constitutes the
process of decision making, the evaluation of
decision choices • • • . The range of issues and
problematics that are the appropriate subject
matter for educational policy studies and policy
analysis defy confinement in a single discipline
and in fact fundamentally rely on diverse
disciplines.
In addition, another professor suggests a broad based
focus, not only in terms of problems but also in terms of
treatment.

He noted,

The practical boundaries of policy analysis are in
fact existent problems or emergent problems • • .
• So those things about which we have to generate
rules and strategies for treatment that involve
competing values, competing cost models, competing
treatment models are going to constitute the core
of the field.
Though definitions of the educational policy field vary from
person to person, we are told that "typically,

(it is)

theories of social policy drawn from the various disciplines
that the people here represent." It seems that most of the
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faculty stress mastery of an academic discipline, from which
one can then interact with other disciplines.

Some felt

that if students were to spread their course work too thinly
across the spectrum of disciplines, they would develop a
sense of academic inadequacy and would not fit well in an
academic community.

The conception of the field here is

rather suspicious of the cost-efficient, management
orientation of some other policy departments, especially if
such departments do not also utilize humanistic
orientations.

Some professors, though not most, do admit of

a need for both management and humanistic understandings.
Most faculty members note that the emerging body of
literature is to be found in current professional journals,
though it is spread across the disciplines.

Clearly, this

requires a breath of reading.
One professor suggested that
we've seen the emergence of an area of work and a
body of literature, a body of research, before we
saw • • . the beginning crystallization of a
field.
The body of literature which he was referring to was the
data and research materials that came about as a result of
the Civil Right Act of 1964.

Government and agency

sponsored research were viewed, by this professor, as the
data and literary foundation for the origins of the field of
educational policy.
One somewhat specific definition of the field seems to
exemplify what the faculty on a whole seemed to express.
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Educational policy studies was thus described as "a
crossdisciplinary effort to understand social processes and
ideas critically in order to evaluate the relations between
school, society, and education." We were told that this
evaluation of the relations of school, society, and
education is the essence of policy studies.
Some faculty saw the political sciences, sociology, and
economics as the essence of policy studies.

Several faculty

members noted that politics and political science were
necessary for the study of policy.

Another faculty member

pointed out that we live in an "economically controlled
society." He noted that wherever there is a "lot of money
involved, it will become a policy issue."

Others, on this

campus, told of the department's being particularly weak in
providing the economic dimensions of educational policy
studies.

It was pointed out that the department was seeking

to enhance this area, not so much with cost effective types
of analysis but with resource allocation as a critical
consideration.

Educational financing, public

administration, and legal matters were mentioned by faculty
directly involved in the policy analysis area.
The conception of educational policy studies on this
campus is academic in orientation, yet profession focused.
Educational policy studies is viewed in terms of the study
and analysis of policy and the application of scientific
research methods in the examination of educational issues.
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Additionally, it is considered a means of equipping
professionals "to make value judgements about what was good
and bad and what was educational and what was not."
Normative and ethical considerations seem to play a major
role in the area as it is envisioned here.

Critical

interpretation and understanding of various models,
theories, and applications seem important.
While general syllabi are developed and kept on file,
it was noted that "formal syllabi mean very, very little in
the department."

Faculty here are encouraged to continually

update their courses in pursuit of their own research
efforts.
year.

Course content, thus, may change from year to

University bureaucracy seems to encourage faculty to

utilize temporary, independent study, or advanced seminar
types of course numbers.

Additionally, catalog descriptions

were found to be extremely limited and rather vague.
One interesting device used by individual faculty for
the dissemination of descriptive information about courses
was the "flyer."

Sometimes these are passed out in classes

and sometimes they are posted on college bulletin boards.
This seemed to be useful for alerting students to specific,
sometimes innovative, courses.

such flyers, describing both

the content and the audience served, were especially useful
for issues types of courses and for focused seminars.
The basic content of the course of study for the "M.A.
AND DOCTORAL PROGRAMS IN EDUCATIONAL POLICY ANALYSIS"
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(Handbook),

as proposed in 1978 consisted of "Basic

competence in the nature of the policy process and in one
applied area."

This was to be accomplished by taking policy

analysis courses, foundations courses, applied area courses,
and writing a thesis or dissertation on a topic related to
policy making.

Additionally, the Ph.D. students needed to

fulfill the "Research Tool Requirement" and had to be
successful in a "Supervised Field Work Experience."

We

found that the approved "Policy Analysis Course List"
included relevant courses offered in various departments
throughout the university and the College of Education.
Educational policy studies course listings were primarily
educational foundations courses, with the exception of EPS
399-Issues and Developments in Educational Policy studies.
The 1987 revised program was found to be similar in
its foci, yet more structured, providing recommended courses
and sequences.

It again includes a blend of the "broad

perspective" of educational foundations (described as the
"humanist perspective" in the 1978 literature) and "social
science theories and methods."

A concentration in an

applied area is again required in both the M.A. and Ph.D.
programs.

While the 1978 literature noted that "an attempt"

would be made to place doctoral candidates in an internship,
the 1987 version is more explicit in its statement that upon
successful completion of qualifying examinations and course
work, the students "enter a one-semester internship in an
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educational agency" which offers policy related
opportunities.

However, the 1987 program does allow for

this internship requirement to be waived in the event of a
student's having already had such experience.

Ph.D.

candidates are also required to produce a dissertation.
Here, it is noteworthy, that the literature regarding 1987
revision of the educational policy analysis program of
studies does not indicate that the Ed.D. is offered, as was
the case under the 1978 program.
What is most significant here is the increased
structuring and sequencing of the program through a
recommended course of study.

Both M.A. and Ph.D. programs

contain what appear to be "core" recommendations for all
program participants.

Additionally, the applied areas are

limited to a choice among three:

U.S. elementary and

secondary education policy, U.S. higher education policy, or
educational policy in developing countries.

Specifically,

the first semester of the M.A. sequence includes: EPS 309Politics of Education; EPS 410-Theories of Education and
Social Change; EPS 304-Social Foundations of Education
and/or Ed 400-Methods of Educational Inquiry; and a
selection form three educational psychology courses listed.
The second semester core courses include: EPS 301-Philosophy
of Education or EPS 302-History of Education; EPS 4900Educational Policy Analysis and/or EPS 304-Social
Foundations of Education; and a selection from several
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educational psychology courses.

Additionally, applied

concentration courses are taken each semester.
The core for the Ph.D. sequence for Year 1, Semester 1
includes: EPS 310-Economics of Education; EPS (unnumbered)Applied Research I; and Ed Psy (unnumbered)-Statistical
Methods in Education.

The Year 1, Semester 2 sequence

includes a core consisting of: EPS 315-Sociology of
Education; EPS (unnumbered)-Applied Policy Research II; and
EPS (unnumbered)-Policy Ethics.

Additionally, each of the

semesters of that year, the students are required to choose
among recommended sequences of courses for the concentration
area of their choice.
Obviously, the policy analysis area is becoming more
defined at this campus.

A statement in the description of

doctoral program notes that preparatory masters level work
must be equivalent to the educational policy analysis
master's program at this university.

Thus, we found that

the sequence builds from politics to history/philosophy to
economics to sociology.

It incorporates, somewhat

sequentially, theory considerations and applied research.
Also interesting are the number of yet to be developed,
unnumbered, courses.

This speaks to some of the directions

which the department has felt an unfulfilled need.

Courses

listed without numbers are primarily related to: research,
ethics, and educational policy in developing countries.

Two

very interesting unnumbered course listings included: Gender
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Roles in Developing Countries and Policies in Bilingual
Education.

It seems that these are issues relevant to U.S.

education as well as in developing countries and may very
well be topics covered in other policy courses.

Similar

interpretations might be made with reference to the courses
in language policy and cultural policies which are listed
under the "developing countries" concentration.
One professor described his course as the Seminar in
Educational Policy/Policy Systems.
graduate level course.

This is an advanced

It begins with an examination of the

nature of the policy process.

Here the class focuses upon

organizational theory, electoral theory, and so forth.

Then

the course goes on to consider approaches and techniques
that can be applied to policy analysis.

Here the class

considers such things as policy experiments, surveys, timeseries analysis, cost-benefit analysis, documentary
approaches, and so forth.

The third and final aspect of

that course examines "very self-consciously the role of the
policy analyst,

(focusing on) ethical questions in policy

analysis."
Another professor described his version of EPS 490E,
which he noted "is going to be titled, Educational Policy
Analysis."

He described his seminar version of the "E"

course as focusing on educational stratification.

We are

told that the alphabetical designations are used as a device
for courses which are at an interim stage of development,
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prior to full adoption.

Thus, such courses will be renamed

and given standing numbers at a later date.
It is interesting that a Fall 1987 syllabus had been
developed for the EPS 4900 course.

It was titled,

"Statistical Applications in Policy Research," not
"Educational Policy Analysis" as 4900 was listed on the Fall
1987 program of studies for the policy analysis area.

This

may be an example of "cultural lag"--the new program having
just been approved and the course having been developed
prior to the program approval.

The syllabus describes a

course which is very much quantitative in orientation.
covers the place and usefulness of policy research.

It

It

covers a variety of social research methodologies, seemingly
concentrating on survey and experimental types.

The course

then examines specific examples of policy research in
education.

Examining relevant and current research as it is

presented in the literature, the course then considers uses
of social theory for educational policy.
Scope.

Since new courses are developed by teams of

faculty, as are sequences, faculty concerns about
disciplinary overlaps are managed within the system.
Additionally, all faculty can have a voice in the hiring of
new individuals.

Faculty concerns about "territoriality" or

disciplinary overlap can be dealt with at the early stages
of interviewing faculty about their qualifications and
research and teaching interests.
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Generally, there is a lot

of tolerance for individual freedom, thus faculty seem
somewhat understanding when overlaps do sometimes occur.
One professor noted that though sometimes overlap is
criticized, "that's the most exciting thing about it (EPS)."
While it was noted that policy interests exist in other
departments in the university and the college, the
educational policy area was defended as being unique in that
it was more than an extension of another discipline or of
immediate interest for a particular career specialty.
Educational policy studies was seen as having a broader
interest in education policy and as specific preparation for
individuals pursuing careers in policy analysis.
Suggesting that the policy field is evolving both on
this campus and beyond, one professor described the policy
area as being
so diffuse that I'm not sure I even know what it
is. It's hard enough to know it internally, what
we mean by it, because it means so many things.
Within the department and the policy program, education
is studied in its broad context.

While the focus is on

schools, educational policy concerns go beyond them.
Educational policy studies includes applications of research
and inquiry in the areas of families, media, curriculum,
among the many possibilities.

Educational policy studies

faculty attempt to understand and study the roles of other
social institutions and agencies in education and
educational processes.
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It is said that the educational policy studies field is
"spatially and temporally without definition, except as it
pertains to education."

Along similar lines, we are told

that the major issues in education revolve around "issues of
reproduction of knowledge."

This is said to involve

"decisions of intergenerational continuities."

Conscious

and deliberate decisions need to be made about identities
and skills that you want to form across generational lines.
These choices require a breath of understanding.
We are reminded that education itself being
such a tremendous field, it's hard to see where
policy stops and policy starts . . . • Education
policy has that whole field as an area of
legitimate concern.
The area is so complex, the problem for students and
researchers is to focus.
An acceptance of conflicting views is implicit to the
study of educational policy and is implicit to the processes
of education.

Conflicting viewpoints are particularly

evident within a university setting.

As one professor put

it,
If there's anything that
political. So, you have
going to be conflict and
it is a very interesting
exciting.
Methodology.

education is, is it's
to recognize there's
discord. But, at least
topic.
I'd say it's very

We are told that there is a "breath of

things that one has to be versed in from a skill standpoint
as well as a substantive standpoint."
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Most faculty adhere

to the belief that well established disciplinary approaches
provide the research methodologies for educational policy
studies.
The Ph.D. being a research degree, all students seeking
that degree are required to "demonstrate competence to the
satisfaction of a Research Methodology Area Committee" (UIUC
RMAC 1987).

The College of Education offers eleven

different areas in which students may satisfy this
requirement.

The students may work in any of the following

areas: curriculum, economics, evaluation, history, legal
analysis, linguistics, naturalistic, philosophy, policy
analysis, quantitative, and survey.

The student works with

a faculty advisor in choosing among the options available.
It appears that there is some flexibility in the design of
this research requirement, both in choosing an area to work
within and in choosing courses within that area.
For our purposes, a consideration of the Educational
Policy Analysis Research Methodology Area Committee
statement is appropriate.

RMAC materials (1987) state that

to execute a policy analysis well, the researcher
must have a sound knowledge of the policy process,
competence in one or more techniques (e.g., costbenefit analysis, regression analysis, path
analysis, time-series analysis, naturalistic
inquiry, analysis of historical precedents, or
legal analysis), and a thorough understanding of
the specific issue area he or she is working in.
The College of Education suggested that students in the
educational policy analysis area take at least one course
from each of the following four areas: research overview,
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quantitative skills, qualitative skills, and techniques of
policy analysis.

Educational policy studies courses are

provided in three of these areas, with the exception of the
quantitative skills.

The educational policy analysis

program relies entirely upon education psychology courses to
fulfill the quantitative skill requirement.

Educational

policy studies courses included among the research options
included: EPS 490E-Social Science Research Methods, EPS 385Anthropology of Education, and EPS 4900-Educational Policy
Analysis.
It is suggested that policy analysis students get a
larger number of methodologies than discipline oriented
majors, because policy analysis tends to be
"interdisciplinary, in both substance and methodology."
Representative of some faculty, one professor noted that
typically, the department would require both
qualitative and quantitative competence, because
we're more interested in theory from a qualitative
point of view than the other departments.
However, other faculty members stressed that students
working in the areas of sociology, political science, and
economics--areas of particular emphasis in the policy
specialization--ought be qualified in quantitative
methodologies.

Quantitative competence is strongly

suggested for educational policy analysis majors.

Minimum

competency would require the ability to read and understand
relevant policy research.

Occasionally, the area

"recommendations" might be in opposition to student
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preferences.

The department is flexible enough to meet the

needs of such students and alternatives are arranged.
In addition to matching research background and
preferences to methodological considerations, it is
considered important that the methodologies utilized be
appropriate to the issue or problem being studied.

Faculty

reminded us of the uses of research for descriptive,
evaluative, and intervention purposes.

Oftentimes the foci

become the appropriateness of methods, time constraints, and
funding available.

One professor also noted that choice of

method involves the purposes of the person doing the
research.

Here we get into ethical considerations and

"critical reflection on our own biases."
Generally, then, faculty agreed that educational policy
studies can only rely on the methodologies of its component
disciplines.

One professor pointed out that

we ought not be discouraged to the point that we
(believe) that it won't eventually develop some
distinct methodologies.
Theory.

Analysis is based upon "problem solving" and

is dependent upon the particular issue under consideration.
Theoretical dimensions are said to be drawn from traditional
disciplines which are applied to the problem or issue.
is suggested that rather than a smattering of knowledge
about many theoretical orientations, a student would be
better prepared for either policy or academic work by
becoming competent and knowledgeable in the theoretical
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It

elements of two, possibly three, disciplines.
Faculty here typically indicate that educational policy
studies on this campus utilizes "theories of social policy
drawn from the various disciplines that the people
represent."

We are told that in some cases it's "classical

theory of politics and society and philosophy" and in other
cases it's very "contemporary macro and micro level theory .
• . as opposed to the broad cosmic theories of early
philosophy and political science."
Similarly, one professor reflectively noted,
Most of the social sciences slice at least in some
way both the macro and micro theories, along some
dimension of functionalism or conflict . •
Some would argue that through it all, the
functionalists and others entail some sort of
social psychological explanation--either an
interactionist perspective or symbolic
interactionism, some way of helping to explain the
individual's development and their choices. So
maybe we've only had about three arguments overall. Maybe there is a theoretical base there
without arguing from a narrow or disciplinary
slice . • • . Obviously, they do provide the basis
for those of us who have to do policy research, as
we were trained in soEe variant of all of these.
Many faculty members seemed to associate political
science with the area of policy studies, especially
educational policy analysis.

One professor noted that

in a general sense, political science offers
something of a structurinq base because it is that
body of literature that confronts more generally
issues of decision making, decision processes. It
addresses prospects of decisions, values, choices,
preferences . • • . It informs judgements about
options.
We find some agreement tor an interpretation of policy
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analysis theory from a broader view, depending upon one's
definition of social science.

As one professor stated,

The body of orientations that we have in social
science, the leading theories there, do indeed
provide the main currents of theory in helping us
organize our understandings about the individual
and collective behavior.
It is suggested that because of the complexity of
social systems and institutions, any theory that might be
developed must necessarily be grounded in crossdisciplinary
perspectives.

Without a specific theoretical perspective of

its own at this point in time, the field remains quite
fluid.

Theoretical and methodological applications are

judged on the "warrantability of the method used in putting
together different disciplinary methods."
Ideology is considered to be inherent in the
discussions and analysis of educational problems, though
some professors noted that educational policy studies need
not necessarily be a forum for ideology.

Certainly,

educational policy studies would have to examine multiple
ideological viewpoints.

We suspect that the point is that

Educational Policy Studies needs to get beyond the
ideological level and move toward an action level.
Yet, it is noted that
in fact, there are clear and distinct value
choices that are at stake and in that sense
ideology has got to be there.
It's going to be
there and all of the respective ideologies have
got to be represented.
In reality, however, it is acknowledged that the educational
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policy analysis field "is not known for its equanimity of
competing views."

This is, of course, especially true of

sponsored research and policy research done outside of
academia.
One professor suggested that possibly the policy area
is one of the best places for ideological dialogue to occur.
Numerous interviewees indicated that the richer the forum,
probably the more significantly you can address policy
issues.

It seems that the greater diversity of ideology

that you can bring together in a peaceful climate for
dialogue, the better policy will result.

We are told,

however, that such ideological forums may be an idealized
interpretation of university life.

In small university

departments, ideological forums seem difficult for faculty
to live with.

However, we are told that students seem to

get involved in such discussions.
Contributions to teacher education.

Educational policy

studies is a significant contributor to teacher education.
It is said to raise the social consciousness of students.
Hopefully, educational policy studies opens students' minds
to the real (oftentimes, political) world of education,
helps to eliminate naivety, and hopefully, prepares
professionals who can cope with their situations.
In addition to teachers becoming more aware of the role
of theory in their personal and professional lives, the
educational policy thrust provides an opportunity "to make
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theorizing more relevant to the concerns of teachers and
schools."

Colleges of education are

moving closer to practice within school districts,
within the state office of education, within
specific schools, and within other realms-perhaps, home schooling.
Working with practitioners in the work place, whatever that
context might be, is increasingly emphasized.

While this

may be an effective means of joining theory and practice, we
are warned that professional educators must be aware of the
danger of "selling out" to the practical demands, at the
expense of theory and research.

It is suggested that

educators ought be sophisticated critics of policies and
practices.

Policies and practices require critical

examination in light of theory and research.
Teacher education is becoming an important focus of the
College of Education.

It is possible that the service role

of foundations types of courses presently required at the
undergraduate level will be challenged as the university
moves to implement Holmes group commitments to graduate
level teacher education.

This may present the department

with structural difficulties.

Territorial disputes between

the undergraduate level arts and science faculty and the
College of Education can be expected.

Of course, the

possibility of collaborative teaching in relevant
undergraduate courses might be realistic, particularly if
faculty pursue dual appointments.

Educational policy

studies faculty did not appear overly concerned about the
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restructuring of teacher education, yet administrators did
express some misgivings about the conceptualization of
foundations courses.
It is interesting that education courses had been open
to general education students.

This is considered to offer

students the opportunity to explore the field as a possible
career choice.

It is possible that such trends are evidence

of education being accepted in and of itself as a liberal
discipline.

This may be a way that foundations and

educational policy courses will retain student enrollments
at the undergraduate level.
Even within educational policy studies departments,
differences occur between faculty preferring academic versus
professional orientations.

It seems that on this campus

educational policy studies faculty are actually beginning to
breach the chasm between theoretical and practical foci.
This is exhibited in the research and applications of those
in the department and on their insistence upon both "theory
and research" and "education."

Here we particularly cite

the recent work of several professors in preparation of a
video series of case studies of classroom and school based
teacher concerns.

This research is expected to have direct

practical value in teacher education programs.

This

increased practical value of the department may be rather
pragmatic in light of the Holmes focus on graduate level
teacher education.
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One faculty member noted that policy types of service
to state school systems provides the researcher with "access
to schools and systems that would otherwise be difficult to
obtain."

Policy involvements broaden faculty understandings

and access to data.

Field types of research, so much a part

of policy studies, get faculty out of the "ivory tower" and
into the real world of education.
One professor noted that the struggle for domination of
the educational policy field will continue as both
administration faculty and humanities/foundations oriented
faculty have an interest in the area.

The possibility of a

university wide "policy institute" may usurp the policy
analysis specialization area, though this was not considered
an immediate threat.
The historic career orientation of graduate level
schools of education was pointed out as possibly propelling
the origins of policy and its broad based marketability.
Graduate schools prepare specialists and perpetuate their
own specialties.

Within Holmes group universities, the

undergraduate liberal arts and sciences faculty seem to be
eager to assume a more extensive role in preparing students
prior to graduate level teacher pedagogical studies.

This

seems especially important as the undergraduate service
function of this department may be challenged as being
repetitious, unnecessary, and neither cost nor time
effective.

The policy focus may take on new pragmatic
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significance as the educational policy studies department
can now justify its existence in terms of career
applications within and beyond professional education.
Additionally, both students and faculty find the policy
orientation as providing added opportunities and
marketability.
It seems possible that educational policy studies could
develop into a full fledged discipline, yet most faculty
here seemed doubtful.

One professor stated that

in order for it to become a discipline, you'd have
to have people getting degrees in educational
policy studies, as opposed to degrees in history
of education, philosophy of education, sociology
of education, and so forth.
It seems that skeptics consider the field of educational
policy studies to be "simply an amalgam of courses from
other disciplines" and, lacking in substance, they claim it
offers little in the way of preparation for acceptance
within the ranks of academics.

The fact that UIUC has

graduated a few people with policy analysis as their area of
specialization may be significant.

More than one faculty

member noted that the newly revised educational policy
analysis specialization may indeed prepare individuals for
teaching positions in academia.
Broad educational implications.

Educational policy

studies, as described at this particular College of
Education, is expected to continue to stress "humanistic
traditions" as it examines professional practice in a
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democratic society.

As one professor noted,

it turns out more informed, more critical
professionals. You don't want people who just go
out there and do what they're told to do. You
don't want people simply echoing a dominant
ideology in their activities. You want them to
question and critique, if you're serious about
democratic ideals. EPS course work can equip
people to see fundamental links, philosophical and
historical, between education and democracy.
Educational policy studies is expected to equip people to
make "informed critical judgements about social and
educational processes and ideals."

It provides

professionals with the "deepest understanding of the sort of
ideology and political economy of schooling."

Thus,

educational policy studies is expected to provide a critical
approach to not only the study of education but of its
processes and ideals within society.

Of course, the

critical approach is then expected to lead to educational
reform efforts and, we are told, "to greater control over
the quality of education for kids, ultimately."
Additionally, educational policy studies stretches beyond
the context of schools and traditional educational
organizations and, seemingly, even beyond a broad definition
of education.

The inference is that education is directly

relevant to society and thus plays an important role in
social change.
Educational policy studies moves the student from a
strictly theory based knowledge to process and an
application orientation.

Hopefully, this allows the student
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to better understand and utilize theory.

It is expected

that educational policy studies will serve as a check on
theory.

As we "concretize the (theoretical) experience of

students," they are expected to gain a deeper understanding
of the relevance of theory to their work.

Teachers,

hopefully, will become more reflective about their teaching
and, as one professor suggested, "more humane."
Serving teachers presently engaged in the work of
educating youngsters is expected to continue to be a prime
focus of the department.

Since "now over fifty per cent of

our teachers have master's degrees," providing educational
policy studies courses at that level and possibly in an "inservice" context seems reasonable.

It is expected that

teachers who have some experience may be more receptive to
the broad content of educational policy studies.
Educational policy studies is immediately, though not always
directly, applicable to the work of teachers in the field.
The educational policy studies focus provides an
opportunity for the department and the College of Education
to serve a broader market and to prepare individuals seeking
employment beyond the confines of traditional schools.

The

movement from a restricted social foundations focus to a
broad based policy focus is seen as an "opportunity" to
expand the domain of educationists.

Educational policy

studies is seen as a "better way to serve the intellectual
interests" of not only the teaching profession, but also
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every one involved in the practice of education more
broadly.

One faculty melllber suggested that there is a role

for policy analysts on a regular basis, to serve state
off ices and school systems in "shaping and orienting the
questions that ought to drive our data collection."

Policy

training will provide an "understanding of the potential
utility of different kinds of information in the management
of schools."

As a graduate level offering, focusing on the

masters' level seems appropriate, as that is what is
required of candidates for entry level governmental and
agency positions.
Additionally, the change in focus from discipline to
policy seems to provide an opportunity for individual
professors to expand their intellectual and practical areas
of interest and involvement.

One professor noted that it

"was a chance to learn more about what was going on in
education in the schools, the state, and the nation."

We

find that possibly, it is a way to move beyond the "ivory
tower and get a breath of air," some of which may be foul
and some fresh!

Becoming more in touch with reality is a

likely outcome of the educational policy studies trend.
Additionally, educational policy studies provides an
opportunity for individuals trained in one discipline to
work with individuals trained in other disciplines.

This

contributes to the expansion of theoretical orientations,
which hopefully will have positive benefits for individual
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growth and development, and beyond that--for research,
theory, practice, policy, and ultimately for the expansion
of knowledge.

As the field of educational policy analysis

matures, one would hope that greater attention will be paid
to "codification or ground rules" as to what is acceptable
analysis.

The present situation of providing adversarial

and/or objective analysis leaves the field in a less than
ideal position, particularly as regards academic,
scientific, and ethical criteria.

Though policy analyses

are often put to political use, it is expected that they
would have more value if "every analyst would have the
obligation to report all legitimate research (including)
that (which) went counter to their positions."
Several faculty members noted the benefits of
multidisciplinary team research.

One stated that

you learn something about that (other) discipline,
how they approach problems, the traditions of
scholarship, the arguments, the debates that occur
in that discipline. And, you come away with a lot
more than you bring.
One professor,

speaking within the context of the

multidisciplinary seminar, found that "disciplines can
reinforce each other and supplement each other without a
great deal of disharmony."

Faculty seem more inclined to

see the integrative aspects of such multidisciplinary
approaches as rmore important, probably more rewarding, for
students than jfaculty.

Independent research efforts seem to

remain the norilll for professors trained thusly.
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It is expected that people trained in educational
policy studies departments, such as exists at UIUC, may be
instrumental in initiating and guiding educational reform
efforts, nationally and internationally.

The educational

policy analysis area incorporates a great deal of
flexibility in course selection.

To better serve the needs

of international students, flexibility in individually
appropriate program planning seems a direction in which
educational policy studies may move.

Requiring fewer

"American" courses and offering more comparative and
international courses seems suitable for foreign students
and others seeking some kind of unique focus.

This, of

course, will require faculty with expertise in comparative
and international education.

Another unique focus to be

served through flexible program design is that of women's
studies, possibly feminists.

The need for educational

policy expertise exists at many levels and in many contexts.
Programs such as this are attempting to serve such needs.
Developing and organizing policy studies in such a way
as to meet the needs of both students and of academics is a
challenge.

One futuristic view is that "as institutions

become more specialized, people latch on to a special place
for themselves."

Generalists who took policy as just one

part of their area, such as special education policy, are
expected to defer to policy specialists.

Accordingly, the

domain of educational policy analysis can be expected to
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expand as specialties become more and more narrow and
defined.
Another possible organization of the field attempts to
overcome the narrowness of specialism and disciplinary
divisions, looking at the field more holistically.
Accordingly, one might expect that educational policy
programs may be the stimulus for strengthening ties across
campus and across disciplines.

The university, and

primarily the student, may better utilize all resources
available in the quest for both knowledge and skills.

One

possible scenario, one not openly admitted to by educational
policy studies faculty, is that of educational policy
studies being subsumed under some other umbrella, policy
focused, organizational structure.

This type of broad based

structure might include both liberal arts and science
faculty and education faculty.

This seems a possibility in

light of the Holmes group program of graduate level
professionalization and in light of the many academic and
professional areas which have an interest in policy, or more
narrowly in educational policy.
It is interesting that an outsider, a visiting
professor, seems to have summed up the broad implications
quite well when he said that educational policy studies
provides an opportunity for academics to think about the
nature of education and their contributions to society, as
educators.

He points out that educational policy studies
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"can keep alive the idea that education is more than an
expedient . • . . It is a means of preserving civilization."
Similarly, another optimistic professor expects that
ultimately, educational policy studies will allow for
"better citizens."

Of course, educational policy studies

faculty realize that education, particularly schools, can't
do this alone.

Educational policy studies, with its

broadened scope and application, raises the possibility, and
more importantly the probability, that educators can make
significant contributions to the improvement of human
existence in our complex society.
Having continued to pursue a format based on the work
of Margaret Archer (1979), this chapter has examined the
development of educational policy studies at the University
of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign.

Utilizing Archer's concern

with "predispositions" (1979, 28), it was found that service
to the nation, as opposed to the state, was the university's
highest priority.

Early statements by university

administrators praised analytic work as opposed to
practical, in the university's striving to loose itself from
its land-grant and vocational origins.

Faculty interviewed

seemed to continue this traditional preference for
theoretical and analytical work, however practical efforts
were evidence.

Seemingly seeking to overcome internal

university conflicts with liberal arts faculty, heavily
influenced by departmental leadership whose backgrounds
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included social foundations, and seeking a marketing device
which would increase enrollments and placements, the
educational policy title was utilized.

Internally,

explorations of the policy connection of education with
society had been undertaken some time prior to utilization
of the title in the department's name.

Faculty resisted

university preferences for a merged foundations and
administration department.

Thus, at Illinois, the emergence

of educational policy studies was indicative of what Clark
(1984) would term the "boundary leaking" type, yet
"invisible changes" in knowledge and interests were present.
Obviously, "grassroots innovation" played its part, as did
"innovation by persuasion" by respected departmental
leaders.

Internally, there was also a strong predisposition

for critical social analysis of educational problems and
issues.

Program change in this department reveals a

continuing concern with definition of the field of
educational policy studies.
Faculty at Illinois indicated a preference for
theoretical and analytical work, yet individual projects do
seem to focus on some practical and community service types
of faculty involvements.

At the time of data collection,

the college administration would have preferred a more overt
practical focus.

Work being done at Illinois seemed to be

more "rural" than "urban," to use Becher's (1981) typology.
With a few exceptions, they seemed to prefer small scale,
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isolate studies.

Some, however, were moving beyond and

indicated community based practical projects in which they
were cooperatively involved.

Thus, "urbanist" approaches

were evidenced.
Faculty were very aware of the school and society
connection.

Service to public education was stressed, in

reference to the development of a democratic society.

The

ultimate goal of educational policy studies was to eventuate
in better students, better citizens, and a better American
society.
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CHAPTER FIVE
ORGANIZATIONAL CASE STUDY NUMBER THREE
AND
ITS RELATIONSHIP TO EDUCATIONAL POLICY STUDIES
The third and last case study takes us to the Madison,
Wisconsin campus of the University of Wisconsin.

Here we

once again focus on educational policy studies as it is
found both as an organizational structure and as a field of
study.

The format followed will be similar to that of the

preceding cases.

The chapter utilizes a successive cycles

framework, inclusive of structural conditioning,
interaction, and structural elaboration following Archer's
(1979) model.

Our adaptation incorporates consideration of

structural/organizational and cultural/intellectual factors,
following the examples of Clark (1983, 1984) and Becher
(1981, 1984).

This is then followed by an examination of

the data as regards to the research questions of this
investigation.
Data Sources
This case study is an example of what might be termed
"context-embedded qualitative inquiry" (Miles and Huberman
1984, 15).

Late in the fall of 1987, data were gathered at
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the School of Education at the University of WisconsinMadison.

This chapter is grounded upon university

literature, interviews with faculty and administrators,
informal conversations with students and staff,
observations, and correspondence.

Of twenty-one full-time

faculty members listed on the 1987 roster, twelve were fully
budgeted by the Department of Educational Policy Studies.
Of those thusly budgeted, eight were interviewed.

In

addition, several unbudgeted members of the department were
interviewed, including the dean of the School of Education.
As on most university campuses, some faculty members were
unavailable for interviews.

The university and especially

the department were cooperative with this research effort,
generally complying with requests for qualitative and
quantitative data.

Brochures, catalogs, reports, a

department handbook, and syllabi were willingly shared.
atmosphere was comfortable and professional.

The

A department

library was available for interviews and informal data
gathering.

Faculty and staff generously shared knowledge

and time with the researcher.

Individual cooperation may

have been enhanced by the researcher's promise of anonymity;
thus throughout this chapter, citations are not specifically
documented and are used for the purpose of providing
authority and evidence to the material presented.

The

department takes very seriously the democratic ethic and its
role as a public institution, willingly opening its doors to
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scrutiny.

The spirit of democracy and its attendant

collegiality made data gathering at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison (UWM) pleasant and most enlightening.
This research effort could not have been sustained had it
not been for the generous cooperation of the individuals who
make up the department and the university.
Background Information
The University of Wisconsin at Madison is one of
thirteen degree granting institutions and thirteen two-year
centers which comprise the University of Wisconsin system.
The Madison campus of the University of Wisconsin is located
in the state's capital city, which is the location of state,
county, city and some federal offices.

The interactive

roles of state and university are enhanced by the close
proximity of their offices.

Situated on the shores of Lake

Mendota, and surrounded by four lakes, this expansive campus
seems to overcome some of the negative aspects of a
metropolitan setting.

In addition, recreation,

rejuvenation, and leisurely contemplation are facilitated by
the university's 1260 acre arboretum and the surrounding
country-side.

A wide variety of social, cultural, and

political activities and organizations provide an enriching,
vibrant community in which public dialogue and involvement
are encouraged.
The university was founded in 1848, as a land-grant
institution.

Education courses were offered at that time.
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university literature notes that "One of the University's
first four departments was dedicated to 'the theory and
practice of elementary instruction'" (UWM An Overview of the
School of Education 1987, 3).

The first full-time education

faculty member, John Stearns, was appointed in 1885.

The

regents adopted a statement of principle reflecting the
importance of academic freedom in 1894.
Whatever may be the limitations which trammel
inquiry elsewhere, we believe that the great State
University of Wisconsin should ever encourage that
continual and fearless sifting and winnowing by
which alone the truth may be found (UWM Campus Map
n.d., 1).
Not only does this early statement continue to have
relevance for faculty and students at UWM, so does the
philosophy promoted in the early twentieth century by
President Charles Van Hise.

As "president of his alma mater

from 1903 until 1918 • .

Van Hise identified the primary

institutional mission as that of serving both students and
citizens of the state" (Gutek 1986, 216-217).

Van Hise went

so far as to directly involve university professors in
governmental advising and legislative framing capacities
(Rodnitzky 1976, 8).
The basic philosophy of the University of Wisconsin,
oftentimes referred to as the Wisconsin Idea, is usually
interpreted to mean that "the boundaries of the campus are
the boundaries of the state" (UWM Bulletin 1985, 14).

The

objective of the Wisconsin Idea was to join the forces of
higher education with service to the state in the solution
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of social problems (Hoeveler 1976, 282).

Van Hise committed

university expertise, personnel, and facilities to state
service.

It is during the governorship of Robert M. La

Follette that this relationship is epitomized.

La Follette,

was a student of John Bascom, Wisconsin's fifth president.
La Follette "credits John Bascom as the true originator of
the Wisconsin Idea" (Hoevelor 1976, 285).

Hoevelor (1976)

finds that Bascom incorporates evolutionary science into his
"New Theology" and into the university's role in the pursuit
of knowledge.

Bascom expands moral philosophy into the

arena of politics and government and incorporated this into
his writing of "the first academic sociology text" (Hoevelor
1976, 286).

Based upon an evangelical ideology, the goals

of moral advancement and social reform seem to justify his
"doctrine of enhanced moral powers for government and public
institutions, including the state university" (Hoevelor
1976, 286-287).
Hoevelor (1976) notes that the intellectual origins of
the Wisconsin Idea as developed by Bascom are further given
"a precise academic structure and practical character" by
professors Richard T. Ely and John R. Commons.

In 1892, Ely

directed the new School of Economics, Political Science, and
History, bringing Frederick Jackson Turner and his applied
social science approach on board.

Possibly significant to

this investigation is a statement made by Ely in his "New
Economics."

"We regard the state as an educational and
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ethical agency whose positive aid is an indispensable
condition of human progress" (Ely 1893, 136).

Commons, an

economist within Ely's new school, heavily influenced by
progressivism, Christian ideas, and the social sciences,
founded the American Institute for Christian Sociology.

He

is said to have
personified the Wisconsin Idea, for his academic
work at Madison was often indistinguishable from
his public reform efforts. He was a major figure
behind the La Follette reforms (Hoevelor 1976,
297).
Governor La Follette seems to have taken the "Wisconsin
Idea" and its ethical and moral content seriously, requiring
that the university contribute to the state either
materially or by its "ethical force," to use Bascom's
terminology (Curti and Carstensen 1949, 1:607).

Van Hise,

also a student of Bascom and his moral and social ethics,
was more adept at separating the social content from the
gospel content of early Wisconsin idealogues.

His

interpretation of the Wisconsin Idea was materialistic,
substituting economic growth as a new form of social
redemption.

Curti and Carstensen (1949, 2:553-4) note that

Van Hise was committed to service to the state.
Accordingly, governmental involvement and extension work of
the university embodied the service ideal.

The university's

research activities and knowledge thusly garnered were to be
extended to the people throughout the state.
We find that the usual university statements of mission
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as being related to research, teaching, and service seem to
take on special meaning at Wisconsin.

Sifting and winnowing

in search of truth continues to add to knowledge and
achievement.

The university and the government seem to be

inextricably intertwined in their commitments to the people
and to the state.

Additionally, a strong democratic ethic

and concern for personal and academic freedom are extended
to both students and faculty in their search for knowledge
and a better life.
The university today consists of 133 departments,
located in nine schools and three colleges on a single
campus.

A 1974, faculty adopted, statement holds that the

university's mission
is to provide an environment in which faculty and
students can discover, examine critically,
preserve and transmit the knowledge, wisdom, and
values that will help ensure the survival of the
present and future generations with improvement in
the quality of life (UWM Bulletin 1985, 2).
Concern with quality of life is no small matter on the
culturally diverse campus whose enrollments have exceeded
45,000 students (Fall 1985-1986).

A university source

estimates that the composition of the university, at the
time of this investigation, consisted of

11

43,000 students,

6,200 faculty and staff, and over 400 student organizations"
(UWM The Robert M. La Follette Institute of Public Affairs
n.d., 4).
Presently, the School of Education consists of nine
departments which form the "nucleus of the school's
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offerings" and which are said to "serve as the major
pedagogical resource on campus" (UWM Bulletin 1985, 3).

As

a professional school, the primary focus is on preparing
personnel for educational systems.

Additionally, the School

of Education
facilitates the development of scholarship and
research on the nature of learners, learning
environments, and the learning process at all ages
and in all contexts; and furnishes in-service
programs for a broadly based educational
community"
(UWM Bulletin 1985, 3).
The nine departments which comprise the School of
Education are the departments of:

Art, Continuing and

Vocational Education, Counseling Psychology and Counselor
Education, Curriculum and Instruction, Educational
Administration, Educational Policy Studies, Educational
Psychology, Physical Education and Dance, Rehabilitation
Psychology and Special Education.

Four of those departments

offer only graduate level degrees, such degree programs
being administered under the auspices of the Graduate
School.

Those advanced study departments are:

Counseling

Psychology and Counselor Education, Educational
Administration, Educational Policy studies, and Educational
Psychology.
The School of Education fulfills its teaching mission
through instructional programs, enrolling approximately
2,250 undergraduate majors and about 1,300 graduate students
in the fall of 1986.

The School's research mission is

fulfilled by both individual faculty members and established
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research units.

Each unit has its own mission and projects.

university literature (UWM An Overview 1987) lists the
following School of Education research units:

the National

center on Effective Secondary Schools, which is a five year,
5.5 million dollar project funded by the U.S. Department of
Education; the Rehabilitation Research and Training Center,
administered by the Department of Rehabilitation Psychology
and Special Education; the Upper Great Lakes Multifunctional
Resource Center, which is one of sixteen bilingual and
English as a second language centers funded by the U.S.
Department of Education; Vocational Studies Center, funded
by various external contracts and grants, providing computer
based career information to over 300 Wisconsin public
schools; and the Wisconsin Center for Education Research, an
interdisciplinary center funded by over 3 million dollars in
primarily federal monies.

This last center is particularly

important to the research efforts of Educational Policy
Studies faculty and students.
The School of Education serves individuals and school
systems seeking to improve schools in Wisconsin and beyond.
The School utilizes numerous means to disseminate research.
Outreach programs are managed through special units, some
which are directly affiliated with the School of Education
and some which are university wide services.
Specialized facilities of the School of Education
include:

the Office of Field Experiences for Educational
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personnel, the Instructional Materials Center, Cooperative
children's Book Center, Instructional Media Distribution
center, Educational Placement and Career Services, Education
student Services, University Outreach for Gifted and
Talented students, and Madison Education Extension Programs
(UWM An Overview 1987).
Historical Development
In our attempt to understand educational policy
studies, a broad contextual approach will be utilized.

This

portion of the chapter seeks to describe those elements
which contributed the conditions out of which the present
organizational structure and intellectual culture emerged
and developed.
Structural/Organizational Conditioning
Curti and Carstensen (1949) provide some insight into
the development of the field of education at this
university.

They tell us that a course leading to a

"University teacher's certificate," enabling students to
acquire state licensure, was established in 1908.

The

primary prerequisite for admission to this course of study
was the completion of two years of college work.

The

teacher preparation course at that time consisted of
academic subject course work, subject related methods work,
and professional training in psychology and education.
School based observations were "supplemented by practice
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teaching when the Wisconsin High School was established in
1911" (Curti and Carstensen 1949, 2:366).

Within the

college of Letters and Science, the Education Department
provided programs for elementary and secondary education and
new departments were created for men's and women's physical
education.
Expanding services and program offerings to the
graduate level led to the department becoming a School of
Education within the College of Letters and Science in 1919.
Faculty consisted of members of the School of Education,
Wisconsin High School teachers, and instructors from various
departments of the College of Letters and Science {L&S).
L&S faculty were responsible for subject matter methods
courses, thus lessening traditional tensions between
educationists and academics.

Curti and Carstensen note that

the close working relationship of education with the College
of Letters and Science was based on the "assumption that
education, as an art and a science, rested upon competence
in the subjects to be taught {Curti and Carstensen 1949,
2:367).

This history of academic and collegial interface

between education and liberal arts faculties and course work
is· significant to the present structural and cultural
environment at UWM.

Despite the organizational separation

of the School of Education from the College of Letters and
Science in 1930, the spirit of campus-wide collegiality
apparently continues today at this university.
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By the 1950s, the School of Education consisted of
several administrative units including:

the Department of

Art and Art Education; the Department of Men's Physical
Education, the Department of Women's Physical Education,
Wisconsin High School, and the Department of Education,
consisting of the largest academic faculty in the School
(Farwell 1975, 27).

It is directly from this Department of

Education that the Department of Educational Policy Studies
emerged in 1964.
Immense campus expansion in the 1960s led to the School
of Educations' enlarged present structure.

Farwell writes

that
the department had grown into a very large unit;
and the number of faculty, the myriad program
offerings, and the size of the budget were all
reasons given for considering a new departmental
structure (1975, 27).
During this period of expansion in the l960s, the Education
Building on Bascom Hill could not accoltlll1odate the needs of
the entire School of Education, thus, up to thirty-five
rental units were utilized across a two mile area (Farwell
1975, 28).

This facilities shortage is just one example of

why the time was right for restructuring the School of
Education.
Cultural/Disciplinary Conditioning
A consideration of cultural and disciplinary factors
that influenced the development of an educational policy
studies department necessarily involves a broad contextual
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overview.

Of particular relevance is the campus culture.

A

widely held democratic ethic and the promotion of academic
freedom played an important role in the department's
development.

The 1960s was a time of social unrest across

the country and particularly on university campuses.

This

campus, with its embodiment of free speech, was a vibrant
center of student movements.

Additionally, and another

focus of political activism of the 1960s, was the
"increasing concern about public education from the federal
level" (UWM An Overview 1987, 3).

The federal government

then became a "new force" fueling expansion of the School of
Education (ibid).
We were told that widespread interest in educational
policy can be traced to the Coleman report (1966).

One

professor pointed out that
the 1960s represented a shift in educational
policy where economists and sociologists,
particularly interested in the War on Poverty, got
involved in policy questions about education •
• Education became an important part of social
policy in a way that it had not before.
An example of how increased governmental support for
education had a direct effect on the School of Education was
in the area of buildings and facilities.

Faculty had been

spread across the campus in various temporary arrangements,
thus inhibiting interchange and communication (Farwell 1975,
28).

This situation was remedied as increasing state,

federal, and foundation support throughout the 1960s
resulted in the construction of the Educational Sciences and
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Teacher Education Buildings.

While School of Education

faculty groups remain somewhat geographically dispersed,
they are within a short walking distance of each other and
are now in permanent, well equipped facilities.

Considering

the large numbers of people involved, the arrangement seems
workable and one faculty member noted that IDost faculty like
the arrangement, considering the walk between buildings to
be healthful.
Faculty were aware that education departments across
the country had been splitting and forming various
structures.

Foundations or educational foundations

departments were often formed by faculty interested in
disciplinary approaches to education, while social
foundations departments generally utilized interdisciplinary
approaches to education and were formed by persons
interested in school and society issues.

Both approaches

were of an academic nature, focusing upon the institution of
education and on issues relevant to education and its
practitioners.
Faculty in the Department of Education were aware of
the criticism leveled at discipline oriented foundations of
education courses and at integrative social foundations
courses taught within teacher education areas.

Merle

Borrowman, a prime actor in the developments that were to
take place at Wisconsin, had been educated at Columbia
Teachers College, was a close friend of Lawrence Cremin, and
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had adopted Cremin's scholarly interest in the history of
education.

Borrowman seems to have had little conflict with

the mutual interests of history and education.

In his 1956

publication, The Liberal and Technical in Teacher Education,
Borrowman attempted to reconcile the differences of
academics and professional education faculty.

Borrowman

seems to have been able to find value in the traditional
disciplinary approaches to knowledge and in the so-called
"nonrational factors" which come out of progressivism and
child psychology orientations.

He seems to have seen the

possibility of blending the science and art of education.
Utilizing a Deweyan argument for the application of
disciplinary knowledge in the individual's development of
problem solving methods, Borrowman appears to have been
seeking a "discipline of education" which would utilize
tested knowledge in decision making and irnpleIDentation,
taking into consideration the "end-in-view" which would
guide individuals, teachers, and society.

The end-in-view

would come about with the perfection of such a methodology.
Of course, it is this end-in-view that seeIDs to be so much a
part of discussions in the field of education.
As is indicated by his writing in l956, Borrowman was
aware of the work being done at the University of Illinois,
by William O. Stanley (1953) and others which suggested that
"teaching and leading the public effectively to IDake social
policy decisions defines the central responsibility of
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professional educators" (Borrowman 1956, 222).

The approach

taken by this group combined scientific and scholarly
methods, along with normative considerations.
Borrowman and Edward Krug, of the University of
Wisconsin, along with Lawrence Cremin, of Columbia Teachers
College, were instrumental in the revival of history of
education as a focus for academic liberal arts faculty.
Their efforts to make the field more scholarly were aided by
James B. Conant's The Education of American Teachers (1963),
which was similar to Bestor's prior critiques (1953 & 1955)
of disciplinary based educational foundations courses.
Conant also severely criticized crossdisciplinary and
interdisciplinary foundations courses, seemingly indicating
that professors of such were not true masters of any parent
discipline.
Borrowman's writing gives us some indication of the
direction which the department at the University of
Wisconsin would take.

Borrowman seems to have been

influenced by others seeking to make education into a
scholarly field of academic study.

A strong inclination

toward research is consistent with this view.

He tells us

that such research
was based on a commitment to the pursuit of
knowledge for its own sake and not on an undue
concern for immediate practical results . • •
(and) research was a problem-raising as well as
problem-solving activity (Borrowman l965b, 11).
Borrowman seems to have been agreeing with Whitehead's
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(1949) description of the relationship of specialized
inquiry to and from generalized understanding (1965b, 11).
Additionally, Borrowman examined the relationship of
education to other traditional liberal arts and found that
noted scholars had assumed that education was or would
become a liberal art.

Borrowman (1965b, 12) referred to

several liberal arts scholars who held to such assumptions
including: Presidents A. P. Barnard and Nicholas Murray
Butler of Columbia, President G. Stanley Hall of Clark,
Michigan's William H. Payne (1887), and sociologists--Lester
Frank Ward (1883) and Albion Small (1896).

Barrowman

suggested that, in fact, "a case can be made that Payne
headed the first university department of education."
Accordingly, Borrowman found that Payne's university based
"liberal-professional education" prepared

~potential

educational leaders" (Borrowman 1965b, 12).
Action/Interaction
The development of educational policy studies at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison occurred due to the
interactive elements of structure and intellectual factors.
Of course, it is agents in the situation who affect change

within the specific context.

Thus, individuals and groups

of individuals, working in specific situations and coming to
those situations with their own perceptions and ideas, can
and do influence change.

Specific individuals and their

viewpoints become significant to the developEent of
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educational policy studies as it emerges, both within this
university and as a field of study.
Domination patterns.

During the 1960s and with the

support of Dean Lindley J. Stiles, major reorganization
occurred within the School of Education.

Initiated

internally, the reasons provided for considering a new
structure included major growth, large faculty numbers,
program offerings, and budget (Farwell 1975, 27).

Farwell

(1975) tells us that "a status quo group existed and that
other groups pushing for change were active."
The University of Wisconsin has a history of
cooperation between sectors of the university in the
education of teachers.

Stiles writes of shared

responsibility and cooperation of professors of education
and professors of letters and science through administrative
arrangements stating that "the University of Wisconsin's
interdisciplinary faculty for teacher education, in
existence since 1930, has been highly successful" (1968,
30).

Stiles seems to have considered the possibility of

education being a separate discipline, yet he definitely
"does not support the notion of apartness" (1968, 30).
Stiles opposed educationist control of teacher education,
which he claimed is a result of the separatism of normal
schools and teachers colleges.

He believed that the total

university faculty ought to be accountable for programs of
teacher education.

Stiles endorsed an "all-institution
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approach" (1968, 25-28) to accountability for teacher
education, seemingly based upon Conant's 1963 The Education
of American Teachers.

Stiles was aware of Conant's critique

of liberal arts faculty's non-involvement in teacher
education (1953 and 1963) and educationist approaches, as
exhibited in both foundations courses and disciplinary
courses taught without the participation of academics from
liberal arts departments (1963).

Stiles was also aware of

educationists' concerns about liberal arts professors'
priorities and commitments (1968, 28-30).

stiles favored

teacher education as an undergraduate program of studies, as
opposed to professional teacher traininq at the
postbaccalaureate level.
Additionally, Stiles (1966) saw scholarship as
important to teachers and their roles.

In fact, Stiles

attempted to define the role of "The Scholar-Teacher" in a
1966 lecture in honor of Arthur Hoff Larsen at Illinois
state University.

Stiles suggested that "broad scholarship"

had been neglected, while research, teaching, and service
had been emphasized in educator roles, especially at the
university level.

He stated that

whereas the researcher customarily concentrates on
learning everything about a little, the scholarteacher must devote himself to knowing as much as
possible about a broad field of knowledge (Stiles
1966, 9).
Claiming that such broad based scholarship was necessary for
teachers of undergraduate courses, more specialized and
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narrow research orientations were seen as IDore appropriate
for professors of graduate courses (Stiles 1966, 14).
stiles utilized Merle Curti's definition of scholarship as
"high competence in a delimited field of conscious and
sustained inquiry for related facts, valid generalizations
and workable truth" (Curti 1953, 1-2).

Such competence was

found to be a requirement for scholarly teaching.

Stiles

(1966, 14-15) agreed with William Brickman's suggestion that
the entire area of elementary and secondary
education can be elevated by an infusion of the
scholar-type teacher into the ranks of the
profession (Brickman 1964, 122).
Acknowledging the difficulty of "sustained scholarship" in
schools as presently structured, Stiles endorsed the
scholarly-teacher as the ideal within all levels of
education (1966, 15).

Clearly, Stiles advocated a rigorous

academically oriented program of scholarly involvement for
all educators.
Inferring that educators are essentially leaders of a
society, he noted that
the scholar-teacher will always by the designer of
destiny.
It is for this reason that the
profession of teaching knows no peer in its
importance to society (Stiles 1966, 24).
Stiles' definition of the scholar-teacher is particularly
relevant to a democratic society.

He characterized the

scholar-teacher by stating that, "He saw freedom as
opportunity to learn.
teach.

He saw learning as an opportunity to

He realized that through teaching the destiny of man
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could be changed" (Stiles 1966, 24).

Thus, Stiles found the

educator's role to be quite broad, inclusive of academic
scholarship, research, teaching, and service, with
leadership as an important element of this role.
An example of Stiles' leadership is the UWM-NCATE
incident.

The structure of the university technically

places all of its faculty as participants in the School of
Education.

NCATE (National Council on the Accreditation of

Teacher Education) objected to this conceptualization of
responsibility for the teacher education program.

Thus, in

1962, under the leadership of Stiles, the School of
Education withdrew its request for accreditation by NCATE.
The School of Education had a unique university-wide program
of teacher preparation of which it was proud and refused to
alter its "Wisconsin Idea" approach as NCATE had suggested.
Wisconsin challenged
monolithic and outdated patterns of past teacher
education .
• Commended by u.w. President
Harrington, the Wisconsin action led to a review
of policies and procedures by NCATE (Farwell 1975,
34) •

Later, NCATE did reconsider its evaluation.

This indicates

the strength of this state university and the legitimacy of
its conceptualization and organization of teacher education.
The Department of Education, out of which the
Department of Educational Policy Studies emerged, consisted
of multiple academic and professional specializations and
interests.

Farwell notes that "it was the view of the
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faculty that foundational and applied inquiry should be
integral" (1975, 30).

Decision making required an

atmosphere of "continuing association" and most faculty were
pleased with "the interface that existed for faculty and
students of differing specializations" (Farwell 1975, 30).
Assertion patterns.

Demands for people to staff the

elementary and secondary schools across the state led to a
concomitant growth in the numbers of professors that staff
schools of education.

The availability of federal monies

allowed individuals and groups to pursue their own research
interests.

The Department of Education 1 having become

rather large, began to experience the formation of groups of
individuals with similar academic and professional
interests.

It became more difficult to maintain the ideal

of a whole faculty involved in substantive and vibrant
interplay.

The dean, we are told, was of the opinion that

he could get "a more equal share of resources" for the
School of Education by reorganizing it.
In 1962, the faculty in Educational Ad~inistration
made their break and formed a separate department;
the department of Educational Psycholoqy was the
next formation; and these two departments and the
Department of Education implemented professional
education preparation (Farwell 1975, 27).
Within the Department of Education three groups
emerged, each with its own particular focus.

Individuals

whose interests were behavior and counselinq focused formed
one group.

Those whose primary interest were related to
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teaching formed another group.

Another group was formed by

those members of the School of Education, of the
College of Letters and Science, and of the College
of Agriculture who had traditionally been
interested in the School and Society area of
teacher training and in graduate work in education
in the social sciences, in history and philosophy,
in comparative and international education, in
curriculum and instruction, and in adult education
(UWM/DEPS Department Handbook, 1987).
One professor commented about the reasoning behind this
last group's formation into an educational policy studies
department.

He noted that, "To be honest, we really changed

for political reasons."

Notified by the dean that the

Department of Education was to be "disbanded," faculty
sought some form which would reasonably acco:mmodate the
varied faculty interests represented at that time and in the
future, and which would also provide some cohesion.
We are told that Merle Borrowman assumed leadership in
the development of the educational policy studies department
on this campus.

Borrowman, influenced by his own

educational preparation at Columbia University Teachers
College, seems to have advocated the necessary inclusion of
balance and interdependency of both liberal arts studies and
professional skills development in programs of teacher
preparation.
As early as 1956, Borrowman tried to join together the
various factions which had an interest in education.

He was

particularly attempting to join social foundations
orientations, which he reminds us emerged from philosophical
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studies, and child development educationist orientations,
which emerged from scientific, psychological, and romantic
traditions (1956, 228-235).

He considered these to be the

liberal and the technical aspects of education.

In fact,

Barrowman seemed to be seeking academic acceptance for
education as a liberal art.
Heavily influenced by John Dewey, Barrowman seemed to
prefer the philosophically oriented liberal arts orientation
when he reiterates
Dewey's argument that the logical organization of
the disciplines, having been worked out by many
human beings over many years and having proved
repeatedly fruitful, should provide an end-in-view
toward which the student is led to Eodify his
approach to problem solving(1956, 234).
Later, in 1959, and acting in the capacity of consultant to
the Institute of Higher Education at Teachers College,
Barrowman clarified his preference for an "eclectic
approach" to teacher education.

This approach would

incorporate both liberal arts education and professional
education.

Such an approach would not be constrained by

rigid formulas and programs for such integration, however.
Seemingly responding to Paul Woodring's l953 lecture to the
AACTE (American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education), in which he describes the curriculum of teacher
education programs as distinguishing professional knowledge
from professional skills, Borrowman (1959 1 46-55) appeared
to reiterate his belief that such distinctions are invalid.
Here Borrowman (1959) builds upon Woodring•s proposal that
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the philosophical element of professional knowledge links
the liberal arts with professional education.

Borrowman

appears to agree with Woodring's statement that there is
no good reason why it (philosophy of education/
education) should not be required in a liberal
arts college, for every educated person needs this
kind of understanding of the meaning and purpose
of formal education (Woodring 1958, 19).
Borrowman seems to deride psychologically and experientially
oriented, child centered teacher educators when he quotes
Woodring's statement:
These people have forgotten Dewey's wise statement
that "theory is, in the long run, the most
practical of all things." It is the most practical
because it has the widest implications and the
most long-range applications (Woodring 1958, 1617) •

Borrowman's writing seems to find legitiIDacy for the study
of a discipline of education which is theoretical and
discipline based, yet he accepts the non-rational,
psychological/scientific, and experiential eleIDents of such
a broad field as education.

Attempting to IDediate the

liberal and professional/technical elements of the field
through the application of some kind of "eclectic approach"
appropriate to the academic organization and faculty
available, he seems to have advocated the
institutionalization of education a distinct liberal art.
He would uphold the study of education by both faculty and
students of both liberal arts colleges and teacher education
programs/ colleges.

This, of course, is in keeping with the

Wisconsin Idea of university-wide responsibility in the
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preparation of teachers.
The publication of Conant's The Education of American
Teachers, in 1963, may have been the stimulus for the formal
establishment of an educational policy studies department at
UWM.

The report was later to be described by Barrowman as

an angry yet balanced attack on both the professional
education establishment and on liberal arts exclusivitists
(Borrowman 1965a, 113).

Borrowman's review (1965a) of

several of Conant's writings and the criticisms leveled at
such, provides an indication of Borrowman's ideas about the
reform of teacher education.

Borrowman•s 1965 article,

"Conant's Fight for Better Teaching," is indicative of
expanding concerns about the control of teacher education,
particularly concerns for the quality of the "products", as
expressed beyond academia and teacher education professors
to include public school personnel, professional
organizations representing teachers, accrediting
associations, and governmental bodies, especially state
departments of education.

Borrowman was aware of

politically conflicting ideas about education and teacher
education that exist within internal and external interests.
Borrowman was aware of the political dimensions of
educational reform efforts.

As a colleague and friend,

Lawrence Cremin undoubtedly influenced Borrow:man.

For

example, he was exposed to ideas such as those expressed in
Cremin's preface to Borrowman's Teacher Education in America
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(1965b viii) about "the political process" being the
"essence" of society's ongoing debate over educational
policy.

Accordingly, reform efforts with regard to teacher

education, education in general, and with regard to society
and social reform, all become the entwined foci of what,
under the leadership of Borrowman, resulted in the
Department of Educational Policy Studies at UWM.
Borrowman seemed to be interested in both policy and
politics and in the enhancement of respect that the field of
education might acquire if it were to more readily associate
with liberal arts disciplinarians.
We are told that luncheon meetings were held at which
planning for the new department occurred.

After the policy

thrust was decided, debate centered upon a name for the
department.

The plural form of "studies" was found to

accurately describe the multiple disciplines that were to be
combined in addressing policy issues.

The name,

"educational policy studies," did seem stranqe however even
to some of that department's faculty.
"associated policy with selling

Some even jokingly

insurance.~

Thus, we find

that terminological difficulties seem to haunt this new
conceptualization which emerged from somewhat pragmatic
beginnings.
Contemporary Structural Elaboration
The Department of Education ceased to exist in 1964,
with the formation of three separate departments:
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the

Department of Counseling and Behavioral Studies, the
Department of Curriculum and Instruction, and the Department
of Educational Policy Studies (EPS).
In February of that year, and with the coillJilendation of
Dean stiles, Borrowman announced the formation of the
Department of Educational Policy Studies, indicating that
the central concern of the new educational policy studies
department was to
be research and teaching with reference to the
social and intellectual forces which shape educational policies on the national, state, and local
level. The disciplines on which it will rely are
the social studies disciplines of anthropology,
economics, history, political science, philosophy,
and sociology (UWM/DEPS Department Handbook 1987,

3).
At the time of its formation, the educational policy
studies department was designed to serve the traditional
foundations' requirements of the undergraduate teacher
education program and additionally to
strengthen the research interests of its faculty
in both an academic-scholarly direction and in
applied areas of school and instruction. It
expected thereby to train its graduate students as
liberally educated researchers and teachers and to
raise the scholarly and professional level of its
undergraduate teacher training proqra~ (UWM/DEPS
Department Handbook 1987, 3).
A Department Handbook (1987) indicates that the
structure of the department in 1964 provided qraduate level
study within eight areas of concentration:

history, social

science, philosophy, comparative education, social issues
and educational institutions, urban education, higher
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education, and adult education.

We are told that this

arrangement, however, was rather eclectic.

Barrowman wanted

"a loose kind of configuration in which people would feel
free to do what they wanted."
The handbook came about because some people were
uncomfortable with the insecurity that sometimes results
from the "looseness and fuzziness" of the oriqinal
configuration.

The handbook was an attempt to codify

courses and structure the programs of study.

For some

people, it was a way to justify their presence in the
department and in the School of Education.
Reflecting student demands and faculty interests,
courses and programs have been altered.

For example, the

urban, adult, and higher education areas have been dropped
from the department.

Adult education was incorporated into

a new Department of Continuing and Vocational Education in
1974.

Additionally, in 1980, the "Social Issues and

Educational Institutions" concentration became "Public
Policy and Educational Institutions."
Vital to the department are its functions in the two
areas of (1) undergraduate teacher education and (2)
graduate study which contributes to educational policy.
To meet its undergraduate responsibility to the
teacher-training program and fulfilling some state
requirements for teacher certification, the department
provides several options by which students can study the
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school as a social institution and school and society
issues.

Undergraduate offerings include:

300-School and

society, 107-History of the University in the West, 150Education and Public Policy, 310-School and Society:
Experimental Schools in the Twentieth Century, and other
courses.

The educational policy studies courses numbered

107 and 150, and an independent study course, are open to
all university undergraduate students.

The undergraduate

offering of 150-Education and Public Policy, a "dilemmas"
course dealing with the purposes of education, may be an
indicator of education becoming accepted as a liberal art.
The department does not offer an undergraduate major.
The Department of Educational Policy studies now offers
two degrees, the Master of Arts in Educational Policy
studies and the Doctor of Philosophy with a major in
Educational Policy studies.

Additionally, the department

offers a Ph.D. minor in Educational Policy studies.
programs or areas of concentration include:

Present

comparative

education, philosophy of education, history of education,
social sciences of education, and public policy and
educational institutions.
Courses offered within the specific areas of
comparative education, philosophy of education, and history
of education are rather traditional graduate level
offerings, with the only overlap being

3~D-Classics

in

Education, which is included in the course listings of both
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philosophy and history areas.

The social sciences of

education area lists 12 different courses and the public
policy and education area course list includes 19 offerings.
overlap here consists of two courses, 870-Theories of Social
and Educational Change and 911-Seminar in Urban Education.
Both areas utilize these courses in their programs.
A departmental colloquium, EPS 700, has been
established as a required course for all students entering
the department.

This course attempts to introduce the

students to the five program areas of concentration offered
by the department and also to provide some collllnon ground by
which students can understand and possibly identify with the
interests of faculty and peers.

It is symbolically the

orienting and induction experience.

Thereafter, students

develop the specifics of their individual programs of study
with the close collaboration of their major professor/
advisor, following the established guidelines of the
Graduate School.
Faculty numbers for the School of Education have
remained fairly constant over the years, at about 175, as
have those of the educational policy studies department averaging about 12 to 14 FTE, full-time eguivalent, budgeted
tenure track persons.

Currently, such departnental

membership includes four females.
The educational policy studies departnent•s graduate
student body is also rather small.
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For example, enrollments

for January, 1988, totaled only 42 graduate students.

Only

5 of those were concentrating in the area of public policy
and educational institutions.

Thirteen students had not

declared an area, which is appropriate if they are only
seeking an M.A.
The small size of the department is seen as a
disadvantage as it limits the breadth and depth of
our course offerings, but it is an advantage as it
makes it easier for us to be responsive to
students both individually and as a group (UWM Ad
Hoc Committee 1984).
Analysis of students receiving graduate degrees within
the School of Education provides some indication that people
and their interests guide structural arrangements to a great
extent.

The decade of the 1970s was the educational policy

studies department's greatest graduate degree granting
years, ranging from 6 to 14 doctorates granted, with 1972 as
the peak doctoral granting year (UWM/DEPS Annual Report
1987, 11).

This compares to a range of 24 to 53 doctorates

granted in the educational administration (EA) department
during the same decade, with the highest number represented
during 1971.

curriculum and instruction (C&I) doctorates

ranged between 18 and 40 during a similar period, with 1973
as the peak year.

C&I seems to have remained somewhat

consistent in doctorate production with its 1985 and 1986
figure at 39 and 28 respectively, while conparable EA
figures had dropped to 15 and 19.

Educational psychology

figures, while in the teens throughout the decade of the
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1970s, have dropped to the present lows of 7 in 1985, and 4
in 1986.

Similarly, the educational policy studies

department had exactly the same low doctorate production of
7 and 4 during those same current years, 1985, and 1986,
respectively.

Doctorates granted by other departments in

the School of Education are represented by more or less
middle range numbers.

It is noteworthy that of those

departments with the School of Education that offer both
master's and Ph.D. degrees, the educational policy studies
department ranks lowest in such combined nunbers.

If such

numbers are any indication of the department's status within
the School of Education, one might conclude. perhaps
mistakenly, that the Department of Educational Policy
Studies has little influence.
Yet, according to figures supplied by the educational
policy studies department as of October. l986 1 regarding the
number of tenure track full-time equivalent faculty within
the School of Education, the educational policy studies
department, with 12 FTE's, is larger than its original
compatriots, continuing and vocational education (CAVE - 6
FTE), and counseling psychology and counselor education
(CP&CE - 9 FTE).

However, EPS faculty nunbers are much

smaller than those of the art (34 FTE) and curriculum and
instruction (C&I - 40 FTE) departments.

Of course, it is

also understandable that the larger departEents serve
undergraduate needs primarily.
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In terms of credit production, data from 1975 through
1987 indicates that during this period, 1975 was the
educational policy studies department's peak, with 2,255
credit hours produced.

Department credit generation then

declines each year through 1982 to 1,260.

Each year

thereafter credit hour production has increased through 1985
when production was 1,937.

The 1987 figure was 1,600,

somewhat similar to the department's 1980 figure.

For

comparison, we can look at the departments which have small
numbers of FTE tenure track faculty in terms of their 1987
faculty to credit ratios:
and 9/1688 for CP&CE.

12/1600 for EPS, 6/424 for CAVE,

Higher faculty numbers are in fact

somewhat related to higher credit production in the largest
departments, with Art having a ratio of 34/6,688 and C&I
having a ratio of 40/10,124.

Obviously, the educational

policy studies department seems to have been able to retain
faculty despite their relatively small credit hour
production.

Faculty seem grateful for the eight or more

sections of undergraduate sections which the department
teaches each semester, as they are its
courses.

~bread

and butter"

They express some concern about the great

variation of size of such classes, ranging from a low of
about twenty students to a high of about seventy-five.
Though, one professor did indicate that teaching one large
section might be easier on the faculty than repeating the
same material for three small sections.
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Large sections,

however, are generally viewed by faculty as pedagogically
undesirable.
Graduate enrollment data supplied by the Off ice of the
Dean indicate that in the second semester of 1986-1987, EPS
represented only 4.3 percent of total graduate level
enrollment, having the second lowest figure.

CAVE's numbers

were lower, having only 48 graduate students enrolled as
compared to EPS' 55.

The highest graduate level enrollments

were found within curriculum and instruction and educational
psychology, representing 21.9 and 20.3 percent,
respectively.

Female master's enrollments outnumber that of

males in all departments except educational administration.
At the Ph.D. level, however, while women represent 55
percent of all enrollment, they are outnumbered by male
students in three departments--educational administration,
educational policy studies, and physical education and
dance.
The Department of Educational Policy Studies enrolls
only about fifty graduate students each semester.

The ratio

of about four graduate students per faculty member is not
seen as impressive to the central administration.

We are

told that graduate classes are oftentimes very small.

Small

enrollments are used as justification for a lack of a
required sequence of courses within the various program
areas.

Programs of study are individually tailored to meet

the needs and interests of graduate students.
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The joint appointment arrangement provides faculty
contact with both disciplinary peers and with peers working
in applied areas of instruction, administration, and
psychological practice.

Additionally, joint appointments

provide for a quality control.

When individuals apply for

tenure or promotion, the file is subject to a departmental
peer review, the dean of the School of Education's
judgement, and the review by a university division
committee.

Educational policy studies faculty are reviewed

at the campus level by the Social Science Division
Committee.
We were informed that rewards are based on merit.

The

merit system consists of a rotating departmental committee
which reads publications and materials submitted, judges
their quality, and ranks individuals within the department.
As most of the faculty do high quality work, this process is
difficult and sometimes considered unjust.
All departments in the School of Education hold annual
elections for department chairpersons.

Thus, permanently

entrenched domination by an individual is not formally
established here.

However, within the educational policy

studies department, once elected an individual is generally
re-elected for three consecutive years.
We are told that tenure really sets the program.

it is

suggested that the department hires the best people
available and then builds programs around then.
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Faculty

working in the various program areas do not meet formally as
a committee, thus, we are told, the areas lack any real
power.

Informal meetings are the rule.

Departmental

meetings are called in the event that faculty deem them
necessary.
Even at the higher levels, decision making is often
done informally.

The School of Education faculty meetings

are not very common because "what happens there has already
been settled, often settled somewhere informally."

While

this process seems to work, it does "weaken the feeling of
faculty importance."
The budget for the department is primarily dependent
upon state allocated funds.

However, in order to support a

high quality graduate student body, faculty are committed to
finding external funds.

The UWM campus is very research

oriented and locating grant money allows faculty time off
from teaching responsibilities.

Graduate students and

lecturers can then be hired, freeing time for research.
We are told that approximately one fourth of the budget
of the School of Education comes from funds generated
externally.

Departments, however, are not dependent upon

acquiring grant monies.

Additionally, departmental budgets

vary widely, depending on the size and tvpe of department.
For example, "methods" areas require greater operating
budgets.

on the whole, educational policy studies faculty

seemed secure that the department's budgetary needs would be
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met even if external funds were not located.
contemporary Cultural/Disciplinary Elaboration
Ph.D. area of concentration preferences within the
Department of Educational Policy Studies have undergone
change over the years.

Shifting demands from the outside

world seem to have influenced student choices as far as
their major area of concentration is concerned.
Correspondence with the Department of Educational Policy
studies department (January, 1988) indicates that from 1965
through 1980, history of education ranked highest in the
number of Ph.D. degrees awarded.

However, as of 1981, the

areas of comparative education and social sciences and
education both surpassed history.

Throughout the 1981-1987

period, the various departmental concentration areas and
their Ph.D.'s granted were:

social sciences and education,

12; comparative education, 9; historv of education, 4;
public policy and educational institutions, 2; and
philosophy of education, 1.

Additionally 1 we must consider

that M.A. students do not declare a major 1 thus we do not
know the preferences of the 37 terminal masters' students
graduating between 1980 and 1987.

Obviously 1

jobs in

history of education no longer are glentiful, whereas demand
for social science and public

polic~

has increased, thus

attracting student interest.
Other social circumstances have been instrumental in
student enrollment patterns.

We are told of a time when
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students would flock to the educational policy studies
department, where they would be exposed to the ideas of
Marx, Sorokin, Ogburn, and others.

Due to the retirement of

an eminent social theorist within the College of Letters and
science, that type of theoretical material had not been
available elsewhere on campus, except in the educational
policy studies department.

With the decline of the Viet Nam

war, student interest in radical issues and ideas
diminished.
enrollments.

This had an effect upon the department's
With the "hey day" of political and

governmental interest (in education) having subsided by the
mid 1970s, the liberal agenda ceased to expand thereafter."
Interestingly, however, programs and research in such issues
continues in the department.

Yet, we are told, the

educational debate today engages more conservative and
traditional researchers.
Concern with social issues remains a Eajor focus of the
department.

The department continues to be tolerant, even

supportive, of liberal, even somewhat radical, social change
viewpoints, which are apparent remnants of an earlier
militant experience.

For example, one professor refuses

governmental support for his research efforts on ethical
grounds.

The university seems to support this as an

exercise of individual and academic freedom.

This type of

independence is condoned, despite the fact that the
university is very research oriented and external funding of
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such is considered important.
The opportunity to gain status and recognition from
one's colleagues through one's research is considered
inherent in the academic atmosphere here.

The pressure to

acquire funding for research is really internal to the
individual, we are told.

The acquisition of such funding,

however, is considered indicative of expertise.

such

funding is said to also enhance the status of the
department.

As one faculty member put it, "It's a feather

in our cap."
The university's reward system, with its stress on
research and publication, seems to contribute to what one
professor described as the educational policy studies
department being "a collection of individual agents, each
seeking his own reward for his disciplinary efforts."
Interestingly, none of the faculty identifies her/himself as
strictly a policy person.

Identification is in terms of

disciplinary affiliation or methodology (such as
comparativists).

Building a sense of collll\1unity and doing

interdisciplinary work become secondary in a reward
structure that has very high esteem for the liberal arts and
science disciplines.

Additionally, while some faculty note

that the School of Education is much nore integrated with
the university-wide campus than is the case at most other
universities, very little collaborative research occurs at
any level.
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one might think that the joint appointment of faculty
would encourage collaboration.

In fact, while there is an

atmosphere of collegiality, it is more advisory and informal
than productive.

Faculty do sometimes collaborate in

teaching courses, some courses are cross-listed, and faculty
oftentimes advise students to take particular courses that
are taught by particular faculty members.

Clearly, the

informal contact that is part of joint department
affiliation makes a difference in such activities and
advisement.

Faculty do find that their courses are much

more interesting when attended by a broad cross-section of
university students.

When collaborative teaching does

occur, it is costly, as both faculty me:mbers count the
course as part of his/her load.

Obviously, despite several

indicators of a "long tradition of interdepartmental
scholarship," scholarly exchanges do not occur as often as
might be expected.
Today, the department continues to have faculty members
whose background is not education specific, but entirely in
a traditional academic discipline.

These individuals

oftentimes have joint appointments with academic
departments.

Presently, all of the historians in the

educational policy studies department are also budgeted
members of the Department of History.

We are told that the

prominence of the Department of Educational Policy Studies'
history of education area is likely due to the colleagueship
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afforded such joint appointments.

The democratic structure

of the university makes such joint appointments difficult as
faculty are required to carry out multiple university and
professional commitments.

It is noteworthy that unbudgeted

joint appointments also allow for colleagueship 1 except that
in such cases one does not get paid for attending dual
meetings and salary for teaching cross-listed courses must
come from the budgeted department.
Educational policy studies has, what one professor
termed, a "bi-polar reputation."

Letters and Science people

view the educational policy studies department as a more
academic area than the rest of the School of Education.
Education people oftentimes find educational policy studies
faculty to be somewhat impractical and rather "ivory tower"
oriented.

The department does take "great p:t:'ide in being

academicians."

It was said that even educational policy

studies professors "convey unintentionally that it's better
to have an appointment in sociology or histo:t:'y or another
field and then also teach in education."
The department is not constrained by some decidedly
vocational training requirement or
their particular image.

ethos~

which accounts for

The educational policy studies

department attempts to sustain a "critical academic culture"
which allows individuals to bring the "conceptaal and
methodological apparatus of both disciplines and the
profession to problems and question in education."
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Primarily, we are told, the department attempts to
bring to bear the conceptual tools of particular
disciplines to questions in education and to do so
in a way that allows some "critical distance" by
virtue of the department's not being isomorphic
with a particular educational role or vocation,
other than university teacher or policy analyst.
we are told that the faculty make a "good faith effort" to
go beyond the traditional foundations, to have a voice in
policy formation and analysis.

However, Eost faculty

expressed doubts as to their success in the policy area.
A couple of professors seemed to acknowledqe that
"policy is developing as a field--out there."

Faculty

referred to individuals who had played vital roles in policy
related positions in government.

Particular reference was

oftentimes made of a former faculty member vho had been
involved at the highest levels of the U.S. Department of
Education under President Carter.

This kind of expertise

and experience seems to be something the faculty are
interested in developing.
Faculty express concern about balancinq theory and
practical applications.

They seem to be striving to provide

for some
application of theoretical scholarship and at the
same time insisting on keeping it theoretical; not
selling out to the marketplace, but on the other
hand, not withholding it, which is being too good
for the marketplace.
Clearly, the department sees its role with reqards to
research and publication as a way to e'lrlbody the Wisconsin
Idea.
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A changing student population seems to have required
curriculum and program changes.

An influx of foreign

students, for example, seems responsible for some of the
concentration change that has occurred.

We are told that

over one-fourth of the educational policy studies
department's graduate student body is composed of foreign
students.

Appropriately,

exchange relations for faculty and students and
research and consulting opportunities have been
established with Nigeria, Greece, Germ.any, and
other countries (UWM/DEPS Department Handbook
1987, 4).
Course offerings have yielded to societal and student
concerns.

In the 1970s, educational policy studies expanded

its focus to include women's issues and minority concerns.
Also, urban education became increasingly important.

Such

responsive curricular offerings no doubt had an effect on
student enrollment.

The areas of concentration and the

courses offered seem to represent contemporary social
concerns of the era.

We are told that the addition of the

social sciences and education area represented what was new
circa the department's founding.
the policy area.

The same would be true of

In fact, the department utilizes the 600

number to provide new, experimental or provislonal, course
work.

This allows the faculty the opportunity to explore

current issues with students.
Disciplinary expertise within the

depa~tnent

is found

to be lacking in the areas of economics and political
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science.

Unbudgeted faculty assist the department in

filling such voids.

Faculty also advise students to take

relevant courses in the College of Letters and Science.
Student involvement is an important element in the
continuing development of the university. the School of
Education and the Department of Educational Policy studies.
The historical events, particularly of the 1960s and 1970s,
inspired active student participation at various levels.
"There has been active student involvement in the 'free
university' concept of courses taught bv students, in
changing required credits for graduation, and in serving on
standing and ad hoc committees of the School of Education"
(Farwell 1975, 33-34).

No doubt, this cultural factor has

involved students in structural changes at the levels of
programs, policies, and personnel and continues to influence
both internal university change and external educational and
social reform.
For example, student requests for internship
opportunities gave rise to a brief experiment in such
offerings.

However, faculty felt unable to sustain the

program, lacking contact in relevant external agencies.
At another level of student activism is the Ad Hoc
Committee on Graduate student Needs.

This co:mrn.ittee,

consisting of students and faculty, researches and
identifies student concerns.

They then make specific

recommendations regarding problems in the areas of
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orientation, student advising, financial aid, and careerrelated opportunities.

Clearly, the spirit of democracy

pervades faculty and student relations.
Present Action/Interaction
Interface with groups across the caIDpus is iIDportant to
this department.

Department of Educational Policy Studies

faculty frequently hold joint appointments vith other
departments of the School of Education and/ or within the
College of Letters and Sciences.

The development of

interdisciplinary studies requires such interface and crossdepartment and cross-campus collegiality.
We are told that individuals are attempting to be very
"versatile."

"They are wearing too many hats."

structure seems to require such.

University

Also, the sIDall size of

the department requires that faculty teach a variety of
courses, while oftentimes their research interests don't
coincide with teaching responsibilities.

Individuals

expressed that they were feeling "stretched" and
"fragmented" and were experiencing role strain4
Faculty find the structure of the School of Education
to be rather stable and did not anticipate an i111111inent
reorganization.

Universities with tenure systems do not

change quickly unless whole programs are abolished.

While

the department may be experiencing incremental restriction,
we are told, that whole programs can

onl~

be elininated if

the entire campus is declared a fiscal emergency.
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Presently, the School of Education is engaged in
system long range planning.

u.w.

Attempts are being made to make

the "nominal system" a functioning entity.

This could have

an effect on the educational policy studies department.

We

are told that the vice-president for academic affairs is
attempting to "rationalize" the system and pressures are
being put on the campus for "legitimacy" and "ef:ficiency. 11
Faculty see the new campus chancellor as somewhat of an
activist social scientist who will protect the campus and
the educational policy studies department.

Having taught at

Teachers College, her area of expertise is politics of
education.

One individual commented that the Department of

Educational Policy studies was looking forward to working
with her as "we need some fresh air, some new ideas!"
The dean of the School of Education is also viewed as
the department's protector.

Rumors have circulated on

occasion regarding the possibility of his retiring.

It is

felt that if/when that occurs, then the educational policy
studies department would be more vulnerable to break up.
Joint appointments are viewed as a structural arrangement
which would easily permit such dissolution.

One faculty

member noted that the department could easily be split into
factions which would migrate either to curriculum and
instruction or to educational administration.
It seems there could be some underlving differences
between traditional foundations service orientation for
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teacher education and the newer policy thrust, both of which
are represented within the department.

Though a split along

such lines is not a majority opinion, it is considered a
"rational" option, possibly a feared structural revision
that could be imposed at some time of financial constraint.
Occasionally, faculty question the logic of the
departmental area/program arrangement as it presently
exists.

For some, the present department areas seem more

bureaucratic than is necessary.

Some faculty members wonder

"whether that really makes any sense any nore.

11

One

professor noted,
We periodically discuss whether we should
reorganize that structure of five fields . • • •
We periodically say that the policy field is a
kind of "potpourri." It doesn't have a lot of
coherence.
Faculty, we are told, usually conclude that the areas are
"serviceable."

Though one professor did express concern

that possibly the policy label was misleading to soEe
people, as much of the departmental focus is disciplinary.
These discussions don't go much further than that.
However, at a departmental meeting re9ardin9 long-range
planning, faculty indicated that they would like to move
more toward "the explicit study of
formulation."

polic~

effects and policy

Having lost a key "policy person," the

department lacks an individual who has had direct policy
exposure and involvement in policy making.

Faculty

recognize the necessity of filling this void.
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The university structure helps to accolt'lnlodate such
needs.

Cooperation across campus, with the College of

Letters and Science, seems to provide for areas in which the
department and its faculty are weak.

Occasional turf

battles based upon "professional jealousy" or perceptions of
disciplinary/area expertise do crop up, but university
procedures seem to effectively deal with matters.
We are told that there are problems that occur from
time to time across departments within the College of
Education.

The dean requires that courses and programs not

be duplicated.
negotiation.

At times this requires

so~e

finesse and

It seems that the department's closest ally is

the Department of Curriculum and Instruction, while its
strongest adversary is the Department of Educational
Administration.

Jointly developing courses with these

departments is a possible change to which some Iaculty look
forward.

C&I is the largest department vithin the School of

Education and is thus a formidable ally of the Department of
Educational Policy Studies, especially in their IDUtual roles
in teacher education.
Educational policy studies has difficultLes with
educational administration regarding the possLbility of
teaching a course in politics of education and with regard
to hiring an expert in that field.

Educational

administration has a faculty member who claiIDs that area of
expertise as his turf.

In response, educational policy
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studies faculty oftentimes advise their students to acquire
relevant knowledge by attending courses in the Department of
Political Science within the College of Letters and Science.
Educational administration's interpretation of policy
is said to be "management oriented," preferrinCJ a
competency, testing, and efficiency orientation.

Whereas,

educational policy studies faculty prefer to bring
consideration for "ethics and good teaching" to their view
of education.

Additionally, we are told that educational

administration faculty focus on legislation and lobbying,
whereas the educational policy studies departEent's faculty
is more involved in analytic and scholarly approaches to the
study of policy.

These ideological and pedagogical

differences between the departments seeE to be iEportant and
become exacerbated in times of financial crisis.

One

professor described the educational policy studies
department's relationship with educational adEinistration
stating, "They are the most practical in the School of
Education.

Educational policy studies is the least

practical."
The "professionalization" courses reguired for teacher
education are divided between educational psychology and
educational policy studies.

In fact, the educational

psychology requirements (6 credit hours)

for pre-teacher

education students are double that of educational policy
studies requirements (3 credit hours).
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This seems not to be

particularly problematic, possibly because educational
psychology is sometimes viewed as being both theoretical and
practical.

Yet, in a scientific and statistically oriented

world, such as is the case in modern universities and in
contemporary life, this department could potentially be a
threat to educational policy studies.
Communication and collaboration between departments is
less than ideal.

Despite the potential for conflict, on the

whole, the faculty within and across all departEents of the
university seems to exhibit a wide degree of tolerance that
allows individuals to pursue their own interests.

As one

professor put it, there is "live and let live atmosphere in
the department and generally throughout the university."
Most educational policy studies faculty felt that
people in the department worked rather well together and
that turf battles were not a concern at that level.
Collegiality does exist to some extent, though not everyone
was satisfied with that aspect of the department.

As one

professor stated, "Collegiality here means that people with
overlapping interests read each other's stuff."

Pre-

publication reading and critique of a colleague's work is an
on-going activity, particularly among people who share some
interest in a topic or disciplinary approach.

Additionally,

faculty collectively develop course

schedules~

based upon expertise.

depart~ental

There are no

restrictions regarding faculty teaching across
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generally

areas/programs within the department.

In fact, in this

small department, that cross-over does happen.

The public

policy and educational institutions is an area in which it
is said that all faculty have expressed an interest,
although all do not seem to teach in that area.
Teaching is considered important to the department.
Effort in preparing lectures and in attempting to generate
discussions, even if not successful, is respected.

If there

is a group in the department which is held in high esteem,
it consists of those who have acquired national acclaim in
their research and writing.

We are told of a group of

faculty that seems to be less active in such activities.
The university's commitment to the areas of politics
and policy is exhibited in the activities of the Robert M.
La Follette Institute of Public Affairs.

Offerinq graduate

studies for students wishing to pursue careers in government
or government related organizations, the institute attempts
to live up to its namesake's ideal of universit¥ service to
the state.

Political science and econoEics are the areas

most heavily represented at the institute.

At the time of

this research, the institute was planning for its intended
revision of a yearly theme.

With the

ver~

recent arrival of

a new chancellor to the campus, a chancellor vith an
interest in children and related governmental policy, the
focus of the next year's seminars had been decided.
would be "Educational Policy and ReforE.
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11

It

Planni.ng for the

theme did involve the dean of the School of Education and
the director of the Wisconsin Center for Educational
Research, who is also a member of the educational policy
studies department.

This is a large campus and educational

policy studies faculty as a whole, had not yet been alerted
to the focus decision.

Names of possible "Distinguished

Visiting Lecturers" were, however, beinq considered, some
about which several educational policy studies faculty had
serious reservations.

It is expected that concerns would be

voiced to the institute•s director in a timely manner.
Obviously, gaps in the campus-wide communications network do
exist.

This is not surprising on a campus of such magnitude

and complexity.
The existence of this institute and other policy
related units on this campus may be significant for the
future of educational policy studies.

Facult~

do tell us of

the importance of special centers and institutes which
attract people of various backgrounds with the intent of
focusing on a particular topic.

The Institute on Poverty is

an example of such university wide collaboration4
Additionally, individual faculty members are very
involved in professional organizations nationally and
internationally.

Many educational

polic~

studies faculty

are affiliated with disciplinary focused associations
reflecting their interests and background.

Departmental

literature notes that its members have been active as
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officers in organizations related to the history of
education, adult education, and comparative education, and
in the past, it housed the Comparative Education Review.
Guggenheim and Fulbright awards, and grants from the
National Institute of Education and the Spencer Foundation
are indicators of the high quality of scholarship and
research that pervades the department.

While oftentimes

straining time and efforts, broad organi2ational and
professional involvement is considered invaluable and
necessary to UWM's vital intellectual environment.
New constraints are being placed upon the educational
policy studies department by the teacher education program
and by the state Department of Public Instruction (DPI).
New DPI standards will reduce the number of course options
by which students can meet the "school and society"
requirements for certification.

Some of the department's

courses will now meet only two of four standards.

All four

of the standards are incorporated in the "School and
Society" course, the "Social Issues" course, and the
"History of Education."

It is expected that students will

flock to those courses which provide the nost applicable
credit toward certification.

Thus, professors are

creatively reworking course content to
requirements.

~eet

all

It is expected that more sections of the most

applicable courses will be required, reducing the enrollment
in courses which do not meet all four standards.
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Clearly,

this will effect teaching assignments.
We are told that the DPI is controlled by behaviorist
thinking ..

One professor stated that "everything has to be

counted and students have to jump throuqh hoops.
have to provide them."

And we

Educational policy studies faculty

express some antipathy for this kind of quantitative
approach to teacher education.
Resentment for this "management" control of education
is exacerbated by the department's conflict with the
educational administration department over the requirement
that the School of Education teach students about school
"governance."

The educational administration faculty saw

this as their territory, however, they are strictly a
graduate level department.

The educational policy studies

faculty saw this as their material and furtherlllore, had a
tradition of serving the undergraduate level teacher
education program.

On that basis, educational policy

studies did retain control of the "governance" reguirement
which was a unit within the "School and Society" course.
The Department of Public Instruction is seen as a
powerful force in teacher education.

SoEe faculty found

their revised mandates as requirin9 more clarity and
precision in course design.
more cooperative effort among

Some saw it as requiring much
departments~

Obviously, in

many cases, the "cooperative effort" is forced.

Most

faculty saw the DPI revisions as seriously affecting the
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department presently and possibly as a long term threat.
External market forces do sometimes cause faculty to
consider the wisdom of possible alteration of program or
structure.

Student enrollment patterns are utilized as an

indicator of possible changes.
portend structural change.

Presently, indicators do not

While most educational policy
e~clusively

studies faculty are pleased with their rather

academic orientation, several professors indicated that the
real problem that the department faces is its lack of direct
link to some kind of certification.

The department does not

prepare any specific specialists for educational systems.
We are told that when school districts do hire research
specialists, they usually are out of educational psychology
departments.

Some professors did see the possibility of a

vocation oriented foci developing.
Faculty involvement in external consulting with
legislative groups seems to indicate the possibility of
vocational extension beyond academia.

~et.

amount of consulting is said to be minimal.

the actual
Faculty

extension work and radio courses are further indications of
vocational possibilities.

A radio broadcasted History of

Education course becomes a public dialogue and

e~emplif ies

the department's commitment to extending its influence
beyond the confines of schools and into the co:mm.unity at
large.
Yet, despite the claims of some faculty of broad career
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opportunities for those who study in the educational policy
studies department, particularly public policy majors,
Placement Off ice figures reveal that most doctoral level
educational policy studies students are preparing for a
career in teaching (UWM Status 1986).

However, it may be

that the M.A. is the terminal degree of choice for those who
do not wish to pursue academic careers.

This might be

particularly relevant for public policy students.
Additionally, it seems that many graduate students prefer to
use the public policy and educational institutions program
area as their supporting area or as a minorr majoring in
some other area or field.
The department is said to have overcome some of what
was described as a "bad reputation on ca:mpus" that had
resulted from the large numbers of radical students that the
department had attracted during the 1960s.

On the whole,

the department today is respected across the campus, though
of course, not by all.

We are told that an institutional

review indicated that the department was not well known
across the campus.

Even some vocational oriented faculty

within the School of Education wonder what these liberal
arts oriented people are doing here.

Sone School of

Education faculty view the educational policy studies
faculty as sometimes aloof and unconcerned about their work
and foci.
Across the departments, faculty seem to not always be
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cognizant of or empathetic to the pursuits of colleagues.
Additionally, within the educational policy studies
department, numerous faculty pointed out the need to find
ways to create a sense of community, inclusive of both
graduate students and faculty.

While courses 1 picnics, and

weekly seminars have all been attempts to do such, it seems
the community of scholars ideal has not been fulfilled.
However, if efforts to fulfill this ideal are considered,
this department does work at being a collegial unit.
Summation of Case Study Findings as Regards
Research Questions
Data gathered at the University of Wisconsin-Madison
will now be examined in light of our research interest.
While earlier sections of this chapter have focused on the
unique historical development of educational policy studies
at this particular campus and within the structural and
cultural milieu of such, we will now turn our attention to
matters sometimes categorized as epistemological.

Here we

will be looking at the elements of content, scope, methods,
and theory, again relative to educational policy studies as
it is found at UWM.

These elements, while directly related

to intellectual and somewhat cultural considerations, also
contain, influence, and are influenced by structural
matters.

While other factors may

additionall~

have some

bearing upon this topic and investigationJ this study is
necessarily limited.

Thus, we now attempt to exaIDine how
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the educational policy studies field is organized and viewed
at the Madison campus of the University of Wisconsin.
Additionally, attempts will be made to examine the
implications of educational policy studies for education,
undergraduate, graduate, and more broadly.
Content.

Faculty on the whole, hesitated to describe

educational policy studies as a discipline, though its
emergence as a field of study is acceptable to some.

Some

faculty considered educational policy studies to be more of
an applied field, possibly an area of expertise.

One

professor described educational policy studies saying that
it's a discipline in a different way.
It's not a
discipline like an organized body of knowledge.
It's a "disposition." It's an attempt to look at
and synthesize from a variety of disciplines and
determine forms of knowledge, and use those in a
way to analyze concrete practices and policies:
and at the same time, to use those concrete
practices and policies to focus back on the
reconstruction of those disciplines.
Thusly viewed, educational policy studies would impact on
education and education would impact on it.

Interestingly,

this professor suggests that educational policy studies is a
synthesis of political science, sociology, urban and
regional planning, and education.

This synthesis, he points

out, does not exist in reality.
Similarly emphasizing synthesis, another professor
suggests that educational policy studies regu.ires "a
theoretical understanding, but also some practical
experience."

The theoretical components ouqht to be
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interdisciplinary, while additionally the practical
experience needs to be reality based.

Ideally, faculty

ought to represent both areas, theoretical and practical,
individually, or as a whole.

This orientation seems to be

in agreement with what one faculty member described as
"pragmatic educational policy development."
One professor points out the importance of educational
policy studies in keeping people aware that the "social
context matters."

He considers the social rn.ilieu, inclusive

of time and place, as important to considerations of schools
and schooling.

He claims that "Every teacher ought to be

aware of the social context of schooling, because schooling
is a social enterprise."

(Obviously, while his remarks can

be taken as relevant to educational policy studies, they are
also significant to the social sciences and education area
of the educational policy studies

depart~ent.)

Policy considerations are seen as

i~portant

to all

members of the educational policy studies department, to
some extent.

One faculty member noted that

any time you deal with education, you're in effect
dealing with things that are normative, political.
That issue can't be avoided. So, whatever it is
called . • • , you're going to be involved in
policy decisions. But (he admits)r nanv of our
courses, probably the majority of our courses,
don't have an explicit policy focus.
Educational policy studies utilizes a problem
orientation that can truthfully be looked at through varied
lenses.

We are told that educational policy studies is
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driven by a concern with current policy.

It is rather

presentist, dealing with contemporary and proEinent
educational and social policy issues.

One soJnewhat

concerned faculty member noted that courses and titles ought
to reflect real problems that teachers face.

Courses,

accordingly, ought to be current in content and cover topics
of current interest to practitioners.

"Pertinent" is a word

that one professor thought appropriate to educational policy
studies course foci.
The scholarly emphasis of the departJnent is "on social
institutions and the larger society" (UWM Bulletin 1985,
57).

University literature notes that the educational

policy studies department
seeks to provide students with a broad
understanding of questions related to educational
policy through approaches supplied by several
academic disciplines. The central concerns of the
department include the study of social and
intellectual forces related to educational
processes and the reciprocal relationships between
education and the social order (UWM Overview 1987,
12) •

Accordingly, the disciplines representing faculty
interests and offerings include historyr philosophy,
anthropology, sociology, and economics.

Additionally, the

fields of women's studies, adult educationr and curriculum
are represented.

The theories and methods of these

disciplines and fields, we are told, is then utilized to
study contemporary educational issues.
Formal study is provided in the f orn of areas in which
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the students can concentrate their efforts.

Five program/

course work areas are offered: comparative education,
history of education, philosophy of education, social
sciences of education, and public policy and educational
institutions.

The program areas within the Department of

Educational Policy Studies provide a listing of course
offering within each area; however, a prescribed course
sequence is not required.

All graduate pro9rams in the

department are developed on an individual basis--the student
in consultation with the major professor/advisor.
needs and career aspirations are kept in mind.

Student

The

university requirements are minimal and allow for quite a
bit of flexibility.

Master's degree seeking students must

take a minimum of twelve credit hours in the educational
policy studies department.

The Ph.D. student is required to

acquire a minimum of twelve credits in a departmental
program area, nine credits in a supportin9 departmental
area, or twelve credits in two or more supporting
departmental areas, and an external minor as required by the
Graduate School.

The external minor nay be within the

College of Letters and Science or within the School of
Education, yet external to the Department of Educational
Policy Studies.

Thus, student and faculty collaboration in

planning individualized programs is an essential element in
the professionalization process.
The original intent of founding fathers seems to
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indicate that educational policy studies was to be an
interdisciplinary field.

It is interesting that while

literature indicates that "the department provides
multidisciplinary approaches to the study of questions of
educational policy" (UWM Bulletin 1985, 57)r there are few
courses offered that are explicitly multidisciplinary.

Most

are disciplinary, with the main exception being the
departmental seminar EPS 700-Colloquium in Educational
Policy Studies.
EPS 700 does provide an introduction to various
approaches, with different faculty presenting their
particular specialty; however, it is considered the
student's responsibility to take on the task of synthesizing
the various approaches and viewpoints presented.

This sense

of students as actively integrating their learnings, having
been implicit in the origins of the departEent and in the
ideals of its founding fathers, pervades the department.
The course description for EPS 700 reads

~team-taught

course which examines a current policy issue from the
diverse scholarly perspectives of departmental faculty"
(UWM Bulletin 1985, 58).

Obviously, it varies somewhat each

semester depending upon the focal topic/issue, the teaching
faculty, and their specialty areas and disciplinary
approaches.

It is intended to be an orienting course which

informs students about the broad foci and approaches that
are involved in educational policy studies.
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It also

provides information pertaining to the specific and current
research interests of departmental faculty.

Required of all

new Department of Educational Policy Studies students, it is
considered helpful in directing students• interests and in
assisting them in locating appropriate faculty who will
serve as their advisors or major professors.

Additionally,

we are told that the 700 course was intended not only as an
"introduction" but also to instill a sense of "community"
across the department.
Originally, all of the faculty participated, but more
recently, the course has been team taught by only three
departmental faculty.

This seems to make it more coherent

and focused, not only with regards to the topic but also as
regards the methodology and thought processes of the
disciplines represented by faculty.
Two program areas, social sciences of education and
public policy and educational institutions, seem somewhat
similar and it is appropriate that we ought to briefly
examine each.
A minor yet possibly significant point emerges when we
begin to examine the social sciences area.

The title of

this area is found to sometimes differ, utilizing either the
conjunction "of" or "and" to connect with Education.

The

handbook put out by the educational policy studies
department and the School of Education Bulletin use "of".
Other university literature and correspondence with the
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department utilized "and".

This, of course, may indicate

some lack of conceptual clarity.
student orientation documents note that the social
sciences of education is "a multidisciplinary area within a
multidisciplinary department."

The social sciences area

comprises several disciplines and present course offerings
include the disciplines of sociology, anthropology, social
psychology, and political science.

These areas could, of

course, conceivably be expanded to include others, economics
- for example.

The orientation material then notes that

"For each of these (disciplines), our courses have three
major dimensions:

!)substantive literature, 2)methodology,

3)theory/philosophy."
The Department Handbook (1987) list of courses for the
social sciences of education area includes eleven specific
offerings, including: Human Resource Development and
Economic Growth, Political Socialization, Social Psychology
of Education, Education and Sex Role Socialization,
Anthropology and Education, The Sociology of Education
Proseminar in Social Sciences and Educational Policy
studies, Theories of Social and Educational Change, Seminar:
Sociology of Education, Seminar: Urban Education, and
Seminar: Anthropology and Education.

The Department

Handbook (1987, 7) points out the importance of the social
sciences "both as a tool for analyzing aspects of education
and as a means of educational planning and program
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development."

The stress is on preparing practitioners and

researchers in the "use of social science methodologies and
data in relation to educational institutions and processes"
(UWM Department Handbook 1987, 7).

Thus, methodology is

important, but it is to be applied by persons cognizant of
the "complex of issues related to schools and other
educational institutions."

Here we find the key elements of

this program to be the utilization of the "social sciences"
and their "methods" for data gathering, interpretation, and
analysis relative to "issues" related to "schools" and other
"educational institutions."

The indication is that this is

definitely a school and educational institutions focused
area of study.

This, however, seems simplistic as we turn

to the public policy and educational institutions area.
The public policy and educational institutions area is
described in the Department Handbook (1987, 8) as being
specifically presentist in its focus upon
the relationship between social or public policy .
. • and the schools . . • (emphasizing) broadscale
societal and institutional development and process
of change, particularly as these pertain to
elementary and secondary schools
and higher education (which is an integrated option
arrangement with educational administration).
Student orientation materials describe courses in the
public policy and educational institutions area as "framed
around broad social and policy questions as they are
presented in the political world."
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This material

additionally notes that the emphasis is on
the nature and behavior of educational organizations, systems, and institutions, and the
relationship of these to other institutions (eg,
governmental bodies and agencies, labor market)
with a view to determining the limits and
possibilities for implementing social change
through education.
This statement should leave no doubt - the intention of this
program is "social change."
Thus, we find the focus is on the "big picture and how
it came to be and might be changed."

Yet, the "how to" or

processes of such change are not presently part of the
expertise of resident faculty.
It is interesting that the handbook then notes that the
public policy and educational institutions area is "by its
nature interdisciplinary and involves basic competence in
several academic fields" (UWM Department Handbook 1987, 8).
While the specific academic fields are not explicitly
provided, it certainly appears that the social sciences
weigh heavily here.

An example of a decidedly social

science oriented course would be the 500-Social Issues and
Education course, which is listed under the public policy
area but not under the social sciences area.

Noteworthy,

also, is the 720-Proseminar in Social Sciences and
Educational Policy studies, which is listed among the social
science offerings.

It would seem that this course might be

cross-listed in the public policy area.
As was noted in an earlier section of this chapter,
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there are some course overlaps across the two program areas
of social sciences of education and public policy and
educational institutions.
course listings.)

(See appendix B for program area

Both areas list the following two courses

under their program: 870-Theories of Social and Educational
Change; and 911-Seminar in Urban Education.
Having briefly examined the pertinent program areas of
relevant to our consideration of educational policy studies,
we are reminded of one professor's admonition that "you
can't infer from stability at the level of areas and course
rosters that there isn't important content changes."

It is

expected that syllabi would provide additional indications
of content change over time.
Such changing course content exhibited by syllabi is
evident in the examination of materials provided describing
EPS 700, the required colloquium for all departmental
graduate students.

It appears that this course originally

was taught under the provisional 600 number.

Early versions

of the course provided "interdisciplinary examination of
policy matters related to 'Gender and Race'" (1984) and
"Equality, Diversity, and Education" {n.d.)

More recent

versions of the 700 course focus on such matters as
"Educational Reform" (1985), "Diversity and Education"
(1986), and "Cultural Pluralism" (1987).
Somewhat similarly, the content of the EPS 920 course
entitled "Education and Public Policy" has varied over time
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and in conjunction with the interests of the teaching
faculty.

Topics have varied from "ESEA Title I and

Bilingual Education" (1981) to "Implementing Educational
Change" (1983) to "Crisis and Response in American
Education: A Radical and Comparative Critique" (1986).
Despite what in many ways appear to be different foci, great
similarity is evidenced.

The 1981 syllabi includes:

The

Idea and Possibility of Rational Policy; Policy as Values,
Symbols, and Idealogy; The Formulation, Adoption, and Early
Implementation of Title 1 of ESEA; The Role of Evaluation
and Social Science Research; Revisions and Modifications;
Issues of School Governance and Choice; Legislative and
Judicial Initiatives; Controversy and Conflict.

The 1983

version is a refined version that divides the course in two
parts.

Part one focuses on "The Organizational Character of

Schools and Social Change" and includes: Perils of
Educational Change; Professional Autonomy, Bureaucratic
structure, and Loose Coupling; Models of Educational
Organizations and Educational Change; and concludes with A
Local Case: The Complexity of Change.

The second part of

the course focuses on "Changes Initiated at the state and
Federal Level" inclusive of the following topics: The Impact
of Federal Grants--Loosely Coupled Relations; The Growth of
Legal Strategies and Rational Models; Local Effects of Legal
Strategies; and concludes with case studies of Federal-Local
Cooperation in Change.

The 1986 version of the 920 course
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is similar but takes on the international/comparative
interests of the instructor.

Part one of the course deals

with "Historical/Comparative and Theoretical/Ideological
Perspectives."

Included here are: The Contemporary Crisis

in Education-Concept and Idealogy; Historical PerspectivesFraming, Locating, and Explaining the Crisis; Theoretical
and Ideological Perspectives (contrasting Functional/
Consensus and Radical/Conflict models); The Concept of the
capitalist state-the Crises and Educational Reform; and
Development/Modernization-the Crisis and Educational Reform.
Part two of the 1986 version of EPS 920 is titled, "Critics/
Reformers and Problems/Issues on the Reform Agenda--Analysis
of Major Reports by Non-private Commissions/Task Forces,
Private Organizations, and Individuals."
covers such topics as:

Who are the Critics/Reformers; and

Agendas-Manifest and Hidden.

Part three deals with "The

International/Comparative Dimension."
focuses on:

Here the course

Here the course

The Problem of Comparison; Comparison with

Other Countries as Presented in the Reports; Positioning of
America in the World; Comparison of the Crisis with Similar
Situations in Other Western Countries (Industrial and NonIndustrial); and Regionality of the Crisis versus
Symptomatic of Wider Crisis (National or Global). Obviously,
the issue or problem focus changes to some extent over time,
yet the approach continues to be systemized analysis
utilizing social science methods.
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Within the School of Education, a Programs Committee,
composed of faculty and students representing the school's
various departments, reviews proposals for new courses and
adjudicates course and territorial disputes.

Courses passed

by this committee are then sent to the Divisional Committee,
which serves a similar purpose at the campus level.

Thus,

mechanisms are in place for working out turf disputes.
It is interesting that the department lists courses
entitled "Human Resource Development and Economic Growth"
and "Political Socialization" within the social science and
education area.

Whereas, other courses of an apparently

similar nature are listed under the public policy and
educational institutions area.

For example, "Public Sector

Bargaining" and "Language Politics, Ethnicity, and
Education" are listed as policy courses.

It seems that

there is a lack of definition and coherence within and
across the program areas.

The educational policy studies

department admits its weakness in the areas of politics and
economics of education.

A campus administrator suggested

that possibly this is because such expertise is available
elsewhere in the school and on the campus.
It is interesting that some concern was expressed
regarding the way educational policy studies seems to be
developing along dimensions that are "scientistic and
behavioristic."

One professor was concerned that

educational policy studies might no longer be a separate
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field.

He saw educational policy studies as becoming a

dimension of policy studies, more broadly, noting that
policy studies has its origins in political science.

This

professor saw a need for "articulation with the rest of
policy studies" in order to make educational policy studies
effective.
Scope.

Educational policy studies is said to be

inclusive of both foundations and policy analysis, without
being a facsimile of either.

The scope of content addressed

in educational policy studies courses is necessarily broad.
Additionally, the scope seems alterable over time, as
different types of expertise become available and are seen
as beneficial for inclusion in the policy area.

For

example, expertise in the "changing American family" was not
viewed as necessary thirty years ago; however, today such
knowledge is helpful to an understanding of education.
The public policy and institutions area, for example,
was described in student orientation materials as existing
on other campuses under various rubrics, yet it can be
viewed in terms of three common elements.
issues, levels, and sites.

The elements are

For example, one might study an

issue such as language policy at a secondary school level
(or elementary, higher education, etc) as it exists in urban
(or rural, etc) schools within developing countries (or
developed, etc).

It was noted that the sites might be

local, state, national or international.
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The study of

international and comparative education is rather important
to the policy area.

Additionally, faculty noted that the

policy area addresses problems of informal schooling in
addition to those of formal schooling.
Orientation material informs us that the "range of
questions treated (under the policy rubric) is probably
reducible to issues of power, equality, and diversity."
Listed within this range are such issues as:
bilingual education, education and immigrant
assimilation, curricular and pedagogical reform,
access to and expansion of higher education, youth
unemployment, affirmative action, testing, public
school dominance versus private subsidies,
students' and teachers' rights.
The policy area is seen to be issue and context focused,
with a view toward "social change through educational
reform."
The department is multidisciplinary, encompassing a
variety of disciplines.

Disciplinary, methodological, and

analytical competencies are necessary in the study of
educational policy.

If these cannot be adequately acquired

within the department, the student is urged to turn to other
sources within the university.
It has been granted that the department has some
weaknesses in the areas of providing study of the processes
of policy formulation and implementation and in examining
the structure of institutional relationships.

Faculty are

attempting to address these areas, yet with the present
faculty, this is most difficult.
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Thus, students are

oftentimes advised to take courses in political science in
the public policy sequence and in sociology as provided by
the College of Letters and Science.
Disciplinary approaches offered seemed to necessarily
be a reflection of the interests and expertise of the
resident faculty.

However, joint faculty appointments and

cross-listing of courses broadens and strengthens academic
and professional scholarship, particularly in the case of a
small department such as the educational policy studies.

We

are told that "A majority of the (EPS) faculty hold joint
appointments in other School of Education departments or in
disciplines outside the school" (UWM Overview 1987, 12).
This arrangement benefits both students and faculty members
in their scholarly, learning and teaching, efforts.
Additionally, educational policy studies "courses are
often cross-listed in several areas, drawing a wide spectrum
of students from both the School of Education and the
College of Letters and Science" (UWM Overview 1987, 12).
The resultant diversity of student backgrounds can be
stimulating, broadening, and can lend some excitement to
classroom discussions.
Occasionally, we are told, public forums are held on a
specific topic, particularly when national reports are
issued.

We are told that it is on such occasions that the

"coming together" of disciplines becomes visible.
Methodology.

Faculty generally conceded that there is
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not a specific method for educational policy studies.

One

member of the department stated that "there is no method for
educational policy studies.
disciplines.

The methods are the

Educational policy studies is a hodgepodge.

It's an applied field in a sense."

Another person noted the

need for an understanding of demographic methods.
Obviously, individual faculty view the policy area quite
differently.

Some see it as discipline based, some as

qualitative in orientation, some as quantitative, and some
as synthetic.
The expectation seems to be that students need a
"fairly substantial methodology sequence, whether that be
statistical or qualitative."

The ideal methodology sequence

suggested by one professor, particularly for public policy
majors, would include a mix of qualitative and quantitative
courses in either a 3 to 1 or 1 to 3 ratio.

However, even

the suggestion of requiring such at a departmental level
smacks of constraint and infringement on the democratic
principles of the university; thus, it is presumed that
advisors will guide their students as they see is
appropriate to meet student needs and in order to prepare
students for writing their dissertations.
While the department does have its "bases covered" with
regards to having highly qualified people representing both
quantitative and qualitative methodologies, students
oftentimes are sent outside the department for basic
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statistics courses.

Some faculty send students to the

educational psychology department for methods courses.
Those students interested in the social science area and in
the public policy area are generally advised to enroll in
research methods courses offered by the sociology
department.
The department does offer "Pro-seminars" which are
considered to be methodology focused.

The 720-Proseminar in

Social Sciences and Educational Policy studies, while
originally designed to be an introduction to several social
science approaches, often focuses upon a particular applied
methodology.

This original role seems to have been taken

over by the introductory colloquium 700.

Thus, the 720

course has been "bastardized" to use one professor's
terminology.

It becomes something else as different

professors use it to teach their specialty.

For example,

the course has sometimes focused on educational issues in
order to teach methodology.

At other times, the focus was

primarily on the issue and more recently, it focuses
directly on the methodology.

A 1976 syllabi for EPS 720

included anthropological, sociological, and social
psychological approaches inclusive of school ethnography,
socialization, group dynamics, institutional change, smallscale program evaluation, and the effects of differential
school resources.

At that time the problems considered

included such things as: poverty, school effects,
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desegregation, organizational development, and sex-role
socialization.

In 1976, this course was taught by several

members of the department cooperatively.

By 1986, only two

faculty members cooperated in teaching the course.

The

stated topic at that time was "The Design of Quantitative
studies of the Effects of Educational Interventions and
Policies."

The course utilized prominent studies to address

methodological issues.

Focusing on similar issues as listed

on the 1976 syllabi, though utilizing current studies, the
course had become more precisely method oriented including:
control for initial selection differences within
study populations, the definition and measurement
of achievement growth, choice of level of analysis
or aggregation, the identification of exceptional
performers or outliers, and the combination of
results over multiple studies.
Interestingly, by 1986, this course had a prerequisite of
"one semester of statistics (e.g, Sociology 360 or
Educational Psychology 561).

The 1987 version of this

course focused on qualitative research methods-ethnography
and thus has no statistics prerequisite.

The course in 1987

was taught by one professor utilizing a combined
sociological and anthropological approach.

The course

attempted to provide necessary methodological skills and
understanding of dilemmas faced by ethnographic researchers.
Among the topics considered were:

the data gathering tools

of participant observation and open-ended interviewing, note
taking, and reporting of data.

The course concluded with a

consideration of "Reflexivity and Ethics."
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We were told

that there is increasing "real skepticism about the values
of standard approaches to educational research as an adjunct
to policymaking."

That standard was based on statistical,

empirical, quantitative studies.

Dominant methodologies are

being challenged "by people who are by now fairly
comfortably accepted as sort of mainstream thinkers."

Thus,

alternative qualitative method of various sorts are becoming
more acceptable.
Clearly, the 720 course has changed in focus, content,
and approach.

Though remaining methodology oriented,

faculty expertise and interests define the course.

Faculty

try to keep their course content current while providing
students with instruction in disciplinary and research
methods.

The original intent of the 720 course had been to

provide students with a truly "interdisciplinary"
experience.

(This might be conceptualized as opposed to the

700 course which is decidedly "multidisciplinary.")
Interdisciplinarity has given way to more specific
disciplinary foci.
Interdisciplinarity as a realistic goal for this course
has been forsaken.

Some faculty have come to realize that

interdisciplinarity is "incredibly difficult" and that
educational policy studies is really a multidisciplinary
field.

A faculty member noted that

people ply their trades and the smart thing to do
is to read as much as you can across the disciplines. But the notion that you can integrate, I
think, fails to appreciate what disciplines do.
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They give angles and put boundaries.
One professor pointed out that we ought to be aware of
how policy problems are constructed.

Policy scientists are

oftentimes criticized for their ineffective, negative, or
complex responses to the questions posed by policy-makers.
The reason for this kind of interpretation or even
miscommunication is that policy scientists are critical of
the formulation of questions as carried out by policymakers.
Because policy is formulated around choices, an
appropriate teaching method poses questions as choices and
conflicts.

This approach attempts to involve students in

lively classroom interchange.

This encourages students to

begin to "formulate things as issues."
Teaching methodology remains rather traditional.

As in

most schools of education, the usual liberal arts lecture
and seminar approaches are utilized, with each professor
incorporating the most recent professional effectiveness
research into his personal repertoire.
The case study method is not utilized in the design of
educational policy studies courses and programs on this
campus.

Whole courses devoted to the extensive study of an

individual case requires extensive investment of faculty
effort and time.

We are told that due to the department's

small size and the university's semester arrangement,
faculty are not afforded the luxury of specializing to the
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extent that such case study approaches require.
Theory.

One professor tells us that "all policies

involve models of how the world works.
to such models are theories."

Implicit or explicit

However, most faculty were

skeptical of educational policy studies having its own
theoretical base.

One professor described educational

policy studies as being "trans-theoretical."

He indicated

that it was "an interdisciplinary theory," as "most things
in the social sciences are interdisciplinary."

Some saw

educational policy studies as an applied field and as such,
it uses theory from the social sciences.
One professor noted that the study of educational
policy requires
a real dialogue between having an analytical
perspective and an understanding of a phenomenon
. . . these two are in tension because phenomenon
will never fit entirely into a perspective. There
will always be a large element of it that the
perspective just can't deal with and therefore,
it's a problem to come at if solely from a traditional disciplinary perspective solely as a
sociologist (for example).
It is therefore suggested by this same professor that
students minimally acquire a "decent training in one
discipline to supplement the general policy perspective."
Focusing solely on policy could result in description, at
the expense of deeper understanding and analysis.
One professor suggested that systems theory was
appropriate for the study of education policy.

He spoke of

the "intersystemic phenomenon" which goes into policy
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development and implementation.

Accordingly, educational

policy is viewed as a subsystem of governmental policy,
which is really cultural policy.

Feedback loops are

inherent in the interconnected levels of systems.

Systems

are characterized as "processing either energy or
information."

Accordingly, the policy process utilizes

information as "input, throughput, and output."

Other

professors seemed to question the systems model.
One individual noted that while students today will get
the "empirical stuff," he considers it a disservice to
doctoral students, not to require some exposure to and
careful examination of the "classics."

Suggesting that more

time ought to be spent on theoretical understandings, he
notes that "some of the early statements are some of the
best statements."
"number crunchers."

He would expect students to be more than
They need "to get some basic

theoretical stuff, too."
Another individual suggested that possibly Sorokin's
macro theory of civilization and development has a grain of
truth in it useful for this research.

"We tend to go to

extremes in one direction then wait a minute.

Noting that

there are some big questions here that aren't being answered
very well, maybe we swing back the other way."
develop.

Cycles

Educational policy studies has gone through such

cycles as it has moved from a "scientific and econometric"
focus that was popularized by Harvard sociologists after the
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war, to a "critical/interpretive" perspective that was
concerned with human values during the 1960s and early
1970s.

It is most likely that neither focus is ideal and a

balance of both is needed.
Educational policy studies, according to one professor,
does not focus on policy making, seeing that as what
politicians do, but as an academic field focuses on
implementation and evaluation.

Nevertheless, this same

professor is critical of educators' action as supposedly
"apolitical" when in reality, education is political.
Similarly, another professor stated that educational
policy studies presently tends to be "very heavily
descriptive."

However, this faculty member, upon

considerable reflection, noted that "There could be a
perspective out there • . . •
way to go still."

(but) There's a pretty long

This professor noted that Milbrey

McLaughlin and Dick Elmore seem to be exploring some
interesting analytical and descriptive concepts.

For

instance, McLaughlin utilizes the concepts "capacity" and
"will" as matters that policy makers cannot control.

Other

useful concepts are "goals" and "authority" and "linkages."
This professor concluded,
So, there is an inching toward and attempt at a
conceptual framework that may be a perspective . .
A field of study is a possibility - with some
coherence, some common concepts, common cumulative
knowledge. Yes, I think that is developing.
We were reminded by a faculty member that "All policies
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involve models of how the world works."

He notes that

implicit or explicit to such models are "cause and effect
models." .Additionally, policies involve "models of how
social change comes about."

Accordingly, the basis of

educational policy studies is to be found in the study of
two models, l)cause and effect theory and 2)theories about
the nature of social change.

"Assessing, elucidating, and

critiquing these two models" with respect to education and
educational issues are thusly considered to be the
responsibility of educational policy studies.

Here, policy

is seen as "a particular kind of social change."

It is

based on the assumption that change can be directed in the
public interest and public good can be served by the
government.

The possibilities of other kinds of social

change also become considerations.
"The schools are a battleground for the ideological
conflicts of our society."

Since we really don't have

agreement on what schools are supposed to do, our policies
appear to be ineffective with respect to the interests and
goals of some.

We were told that teachers and

administrators need to understand that and learn to deal
with complex situations.

Some faculty expect that

educational professionals will be/should be taking on
greater roles in influencing educational policy.
were skeptical of such a role possibility.
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Others

involvement, we heard statements such as:
education is political.

"Of course,

People in policy want not to face

up to that." and "Those in power get to frame things."

It

seems that educators now seem willing and possibly anxious
to be involved, to some extent, in public leadership.
However, such leadership is not easily conceded by those
already in power.
It was also suggested that the internal disciplinary
divisions in the educational policy studies field are
superseded by ideological differences.

The popular ideology

of the era will rule and will get institutional and
organizational support.

Today the technicist, practitioner,

and management approaches are popular and have gained
financial support.

The state DPI revised credential

requirements are an example of this thrust, as is the UW
system's concern with efficiency.

Today concern with the

issues of power and control, which were so evident when this
department was established, are no longer in vogue.

It

appears to be safer and more beneficial to individuals and
to the department to work with the establishment than to
fight it.
Because policy is formulated around choice, choice
grounded in ideology, discourse is important.

For students,

discourse takes place in class and social interchanges.
students learn to pose questions as choices and conflicts.
For faculty, the main place that discourse about policy
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issues occurs is in journals.

For academics, the power

struggles are pursued primarily via their medium, the
written word.
Contributions to teacher education.

In a description

of its professional education courses for teacher education,
the educational policy studies
department believes that all teachers need a broad
and realistic perspective of the role of the
school as a social institution and of the complex
relationships that exist between schools and
society. Otherwise, teachers may tend to view
their roles in a parochial and confining sense
(UWM Bulletin 1985, 57).
At the undergraduate level, the educational policy
courses are said to provide pre-teachers with a sense of
"social consciousness" rather than the technical education
provided elsewhere in the School of Education.

Another

faculty member noted that educational policy studies
confronts students with problems they haven't
thought about and we initiate with them a way of
thinking and a process of trying to understand and
justify and consider what goes on.
Another professor notes that teachers need to know that
policy is out there and how its going to affect
their lives and how they might have the ability to
affect policies, so they're not just on the
receiving end of policies.
Educational policy studies is said to make students aware of
the "complexities of educational issues."
At the undergraduate level, educational policy studies
provides a sense of understanding of the school as a social
institution.

Educational policy studies instills the idea
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of "reflectiveness" in future teachers, particularly with
regard to the school's social role.
One professor noted that educational policy studies
offerings at an undergraduate level are necessarily provided
"on a very low level--an informational basis."

Another

professor indicated that whereas beginning teachers need to
feel secure in their skills and abilities related to on-thejob activities, dedicated career minded individuals will
need to broaden their understandings of their roles in
schools and in the community.
Another area that faculty thought they could be of
service was in providing what appeared to be a growing need
among teachers.

Alumni indicated the need for more training

in the area of "classroom discipline."

They also expressed

that "the university had not prepared them for dealing with
parents and the community."

These are areas that the

educational policy studies faculty felt that they could be
of assistance.

Providing practitioners with "perspective"

regarding such social roles was felt to be a dimension of
educational policy studies.
Additionally, faculty generally felt that their role in
pre-teacher education was important in that "it keeps our
feet to the ground in the schools."
The educational policy analysis program is generally
considered to be most appropriate at the master's level, as
a program in professionalization.
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That is the level at

which educators train for leadership positions and that is
where they can acquire statesmanship ideals.

The point is

that teachers, administrators, superintendents, union
leaders, and other professionals committed to a long term
career in education need to learn to think beyond their
immediate and personal needs, even beyond working conditions
and salaries.

Educational leadership, thus, becomes broad

social leadership.
Departmental literature indicates that the educational
policy studies programs of study prepare
its students (to) serve as college teachers, and
researchers, as officials of local, state,
national, and international educational organizations, as authors and as consultants to public
and private educational enterprises in many parts
of the world (UWM/DEPS Department Handbook 1987,
4) •

Educational policy studies is seen as an appropriate area
for graduate study and within research institutes.
At the graduate level educational policy studies
provides an awareness of practitioners' roles and where they
"fit in a living social, political organism."

One professor

noted that educational policy studies keeps students "from
over professionalizing, over specializing, becoming just
specialized robots."

Additionally, the department is said

to contribute "a disciplined, scholarly way of thinking
about education . . . how education can be studied in a very
systematic and sophisticated way."

Accordingly, most

faculty see their primary role at the graduate level as
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"reproducing" themselves.

The department produces academics

who will keep up the "scholarly tradition" that is presented
to them.
As a Holmes Group member, the university is committed
to the reform of teacher education.

This reform effort on

this campus is prompting across department discussions, as
multiple departments are involved in teacher education.
Although the School of Education's reform of the teacher
education program appears to have been initiated externally,
the effort has provided a reason for the school's faculty to
work together to improve teacher education and ultimately
the outcomes of education.

It is important for faculty

whose expertise and interests lie in the area of social
change be involved in planning and evaluation of reform
efforts.

The educational policy studies faculty can help

prevent teacher education from becoming overly technicist.
Educational policy studies can help teachers to be
participants in educational decision making in meaningful
ways.

It can assist teachers in examining and analyzing

problems and issues in their own situations.
It was suggested that the tendency in education that
there ought to be a "direct pay-off" for each course that a
student takes may be problematic for a liberal arts oriented
program such as educational policy studies which finds this
to be an impossible task.

The pay-off is much more vague

and may never be consciously realized by students.
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If

education is advertised extensively as professional
training, indicative of technicist attitudes, the liberal
elements could conceivably be eliminated from teacher
preparation programs in schools of education.
Of course, these liberal arts oriented educational
policy studies courses are upheld by former educational
policy oriented faculty entrenched in the university
hierarchy.

Due to the fact that liberal arts educated,

educational policy studies types are respected by
colleagues, they hold leadership positions within the School
of Education and in higher levels of the university
structure.

The structure of this university prevents

vocationalist viewpoints from completely overcoming the
teacher education program.
Educational policy studies provides a bridge between
the liberal arts and professional education.

Not only does

the department provide a liberal arts dimension for
education students, it also provides an opportunity for
liberal arts students to study education.

Serving liberal

arts students in this university occurs to some degree
through its joint appointments and its cross-listing of
courses.

Liberal arts students can get credit in their own

disciplinary departments for taking educational policy
studies courses.
level.

This seems to work at the undergraduate

However, at the graduate level, students specialize

and the department serves primarily education students at
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that level.

Developing some interdisciplinary graduate

level programs is seen by at least one faculty member as a
possible way to institutionalize the liberal arts professional education bridge at the graduate level.
Broad educational implications.

At the University of

Wisconsin at Madison, the public policy and educational
institutions area focuses its studies on a "view to
determining the limits and possibilities of social change
through educational reform."

Thus, both educational reform

and broad social reform are explicit possibilities, if not
goals, of this area.

This research suggests that these same

considerations and goals are implied in the more broadly
titled rubric educational policy studies as is it utilized
on this campus.

Born in the sixties, a time of social

upheaval, this department seems to have continued to carry
the torch.
Accordingly, one professor reminds us that educators
need to see that "Life is a journey, not a destination."
Along similar lines, another faculty member notes that
policy should be dynamic. That dynamic is
determined by research, by creative thinking, by
the pragmatics of people, the pragmatics of
culture, the pragmatics of employment, the
pragmatics of institutions.
Some faculty members saw student alienation as due to
society's "over specialization" and people coming to "know
more and more about less and less."

Educational policy

studies was thus seen as a counterbalance to specialization.
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Accordingly, educational policy studies provides students
with a place where they can insist upon "integration, on
conversion," on getting back to our common humanity.
Ultimately, the department is involved in a struggle with
technicist educators on the way one ought to view students
and the educator's role with regard to such.
Some faculty seem to view educational policy studies as
a fight against exclusively "nuts and bolts thinking."
Antagonisms between liberal arts oriented faculty and
behaviorist and management approaches to education are
expected to be exacerbated in times of economic crisis in
the university.

Yet, professors seemed to admit that

neither academics nor the technicists seem able to solve
educational problems, certainly not alone.

Faculty spoke of

the "severe undermining of anyone's pretenses to knowing how
to improve schools."
Educational policy studies does to some extent provide
a linkage with the rest of the campus which is important as
it makes education less insular.
further extended.

This linkage role might be

It was suggested that rather than the

departments being anti-vocationalism, possibly it should
endorse the establishment of "interdepartmental programs
that are explicitly vocational."

Programs could be

developed on the basis of "roles where educational policy
studies has a central part," for example, the role of
program planner.

Another professor suggested that
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educational policy studies could be an alternative route to
the superintendency and to state level policy positions.
This seems to be somewhat reasonable and in line with the
leadership role that is part of the heritage of social
foundations.
One professor suggested a "joint program in education
and law" which would produce a lawyer with educational
policy studies background might be possible.

This professor

indicated that the department could "lock in" credit hour
requirements of such "occupational centered positions."
This might provide the department a sense of security within
the School of Education.
The application of the educational policy studies
program and the work it does are said to ramify beyond
education itself.

The audiences for policy work would

become a larger policy community rather than education
professionals, exclusively.

Ties with external roles might

help to strengthen the department's ties with "centers of
power" and thus allow this new field of study and its
adherents more directly influence policy.
University literature boasts that "an increasing number
of advanced (EPS) degree recipients work as policy analysts
upon graduation." (UWM Overview 1987, 12).

That appears to

be a logical and realistic possibility, given the ever
growing bureaucratic organization and processes of this
nation's government.

Additionally, with businesses and
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philanthropic foundations becoming increasingly involved in
educational endeavors and the funding of such, positions in
both public and private sectors are realistic possibilities.
student orientation materials suggest that the types of
positions that seem appropriate for individuals with a
background in the area of public policy and educational
institutions include "policy analysts, evaluators, study
directors, and planners."

The suggestion is that in

addition to the traditional university academic positions,
administrative types of jobs might be appropriate, both
within and outside the university setting.
One faculty member was extremely reluctant to allow
educational policy studies adherents to take on an "expert
for hire" role.

In fact, this professor suggested that the

proper place for educational policy studies was outside of
the university structure.

He suggested that democracy

requires that policy be set at a grassroots level, that it
not be handed down from experts.

This professor views the

role of educational policy studies students and faculty as
"becoming the organic intellectuals of particular social
movements."

Here, the policy analyst is said to "work on

the problems of the community and accept their leadership."
This approach is democratic and links the ethical
obligations of academics for service to community needs and
perceptions.
Despite the vocational and career orientations of a few
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faculty members, the most popular viewpoint across the
department is its resistance to "vocational isomorphism."
several faculty members were of the opinion that academic
jobs would be more available for educational policy studies
students as the professoriate is aging and many are expected
to retire.

This is seen as positive for students of this

program and more broadly for education reform in general.
Demographics indicate that new people with new ideas will be
needed in education at all levels.
The development of careerist oriented programs was
usually seen only as a survival strategy that most faculty
would prefer never to have to implement.
Possibly of greatest significance for the broad field
of education is the possible eventual institutionalization
of Borrowman's vision of a discipline of education which
incorporates both the "whole and parts" (1956, 232).

This

would involve all interests within the professional school
and within the university, with its many disciplinary
specialties.

The fact that the department does offer an

education course for non-education students, a course for
which students get letters and science credit, points to an
apparently elusive, but possible outcome of educational
policy studies--the acceptance of education as an academic
discipline.

It seems that at the University of Wisconsin-

Madison, the educational policy studies department is
striving to provide a field of study which fulfills
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Borrowman's criteria:
To be effective as the central core of the
educational program • • • , (its) methodology
would have to find a place for using many
different tested approaches to human knowledge and
life. The problems in terms of which it operated
would have to ramify broadly into the social
system and have significant bearing for many
vocations (Borrowman 1956, 232).
Throughout this case study, and those previously
presented, this research utilized concepts from sociology
and sociology of education.

The format for this case study,

and for those previously presented, is based upon the work
of Archer (1979).

Her concept of "predisposition" (1979,

28) has been useful in each case.

At the University of

Wisconsin at Madison, we found active and continuing
university and departmental concern with such
predispositional elements as university service to the
state, ethical and moral social reform, and democracy.
These elements were all evidenced within the educational
policy studies department and among its faculty interests.
Additionally, a heritage of university-wide
interdisciplinary responsibility for teacher education
influenced and allowed for cross-college linkages and
appointments.

Utilizing Clark's (1984) structural change

typology, it was found that at Madison change was of the
"grassroots" type.

Additionally, some "innovation by

persuasion" by respected colleagues and some "invisible
change in knowledge and ideas" as put forth by such
colleagues, resulted in the department's emergence.
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A competitive though collegial environment stimulated
departmental striving for the highest scholarly levels of
teaching, research, and service.

Departmental origins

providing for a "looseness" of structure have continued, as
evidenced in individually guided program of studies
arrangements.

Here was found a mixture of disciplinary

preferences according to faculty preferences and problem
appropriateness.

Becher's (1981) "urbanist" types are

found, particularly among social scientists and faculty
affiliated with the Wisconsin Center for Educational
Research.

"Rural" types were represented by those faculty

who preferred more traditional discipline based approaches
to their work.

Obviously, there were also those folks who

were eclectic, utilizing whatever scholarly and scientific
means might best suit the problem under consideration.
The "scholar-teacher" (Stiles, 1966) ideal and early
departmental leadership's hope of education becoming an
acceptable area of liberal arts seem to have been critical
in the formation of the department and its striving to
enhance the position of education, particularly in academic
circles.
Wisconsin's intellectual conception of educational
policy studies and its institutional configuration appear to
conform quite well.

In each of the university cases

examined, we have found a unique adaptation of structural
and cultural elements.

The chapter which follows compares
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our three cases and looks at contracts and, particularly, at
commonalities.

In this way, sifting and winnowing, we

intend to provide a description of the emerging field of
educational policy studies.
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CHAPTER SIX
COMPARISON OF CASE STUDIES
This investigation has been an attempt to examine the
emerging field of educational policy studies, at selected
university sites, and the structural and cultural factors
which predisposed its emergence and conditioned its
development.

Having provided in the introductory chapter a

review of the literature and some consideration of the
historical and scholarly development of the field as
described in relevant publications, the writer then sketched
out the sociological and educational theories which underlie
the conceptual and design efforts of this research.

The

study, then, turned to a consideration of three specific
cases where educational policy studies has become
institutionalized at the department level within graduate
level schools/colleges of education.
Following Archer, and in agreement with both functional
and critical sociological theory, social and historical
factors were viewed as essential in that they predispose
organizations and individuals in their action and attitudes
and, thus, significantly influence the structural and
cultural development of organizations and institutions.
Obviously, then, structural and cultural emergence and
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elaboration occur within acceptable predispositional
guidelines.

In accord with Archer's reliance on comparative

methodology, this chapter provides a comparison of the three
cases examined.
The original analytical conception focused simply on
examining, first, the structure of the educational policy
studies departments and their organizational/institutional
affiliations, and, secondly, the emerging discipline/field
of educational policy studies as a cultural entity.

This

conceptualization, however, was modified as it was found
that organizations/institutions exhibit not only explicit
structural configurations but also possess their own
cultural environments.

Conversely, disciplines/fields have

distinct cultures, which are interdependent with cultures of
the department, organization, and/or institution in which
they are housed.

Yet, they also are structured along such

lines as content, scope, methods, and theory.

Structural

and cultural characteristics, therefore, reciprocally
influence each other.

Additionally, the structure of

institutions/organizations is interdependent with
disciplinary structure; just as the culture of the
discipline is interdependent with the culture of the
institution/organization.
The format which follows describes the structure of
educational policy studies departments and their culture
within their respective larger organizational
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configurations.

This is followed by a similar consideration

of the field of educational policy studies as it was
described and analyzed within the cases.

While the foci are

structural and cultural factors, separating these into
distinctive categories, proved to be a formidable task.
Also, this attempt at distinctive analytical categorization
does not adequately deal with interactive and
interdependency elements of individual human endeavors and
motivations.

The financial and time constraints of this

particular research did not allow for a detailed and
exhaustive study of such factors.

While some relevant and

pertinent information along the lines of agency and
interaction was gathered, individualistic aspects of such
were neither the focus of this study nor reported except
when considered significant.
The theoretical basis for this study is dependent upon
the work of Clark (1983, 1984) and Becher (1981, 1984).
Though each seems to have a distinct preference/predilection
for certain analytic categories, Clark focusing primarily on
structure and Becher on culture, both researchers utilize
structural and cultural elements in their analyses.

To a

limited extent, this research has attempted to utilize their
ground breaking work.

Likewise, the three preceding

chapters, which provided specific case studies, were
partially structured broadly following the conceptual design
of Archer (1979), and most notably incorporating her ideas
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concerning action and social interaction elements.

The

design of this chapter does not utilize the action
categories of the previous chapters, but rather focuses upon
a more synthetic analysis inclusive of the structure of the
three educational policy studies (EPS) departments within
the subject universities (University of Maryland at College
Park, University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign, and
University of Wisconsin at Madison), the culture of
educational policy studies departments within such
universities, the structure of the educational policy
studies field at the various sites, and the culture of the
educational policy studies field within each.
Along with the comparison of cases, conclusions are
provided as well as suggestions for further related
research.
Structure of Educational Policy Studies Departments
Within Graduate Schools of Education
Three campus sites were chosen for this comparative
study, the University of Maryland at College Park (UMCP),
the University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign (UIUC), and
the University of Wisconsin at Madision (UWM).

All were

considered main campuses within state university systems of
higher education and all were land-grant institutions.

The

University of Maryland at College Park originated as the
Maryland Agricultural College in 1856 and became part of the
University of Maryland in 1920.
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The University of Illinois

was chartered in 1867 as the Illinois Industrial College and
became the University of Illinois in 1885.

At Illinois,

pedagogy became an independent field as early as 1893.

The

University of Wisconsin at Madison was founded in 1848 and
appointed its first full time education faculty member in
1855.
All of the campuses studied were large, with the
largest of the three campuses visited being that of the
University of Wisconsin at Madison.

The Madison campus

population had reached an enrollment as high as 45,000
students, and the figures at the time of this research
indicated that 43,000 individuals comprised the student
body.

The University of Maryland at College Park served

about 40,000 students and the University of Illinois at
Urbana/Champaign served about 34,000 students at the time of
this research.
Location of the campuses seems to be important to the
universities and departments.

The University of Maryland at

College Park is located near Washington,

o.c.

and thus

considers national level opportunities for leadership
important and realistic.

The University of Illinois is

located in the adjoining cities of Urbana and Champaign,
which are surrounded by countryside.

The UIUC campus is at

a distance from the state's political and social centers,
Springfield and Chicago.

The University of Wisconsin campus

is located in Madison, the state's capital city.
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Here the

close proximity of the university and faculty to state,
county, city, and some federal offices seems to promote
interaction between the politicians/governmental leaders and
academics/intellectual leaders.

While location near

government offices was found to be conducive of interactive
dialogue, especially at College Park and at Madison, that
close proximity was also found to be inhibitive of autonomy,
as was the case of state interest in teacher certification
at Madison.
The title of the educational policy focused departments
differs at the various universities studied.

At the

University of Maryland at College Park the department is
called the "Department of Education Policy, Planning, and
Administration," also known as EDPA.

This reflects a

compromise of various constituencies in a "marriage of
convenience." Joining theoretical oriented faculty with
application oriented professional educators has been a most
difficult task at University of Maryland at College Park.
At the University of Illinois, the "Department of
Educational Policy Studies" title was chosen for its
contemporary ring, as a marketing device, and as a
reflection of the department's recognition of policy making
as a "predominant point of union" (Anderson 1951, 80-81).
At Wisconsin, immense campus expansion in the 1960s,
increasing federal regulation and funding of education at
all levels, along with the growth of school and teacher
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preparation needs across the state, led to restructuring of
the Department of Education, as the administration and
various faculty groups sought campus resources.

Wisconsin's

utilization of the "Department of Educational Policy
studies" title was a political device which accommodated
varied faculty interests represented at the time and which
was appropriate and useful as a cohesive focus in the long
term.
All of the departments seem to have rather pragmatic
origins.

The Department of Educational Policy studies

formed at Madison under the constraint of administrative
direction requiring the Department of Education to be
"disbanded." Departmental leaders had interests that were
pointedly scholarly and academic, yet they were profession
focused.

The merger that produced the UWM Department of

Educational Policy Studies, in 1964, consisted of faculty
interested in the "school and society" area of teacher
training and in graduate work in the traditional educational
foundations areas, in curriculum and instruction, and in
adult education.

Members of the department were drawn from

the School of Education, the College of Letters and Science,
and the College of Agriculture.

At Illinois, history and

philosophy of education faculty, along with comparativists,
reorganized in 1974, allying more closely with social
foundations.

The policy thrust at Illinois was an attempt

to expand the department's focus at a time when hiring in
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higher education was so low that traditional foundations
graduates were experiencing great difficulty in obtaining
academic positions.

At the University of Maryland,

departmental formation took place in 1979 at the urging of
the dean, who sought a more equal distribution of resources
for the college in a time of decreasing enrollments.

Thus,

the Department of Education Policy, Planning, and
Administration was formed through the merging of
administration and supervision, curriculum, and social
foundations faculties within UMCP's College of Education.
Obviously, departments on all campuses and within each
system compete for limited resources.

At the time of this

investigation, the situation at the University of Maryland
seemed most disconcerting for its faculty and
administration.

At that time, the Department of Education

Policy, Planning, and Administration was one of seven
departments and three auxiliary units that comprised the
College of Education at the University of Maryland at
College Park.

Resource concerns were additionally expressed

at the University of Wisconsin where educational policy
studies was one of nine departments within the School of
Education, four of which granted only graduate degrees.

At

Illinois, the educational policy studies department was in
competition with six other departments and seven auxiliary
units for College of Education resources.

Across all

campuses, departmental leadership and relations with the
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dean and higher level administrators seemed to be of utmost
importance in resource acquisition.
Mission statements provide some predispositional
background information.

The University of Maryland at

College Park statement spoke to both "the science and art of
education" (UMCP College of Education n.d.) as a lifelong
endeavor occurring both in and outside of schools.
Leadership in the development of national education policy
was considered important to the college and its faculty.
The College of Education at UIUC stressed "research as vital
to the art of teaching" (UIUC The College of Education n.d.,
2).

service was considered to be shaped by research.

Additionally, learning was viewed from critical viewpoints,
emphasizing research and theory in teaching and in
educational development.

At the School of Education at

Madison, the university actively pursued its mission to
"discover, examine critically, preserve and transmit the
knowledge, wisdom, and values" which aim at preserving human
life and improving its quality.

Wisconsin's School of

Education focused on scholarship and research in education
and educational processes in "all contexts" (UWM Bulletin
1985, 3).

The structure of the EDPA unit at College Park
consisted of five graduate level program areas:
administration and supervision, curriculum theory and
development, higher and adult education, education policy
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(EP), and social foundations.

Membership in the policy area

was said to be voluntary and no faculty were line budgeted
specifically for that area.

Essentially, there was no

university money in the education policy area per se.
Additionally, no faculty identified solely with that area.
In fact, most education policy faculty at College Park
affiliated primarily with the social foundations area.
The educational policy studies department at
Urbana/Champaign was made up of three "as hoc" divisions:
philosophy of education, history of education, and social
science and comparative education.

The department provided

five graduate level areas of specialization:

history of

education, philosophy of education, social sciences and
comparative education, educational aesthetics, and
educational policy analysis (EPA).

Faculty from the three

"ad hoc" divisions would advise students and it appeared
that the social science and comparative education faculty
acted as advisors to the educational policy analysis area.
Faculty taught across specialty areas and across departments
within the College of Education, according to their
disciplinary and professional background.

Only one

professor identified himself as a "policy person," that
professor having had a background in political science.
Originating with a loose configuration of eight area
concentrations, the Department of Educational Policy Studies
at the University of Wisconsin at Madison consisted of five
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areas at the time of this study:

history of education,

philosophy of education, comparative education, social
sciences of education, and public policy and educational
institutions (PPEI).

All faculty expressed an interest in

the public policy and educational institutions area, however
only a few taught in that area.

The area provided a listing

of courses, but lacked a prescribed sequence, thus advising
of students weighed heavily upon the faculty which were most
involved, primarily those with social science backgrounds.
A history of cross-campus, joint departmental appointments
for faculty facilitated the hiring of liberal arts oriented
faculty within the School of Education.

Thus, the

educational policy studies department at Wisconsin consists
of several faculty whose academic background and training is
disciplinary and does not include the professional education
component.

Faculty teach across areas and programs within

the department, and oftentimes across the School of
Education and the university.

At the time of this study,

the educational policy studies department lacked a person
who had direct exposure to and involvement with policy
making at the highest levels of government, a void that was
viewed by the department as significant yet not
insurmountable, given the university's joint appointment and
campus-wide teaching arrangements.
The size of a department and program area seem to be
somewhat indicative of strength and thus viability.
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At

Maryland, the department and program were both relatively
new, certainly the newest of the three cases examined in
this study.

The EDPA department at College Park consisted

of twenty-two full-time faculty, ten of whom served in the
education policy program area.

This particular education

policy program had admitted only nine doctoral students
between 1983 and 1987, and none of those had yet graduated
when this study was undertaken.

Within this department, the

higher and adult education area seemed to be the strongest,
followed by the administration and supervision area.
The University of Illinois' Department of Educational
Policy Studies consisted of fourteen full-time male members.
An all male roster was the exception among the three cases
examined.

This situation was viewed by several faculty as

problematic, noting the need for a "feminist" viewpoint and
for female role models within the department.

The

educational policy analysis area began in 1978 and remained
rather small, having graduated only five or six students.
Current enrollment figures indicated twenty-five to thirty
departmental students.

In the policy area, a majority of

the students were foreign.

The historical primacy of the

philosophers of education at Illinois seemed to have been
perpetuated in a similar internal department status, though
revisionist historians in the department held sway in the
department's title change.
At the University of Wisconsin at Madison, a tradition
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of interdisciplinary and university-wide responsibility for
teacher education seems to have had an influence on the
department's faculty roster, which included twenty-one fulltime faculty members within the educational policy studies
department.

However, only twelve of those listed were

budgeted members, the others were budgeted in other
departments.

Broadly shared responsibilities seem to

minimize power differentials within the department.
Departmental enrollments vary, averaging about fifty
graduate students per semester.

At the time of this

investigation, only five students were concentrating in the
public policy and educational institutions program area in
preparation for the doctoral degree.

The educational policy

studies department's doctoral production was low, producing
only four successful candidates in 1986.

Throughout the

1981-1987 period, the public policy and educational
institutions area had granted only two Ph.D.'s.

In this

department, it seemed that the historians of education were
highly reputed, nationally, which provided them an
advantageous position in this department's competitive and
scholarly atmosphere.
In all cases examined, the centralization of control
seemed to be a goal of university administration.

At

Maryland, resource and program conflicts seemed to abound
both across and within campuses and departments, the
Baltimore campus having been seen as a primary adversary.
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At Illinois, the funding of housing on the Chicago campus
was viewed as a threat.

Additionally, entitlement programs

for teacher certification were spread across the UIUC
campus, with leadership located in the Office of the ViceChancellor of Academic Affairs, thus lessening control by
educationists.

At Wisconsin, in addition to the usual

campus resource allotment concerns, the threat seemed to be
external as the state legislature had rather strong control
of certification mandates and, of course of funding.

All

departments visited were experiencing constraints, with
Wisconsin additionally experiencing accountability concerns.
While external funds are sought at all research
universities and are seen by the administration of
universities as important, departmental and program survival
do not usually require them.

However, the situation at

Maryland seems to be extreme in its pressuring of faculty to
seek grant money.

In fact, the utilization of the policy

rubric is especially esteemed at Maryland as a means of
assisting in the acquisition of external funds.

Clearly, in

all of the cases examined, a link between external fund
acquisition and professional recognition was evidenced.
Additionally, professional recognition was also awarded by
means of publication and positions within national
organizations.

External recognition was seen by faculty as

legitimizing and status enhancing, both for the individual
and for the department, and universities traditionally
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reward such professional and external involvements.
It is interesting to note that in all three cases, the
universities were also members of the Holmes Group.

This

group endorses teacher education at the graduate level,
following baccalaureate studies.

Yet, faculty in the

departments examined did not always agree with this
professionalization approach.

Many were concerned about

what the implementation of such a program would mean for
them, as a great deal of their credit hours were generated
by undergraduate "school and society" requirements.

In

fact, at Maryland, it was actually indicated that possibly
the disciplinary foci provided by educational policy studies
departments would be unnecessary and redundant in
undergraduate studies.

The Holmes Group proposal was seen

as having assumed that undergraduate liberal arts
preparation would include the issues and methods now offered
by educational policy studies faculty.

Needless to say,

this type of approach was viewed as a threat by educational
policy faculties.

The degree of this threat seemed to vary

somewhat depending upon the viewpoint of the leadership
within the College/School of Education.

For example, the

writer's discussions with the dean at the University of
Maryland seemed to bear out faculty fears; whereas,
congenial and supportive leadership on the campuses at
Illinois and Wisconsin provided educational policy studies
faculty with a sense of security, albeit an admittedly weak
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and possibly temporary security.

The apparent and imminent

revision of teacher education was certainly viewed with
concern on all campuses.
Faculty at both the University of Illinois and at
Wisconsin indicated that they offered exploratory and
introductory courses on an open-enrollment basis.

This

allowed students casually interested in education an
opportunity to survey the field of education for either
career or personal purposes.

Such enrollment, particularly

in the introductory educational foundations types of courses
that policy departments provide, extended the status and
prestige of the area of education in its relationship with
liberal arts colleges.

Wisconsin offered several options at

the introductory level, thus providing for various special
interest opportunities.

Wisconsin faculty were in a good

position to encourage such a cross "fertilization" of
students and courses across departments and colleges due to
the university's joint departmental appointment structure--a
structural arrangement that was also available but rather
nominal at Illinois.

It was discovered that faculty gain

respect as they interface across departmental and college
lines, and thus are recognized as respected scholars and
teachers.

Additionally, we were told that students seem to

benefit scholastically and interpersonally by cross college
and university attendance and by having other viewpoints
expressed in their classes.

It was suggested that this
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administrative and departmental acceptance of education-courses, faculty, and students--is an indicator that
education may now be considered as an acceptable academic
discipline.

The Culture of Universities and Departments
of Educational Policy Studies
Individual actors, and of course the ideas which
motivate their behavior, were instrumental in the emergence
and development of the various departments examined.

At the

University of Maryland, the dean, motivated by fiscal and
organizational concerns and personally interested in the
area of educational leadership, was a prime actor in the
origins of the Department of Education Policy, Planning, and
Administration.

The chairperson of the administration and

supervision faculty considered social foundations important
for all educators.

Likewise, a new chairperson for the

Department of Education Policy, Planning, and Administration
group provided a unique commitment to combining humanities
and administration orientations which led to the
establishment of a degree program in education policy.
At the University of Illinois, the revisionist
historians seem to have had an instrumental role in the
origins of the educational policy studies department.

A

chairperson, who utilized a critical social science approach
in historical investigations of educational problems and
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social problems, had a great influence upon the department.
At Illinois, faculty reached consensus that the department
was to focus primarily upon "humanistic" perspectives
provided by the philosophy and history of education.
While both Illinois and Maryland had examples to follow
in the establishment of their policy oriented departments,
the University of Wisconsin provided the leadership and the
rationale for the establishment of educational policy
studies departments.

At the University of Wisconsin-

Madison, the ideas of past presidents of the university seem
to have had a profound influence upon the culture of the
department and the university.

"Sifting and winnowing" in

search of truth, as provided in an early (1894) statement of
the regents, is indicative of the scholarly pursuit of
knowledge that is reflected in the educational policy
studies department.

President Bascom's (1877) early

incorporation of moral philosophy with politics and
government in his sociology text may have been the precursor
of policy studies.

Professor Ely's "New Economics" regarded

the "state as an educational and ethical agency" (1936,
136).

President Van Hise separated out the gospel content

of early social reform efforts and expanded upon a more
materialistic and economic interpretation of the Wisconsin
Idea, utilizing state borders as the university's
boundaries.

Under Van Hise, and in cooperation with

governor La Follette, the university committed its expertise
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to service to the state.

These leaders provided

interpretations of the interactive roles of government, the
people, and the university, along with their particularistic
inclusions of ethics and morality.

Thus, we find that the

climate of the present university was influenced by the
procession of individuals and ideas which set an historical
pattern and affected the culture of this university.
Additionally, as has been previously noted.

The University

of Wisconsin at Madison has had a history of
interdepartmental and university wide responsibility for
teacher education.

This has promoted interaction and

cooperation across the campus.

More directly pertinent to

the emergence of the educational policy studies department
at Madison are the ideas and preferences of two influential
individuals.

A dean, with a scholar-teacher ideal, and a

"school and society" professor, who had an interest in
bridging the gap between the traditional liberal arts
academicians and the profession oriented educationists: both
were instrumental in providing ideas and motivations for the
department's emergence.
Department's within academic institutions of higher
learning develop their own individual mission statements,
which are at once unique unto themselves--echoing the
voices, ideas, and values of the faculty at a particular
time and place--and also reflecting the universities' more
general mission.

Departmental mission statements
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incorporate three main elements:

research, teaching, and

service, usually in that order of emphasis.

For example,

the Department of Education Policy, Planning, and
Administration at the University of Maryland at College Park
incorporates "concepts," "theories," and "perspectives" with
"research literature" and "methodologies" and applies those
considerations in the development of "educational leaders"
and "effective professional practice." Their program design
is said to utilize an "interdisciplinary" conception along
with "critical inquiry and applications" of both humanistic
and scientific origins (UMCP/EDPA Handbook 1987, 6).
The mission of the College of Education at Illinois
focuses upon research as its main consideration.

The

Department of Educational Policy Studies provides programs
of study in the areas of "analysis and evaluation of
educational theory, practice, and policy," while utilizing
the disciplines and research methodologies of history,
philosophy, and the social sciences.

Programs here aimed at

the needs of "scholars, teachers, and educational policy
analysts" (UIUC/DEPS Educational Policy studies, n.d.).

At

Illinois, the leadership focus is explicitly evidenced in
the departmental goal of preparing "educators for higher
level positions in education agencies and government"
(UIUC/DEPS Handbook 1987, 4).
The mission of the Department of Educational Policy
Studies at Wisconsin at the time of its origin focused on
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"research and teaching with reference to the social and
intellectual forces which shape educational policies on the
national, state, and local level" (UWM/DEPS Department
Handbook 1987, 3).

Faculty interests were to be

strengthened in "both an academic-scholarly direction and in
applied areas of school and instruction."

Graduate students

were to be trained as "liberally educated researchers and
teachers" and the department intended to "raise the
scholarly and professional level" of undergraduate teacher
training (UWM/DEPS Department Handbook 1987, 3).

The

handbook listed the department's two main concerns to be
teacher education and study contributing to "the formulation
of education policy" (UWM/DEPS Department Handbook 1987, 5).
Research was found to be very important on all of the
campuses; however, research specifically directed to
acquiring external funds seems to have been more important
on some campuses than on others.

At Maryland, the

atmosphere seemed to be that external funds were not
luxuries, but were necessary for survival.

The college had

slated fifteen faculty cuts and, therefore, in order to keep
young untenured faculty, external funding was aggressively
sought by the entire department.

The University of Illinois

faculty claimed that their situation was not nearly as
dollar driven.

Budgetary concerns existed, and young

faculty particularly felt the need to publish.

But, the

writer was reminded that the types of research done in the
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educational policy studies department did not generally
require external funding.

At Wisconsin, research was

extremely important, not so much for the securing of
external monies (though that was considered helpful), but,
rather in reference to the merit system which the department
utilized.

Faculty reading and rating of each others

research work directly affected faculty salaries.
One would expect teaching to be important, particularly
in departments within schools and colleges of education.

It

is, therefore, interesting that at Maryland, faculty noted
that teaching was seldom recognized or rewarded.

At

Illinois, teaching appeared to take second place to
research, yet research was expected to make faculty better
informed and thus better teachers.
was important.

At Wisconsin, teaching

The perceived amount of time expended in

teaching efforts, even if not successful, was considered
worthwhile.
Service is an area that is obviously important at state
universities; to what extent and how such is recognized and
rewarded is hardly clear.

In all of the cases studied, the

educational policy departments were expected to provide
service to the public schools and public school systems
within their respective states.

They all worked with

government agencies in educational evaluation and
development.

All of the departments studied provided some

outreach and extension services to teachers, schools, and
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districts.

Additionally, service to one's colleagues in

professional organizations and associations was highly
valued on all campuses.

Faculty service in all cases seemed

to span state, local, national, and international arenas.
Two somewhat contrasting interpretations of service
were provided by the Urbana/Champaign campus and the Madison
campus.

Historical predispositions seem to have influenced

the departments.

Service at Illinois was idealized as

focused at the national rather than the state level.

An

early Illinois administrator, President James, had set the
tone that service to society was to be primarily analytic
rather than direct.

Similarly, Illinois' educational policy

studies faculty voiced theoretic and analytic perspectives
as their main concerns.

However, observations and

interviews yielded the fact that faculty were indeed
involved in very practical state service projects.

The

"case study" work for the improvement of teaching is one
such example.

A faculty member suggested that a "task

orientation" seemed to be supplanting disciplinary
orientations, which of course tend to be more theoretical
than practical.

Thus, at Illinois there seems to be a gap

between explicit and implicit expectations of service to the
state.
The situation at Madison is explicitly oriented to
service to the state of Wisconsin.

President Van Hise's

Wisconsin Idea, suggesting that "the boundaries of the state
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are the boundaries of the campus" (UWM Bulletin 1985, 14),
demands that the university serve the entire state of
Wisconsin.

Incorporating the elements of ethical and moral

social reform, as instilled by past university leaders, such
as Bascom, Ely, and Commons, the state itself is considered
an educational agency.

Governor La Follette set the tone of

requiring the university to contribute to the state either
materially or by its "ethical force," to use Bascom's
terminology (Curti and Carstensen volume 1, 1949, 607).
Service is, therefore, an important and explicit element in
the department's functioning.

The state also takes an

active role in university, and particularly teacher
certification, affairs.
The culture of educational policy studies departments
was found to be similar to that of liberal arts departments.
It was discovered that faculty directly involved in teaching
the policy courses in all of these departments tended to be
humanities focused.

This was particularly true at Illinois

and at Wisconsin, where they were more or less autonomous
from teacher education, curriculum, and administration
departments.

At Illinois, the writer was told that the

educational policy studies department had inherited the
theoretical and analytic focus of its liberal arts and
science colleagues.

At Wisconsin, the tradition of the

"scholar-teacher" ideal, promulgated by Dean Stiles (1966)
in the School of Education, and the high level of scholarly
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involvement required of faculty in joint departmental
appointment arrangements with the College of Letters and
science, contributed to an intellectual and academic
atmosphere that was liberal arts oriented.
case at Maryland was quite different.

Obviously, the

There, the unique

combination of disciplines, curriculum, and administration
provided mixed and sometimes conflicting value systems in
what might be considered an integrated cultural atmosphere.
Some faculty at Maryland, specifically the foundations
oriented faculty, retained their liberal arts values, which
sometimes excluded them from the more predominant
professional/technical culture.
Democracy and autonomy were important factors in all of
the university cultures studies.

Democracy was important as

a political ideology and as a personal and academic right,
and for some it was found to be an approach to teaching and
learning.

Democratic ideals and the democratic process seem

to permeate faculty roles within universities.

Yet,

democracy seems more suppressed in situations where control
is highly sought by the university's administration.

At

Maryland, administrators within the university and the
College of Education rather tightly controlled the
department.

The education policy department itself

attempted to provide a democratic environment, respecting
each other's opinions, even allowing student representatives
to attend and participate in faculty meetings.
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However,

many faculty there seemed frustrated by the college and
university's seemingly lack of interest in their viewpoints.
At Wisconsin, the democratic process so involved faculty
that some felt it to be a burden and a constraint upon their
personal time and efforts.

Wisconsin's faculty and students

were especially active participants in democratic processes
on campus and in the educational policy studies department.
student activism, for example, led to UWM's educational
policy studies department establishing a core course as an
integrative and introductory experience.
situation appeared to be moderated.

At Illinois, the

There the structure

provided for democratic processes but both students and
faculty sometimes saw their participation as unnecessary,
sometimes as simply ineffective or futile.
Clearly, on all campuses examined, informal faculty
groups were active in manipulating and/or by-passing formal
decision making structures and processes.

Within all cases

examined, controlling one's own situation was highly valued.
Thus, autonomy as a unit or within a unit was sought.

For

example, Illinois' history of conflict between liberal arts
disciplinarians and educationists and between independent
educational foundations scholars and integrative crossdisciplinary social foundations faculty seemed to continue
to haunt the department.

Thus, faculty seemed to expend

extra effort in cultivating respect for colleagues, a
respect which allowed for academic and intellectual
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autonomy, each doing his own research in a way which he
found to be appropriate.
Where faculty retained traditional liberal arts values
and cultures, particularly the educational policy studies
faculty at UIUC and at UWM and the foundations/policy
oriented folks at UMCP, they were oftentimes criticized as
being somewhat "impractical" and having an "ivory tower"
image.

This image is in conflict with the "utilitarian" and

"practical" perspective of the units in which educational
policy faculty are housed, schools and colleges of
education.

Obviously, this gap is unjustified, as is

exemplified in the various service oriented activities
provided by faculty and programs.

For example, all of the

departments studied considered their undergraduate "school
and society" courses to be directly relevant to teacher
education programs.

These undergraduate service type of

courses provide a connection of policy with the practical
orientations of teacher preparation.

Obviously, as courses

required for state teacher certification, these "school and
society" courses are the "bread and butter" of policy
departments, providing greatly to student enrollment figures
and thus to departmental funding and justification for
faculty line positions.

Though the primary focus of policy

departments within the School and Colleges of Education
studied was the education of graduate students, faculty on
all campuses sought to preserve and enhance their connection
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with undergraduate teacher education.
While educational policy studies departments at
Illinois and Wisconsin lacked direct links to the vocational
world which the rest of the college/school with on a daily
basis, the situation at Maryland was different.

EDPA at

College Park was directly linked to vocational preparation
via its incorporation of curriculum and administration
elements within its policy department.

The blended

department at Maryland seems to have had difficulty bridging
the ideological and philosophical variations that its
components represented.

The department there seemed to be

marked by skepticism and even antagonism as the "highly
centralized positivists of administration and the highly
decentralized and independent mavericks and critics of
foundations" sought to work together as a unified
department.

The writer was told of the contrasting values

and approaches of "practitioners and theoreticians," of
"power players and social/moral evaluators."
Traditional rivalries with faculties of educational
administration seem to hold in all cases examined, yet at
the University of Maryland at College Park the situation of
a joint department of humanities types and management types
is attempting to rectify traditional divisions.

Across all

case studies, administration and supervision types were seen
as technicists, while the foundations and education policy
faculty considered themselves to be theorists and analytical
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in orientation.

Maryla~d

explicitly tried to join the state

level concerns of professional certification with the
critical and normative concerns of foundations types.

In

all cases, foundations and policy oriented faculty
critically viewed their administration oriented colleagues
as economically oriented and concerned with cost
effectiveness and accountability, concerned with the
technical aspects of their work.

The University of

Illinois' educational policy studies faculty pointed out
that economic viewpoints might better be utilized if they
were concerned with resource distribution and end-product
distribution, in conjunction with educational processes.
At the ideational level, it seems that a very real
division exists between teacher educators and
administrators.

It was repeatedly suggested that teacher

educators focus on methods and ethics, whereas
administrators focus on efficiency and effectiveness.

This

kind of breach in perceptions of goals and means seemed to
pervade all of the universities examined.

In fact, at

Maryland faculty admitted that the policy department's
faculty could be split along such lines informally, and that
possibly at some time of economic cutback a formal split
might occur and the department might be reorganized.

This

seemed to suggest that at College Park most policy faculty
would align with teacher education in such a situation.
Also interesting is Maryland's split of curriculum faculty,
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with curriculum theorists residing in the EDPA department
and curriculum technique and methods faculty participating
in the teacher education department.

Thus, at Maryland

curriculum theorists and curriculum practitioners are split
into different departments, this despite the fact that
theorists and practitioners are joined in the department at
what might be termed the more power laded level of
administration and supervision.

At Maryland, a unique,

though difficult, joining of theory and practice seems to
have occurred.

While Illinois faculty admitted to a working

relationship of policy and curriculum faculty, the Madison
campus and its multi-department appointment arrangement
seemed to better facilitate cooperation of curriculum
specialists and policy specialists.
In all cases studied, the administration faculty
claimed policy and governance as appropriately their
territories.

This created some antagonism as educational

policy faculty moved into that arena, albeit from a
different perspective.

To an extent, all cases do show some

signs of the two groups working together.

The working

relationships of administration and policy faculty seemed
the most strained on the Madison campus, where an explicit
conflict over the governance portion of the "school and
society" course had occurred, resulting in that topic as an
academic area of study remaining within the control of the
educational policy faculty.

Additionally, at Wisconsin, the
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La Follette Center, an independent university unit which
focuses upon governance, had planned to focus upon
educational reform as its prime focus for an up-coming
annual theme, possibly treading in educational policy
studies waters.

At Illinois, faculty seemed to be resigned

to working with an obviously aggressive administration
focused faculty in what might be termed an interdependency
situation.

Illinois' administration faculty did show an

interest in heading up a university-wide policy institute.
Obviously, this might conflict with or even supersede the
educational policy studies group.

On all campuses examined,

policy, and its political and governmental thrust, was found
in multiple departments throughout the university,
particularly in the political science areas.

This seemed to

be acceptable or at least inevitable in the eyes of most
faculty interviewed; however, most would prefer that the
educational policy studies department and its faculty be the
primary purveyors of educational policy research.

Faculty

at both Maryland and Wisconsin, however, did suggest that
the university might not be the best place for policy
studies, suggesting that such policy work might better
function within independent entities, particularly entities
free of governmental support and control.

This suggested

that externally based policy research might then be less
biased, less inclined to support the views of those in
control of government and, thus, of university funding.
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Collegiality was expressed in many different ways.

For

example, office space arrangements were expressions of
collegial working arrangements and simultaneously influenced
opportunities for collegial interfacing.

On all campuses it

was noted that off ice locations seemed to separate supposed
serious researchers from other faculty.
seemed to be an extreme case.

At Wisconsin, this

The Wisconsin Center for

Education Research, housed in its own facility, was funded
by over three million dollars, most of which was from
federal sources.

This center seemed to drain off faculty

and students whose interests were research oriented and
placed them in a setting which provided the best equipped
environment accessible to education faculty on this campus.
At Maryland, it also appeared that external funding resulted
in similar divisions within the department as many of the
higher education faculty moved to separate quarters.

At

Illinois, independent research office space, located on a
floor away from the educational policy studies department,
was provided as recognition for specific research activities
and as a opportunity to be released from regular teaching
responsibilities, thus making social and intellectual
interaction with the department somewhat more difficult for
the individual researcher.

Though these divisive office

arrangements were rationalized as being expedient and/or
even as enhancing crossdisciplinary "fertilization," the
reality is that where faculty cannot easily interact on a
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regular basis, collegiality suffers.

At Maryland, for

example, this was pointedly evident as EDPA faculty were
located on multiple floors of the education building.

It

was additionally interesting that at the College Park
campus, those who seemed most in agreement with the
chairperson's policy ideas had offices on an upper floor
nearest his office; whereas, those whose viewpoints seemed
most opposed to the powers that be were located in the
basement.

Obviously, this inhibited opportunities for the

exchange of ideas and information.

Wisconsin faculty were

generally located in adjacent office space.

Of course,

faculty whose affiliation with the educational policy
studies department was budgeted outside the department, were
housed in their primary department.

This was at times a

constraint on communication and collegiality.

Yet, the

democratic atmosphere at Wisconsin seems to encourage
openness and collegiality, though it was found that
collegiality must be individually sought and nurtured.

At

Wisconsin, lines of communication seem to actively cross the
often divisive organizational arrangements that separate
liberal arts faculty from education faculty.

Obviously,

collegiality is both a social and an individual phenomenon;
thus while we did gather overall impressions of how
departments operated, there were individuals on each campus
whose involvement varied from the departmental norm.
It seemed to be quite a task for departments and
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individuals to find a balance between cooperation and
competition.

Competition, of course, is a motivator

utilized by universities to a great extent as they seek to
be ranked as highly as possible with respect to other
academic institutions and departments in their quest for
status, prestige, and funding.

Yet, faculty, as social

beings and as participants in intellectual fields, expect
collegial cooperation to prevail as the ideal which
supersedes the university's pragmatic and self-enhancing
values.

Departments and individuals attempt to mediate this

values gap.

One clear medium of collegial involvement,

cooperative or competitive, was through verbal and printed
discourse.

At the University of Illinois, cooperative

faculty projects seemed to indicate intellectual and
practical collegial workings, though the atmosphere remained
primarily one of independent scholarly research.

Inter-

departmental teaching within the College of Education at
Illinois did generally seem to elicit cooperative relations
among faculty and departments.

At Wisconsin, at the levels

of research and publication, competition seemed to reign in
this highly charged intellectual atmosphere.

Colleagues at

Wisconsin, however, were told, do read and comment on each
other's work, both at informal and formal review levels.
Wisconsin's reward structure and organizational structure
promote intellectual dialogue.
It was found that at all the schools/colleges examined,
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faculty took a special interest in working one-on-one with
individual graduate students, particularly in arranging
programs of study.

Faculty-student relations at Wisconsin

seemed the most relaxed and conducive to a collegial
atmosphere.

Illinois faculty seemed most amenable to

independent student tutorial sessions.

Though these

probably ought not be construed as collegial arrangements,
they did provide students with the opportunity for informal
interface and dialogue with departmental faculty.

At

Maryland, while it seemed that a few select students had
been privy to faculty interface on a regular basis, students
on the whole seemed to have been kept in their place as
faculty were very busy competing for funds, for their own
projects and in order to sustain departmental faculty
positions.

Faculty at Illinois were apparently secure and

external funding was not found to promote divisiveness.
Wisconsin faculty saw funding as something of a unified
concern, as a means of sustaining graduate student support.
Obviously, the structure of the university and the
department's over-all perception of its status and security
within in are reflected in behavior and attitude patterns.
Both Wisconsin and Illinois seemed rather secure and faculty
relations and faculty-student relations exemplified this
situation.

It seemed that within all of the departments

examined, the spirit of collegiality surpassed reality.
Oftentimes, personal interests were found to influence
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interpersonal task orientation and involvements.

Clearly,

the atmosphere in some departments was more conducive to
both intellectual and social collegial interface than in
others.
While most faculty on the campuses visited were simply
accepting of the policy thrust, there were a few on each
campus who were exceptionally skeptical.

Tenure in academic

organizations, we were told, allows individuals who are no
longer involved on the cutting edge of research and new
ideas, namely educational policy, to remain on the staff.
These individuals were viewed as inhibitors of new
departmental thrusts and threats to the hiring of innovative
newcomer Ph.D.'s.

This was particularly true at Maryland,

where faculty line positions were being threatened by the
administration.

On all campuses examined, we were told that

faculty generally were aware of the importance of reflecting
the department's policy thrust in their own work in order to
legitimate the department and its offerings.

Yet, we were

also told that faculty continued to identify with their own
personal histories and with their disciplinary background,
and that some faculty simply keep on doing what they have
been doing all along.

The reward systems of universities

and of those in power utilize tenure and promotion to reward
supportive individuals and agreeable work.

While all of the

state universities examined were experiencing centralized
administrative pressures for control and efficiency, the
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condition seemed to most affect the University of Maryland.
At College Park, policy work seemed to be most highly
regarded and rewarded.

Maryland's faculty seemed pressured

by the departmental leadership's push for a policy thrust
that included a humanities and applications mix.

Whereas,

at Illinois and at Wisconsin, both of which had established
more secure policy departments, the policy thrust was not
found to be quite as necessary for faculty reward.
Obviously, the preferences of departmental leaders were
expected to be taken seriously.

Across all cases,

educational policy faculty seemed to recognize the potential
usefulness of the policy thrust for attracting funds and
students, for expanding research opportunities and spheres
of influence for faculty and for educators in general.
Structure of the Field of Educational Policy
Studies at the Various Sites
Educational policy studies faculty oftentimes date the
origins of the field of educational policy studies to the
widespread interest of the federal government in education,
particularly schools and schooling.

The Coleman Report

(1966) and President Lyndon Johnson's War on Poverty seem to
be important thresholds through which educators became
directly involved in the government's social policy
emphases.

These developments seem to have increased

government influence and control over education/educators,
along with providing entre for educators into the world of
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governance and power.

Thus, the events of those years seem

to have provided an element of legitimacy for academic,
scholarly, and professional interest in education policy.
The particular perceptions and interpretations of the
field of educational policy studies that comprise the
various departments represented are reflections of faculty
background, knowledge, and interests.

Where the department

was comprised of both administration/practitioners and
foundations/disciplinarians, as at Maryland, the program of
study became somewhat more practical and applications
oriented.

Where the faculty was more liberal arts and

humanities oriented, as at the University of Illinois, the
program was more tradition bound and somewhat more
structured.

At the University of Wisconsin, a scholarly and

democratic approach to individualized program development
existed in hopes of meeting individual student needs and
faculty research orientations and interests.
Degree offerings at the campuses studied exhibited some
variation.

While departments offered various certificates

and master's and doctoral level degrees for their various
programs and areas of concentration, the educational policy
focused area offerings were generally limited.

The

University of Maryland at College Park offered only the
Doctor of Philosophy degree to its students of education
policy.

At Illinois, educational policy analysis students

could work toward either a Master of Arts degree or a Doctor
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of Philosophy degree.

The Doctor of Education degree once

offered there was no longer available to students.

It

seemed that policy people are expected to be research rather
than teaching oriented.

At the University of Wisconsin, the

Department of Educational Policy Studies offered the Master
of Arts and the Doctor of Philosophy to students majoring in
public policy and educational institutions.

Additionally,

they offered a Ph.D. minor in Educational Policy Studies.
Here, it seemed that the doctoral degree was appropriate for
preparation for university level research and teaching;
whereas the terminal master's degree was the degree of
choice for preparation for entry level governmental and
agency positions.
Core course requirements varied across the cases
studied.

The University of Maryland at College Park

required two courses for all EDPA departmental students who
sought Ed.D. or Ph.D. degrees in any of the department's
program areas, including non-policy majors.

The courses at

Maryland, which are required of all doctoral EDPA students,
consisted of EDPA 620-Education Policy Analysis and EDPA
622-Education Policy, Values, and Social Change.

The core,

however, seemed to cut into the policy program area course
sequence which was already rather sparse at Maryland.

The

University of Illinois did not have a required core course
for its department or for its policy analysis program, but
it did have a "recommended" sequence of courses for the
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policy analysis area that could be interpreted as
representing the core of knowledge pertinent to educational
policy.

Most relevant here were the inclusion of EPS 309-

Politics of Education and EPS 310-Economics of Education,
which were the introductory courses for the M.A. and Ph.D.
sequences respectively.

The M.A. sequence incorporated

applied area courses relevant to U.S. elementary, secondary,
and higher education policy and to educational policy in
developing countries.

Additionally, new courses in "Applied

Policy Research" and "Policy Ethics" were being developed
for the Ph.D. sequence.

Despite its seeming lack of

structured course requirements, the University of Wisconsin
did require that all students within the educational policy
studies department take the introductory colloquium, 700.
This course was a team taught effort which served the dual
purposes of introducing students to individual faculty
members and their respective areas of expertise and it was a
means of socialization for integrative policy work.
Expertise in the policy area, specifically the area of
educational policy, seems to have been lacking on all
campuses visited.

All of the educational policy departments

were acutely aware of their need for a true "policy person,"
and lacking such, the role fell to those whose background
and activities most reflected an interest in educational
policy.

We were told of Wisconsin's previous employment of

such an expert, someone who had actually been involved in
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high level educational policy making within government, and
of their concern about the department's ability to attract
and keep such high caliber expertise.

For example, the

department lacked an economist and a political scientist.
At Wisconsin, at the time of this study, most faculty
referred to their resident sociologist for policy expertise.
At Maryland, it appeared that the expertise came more in the
form of administration and higher education faculty who
interacted with state level government and education
agencies.

Clearly, this fit their unique configuration and

their conception of policy, planning, and administration as
a reciprocal process.

Noteworthy, however, was Maryland's

lack of development of the planning element in this
tripartite conception of the process.

It is interesting

that policy expertise, at least in terms of teaching the
introductory core courses at Maryland, had been
administratively assigned to a philosopher of education.
Illinois did not appear to be particularly concerned over
their lack of direct and explicit policy expertise.

Having

lost their economist, a vital element in their conception
and program, they seemed to turn to their political
scientist as representative of the policy area; however, his
contribution to the department was eroding as he had been
recently assigned to college administrative duties.

Thus,

responsibility for the policy thrust at Illinois fell mainly
on faculty with social science backgrounds.
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It should be noted, however, that in all cases
educational policy programs utilized external university
departments and their expertise relevant to education
policy.

The availability of campus-wide resources

definitely played a role in all cases.

At Maryland, two

graduate level policy courses from other university
departments were required by the education policy program.
In which case, students generally were advised to take
political science or economics courses.

At Illinois,

university-wide course recommendations were built into the
EPA program.

The department offered concentrations in U.S.

elementary and secondary education, U.S. higher education,
and developing countries; and different courses were
recommended for these various applied areas.
Recommendations for external course work generally included
classes from the areas of business, political science, and
economics.

At Wisconsin, the Ph.D. program requires a minor

in an external department, which many or may not be within
the School of Education.

Oftentimes, the political science

and the sociology departments provide related course work.
Cross listing of courses seemed to be a technique for
campus-wide utilization of resources.

It is noteworthy that

quantitative research methodology courses were in all cases
located outside the policy program areas and usually outside
the educational policy studies departments.
Faculty holding positions in educational policy
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departments and contributing to their programs were
essentially disciplinarians, either from social foundations
or methodologists, oftentimes comparativists and/or
ethnographers.

Trained in particular perspectives, these

individuals generally expressed an inadequacy with respect
to doing interdisciplinary work, as is required of policy
studies.

Though all expressed the possibility of team

research of a multidisciplinary nature, true integrative
work was noted by most faculty as being extremely difficult
and rarely done.

A few faculty, however, were attempting

such and seemed to be successful, most particularly at the
level of teaching rather than research.

Research seemed to

remain more competitive rather than cooperative and the
reward system of universities, which favors individual
research and primary authorship, seemed to constrain
cooperative and integrative research efforts.
In all cases, faculty preferred to describe educational
policy studies as an emerging "field of study" rather than a
discipline, though the description of educational policy
studies as an "emerging discipline," an "emerging
multidiscipline," or an "emerging interdiscipline" were
found to be realistic and acceptable.

A few faculty members

utilized the term "crossdiscipline," particularly at the
University of Illinois.

Lacking true policy mentors and

role models, in all cases, the student took on the task of
integrating all of the various disciplinary, theoretical,
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and methodological viewpoints presented to her/him by the
department and its faculty.

This synthetic blend then

became her/his unique policy perspective.

The blending of

disciplinary knowledge was attempted minimally within some
of the broad survey of disciplines courses.

This type of

course was found to be a somewhat disjointed introductory
and socializing experience.

It was, however, informative

for new students and set the tone for cooperative,
multidisciplinary and possibly interdisciplinary work.
Additionally, it was an attempt for faculty to contemplate
and develop their own understandings and contributions to
the educational policy field.

It seems that the

multidisciplinary environment that students experience
within these departments may be extremely beneficial to
their disciplinary "well-roundedness" and to their ability
to integrate disciplines and methods in their own research
efforts.

True competency in more than one disciplinary area

was questioned by seemingly all faculty interviewed.
Clearly, discipline oriented faculty regarded competence in
at least one discipline as necessary within all the
educational policy studies departments examined.
Programmatic definition of the multidisciplinary
aspects of policy studies was found to be somewhat lacking
at Wisconsin and at Maryland; whereas, the program of
studies at Illinois explicitly exhibited more acceptance of
the multifaceted, though broadly social science oriented,
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perception of policy studies.

It was found that the

structure of the program at Illinois seemed to be an attempt
to define the educational policy area.

However, minimal

structure at the level of program ought not to inf er lack of
multidisciplinary or even interdisciplinary definition of
the field.

At Wisconsin, it seemed that the field of

educational policy studies at the program level, though an
independent and faculty guided situation, was primarily
defined as a social science oriented program.

Similarly,

social science faculty played a greater part in the policy
program than other departmental faculty at Maryland, thus
influencing conceptions of the area.

Obviously, social

science itself is multidisciplinary.

The breath of the

disciplinary competency of faculty involved seemed to define
the breath of the policy area as defined on each campus.
The departments and programs all exhibited a
multidisciplinary focus in program and course offerings and
all departments provided some courses along these lines.
Truly broad, inclusive, and integrative policy work was
found to be present minimally in research activities of a
specialized nature, particularly externally funded research.
It is noteworthy that all departments provided a "handbook,"
which not only attempted to define the program areas but
also seemed to legitimize educational policy programs and
the staffing of such programs.
It seemed that all faculty considered the educational
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policy studies area to be broad and rather holistic.

The

term "contextual" was oftentimes utilized by faculty, though
there seemed to be some confusion as to the definition of
this term depending upon the expertise and interests of the
faculty member.

It was found that the descriptors of the

particular context that was being examined or discussed
included: philosophical, ethical/moral, ideological,
cultural/anthropological, social, political, economic,
historical, and feminist.

Programs seemed to be less

receptive to utilization of psychological context and
analysis; only Illinois explicitly attempted work in that
area.

This is interesting since Barrowman, a Wisconsin

educational policy studies originator, held "non-rational"
factors which came out of progressivism and child psychology
to be important.

Obviously, the faculty in departments

represented identified more with the areas of their
expertise and with the courses provided in the programs than
with other possibly relevant areas.
The term "contextual analysis" was additionally found
to have different meanings and different applications for
the various professors and their representative backgrounds.
Syllabi, course descriptions, and interviews yielded mixed
interpretations and applications of the descriptor.
Discussions with faculty at Maryland, for example,
revealed a breach between perceptions of practitioner
oriented faculty, primarily administration and curriculum
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faculty, and discipline and policy focused faculty.
Practitioner and administration oriented individuals seemed
to be talking about schools, levels of schooling, and
administrative levels, such as district, state, and national
arenas.

Whereas disciplinarians and comparativists had a

broader view point.

In all cases examined, this gap was

evident, with the traditional educational foundations
oriented faculties and their policy colleagues being
inclined to include the practitioner usages but going beyond
and focusing more upon the "big picture."

They, for

example, included references to systemic concerns, nonformal
and informal schooling (in addition to formal),
intergenerational concerns, and issues of knowledge
reproduction, ethnicity, and culture, among others.

Issues

of time and place and concern with urban and rural
situations also reflected contextual matters and
preferences.

It was found that contextual orientations and

levels of policy embeddedness were considered to be rather
broad and were utilized by faculty, in all cases, according
to their interests, background, and topics of study.
Clearly, contexts were not limited to any particular
combination or definition.

It appeared that the varied

definitions of "contextuality" might create
misunderstandings, as seemed to be the case at Maryland,
where anticipated familiarity with terms seemed to create
verbal miscommunication.

It seems that communication
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problems appear most markedly at verbal and informal written
levels, as formal written communication and research
publication usually define "contextuality" for the readers.
The area of educational policy studies is still
considered to be very broad, as can be witnessed by the
acceptability of both macro and micro analysis.

On all

campuses studied, for example, case studies of particularly
effective schools were acceptable, as were broad national
studies of secondary education.

Significance of research

problems was clearly a reflection of the values held by the
researcher, yet significance, especially at Maryland and
Wisconsin which were more fiscally controlled, also related
to financial backing of the specific study.

Obviously,

national studies which have large monetary budgets were
highly esteemed on all campuses, yet faculty on all campuses
indicated that money and size were not necessarily
indicative of significance.

The overall consensus across

the campuses seemed to be in agreement with a rather loose
conception of educational policy studies, allowing each
researcher to proceed as she/he saw fit, independent or in
collaboration with others, as either a "pure" disciplinarian
or utilizing a combined-discipline approach.
It was generally accepted that multidisciplinary fields
ultimately utilize multiple theoretical underpinnings.

One

professor from Wisconsin, optimistically and possibly
prophetically, applied the term "trans-theoretical" to the
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educational policy studies field.

The general consensus

seems to be that educational policy studies utilizes a
variety of theories (i.e. social change) from a variety of
perspectives.

All programs examined included various

theories of social policy.

As one faculty member from

Illinois aptly put it, the study of educational policy
includes
micro and macro theories along some dimension of
functionalism or conflict • • . , with some social
psychological explanation • . . , either
interactionist or symbolic interactionism.
A few professors seemed to be aware of new developments and
conceptual work that might eventually contribute to a unique
field of educational policy studies.
The area of educational policy studies, as found within
the cases examined, seems to have moved from an overriding
concern with conceptual and definitional problems to
substantive research problems.

While the Maryland faculty

seemed particularly concerned about the lack of conceptual
undergridding, they seemed to have side-stepped that issue
somewhat and were moving into more substantive and applied
areas.

Actually, faculty on all campuses visited were

somewhat vague about theoretical and conceptual definition
of the emerging field.

Additionally, all seemed to express

concern about educational policy studies's lack of a defined
methodology.
The educational policy area was found to utilize both
qualitative and quantitative methods.
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It was found that

qualitative research remained the most respected approach
within the educational policy focused groups; however,
universities most rewarded qualitative work.

Comparative

methodology was well represented on departmental faculties.
The possibility of triangulation, particularly of
qualitative and quantitative research, was found to be a
respected, though practically rare, ideal.

students were

encouraged to develop knowledge of both qualitative and
quantitative methods and expertise in at least one method.
The methods area seemed to be a "mixed bag."

It included

work that was analytic, descriptive, critical, normative,
interpretive, statistical, liberal arts focused (and thus
"scholarly"), scientific, and/or issues/problem oriented.
Educational policy studies was generally considered to be
"problem raising as well as problem solving" (Borrowman
1965b, 11).

The practicality of scholarly research could be

for immediate application or for possible future
application.

Whatever the methods utilized, the explicit

statement of research design and theoretical underpinnings,
along with the rationale for such, were considered necessary
elements of educational policy work.

It seemed essential,

as an Illinois professor noted, to defend the
"warrantability of method used in putting together different
disciplines," and, obviously, their methodologies.
Beyond particularistic problem orientations, some of
the issues and considerations of concern to the educational
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policy area that were repeated across all of the cases
included: conflict, power, equality, justice, diversity,
authority, regulation, resource distribution, negotiation,
strategies, treatments, effects, and outcomes.

The area of

study seemed to stress: social institutions and educational
organizations, social system change, processes and products,
policy making and decision making, impacts and consequences,
(anticipated and unanticipated), policy cycles, formulation,
implementation, evaluation, and intent.
Conflicting views, ideologies, values, and preferences
were considered implicit to the study of educational policy.
A Wisconsin professor noted that, "because policy is
formulated around choice, choice grounded in ideology,
discourse is important." "The schools are a battle ground
for ideological conflicts in our society," another Wisconsin
professor noted.

Faculty seemed to agree that the richer

the forum and the more interests and viewpoints that can be
represented in a peaceful dialogue, the better the policy
which will result.

It was admitted, however, that achieving

such a dialogue was difficult, as opposing viewpoints are
difficult to reconcile.

Faculty across all campuses agreed

that understanding and working through conflict is a
political process.

A faculty member's statement, that "if

there's anything that education is, it's political", seemed
to represent the consensus of faculty opinion across the
campuses studied.

Thus, it is understandable that on each
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campus, there were many faculty members who considered
politics and political science to be the key elements of
policy studies and educational policy studies.
One area that seemed an obvious point of agreement,
across all of the cases, was the necessity of joining theory
to practice.

It seems that the educational policy area

connects academics/scholars with a broad based conception of
social reality and with opportunities for applied research.
Internship opportunities offered to students participating
in the various educational policy studies programs are an
example of how theoretical and practical perspectives have
been connected on these campuses.

While all campuses

indicated an interest in offering student internships, that
interest varied.

Wisconsin had offered internships but had

not continued to pursue or encourage such due to the
difficulty of making such arrangements as the department
lacks formal connections to external agencies and
organizations, particularly non-school entities.

Oftentimes

the burden of arrangement was placed on the student.

At

Maryland, despite the curricular inclusion of an internship
requirement, the faculty indicated a similar reluctance,
suggesting that most of their graduate students had already
participated in such an experience in their work lives.
Illinois, on the other hand, seemed to be more actively
supportive of its "recommended" supervised internship.
Clearly, they see the direct linkage of theory to practice
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as important, particularly for experience and eventual job
placement purposes.

Here again, the recommended internship

could be waived for students whose life experience indicated
an exposure to educational policy related work.
While the definition of an "emerging field" cannot by
definition be completely unambiguous, some areas of
representative agreement about the educational policy field
were found, though that agreement sometimes seemed too
broadly based.

It seems that the problem remains for

faculty and students to focus and define their research and
teaching perspectives given the continuing multidisciplinary
and theoretically diverse perspectives of this emerging
field of study.
Culture of the Field of Educational Policy
Studies at Various Sites
We were told that educational policy departments
experience disciplinary and ideological "fractures."
Negotiation is an on-going process in educational policy
studies departments as they try to define educational
policy.

While arguments occur at intellectual,

psychological, and ideological levels, the definition of an
emerging field requires such dialogues, painful though it
may be at times.

Obviously, true colleagueship encourages

the voicing and examination of differing opinions and
perspectives.

However, faculty on all campuses found that

it was difficult for persons of different persuasions to
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work together for an extended period of time.

The faculty

at Maryland, with what appeared to be rather divergent
viewpoints, exhibited great difficulty in working as a
cohesive unit.

Whereas, faculty at Wisconsin and at

Illinois remained liberal arts oriented and seemed to
sustain a culture similar to such.

Faculty at Illinois

noted that departments are generally made up of congenial
and compatible intellectual and ideological viewpoints.

It

seemed that when this was not the case, the individuals who
didn't fit left the departments and/or universities.
People initiate change.

As new faculty are hired,

departments, programs of study, and fields slowly take on
somewhat new characteristics and foci.

It was expected that

new people, with new ideas and methods, would eventually
assume leadership as regards the development of the
educational policy studies field.

Change, however, was

obviously somewhat restricted by university tenure
arrangements.
Educational policy departments seemed willing and able
to sustain a culture conducive to discourse.

Whether

educational policy studies ought to be a unifying element in
departments and/or whether it ought to stand alone as an
independent entity seemed to be an issue that repeatedly
came up for discussion, especially in climates of fiscal
constraint.

At the University of Maryland, for example, the

goal of the policy focus was to join disparate faculty in
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the study of a common interest, education policy.

The

development at Maryland of a unique education policy area
which claims to be integrative may actually be divisive,
providing yet another "foundation" area.

In fact, some

faculty have limited their definition of educational policy
to include politics of education exclusively or to utilize
some combination of politics and economics of education.
Some faculty members, particularly at the University of
Maryland, have suggested that the combination of ethics and
political considerations of education becomes the essence of
educational policy studies.

At Illinois, the joining of

historians and philosophers of education to the social
scientists provided a humanistic orientation, an orientation
that included ethical and normative considerations also.
Faculty at Illinois also reiterated the fact that education
itself is political.

At Wisconsin, the attempt to enhance

the quality of teacher education and at the same time
provide a graduate liberal arts based policy program were
unifying themes built around the underlying theme of
"scholarliness."

Hiring of liberal arts trained faculty and

the incorporation of faculty from the College of Letters and
Science, in addition to faculty budgeted in other School of
Education departments, was an attempt to join the academic
minded traditional scholars with applied areas of education.
Wisconsin's university-wide model seems to have stood the
test of time as a unifying entity.
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Faculty efforts at integrating perspectives of the
various disciplines and professional viewpoints represented
within departments generally occur at the levels of
collaborative teaching and occasionally through research.
While all campuses seemed to allow for collaborative
teaching arrangements, Wisconsin exhibited this to the
greatest degree.

Faculty at Wisconsin seemed most open to

working together, teaching together, and learning together.
The fact that faculty at Wisconsin often hold joint
departmental appointments seems to enhance collegiality and
fellowship, at both formal and informal levels.
The overall consensus across the cases indicated that
"policy studies" is not a discipline as such, since it lacks
a defined theoretical and methodological base.

Yet, most

faculty accepted the descriptor "field of study" as
appropriate, some indicating that the term "field" described
the broad base that is bridged between the various
disciplines and professional/technical processes and
applications represented.

It appeared that in bridging the

gap between theory and practice, educational policy studies
surpasses the old "foundations" approaches.

The focus of

the field is on "integration, on conversion," on getting
back to our common humanity.

The field is thought to

provide scholars and students with a way to combat what is
sometimes seen as "overspecialization," which one Wisconsin
professor indicated results in people coming to "know more
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and more about less and less."

This is interesting since

educational policy studies itself is a specialty area.

Yet,

the point is well taken that educational policy studies
bring together the traditional liberal arts disciplines,
particularly the social sciences, and aligns them with
constructive applications to educational problems and
issues.

The "problem centeredness" of educational policy

studies distinguishes it from disciplinary approaches and
also makes it more practical.

Educational policy studies

becomes both classical and contemporary.
Although one might say that the "products" of policy
analysis are important, the stress in the academic based
educational policy studies field and among its more
academically oriented adherents seems to be on "process,"
particularly since research products are oftentimes found to
have little present utility but may be useful in the future.
Obviously, the climate is one which accepts delayed utility
and delayed recognition as somewhat inevitable in many
cases.
Faculty generally were reluctant to admit to one policy
orientation or identification, possibly because the field
remains vaguely defined and lacks theoretical and
methodological consensus.

Faculty at Maryland seemed

somewhat concerned about what they saw as a lack of
conceptual development of the education policy field.
Faculty at Wisconsin and at Illinois seemed more aware of
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progress occurring in conceptual, theoretical, and
methodological development of the field.

Obviously, faculty

at Illinois and Wisconsin had a longer history of
involvement with the field than did those at Maryland.
While faculty at Illinois and at Wisconsin could be
considered "establishment," College Park faculty were the
"new kids on the block."

Greater knowledge of what was

happening in the field gave Illinois and Wisconsin faculty a
greater sense of security that the "field" was here to stay.
Maryland faculty were not quite as sure of that.

Skepticism

ran high at Maryland; some finding the field to be just
another "fad," "an expedient, a new nomenclature and nothing
else." And, for them at that place and time, that
interpretation seemed to hold a grain of truth, as there was
an air of tentativeness and caution as they moved forward,
examining the work they intended to do and the rationale for
doing it.

We might note, however, that to some extent

Maryland's joining of administration and foundations
perspectives within one department was fulfilling to some
extent the vision of Wisconsin's Barrowman, as he sought a
"discipline of education" which would utilize tested
knowledge in decision making and implementation, and taking
into consideration the "end-in-view" which would guide
individuals, teachers, and society (1956).
The "culture" of the field on each campus is somewhat
reflected in the programs of study.
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Obviously, where

rationale preceded structural arrangements, the conception
of an appropriate program of studies was more highly
defined, though not necessarily constraining.

At Wisconsin,

the field is as tight or as loose as suits the needs of the
persons involved.

Yet, it has remained true to its

originators' ideals of scholarliness and service to the
state.

The field here is not very structured in keeping

with its founding father's appreciation for "looseness" and
the university's stress on democracy.

In all cases

examined, students' plans of study center on personal
appropriateness in conjunction with faculty guidance;
however, at Wisconsin, mentoring was crucial to the
department's programs.

Wisconsin's department provided

policy courses but no real required or recommended sequence.
At Illinois, the intellectual origins of educational policy
studies were found in its social foundations orientation,
which was integrative yet defined.

Thus, the program of

studies at Illinois followed that tradition.

Recently,

UIUC's program has become rather structured, yet the program
consists of "recommended" rather than required courses and
students are individually guided by a professor/mentor.

We

have noted Maryland's situation of structure seemingly
without conceptual understanding.

Maryland's combined

department, inclusive of both theoretical and practical
elements, apparently attempted to develop a rationale for
its existence by providing a program of studies for policy
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majors, albeit a sparse and yet undeveloped one.

At

Maryland, faculty were struggling to come up with a unique
policy program and, additionally, to involve all
departmental students and faculty in the policy focus.

The

department here was busy trying to define itself in terms of
its new policy focus.

Obviously, such definition is a

process and will take time.

Present development there seems

on the whole to be evolutionary, though currents of
discontent and tension, as noted by several faculty members
at Maryland, indicated possible open conflict and movements
toward change.

Tensions were internal, between the various

constituencies, and across the college and university, as
administration seemed to have very different values and
expectations than the policy oriented faculty.

It seems

clear that the more established policy focused departments
at Illinois and Wisconsin had clearer visions of what
educational policy studies was to be on their campuses.

It

is acknowledged that in all cases examined social and
political reasons were the salient ones for the departmental
formations and the selection of policy as a unifying
concern.

Those reasons that prompted each department's

formation continue to affect the cultural milieu and the
department, program, and courses.
To some extent, educational policy oriented faculty on
all campuses examined exhibited a sense of inferiority and
second class status within both the university and within
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the School/Colleges of Education.

There seemed to be a kind

of hierarchy with the liberal arts focused educational
policy people sandwiched between the liberal arts colleges
and the School/Colleges of Education.

Educational policy

faculty were considered and seemed to consider themselves as
having a lesser professional status in relation to liberal
arts faculty.

Yet, liberal arts faculty seemed to provide

educational policy studies faculty with higher prestige and
status than the rest of the education faculty.

For example,

respected educational policy and foundations faculty were
oftentimes selected to serve on university wide committees
and sometimes moved into higher level university
administrative positions, as was the case at both Illinois
and at Wisconsin.

This search for prestige and recognition,

comparable to the liberal arts faculty, may be part of the
motivation for the push by some, such as Borrowman attempted
at Wisconsin, to make education a liberal art.

The

educational policy studies department at Wisconsin, to some
extent, seemed to have had some success in achieving a more
equal status with its liberal arts colleagues.

The campus-

wide responsibility for teacher education was a positive
development for all Wisconsin educationists with regard to
prestige and status.

The educational policy studies

department at Wisconsin also increased its academic
acceptability via its joint appointment system.

Borrowman's

point of hiring non-educationists, i.e. liberal arts
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disciplinarians who had an interest in education, seems to
have very positively enhanced the status of the department
and possibly of the School of Education.

Additionally,

collaborative campus wide program development and teaching,
cross-listing of courses, and offering education courses for
liberal arts credit, seem to be positive factors which
enhance educational policy studies student and faculty selfesteem and which tend to put the educational policy studies
programs, and thus all education faculty, in a better light
across campuses.
While knowledge of policy, how it effects teachers and
education, and how educators can effect policy were seen as
important elements of undergraduate studies, most saw roles
for policy focused studies and for policy professionals to
be graduate level types of undertakings.

Undergraduates

usually focus on the "nut and bolts" of their intended jobs;
whereas, it was indicated that graduate students are more
committed to a deeper understanding of the profession and
thus require a more in depth exposure to education policy
and its personal, professional, and societal effects.
It is noteworthy that research was an important element
in all of the departments, and the area of educational
policy is generally considered to be a research-oriented
degree, particularly at the doctoral level.

Yet, the

departments studied lacked individuals qualified or desiring
to teach the quantitative aspects of these research skills.
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The educational policy faculty orientation was decidedly
qualitative, though all noted the necessity of both
quantitative and qualitative competence.

Generally, the

students were sent to outside sources for quantitative
training.

At Illinois, for example, the department's

humanistic focus is exhibited in the fact that quantitative
skill components of the policy analysis sequence are
provided by the educational psychology faculty.

Similarly,

on the Wisconsin campus students are sent to external
departments for statistics courses, usually the sociology
department.

Maryland send its students to the Department of

Measurement, Statistics, and Evaluation, within the College
of Education, for their statistical course work.
Faculty seemed to be pleased to get involved in the
practical application of their work.

Though usually

considered "ivory tower" individuals by outsiders, faculty
found the educational policy area as an opportunity to
overcome narrow specialization and move into realms which
were rather foreign to them, be those disciplines or
applications, and to "get a breath of fresh air."
Surpassing the blinders and constraints of previous academic
background, inclusive of disciplinary and professional
preparation, the move to educational policy was considered
broadening and invigorating, to some extent.

Faculty who

were involved directly in applied policy related work,
seemed pleased by the increased status the policy
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designation afforded them.

For some, working with

governments and external organizations seemed to provide
them with added enthusiasm and interest.

On all campuses,

this practical applications element existed.

At College

Park, practical efforts were pointedly a departmental focus.
At Illinois, practical endeavors were underway, though the
faculty voiced more interest in intellectual and scholarly
work.

At Wisconsin, faculty seemed to be decidedly

scholarly, yet inherent in their work was the possibility of
practical applications.

In all cases, external involvement

afforded faculty increased campus prestige and sometimes it
actually contributed to status changes.

Thus, the culture

of the field appeared to be somewhat promising for the
faculty involved.

Accordingly, as one Maryland professor

noted, academics and analytically minded individuals may
move from the "fringes of the educational world" to the more
politically powerful arenas that have traditionally been the
domain of administrators, politicians, and outsiders to the
education enterprise.

Some faculty were certainly going to

"ride the policy wave" for all that it was worth, and some
even seemed to equate educational policy studies with a
current that might never dry up.

Others seemed skeptical

and even fearful, possibly threatened.

On the whole,

however, the broadening experience that comes with policy
involvement was found to be a positive element in the
cultural climate.

It was viewed as an opportunity to
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enhance the internal and external images of education,
faculty, students, and practitioners.
Faculty on all campuses tended to be pragmatic.

They

were aware of the possible demise of disciplinary
orientations within professional preparation oriented
schools and colleges of education.

The tightening economic

situations of universities and of the country induced
faculty to seek methods of survival.

Particularly in times

of fiscal constraint, a major concern was that of attracting
both students and dollars that would support the continuing
involvement of such faculty interests within schools and
colleges of education.

Though primarily concerned with

scholarly pursuits, faculty seemed willing to examine
alternative applications for their work.

Service to the

state, to agencies, and to organizations was very realistic
and occurring to some extent.

The development of

certification credentials which related to policy competence
was viewed as a possible solution that some faculty saw as
appropriate and acceptable.

One Wisconsin professor

suggested that educational policy studies should be
considered the appropriate preparation for the
superintendency certificate and for work in state and
national departments of education.

While faculty and

departments were extending their efforts beyond academe,
caution in such applications and in the service realm
remained the norm.

On the whole, the climate for the
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development of educational policy studies was guardedly
optimistic, especially with rising undergraduate student
enrollments.
Implications for Education and Society
The goal of educational reform is inherent to the
policy orientation.

Across all campuses, faculty noted that

no one has all the answers for the improvement of education.
Faculty noted that both psychology and management approaches
to educational reform have not proven successful.

All

educational policy units saw the value and necessity of
external linkages.

They suggested that reform efforts need

to include educationists, and non-education people and
multiple viewpoints.

Thus, most faculty indicated that a

new approach, such as that provided by educational policy
studies, may be found acceptable in current and future
reform movements.

This was thought by some to be

particularly true within the conservative political
atmosphere of the nation.
One point that stands out is that all faculty seemed to
agree with an Illinois professor's statement that
educational policy studies "equips people to see fundamental
links . • . between education and democracy."

The inference

in all cases was that education is directly relevant to
society and particularly to the functioning of a democratic
society.

Education is seen as playing an important role in

social change and the improvement of society.
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Educational

policy professors held a strong belief that education was an
essential element in social renewal efforts.
Making teachers and administrators more reflective and
more "humane" educators seemed to be a goal of all programs,
and explicitly of the Illinois program.

Accordingly, an

Illinois professor, Stanley (1953) provided an ideal that
seems representative of educational policy studies; that
"teaching and leading the public effectively defines the
central responsibility of professional educators" (Barrowman
1956, 222).

Stiles, a Wisconsin advocate of educational

policy studies, saw the scholar-teacher as a designer of
destiny and as playing a leadership role at all levels of
education.

Leadership, and some might add statesmanship,

seems to be a key element of interest and importance to the
educational policy studies agenda.

Yet, whether that

leadership ought to take place via traditional academic
means, that is through publication in scholarly journals, or
whether it is to be more directly concerned with practical
social situations remains a somewhat personal decision.
campus administrators in all cases seemed to value an active
involvement of educational policy studies faculty in
practical applications and in direct interface with the real
decision makers and managers of education, those holding
political power.

While some faculty were involved and/or

interested in such implied reference group selection, others
were repelled by it.

Even campus reference group selection
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and leadership involvement seemed to vary broadly among
educational policy studies faculty.
While all of the departments studied attempted some
level of traditional scholarly work, there were also
activist and advocacy attitudes present.

One of the most

interesting statements along the activist line of thought
was made by a University of Wisconsin professor who saw the
role of educational policy studies students and faculty as
"becoming the organic intellectuals of particular social
movements." Consciousness raising and empowerment for
educational practitioners seemed to be elements in all
departments studied, though the explicitness of such
attitudes varied.

Enhancing the understanding and

sensitivity of educator, at all levels, and their
relationships wit institutional and organizational systems
seemed to be an inherent focus of all departments.
Connecting with Theory
This research, as all research must, builds upon the
ideas that forerunners have provided.

Throughout this

project, the writer has utilized concepts and frameworks
that have come from sociology and sociology of education.
The writer has examined educational policy studies as a
structure and as an emerging field or discipline.

Utilizing

a format reminiscent of that utilized by Archer (1979), each
case study was examined in terms of
structural/organizational conditioning elements,
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cultural/disciplinary conditioning elements,
action/interaction, contemporary structural elaboration,
contemporary cultural elaboration, and present action.
Archer's concern with "predispositions" (1979, 28),
connoting both negative and positive influences, influenced
the developmental approach utilized in this study.
Organizational and structural considerations utilized
the work of Clark (1983), providing concepts of legitimate
power and community.

An interesting conceptualization of

Clark's (1984, 124), for the purposes of this study, relates
to his five types of change within organizations.

Here it

was found that emergent change was of the "grassroots" type
at Wisconsin, along with a degree of "innovation by
persuasion" and some "invisible change" in knowledge and
ideas.

At Illinois, the emergence of educational policy

studies was somewhat more "boundary leaking," yet "invisible
change" played its part, as did "innovation by persuasion"
by departmental leaders.

At Maryland, the emergence of

"education policy" was much more heavily grounded in
"innovation by persuasion" from authority figures.

Clearly,

"boundary leaking" change also played a role at Maryland.
Once established, departments and organizational
configurations were found to change incrementally.
Becher's (1984) categories descriptive of disciplinary
approaches were useful in gaining an overview of the field
of educational policy studies.
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Utilizing Becher's

terminology, then, it was found that the focus of knowledge
relevant to educational policy studies was more general than
specific; yet, in all cases faculty noted that specific
problem and issue foci were oftentimes studied.
Faculty on all campuses noted that educational policy
research studies were usually complex.

Research foci, as

indicated by faculty, were considered to be diverse of
opposed to any preferred uniformity.

The form of such

studies include inquiry techniques, data handling, and
analysis.

Here again, diversity and selection of form

according to the background of the individual researcher was
found to have been the rule across and within all cases
examined.

Quantitative and qualitative methods were both

utilized.

Though knowledge of both is considered important

and both are included in curriculum offerings, most faculty
in the units examined seemed to personally prefer
qualitative approaches.

Replication was not the rule,

though dialogue via publication regarding similar foci
oftentimes occurred.

Research in educational policy studies

now prefers empirical inquires directed toward explanation,
rather than being pattern, law, or model seeking, though
these should not be ruled out as an eventual possibility for
the developing field.

It was found that the structure of

educational policy studies knowledge is "contextually
associative," to use Becher's typology.

Becher describes

such disciplines as "loosely knit clusters of ideas, with no
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clearly articulated framework of development" (1984, 190).
That is to say, it is more of what is commonly referred to
as a "soft" science, lacking definitive scope, methods and
theories.
It seems that educational policy studies researcher
attitudes and styles in the recent past have been more
closely aligned to what Becher (1981) terms "ruralist," as
opposed to "urbanist" types.

Ruralists, he tells us, use

holistic and contextual perspectives.

They are not

generally collaborative in their work and competition takes
the form of being "right" rather than being "first."
Traditionally, they have conducted somewhat isolated
investigations and have not been as timely as one might
expect.

As the educational policy studies field has been

developing for some twenty years, this "ruralist" approach
seems to be showing more signs of "urbanist" tendencies.
For example, it was found that policy oriented faculty are
now involved in more large, externally funded research
projects, applying a the urbanist preference for rational
and atomistic approaches.

Researchers, thusly, cooperate,

collaborate, and divide up tasks.

Similar to "urbanist"

researcher, they utilize technology to a greater degree, and
they have more resources at their command.

Additionally,

they extend themselves beyond their specialty through
personal contacts.

Obviously, in attempting to connect

theory with practice, isolationism was no longer seen as
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appropriate.

It seems that the current perspectives of

educational policy studies researchers tend more and more
toward the "urbanist," but always with a place for and
respect for colleagues whose preferences tend toward the
"ruralist."

Additionally, it should be noted that some

individual faculty were eclectic in their approaches to
research, teaching, and service, utilizing whatever approach
necessary and appropriate to the educational problem.
Archer (1982) tells us that in order to begin to
perceive future dynamics relate to educational change, it is
useful to chart cultural paradigms, that is to examine the
collective knowledge and ideas, particularly of dominating
groups.

The present research has charted such knowledge and

ideas as they developed at three educational policy studies
focused departments within three different graduate level,
university departments.

Archer attributes change to the

combined elements "differential institutional mutability and
degrees of individual freedom" (1979, 26).

The conclusion

at an institutional level seems to be that once established,
mutability becomes difficult and is generally evolutionary;
yet, when agents and units are free to act, change is more
likely.

Taking this to the level of organizations, we have

found a similar relationship exhibited within the selected
university departments and the School/Colleges of Education.
Archer focuses upon social interaction as a key element in
change.

This too was substantiated by this research.
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An

agreement with neo-functionalists, causal influences of
change were found to depend upon autonomy and
interdependence, inclusive of tension and conflict.

These

elements were found to be particularly useful in our
exploration of educational policy studies, as we noted such
occurrences within and among various groups, departments,
universities, organizations, and beyond--across societal
institutions external to education.

Thus, it was found that

both internal and external tensions and conflicts were
present in the pursuit of control of university department
structure and culture and more generally in pursuit of
leadership, and possibly control of, education.

Archer's

(1981) focus on negotiation, as the key element in the
political processes required for educational change (once a
system has been established) was verified in this study as
it occurred at a specific level within educational systems-at the department level within schools and colleges of
education.
Archer reminds us that policy involves a "plurality of
institutional spheres," each having a "stake in the existing
form of education" (1979, 229).

The School and Colleges of

Education that were visited took this view seriously and
considered the political control of education by education
professionals to be a goal worthy of their attention.
Archer (1981) further argues that the best negotiating
position for professional educators seems to occur when they
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offer high quality services, control licensing and
certification, are involved in the policy making process,
and reinforce and legitimate their expertise, control, and
involvement through the encouragement of educational values.
These points were all inherent elements of educational
policy studies as found in the three case studies examined.
Educational effectiveness studies, concerns with licensing
and certification, policy-making involvement, and concern
with cultural legitimation through the amplification of
educational values were found to substantiate the education
profession's interest in control of education in the United
States.

Moving into extended educational and political

arenas, professional educators expect to enhance resource
acquisition for educational purposes and thus for themselves
as experts.

Additionally, prestige, autonomy, and power

become more accessible to education professionals as they
act and interact with social institutions beyond the
academic realm.

Clearly, the implication is that education

moves beyond a latency role, as suggested by Parsons (1953).
It seems that while not rejecting its cultural concern with
pattern maintenance, tension management, and the relevance
of meaning and value structures to change, educational
policy studies is moving teacher education,--and, possibly
eventually, the institution of education--into an
integrative level of functioning, a level which Munch (1981,
1982) contends is hierarchically more powerful than latency.
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With educational policy studies actively extending the role
of professional educators beyond education, the potential
for educator influence and control of education increases.
The discovery of this "potential" was an important finding
of this research.
If we accept Merton's (1968) implication that
functionality denotes causality, then educational policy
studies seems to be an idea whose time has come.
educational policy studies is expected to function on behalf
of educators, in their quest for professional control of
education and over the educational system.

While it is

suggested that professional control is a manifest function
of educational policy studies, the present research
additionally indicates that a possible latent function of
this emerging field of study may be the establishment of an
"intellectual" role within colleges and schools of education
and the acceptance of educational policy studies and its
adherents by liberal arts colleges and their faculties.
Thus, an anticipated consequence of educational policy
studies is enhanced professional status, within both academe
and in society.
Comments and Conclusions
This research effort has focused upon structural and
cultural elements in reference to educational policy studies
departments within selected universities and in reference to
the field of educational policy studies itself.
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While this

analysis only minimally attempted to examine the development
of educational policy studies as it resulted from culturally
and socially induced change that occurred at different
points in time, it is obvious that forces external to the
field of educational policy studies and even external to
education as social institution were influential.
It seems that the field of educational policy studies
began at the University of Wisconsin.

Wisconsin's heritage

of social morality undergirds educational policy studies.
Educational policy studies, with its elements of morality
and ethics, social consciousness, and political awareness,
is becoming an accepted area of educational studies and an
area that presently maintains a close kinship with the
liberal arts.
This research has confirmed that educational policy
studies is emerging as a distinguishable interdisciplinary
field of study.

The roots of educational policy studies can

be found in the social foundations areas, related to but
distinct from the liberal arts disciplines.

The

intellectual and social legitimacy of social foundations has
been traditionally questioned by liberal arts faculties, yet
social foundations has become an accepted element of
undergraduate teacher education.

Educational policy studies

has expanded its scope beyond that of social foundations and
has boldly moved beyond the confines of teacher education
into social policy areas relevant to education defined
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broadly.

Additionally, it has idealized interdisciplinary

work as appropriate for the pursuit of major social and
intellectual questions and takes on a "problems and issues"
focus rather than a disciplinary orientation.

Institutional

legitimacy for the educational policy studies field seems to
be occurring at the department level, while the intellectual
legitimation of the educational policy studies area seems to
be following on the heels of its institutional legitimation.
The development of programs of study, and handbooks which
delineate these, are seen as further attempts to provide
intellectual legitimacy for educational policy studies.

An

independent journal, Educational Policy, has enhanced the
opportunity for intellectual dialogues; however, the
dialogue is just beginning to occur.

The intellectual

development of a field occurs over time and space.
Educational policy studies, as an emerging field, is just
beginning to develop a rationale in terms of theory, scope,
and methods.

In fact, this research finds that educational

policy studies has not yet established itself very securely
either in an institutional or intellectual sense.
Therefore, it is the conclusion of this researcher that the
connection itself with selected education specialties, such
as curriculum or administration, was premature.

The

intellectual grounding of educational policy studies cannot
exist when too hastily combined with other interests.

For

example, the focus of educational policy studies should not
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be exclusively concerned with enrollment matters, but rather
looking at issues of responsibility, justice, morality, and
ethics as they relate to education in the state, nation, and
beyond.
This researcher concludes that educational policy
studies ought to remain an independent area within graduate
schools and colleges of education; that it not be combined
with administration, curriculum, counseling, or other
professional/technical education faculty.

It is important

to note that each area has its own ideology and its own
agenda.

Different patters of collaboration between

educational policy scholars and various education
professionals each have their own intellectual rationales.
There seems to be value in various crossdisciplinary efforts
and disciplinary/professional collaboration.

Yet, as this

research has found, social conflict oftentimes results when
collaborators are not viewed as peers.

When, as in schools

and colleges of education, there is controversy as to the
value of one kind of work over another, intellectual issues
take a second place to social polarization.

Such

polarization within departments is not conducive to
intellectual and disciplinary development.

If educational

policy studies is to be allowed to develop to its optimum,
it is the contention of this research that educational
policy studies ought not be constrained by departmental
collaborative structures.

Educational policy studies needs
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to remain independent but not isolated.

Tensions exist when

an entity cannot freely pursue its work unhampered by what
might be termed utilitarian and mechanistic professional
interests; yet, educational policy studies needs the
expertise and access to ideas and environments that other
departments and entities, internal and external to
education, can provide.

In fact, the looseness, broadness,

and ideological heterogeneity which comprise educational
policy studies can provide linkages to other disciplines,
professionals, and beyond.
Educational policy studies needs to retain the support
of universities on the basis of its importance to education
and to society and not be dependent upon a university
standard of reward which prefers externally funded research
activities.

Obviously, even universities have agendas.

In

some cases, it will be difficult for universities to support
departments, and faculty, that may at times be critical of
them.

Some faculty have suggested that educational policy

studies might best be carried out in situations external or
peripheral to the university, in which case the problem of
financing such entities becomes even greater.

Governmental

and agency funding is likewise problematic, as political and
economic pressures could influence research selection and
outcomes.
There remains the possibility that the study of
"policy" itself, which has attained academic legitimacy for
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a greater period of time than educational policy studies,
will become an umbrella group on university campuses.

As an

umbrella entity, it would then probably incorporate
educational policy as a subspecialty area.

One professor

noted that "as institutions become more specialized, people
latch on to a special place for themselves."

It seems

likely that special place, however, will be located in
familiar and congenial surroundings.

The educational policy

focused faculty that we visited seemed comfortably located
in their graduate level schools and colleges of education,
surrounded by people whose values were rather similar and
whose main concerns were education related.

However, a

broad based interpretation of educational policy as a
component of social policy might become more acceptable as
the preparation of students within the educational policy
area broadens and includes more courses and professors from
other disciplines within universities.

As educational

policy becomes more widely accepted across academia, the
subordination of educational policy studies under a
university wide policy group becomes both a reality and
threat to educationist orientations.
This is a society of increasing specialization.
Graduate schools prepare specialists and perpetuate their
own specialties.

As more terminal degrees in a field such

as educational policy studies are awarded, this tendency
will likewise continue to develop and educational policy
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studies will eventually become a distinct field of study.
If educational policy studies remains within schools of
education as a specialty area, it seems quite possible that
sub-specialties will also develop; preparing specialists,
for example, in curriculum policy, special education policy,
cultural and ethnic educational policy, and so on.

It is

suggested that educational policy studies, with its
inclusion of ethics and its socio-politico focus integrated
with the traditional disciplinary areas of educational
studies, ought to exist on its own.

Educational policy

studies can then provide an adjunct service to various
components of educational preparation while maintaining its
own unique identity.
Therefore, it becomes crucial that educational policy
studies faculty educate their colleagues at all levels as to
the importance of their field and its contributions to
education and to society.

Thus far, educational policy

studies faculty have failed in this effort.

On every campus

examined, there seemed to be a great deal of vagueness on
the part of both educationists and outsiders as to what
educational policy studies was and what its potential
contribution might be to both the university and the larger
society.

As noted by a visiting professor at Illinois,

educational policy studies faculty must "keep alive the idea
that education is more than an expedient .

. . • It is a

means of preserving civilization." Educational policy
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specialists can play an important role in the improvement of
schools and society, but to do so they must become
"militant" on their own behalf.

This function is usually an

unfamiliar one for scholarly oriented individuals, and this
in part seems to be a source of contention for the present
development of educational policy studies.
Early in this study, it was suggested that educational
policy studies has the potential of becoming a truly
"intellectual" area within education.

Our definition of

intellectual field utilized Morin's three criteria:
profession that is culturally validated,

11

(1) a

(2) a role that is

socio-political, and (3) a consciousness that relates to
universals" (1960, 35).

Clearly, the field is meeting these

criteria, but only to a limited extent.

In fact, many

disciplinary oriented faculty would argue that these are not
the modus operandi of educational policy studies.

However,

some educational policy studies faculty would agree with
these criteria as descriptive of the field and the direction
which the field should pursue.

Presently, it is individuals

who fulfill the intellectual role criteria, rather than the
field as a whole.

It is suggested that time and the

replacement of disciplinarians with educational policy
studies trained professors is what is required for this type
of intellectual field to develop.

Additionally, providing

educational policy studies faculty/practioners with secure
job situations, would provide a cultural environment
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conducive to the development of the field.

The

underpinnings for such a field are present and some work is
moving in these directions.

However, it remains to be seen

if university administrations will allow such a field to
continue to fully develop and expand.
Suggestions for Further Research
It is anticipated that this study will prove useful to
individuals seeking a further understanding as to what
educational policy studies is and how it emerged on selected
university campuses.

This research effort was obviously

limited by the selection of only three cases.

However, the

three cases were representative and critical of the
development of this emerging area.

Hopefully, interest in

the field of educational policy studies will stimulate
additional qualitative and quantitative studies of larger
scope in a further effort to clarify the field and its
future development.

Likewise, further research ought to

consider cases which might disclose different
predispositions, origins, and developments.

For example, a

study of the development of educational policy studies
departments with different ideologies would be informative,
such as programs in private and public institutions of
higher education.

Lastly, in-depth longitudinal studies of

individual educational policy studies cases would be highly
informative in tracking the development of this emerging
field.

Clearly, as more education faculties utilize an
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educational policy focus, the need for information and
clarification will expand.

Hopefully, this will result in

further clarifying the conceptual, theoretical, and
methodological issues and problems that now appear to be the
major obstacles in the present development of educational
policy studies.
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STRUCTURED INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Before we begin, I would like to be sure that you understand
the intent of this interview.
Your cooperation 1s being
sought in order to gather h1stor1cal and contemporary data
regarding structural and disciplinary aspects of Educational
Policy Studies and the action/interaction processes inherent
in elaboration/compression of such, with the goal of gaining
insight into the functional significance and implications of
EPS for undergraduate and graduate teacher education.
As the foc1'of this study are organizational configurations
and EPS as a discipline, collectives rather than individuals
are the units of study.
Individual anonymity will be
preserved as much as possible and if cited quotation is
deemed necessary, inclusion will be dependent upon the
permission of the individual referenced.
Your EPS
de~artment chairperson will be provided a copy of the
rele~ant chapter for review and comment, prior to
pub l ice<t lC•n.
I thin~ we be:t begin by getting .o<CqL1e<inted.
As yc•LI kr1c•w.
I'm a Ph.D. candidate at Loyola University of Chicago.
As a
Sc<1:1c·lc•gical FoL1ndat1c•ns c•f EdL1cat1c•n majc•r, within a ni:?Wl/
created Department of Educational Leadership and Policy
Studies, I am attempting to better understand Educational
F·c11cy Studies as .an emei-ging discipline e.nd e<s a structL:r.;:.l
configuration within selected graduc.te Schools of Education.
In order tG insure the accuraci of data. I will be taping
trns. intei-viel-'i.
I'd appreciate it if you would brief me on your position
and status within this university.

N~w

Orgc.nization ______________________________________________ _
Name____________________________

Sex ___ Ethnicity ________ _

Department------------------------------------------------Title/Status ______________________________________________ _
Full-time/P•rt-time ______ Tenure ___ _
Ye•rs in Dept. __ _

Yrs. experience teaching EPS _______ _

Highest Degree end Discipline _____________________________ _
Present Research Interest _________________________________ _
De· you subscribe tc• the new jc•urn•l- Education•l Policy ___ _
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Page 2
let's get at the substance of this interview. The
interview format will consist of three segments. We'll begin
bv ~::amining the structure of EPS as it exists on this
campus in terms of the department, programs, and courses.
Secondly, we will examine your views of EPS as a discipline.
And lastly, we will look at your role and perceptions of
EPS.
~o~

Questions Regarding STRUCTURE
1.
First, can you explain to me the general idea and
purpose of Educational Policy Studies within this Graduate
School of Education?

2.

When and how did the EPS department o~iginate7
Fo~
where did the ide~ cGmE from. how was it developed.
and so on7
exa~~le,

3.
What is the present configuration, or hierarchical
structure, of the EPS departme~t within the university, and
within the school?

(430]

Page 3
4.
Please describe programatic divisions within the EPS
department and their relationship to one another and to the
School of Education as a whole.

5.
To what extent does the EPS program utilize
research. and field experience?

classroom~

Do you consider the present structural configur~t1on to
be rather ~table or is change 2mm1nent 7
Please provide your
rationale for your respcnse. inclusive of the interest
groups pressing for and aga1n~t change or stability 7
c.
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7.
To ~h~t extent does the EPS department program reflect
with hard, that is, university budget money as contrasted
with soft, grant and contract, money?

8.

Would you please explain the impact of EPS as a
structure in terms of feedbacl from
administrators, colleagues. professional peers, students.
and clients, and general acceptance by the field of
departme~tal

edu~at1on7

[432]

Page 5
Questions Regarding EPS as a DISCIPLINE
1.

What is the content or substance of EPS as a discipline?

2.
What is the scope of EPS? That is, ought it be limited
as regards such things as: formal education; within or
across social institutions; local, national, and/er
international foci; etc.?

3.

How are

proble~s

of disciplinary overlap dealt with?

4.
Please describe the Program cf Studies or course
sequence that is prescribed fer EPS majors here at _____ ?

[433]

F'age 6
5.
What are the specific methodolDgical approaches
n,;.cc•mmended fc•r and/c•r reqLii red of EPS research?

6.

Would you now

EPS

rese~rch

e~plain

the theoretical base upon which

can build7

Can EPS ~s ~ d1sc1pl1ne provide for ideological talc.nee.
if so, how might this be accomplished'
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8.

What is the best single journ6l or reference for EPS7

•s

9.
What is to be expected of the discipline
it develops
and who, that is, what interest groups, will be involved in
the struggles toward disc1plinary maturity?

10.
Again, would VGLI please de~cr1be the reaction which you
see the discipline rece1J1ng from administrators,
colleagues, professional peers. students, clients, and the
field of education as a whole~

[435)

Page 8
Questions Regarding ROLE and PERCEPTIONS
1. What was there about EPS, as a structure or as a
discipline. that excited, attracted, or repelled you at the
time of its initial adoption here at _________ ?

2.
Have yoLt undergone a change in feeling/attitude since
vour introduction to EPS7

3. What thing5 \rolE. organi=ation conte:·t. reward systE~·
etc.) do you thin~ facilitated or hindered the organi=ation
of your EPS department~

4. What are your role responsibilities as as regards your
professional position within the department and program?
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5. What do you see as problematic as regards such
responsib1lities7

6.
Now. I'd like you to describe an EPS course that you
teach.
Here. I'm interested in how you relate content,
criteria, and evaluation tG the misEion and goals of the EPS
program and/or department .

..

What changes would you like to see within the department
within the discipline of EPS7

~~d'or

(437]
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8.

10

Wh5t would you like to see preserved?

9.
What do you see as the maJor contribution of the
emerging field of EPS to graduate and undergraduate teacher
ed~cat1on7

10.
Do you see any particular
structure or as a d1sc1pl1ne.
applications?

of EPS, either as a
form of professions or

ut1l1t~
ln

[438]
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CONCLUSION
Finally, as we conclude this interview session, would you be
so kind as to el~bor~te or comment on anything that we have
already touched upon or on anything that you see as lacking
in this inquiry of Educational Policy Studies?

At this time. I would like to thanl you for your generous
cooperation in this research effort. Presumptously, I am
le~:1nq you with a request that you provide me with a
s~llabus a0d reading list for each EPS course which you
teach.
This will be included in the Appendix, with or
withGut your name. per your directions, and will be mcst
helpful tc the delineation of EPS as a discipline.
Are you willing to provide such
materials; ______________________ _

Do you wish tc be identified with
such7 ___________________________ _

Thank ycu, again, and please feel free to contact me,
can e~er be of assistance in your research efforts.

(439]
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(University of Maryland/EDPA Handbook, 1987)

MINIMUM CREOii HOUR REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
PH.O.
EDUCAiJON POLICY
PH.D.

Requirements
Department Core
EDPA 620 Education Policy Ana1ysis
EDPA 622 Education Policy, Va1~es. and Social Change

3
3

Specialization Core
EDPA 623
Two policy courses from any UMC? graduate program

3

6

Electives
Including at least four courses in disciplines outside
the EDPA department

33

Research Methods
EOPA 690
EDPA 700
EDMS 651
Elective

Research Methods in EOPA
Qualitative Research Methods or equivalent
Intermediate Statistics or equivalent
research methods course(s)

3

3
3**
3

Internship
EOPA 889 Internship in Education

3

Doctoral Research Seminar
EDPA 895 Research Critique Semiflar

3

Dissertation
EDPA 899 Dissertation Research

12

Totals

90
(beyond bachelor's degree)

*No Ed.O. is offered in this area of specialization
**Note prerequisites.

21
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(University of Maryland/EDPA Handbook, 1987)

MINIMUM CREDIT

HO~R

REQUIREMENT5 FOR THE

PH.0.

IN SOCIAL

FDUND~TIOWS

Of EDUCATION

Requirements

PH.D.

Departlllent Core
EDPA 620 Education Policy Ana1ys?s
EOPA 622 Education Policy, Values, and Social Change

3
3

Specialization Core
A minimum of five courses fr0111 t~e followin9:
EDPA 601 Contemporary Social Iss~es in Education
EDPA 605 Comparative Education
EDPA 610 History of Education in Western Civilization
EDPA 611 History of Education in the ~nited States
EDPA 612 Philosophy of Education
EDPA 613 Educational Sociolog~
EDPA 614 Politics of Education

15

Electives

Variable

Cognate

Variable

Research Methods
EDPA 690
EDPA 700
EDMS 651
Elective

Research Methods i~ EDPA
Qualitative Research ~ethods or equivalent
Intennediate Statistics or eq~fvalent
research methods course(s)

3

3
3**
6

Internship
EDPA 889 Internship in Education

3

Doctoral Research Seminar
EDPA 895 Research Critique SeminaT

3

Dissertation
EDPA 899 Dissertation Researcn

12

Total
90
(beyond bachelor's degree)
-

*No ED.D. offered in this area of >peciali2ation
** Note prerequisites.
l3
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(University of Illinois/DEPS Handbook, 1978)

Criteria for

C~~rae

~iata

Policy Analysis ~ ~ - Couraes offered throughout the Colle9e
and the University which focus upon general polie~ proceaaes, or apecific
akilla useful in analyzing these processes, vill be considered by the !PS
Advisory Committee for inclusion in the appro~ed liat. Examples of courses
which might be considered for the appr~~•d list are as follows:
ARCE 461

AdlLi.niatration of :g4ucational Pro9rams
arid P'erao:n11el

ARCE 466

P\J~lic

AHCE 469

Le~al

AHCE 490C

and Implementation
of State and Federal Education
Pol.i C'f

BIJS ADMIN

Sche>ol Finance
Basis o1 School Administration

Fonn~l•t:ion

Pol.icy and Planning

44~

ECCK 414

Public Goods Theory
of Education, Health,
Cap1t.al

Econo~ics

ECON 418

and

.Hwnar1

EPS 399

rasue~ and Developments in Educational
Pol:icy Studies

EPS 40:

~odern

EPS 4C2

Educational Movements in the Twentietli Cent 1l r]'

EPS 406

&erT.:inar in tl'le History of Education

EPS 409

~alues

EPS 410

in ~l'leories of Educational
Al'Jd Sor:iaJ Cl'lan9e

EPS 411

P'l'lilos~ph~

Theories of Education

and Education

&e~inar

of Educational Research

ED PSYCH 498

~~eor.ie•

PHIL 321

~thies

PHIL 335

iocial P'hiJoaophy

o1 Educational Evaluation

and Value Theory

of Public Policy

POI. SCI 420

roraati~n

POL SCI 460

Orian.iiational Sciences, I

soc

.$c.eial l:ole s

320

Foundations Couraes - Any course
be applied to the foundations

n~~red

requiremen~.
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JPS JCG-315 CincluaiveJ may
eouraea, within or without

Ot~•r

(University of Illinois/DEPS Handbook, 1978)

-7the Department of Educational Poliey Stu!ies, 111a::i be applied if approved
by the advi1or as foundational in natuie.
Applied Area Cour1es - The intent of this r•Ci'Jirement is to insure
the candidate's ability to work knowledqeabl::i in et least one policy area.
A large number of courses in the College of lclueetion will aatiafy this
requirement. Examples would be:
VO TECH 471

Policy and Program Development
in Vocatio~al, Technical, and Practical
Art• M iacati on

SPEC !O 466

Earl~ C~ildbood

Z•

tio~

Eandicapped: Or9anifor Educational Intervention

ELEM EO 43<:

fro;rans in Early Childhood Educatior.

AHCE 486

Polic~ AAalysis in Adult and Continuing
Edu eat.ion

SEC ED 456

Proble~s and Trends in Spec1al1zed
Fiel!s of Secondary Education

Researcr. Tool Courses - Por purposes of t~is program, the research
tool requirement of the College o! Educatio~ must ~ satisfied by all doctoral
students. A subset of courses dra--r: from the e~ist~ng research tool lists
i.·ill be developed by the EPA Ad·.·isor~· C()m.'r'..i.t·u~ for special cons1dention
by tPA doctoral candidates.
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(University of Illinois/DEPS Handbook, 1987)

':":tE KASTE:R OF AllT'S O!CReE (.If. Jl.) TN Tfi

EOOCATlONAt. POL!CY AliALYSIS

P~O<>RAM

Semester I
Cour1es Reco111111ended

~ ~ ~ Stade~ts:

EPS 309
Politic1 of lducation
!dP1y 311, 313, or 314
EPS 410
Theories of Educ and Soc ClaD;e
Ed 400
Methods of Educ1tional tnq11iry
and/or :tPS 304
Courses Recommended fE.! Students

•5
•5

l.O
l. 0
•5

Concentrating~:

t:S ~! Sec Ed

l.'S Hi qtler

AHCE 469
Leqal Basis of
School Adr.:ir.

AJ!CE .p4

u

~ Countries

. !JIS 30.3

The Arn~ ncell
On i \"
Colle9e

•

Co111 para ti ve
!d'Uc&tion

1.

c

.; . 0

Semester !!
Co.:rses

Reco~'Tlended

for All ill

St~der.ts:

EPS 3Cl
Phil of Ed 2! ~ l.Q1
EdPsy 312, 315, or 316
E?S 4900 Educ Policy A.nalysis
and/or EPS 304

Eist ct A.lrlerican Ed

Courses Recommended for Studellts Concentrating

..'
~:

~

Le9al &.1i1 of
Sch Admin
or

ABC! C75
Admin of
lli9he r Eel
or

EJ>S 405

AJICE -4 i"SI

Poundation1 of
Ae1t.hetic1 of
Education

Or9 ' Control
of Big.her Id

ARCE 469

Col.llltries

SC:Oll U5

!:oori of ll'WllAn
~eao11ro••

Cl'

:Z..DiU•V• Pol in
~., Countries

or
Clll Pol.i elH in
Ce"V Co1.111tries

l.C

4.0
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Swnmer
EPS 499

Thesis Research

2.0

!THESIS DEFENSE)
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(University of Illinois/DEPS Handbook, 1987)

THE I>OCTOR OF PHILOSO?!ii' DEGREE l?H.D.) IN THI
EDUCATIONAL POLIC~ AWAI.~srs PROGIV..'1
¥ear I, Semester I
Courses Recommended

f.2! All EPA Students:

EPS 310
Econ of Educ
EPS
Applied Policy Research r
E4Psy 496 Stat Methods in Ed1.1c
Courses Recommended for Students Concent:.ratin9
US Hl ql'le:r

Pols 420
rorn111 t-.on of
PubllC Policy

AHCE. •Pl

AHCI 471
State
Fed Ec:l
PolitlC::S
Pol

!EPS

Dev Countries
E:PS 485
Educ i.n the
t>ev Countries
or

01:'

•

State ' Fee Ed
Pol:itici;. • Feel
or
4'.JC:

i£:

t~

Pols 420
Formation of
Public Polley
or

ED~:

1.0
1.0
1. 0

40: or <:l: ma::,.· l:>e

Gendel:' Roles in
Dev Countries

..

s-.::.st~tne::l

fol:' IP:.JC 400)

4.0

Yea: I, Semester II

EPS 315
IPS
E:PS

Sociology of E.auc
Ap;.lied Pohi:-y k - • •ch •.

1.0
1. 0
1. 0

Policy Ethics

Courses Recommended f2! Students Concentrating in:

£2 !.!.!.!!! !

~ ~

BusAdlll 409
Ore; Behav
or
Pols 362
Admin Org '
Pol.icy De"l
or
EPS 402
Movements in 20th
Century Amer Educ
or

£! Higher !£

O.v CoWltries

BusAdlll 409
Ore; 8eh11v
or

Econ 418
Econ of Educ,
•••lth, arid
111.UD&n C&pi tal
or
Pol in Bilinqual

flo1S 3£1

Adm.in Or~ 5
Policy ~ ... :::
or
,EJIS 40::!
Movements in 2~t:.h
Cent ary .U.r :td1.1c
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!:PS 405
Foundations of
Aesth Educ

1. 0

4.0

(QUALIFYING EXAM)
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(University of Illinois/RMAC,

[11/82] 1/1987)

(Educational Policy Analysis)
(Research Methodology Area Committee)

Satisfaction of tht Rtgufreaent: Students 1~ this option art expected to take
at least four units of coursework or their eqvfwale~t. The selection of courses
from the following list should be t1flored to the needs and Interests of the student.
At 1-a•t one course ~~ould bt taken ~n each er the 1r11s. Substitutions may be
1~0 oy tnt .oi!AC .f JUStif110 l) ~r~ uf a ?rtlimin1ry plan submitted to the
RMAC Chair (see "Procedures"). Typical courses are suggested below.
Ed •co
EPS 490E

1)

Research

2)

Quantitative Skills:

Ed Psy 4~6 Stattstical Methods in Education
Ed Psy •BS llkllttwari1tt Correlational Techniques
In Educational Research
Ed Psy •~r Advanced Statistical Methods in
Education

3)

Qualitative Skills:

EPS 385
A~t~ropcilog,y of Education
Anthro JZl Social Crg1niz1tion and Structure
Ed Psy 39~~ Cast Study Methods
Ed Psy •98 T~tortes of £ducationa1 Ev•1uation

4)

Techniques of Policy
Analysis:

Overvi~:

EPS 4~00
AHCE 471
Volte 411
Pol S 420
AHCE ~69

449

"ethods of £ducatfonal Inquiry
~cial ~ience Research Methods

Ed~catfonal Polfcy Analysis
State and Federal Educational
folttics and Policies
Policy •~d Progra• Oev~opment in
'~c1tion1l, Technical. 1nd Practical
jrts Education
Fcrn•tto~ of Public Policy
Le91l llsis of School Adm;nistration

(University of Wisconsin/DEPS Department Handbook, 1987)

Social Sciences ot lducation Cour11s
310-448

Bu.an

Re1ource Developaent and Econoaic

Growth
310-477
310-522
310-560
310-570
310-635
310-648
310-720
310-870
310-908
310-911
Jl0-970

Political Sociali1ation
Social Ptsycholoqy of !ducation
Bducation and SeJC ltcl• Socialisation
Anthropoloqy and Education
The Socioloqy of Scbool Organisation
Socioloqy of Education
Proaeainar in Social Science• and Educational
Policy Studie1
Theories ot Social and Educational Change
Seminar: Sociolpqy of !ducation
Seminar: Orban !ducation
Seminar: AnthropolO<fi' and Education

public Policy and Educational Institutions Cgyr1es
310-330
310-460
310-500
310-505
310-514
310-539
310-561
310-565

Radical School Refor.
C\lltural Pluralisa ' :Educational Policy
Social I1sue1 and £.ducation
I11ue1 in Orban :Education
Community Backqrollll4s ct Education
Public Sector Bargaininq
Wo. .n in Higher Education
Th• Education of Black uerican1

310-595
310-591
310-600
310-818

:t.anqua9• Politic•. lt.bnicity. and !ducation
Schooling and th• Jtigbtl of Children
Probl ... in !ducaticnal Policy
ContinuinCJ Education-Pelley 1n Hiqher
Education
I11ue1 in 11 . .entary !ducation
I11ue1 in Secondary Education
'l'heori•• of Social & !ducaticnal Ch&nqe
s ..inar in Urban ldue.ation
s ..inar in Education al)d Pu))lic Polciy
s..inar: I11ue1 in Bigher !ducation
s..inar: Bducational Planning and curriculua
Cha09e in Developing Ccuntriea

310-855
310-865
310-870
310-911
310-920
310-925
310-963
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